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LOK SABHA DEBATES

i

LOK SABHA

Monday, April 30, 1979/Vaisakha
10, 1901 (Saka).

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven oj the 
Clock.

[Mr. Deputy Speakfk m thf Chair I 

ORAL ANSWERS  TO  QUESTIONS 

OBITUARY REFERENCE

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Hon’ble 
Membets, I have to inform the House 
of  thc sad  demise of one  of our 
tormer  colleagues.  Raja  Mahendra 
Prcdap who passed away at the All 
India  Institute of Medical  Sciences, 
New Dtlhi, on the 29th April 1979 at 
the age of 93.

Uaja Mahendra Pratap was a Mem-
ber of the Second Lok Sabha from
1 f)57 to 1962  representing  Mathura 
I'instituency of Uttar Pradesh

Raja  Mahendra Pratap devoted all 
I'-i life to the people and tought tue- 
kssly tor the cause of India’s freedom 
lie went  round the world 'sevsiai 
tinns pleading the cause of freedom

I»e war the president of the “First 
Pinvisional  Government  of  Hind” 
founded at Kabul m  He  âso
seived as President, Executive Boaid 
of India founded in Japan in 1940.

A prolific writer, he wrote a large 
number ot books on varied topics. He 
Was weil-known for his ideas about 
a “World Federation”.

2

We deeply mourn the loss of this 
friend and I am sure the House will 
join me in conveying our condolences 
to the bereaved family.

The House may stand in silence for 
a short while to express its sorrow.

The Members then stood m silence 
for a short while.

Fund Pattern of U.G.C.

m
*928 SHRI NIHAR LASKAR;

SHRI  A. R.  BADRINARA- 
YAN:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether  University  Grants 
Commission has decided not t° give 
more UGC. funds for routine jobs;

(b) if so. whether after restructur-
ing of the fund pattern of the Uni-
versity Grants  Commission,  fuftds 
will now be made available only for 
projects in explored  fields  rather 
than research work;

(c) if so, what are the details o£ 
the new rules made for allocation of 
funds;  ,

(d) in how many States Univer- 
sites funds h/ive been allowed during 
the current financial year; and

(o') how 1hej>e funds were used by 
the Universities’

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR.  PRATAp CHANDRA  C1IUN- 
DER): (a) to (e). For discharging its 
responsibility for promotion and co-
ordination of university education and

848 LS—1



for determination and maintenance ol 
standards  of teaching  examinations 
and research in universities, the Uni-
versity Giants Commission draws up 
.schemes for which it provides assis-
tance  to  universities  for  the 
programmes proposed by universities 
which are m conformity with these 
schemes grants are sanctioned by the 
U.G.C.  subject  to  availability  ol 
funds.  The Commission  has  been 
assisting 75 State universities for their 
development during the Fifth Plan. 
Grants are  being  released to these 
universities on the basis of the prog-
rammes  already approved  and the 
progress of  expendituie  incurred. 
The UGC has not yet finalised  the 
pattern  of  assistance  for  the 
programmes and activities to be taken 
up during the Sixth Plan.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: 1  would 
3ike to know from the hon. Minister, 
is it not a fact that the U.G.C .hâ 
completely failed during the  entire 
Fifth Five Year PJan to help the ac-
tually needy  colleges  m backward 
and tribal areas9  If so, since you 
have not finalised your criteria, are 
you ctoinf,  to change  the criteu-a/ 
policy  and  norirg  to help  these 
needy colit see in backward areas?

3 Oral Answers

DR. PRATAp CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER: I respectfully submit that this 
question does jiot flow from the ques-
tion for reply.  II notice is given, I
shall eeitamlv give the details.

SI1RI C K. CHANDRAPPAN; Has 
the attention been drawn to the Re-
port of the Public Accounts Committee 
which reiterated its  earlier  recom-
mendation that the criteria based on 
U.G.C. Development Grant should be 
je-examined and is it a fact that they 
have also recommended that deeper 
study should be conducted in regard 
to the manner in which it is given as 
also the criteria on which grants are 
given? If so, what are the  specific 
measures the Government would like 
to take in this regard?

DR PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER; The views of the Public Ac-
counts Committee are treated  with 
utmost  respect and a directive  has 
been given by the Government to the 
U.G.C. to set up Review Committees 
about the various grants which have 
been made to the State Universities 
and others and actual utilisation and 
results of such grants. U.G.C. have set 
up its Review Committees and  the 
whole question is undei examination.

Oral Answers 4APRIL 30, 1979

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER:  This question was raised eai-
Mer in this House.  I gave details to 
ahow that the U.G.C. has not failed to 
help the needy colleges and  special 
rules have been framed by the U.G.C. 
for helping the colleges in backwaiu 
areas  Several relaxations havp been 
granted to these colleges in terms of 
the number of students involved and 
other matters.

SHRI NIHAR LASKAR; Is it not 
a fact that U.G.C. insists on the norms 
that there should be at least 300 stu-
dents in the enrolment? Only  then 
you will give assistance.  Have you 
relaxed that or are  you  going ' to 
change that? Because of this insistence 
most of the colleges in the backward 
areas are not getting any assistance.

snfor * w,  mi b fa n̂ft-
tfPT H Vtf TTSRft  w ! t fa 1971 $
srre sfr  shto f,
ran sr*frvR ̂ sm; *t wz

SR |TT <t,M jfl T'T  frpTJTt ; af?
<irfo?T*f*fr w*rrf»rffc? 

?rrfa  «pt mz fin? m; ’

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER: The question was  about  the 
funds for routine jobs. I submit that 
this question of providing grants, does 
not flow from this.

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Has the attention of the hon. Minister 
been drawn to a statement mad® by 
the Minister of Education,  Andhra 
Pradesh, that in the matter of provid-
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mg grants to the universities in the 
South there is a discrimination by the 
University Grants Commission? Whe-
ther it is a fact that he has pleaded 
ior seltinf; up a separate University 
Grants Commission for universities in 
the south?

DR. TRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER: 1 have not come  across  that 
statement.  But I do not admit that 
the .southern universities are discrimi-
nated against. There is a large num-
ber of figures here and if you like, 
I can place it before the  House tor 
consideiation.

SHRI TEJ PRATAP SINGH:  The
iu>u. Minister has lead out the assis-
tance given to  various universities. 
Bundelkhand University does not find 
a place here. This is a backward area 
and it needs support. Will the Mini-
ster kindly see that the  University 
Grants Commission provides  enough 
funds to the Bundelkhand University 
because in that area that is the only 
University?

DR PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER- We will look into that question. 
The figures a*e not with me.

Traditional Mud Huts of India

*930. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND  RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether any research has been 
clone to improve the traditional mud 
huts of the Indian villages; and

(b) what are the  chattges  and 
measures suggested to make  these 
houses less uncomfortable and more 
useful?

sftr urnror 
^tppi* (gft-■aqfaiyc) : fa)aft, sti

0*) (’’)  sfarcf  faru[ Tm fttrer
*sV «rapm  I

___(ii)   ̂ws  art wfar
’srr t i

(iii)  ̂ tvrsr̂fr  spi

erfrrfln’  % srsrr# ̂ fair nrfir % qr?r?r<r 
ra  irr w-ir iz *ft fami w «w*rr i

SHRI  BEDABRATA  BARUA: In 
view of the very hopeless housing con-
dition m which the country finds it-
self today, vast majority of the people 
haw practically no houses that could 
bo called houses. 1 am glad that the 
Government has done some research 
in this.  I knew that some research 
was going on for a tong time.  Some 
of the findng which are good, should 
be communicated to the people. What 
has been done to transmit these mea-
sures lo the people? Whether the Plan-
ning Commission  has  been  doing 
something about it?  Whether the 
funds have been provided for it?

T1IE  MINISTER  OF  WORKS 
AND  HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY 
AND  REHABILITATION  (SHRI 
SIKANDAR  BAKHT):  For  the
lirst time, it has been proposed that 
from out of the funds  reserved for 
housing, Rs. 500 crores be  reserved 
for rural housing alone. This has hap-
pened  the first  time.  The  tesults 
have been circulated widely to  the 
States. In UP some work has already 
been done under the supervision  of 
NBO. West Bengal is also going to un-
dertake programmes worth Rs. 2 cio- 
res under this scheme.  Orissa Gov-
ernment also is considering the adop-
tion of this type of houses

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA; Are 
you transmitting the measures to the 
people?

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT; I did 
say that the design ha8 been widely 
circulated to all the State  Govern-
ments fur adoption and it i.s explain-
ed that this design has been adopted 
by several State Governments with 
some modifications.

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA; Have 
you worked out  the cost of these 
houses? Whether  they are  suitable 
from the health, safety and hygienic 
point of view?  Where the research
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is going on? Whether the research is 
also going on in regard to the heavy 
rain fall areas where mud houses do 
not work?

SHRI  SIKANDAR BAKHT;  The 
cost is estimated  at about Rs. 1500 
without the contribution  of  labour 
which is provided by the incumbent 
himself. The size of the plot will be 
80 square metres. The accommodation 
is provided in a  plinth  area of 20 
square metres consisting of one room, 
a covered cooking space, a platform, 
sanitary latrine and bathing  place. 
There is a provision for construction 
of one additional room for further re-
quirements. The cost of the house î 
less than Rs. 1500/_ when built through 
self-help. The rear courtyard provides- 
open space as well as space for cattle 
shed.

This is the result of the research 
done by the Forest Research Institute 
as well as the Central Building Re-
search Institute.

swm wrnft :  p̂tjt v ̂tt
ffTW*  ̂ 1*T fimfa spTR SFT jfafHT ^
srk sfmt fffr sr?fT * frnrr v;

*t sttr ̂  it V7. TOwirft ht ct 
t, ’cnjfW   ̂m sfnr

 ̂ 5T?TR ?. f fa ̂  ̂ TRSR
*fr tz  £ i Jifsft t  #■

jTi  srt3 m?r m  wtfr 
srmt, *T£ ST'flt TT*Pf fit  3T7 f̂?TT?JTT
«-t  fant  nre it spsr P i A 
'iH'Hi  f fa  **fV
CPI*  n *TTR SRM

% ?rh vTHTT sTTR  ̂ WTTT
srrsr̂TT s?, sttt «pt r

$ frm ct’ f f-sr̂nr ̂ mrtrr  3 *ttci
5?nrW Ft «rV *fmr*rs frftfit €# wpxi 
 ̂SRTO St *?T  3# f]   ̂7J nt *

*TOfT • *[31 TO!7! ‘f fa
srnn'-̂ Jrrsrr  ̂nz? Ym  ** *
qFT jrt vti fasi «tt fa 7r T75ft ***! 
gsrr ?,  csV  qwfta  ifrw  h  suo T?n 

VIST Wm ?T7f»TTr v fai* tot
«rar ft i *̂nr; sftt̂ aft  *tft cntf-
?rTT̂w?r  3fr wr w?rr# $  fair 
<Ft <TT'T 'rfl f, OT'T **TT *T̂fV  VTW

rptJT *frt 'Tcfrsr fa*rr I irftr vprrra’ 
t  sr»# rrft%  T̂PT fT
| i Jn̂rr  ̂̂ri

f̂pr? t ’TR P̂T  fT̂fr TO *FT
T̂3r?rr w arrt h ̂rt stkt  t̂t ̂  srrct 
 ̂  t> to ttt srr rm srw *k f

 ̂  ̂ wh ws$ ̂t,  wra m
t̂Ff TBTT W | I

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: Sir, I would 
like t0 congratulate the Minister for 
the excellent research work done by 
the Central Building Research Insti-
tute, Rourkee in regard to protection 
from fire as well as heavy rainfall etc. 
All the discoveries  that have been 
made are very good resulting in reduc-
tion of consumption of steel and ce-
ment and  cost of construction. But, 
Sir. I would like to know from the 
Minister whether it is true that there 
in stiff resistance from the CPWD to 
put into practice the suggestions and 
to work along the new lines discover-
ed by the scientists. They want to go 
along the old pattern and they  are 
very reluctant to accept  these new 
ideas. What Is the Minister doing to 
break this resistance on the part of 
the C.P.W.D.?

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT; gTr, the 
Centra] P.W.D.  haa little to do with 
rural housing. The question today is 
about ruial housing.  I am not very 
sure, but I think this is not very right 
to say that there is some sort of tus-
sle going on between the CBRI’s find-
ings and the CPWD.

SHRI ALLURI SUBHASH CHAND-
RA BOSE- I fee! Mr Barua’s question 
orginally is* on construction of mud- 
houses. This will be a good substitute 
specially when there is a scarcity of 
cement and steel in the country That 
is actually the main question. I have 
seen the statement which  the hon. 
Minister has given. But it contains in-
formation about the icsearch which 
is already there. But my question is: 
Is there now any research going on 
which can substitute cement and steel 
construction’  To what extent it has 
progressed9  And in regard to  this 
construction will there be any possi-
bility to  construct big  houses also 
with mud? Ts there any research on 
that?
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SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT; There 
Jre different specifications for different 
types of houses in the rural areas. But 
the question was specifically with re-
gard lo mud houses.  Through  this 
introduction, it was not a replacement 
oi cement or anything of that sort. In 
tact, under the scheme, use of ccment 
or steel is not  conceived. What we 
have done is, wc have extended the 
life of the  mud  houses from one 
yt\iv to three to five years.

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDI; May I know how the findings 
of research are going to be transmitted 
to the common people?  Under tins 
scheme, the Government construction 
will not touch even the fringe of the 
problem. If the research is to be real- 
iy useful, pi ivate construction should 
also be able to utilise it so that thou-
sands and millions of people can take 
advantage of it.  What is being done 
to propagate Iho findings of research 
and translate it into action  for the 
benefit or the common people?

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: We do 
not *>ay that we are ?oinf> t0 solve the 
entire problem. That is not our claim. 
Our claim is that we have made a be-
ginning. This has been done for the 
first time.  As I have  already sub-
mitted, I repeat that enough  steps 
have been taken to transmit  these 
findings to the State because Housing 
is essentially a subject which is in the 
State sector.

(Interruptions)

Nepal based Employees of C.P.W.D.

*932. SIIRI BHANU KUMAR 
SHASTRI:

DR. VASANT KUMAR 
PANDIT;

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to t̂e:

(a) whether Government  aware 
that nbout lr»nn  TiTnnai-̂asfvj  «*m- 
plovees of C.P.W.D. have been agita-

ting  for  unsatisfactory  working/ 
service conditions and aie on strike 
for the last several days;

(b) if so, details thereof;

(c) what are their demands;

(d) whether  Government  have 
considered their demands and if so, 
outcome thereof; and

(e) if not, reasone therefor?

fanfa wVt mraro  jftr 
(«sft tot)  :  (sf)  ft (r)  Cl*

fasR'JT TOT I I

feWT*

war snsnrc srsjpt agrom 3 ?r

jmsr n m»rt $  %  fspr H
19 GO  $ STRfaTF  r̂f  faff

i i 3 frnrfa vre w-iMir 
fatrm f«r<rrr, f-TJTW stpstt’t *rai-

srf̂iT frfTTT Ti j|  i  sr»rrTf'Ti«r 

f̂rap fanrfar fawrrc  ?r **THtq nfr qr -T.$ 

f?rw  f*R*f  wr  *tpit

*rr  ̂I n-ff i ioo 
A ft srnm' 31 o  ft T̂r<T *r ???;?
?rr̂ Wcfta w'frv f, i

2 «nfo*ftori*ro ?ii i siu??,  $
rsTRta arV  fan jjtt itjto ?| srrmr

#  f<=IHT»l «r  f grwr
itri  ̂far* <rr;'TT̂;f  fa flrr  --Tr*?
*f *r>"VT?f  IT  JTKT'T

qni *T

w   i  T̂<ft  qT ^

arcrwr̂r i—j— i s 7 7 it *rsnfv:R t-rrtr 
jut $ 1 q  »T9riti7  frrr  irr̂  %

nT«r-frr«r *rVr  srnr  *r̂r fan  jjtt n 1 
srftrq farr  # frm  jr̂rrsj-' ft »r̂tj 
srgV grr  wV trrn  h>

prrrtg »r -ttjj farjn in̂ ?tVt «faf; 
ktY tim apr 1

5̂ % sfr7«y Trr rt7 srtf 
ji 982̂ an> th ft 5)p}rrr 1 ^
# 7  ̂?Tt 1 9 T s  ̂ nrp  ft

f?nr qrm  ferr 1 stth  sr<î
TTFSfrr* 4ft ®f\T rnsfT ffPT! 2 1
1979  ̂ t'-i  'rr  fsr̂rr  i  J7«zr
*rNf fsfwifi.ftR ̂ —
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(i) p ir n <ik «rr wn-ff fqrrT irtr ¥<sra

*r̂V 7'r
f«T*rW *>  f?rcfa?r

fT«n  TFfar̂ Tf̂ STTTO  *.T   ̂I

(ii)  ̂re*t  -T'n  *m ergt  ffnft  *nfenr

m “ran  f-ropji fâirr w> 
b̂̂ TTf* t  frrsrfa-T tt

? i

(i<i)  iT :-r trŵ T  P X*1

TT tT̂T *TT<+. 11  VTFH i\  qTTT-iT 

*r?T tt% fsmi  i

(a) vp"(tT ̂rr̂TT u«rr 5Ern''Hromro 
5f.  T̂nnrr trir  w.

*STT ii *n?PTRI 3 P̂TT'RTT  I

(v) wrsonrotrqo '̂ mrm
w. r/rnta  ?rV t? n̂ff krr  r̂v
*m> 't.T -3ft f̂̂aT'T gn-rsff %, 
 ̂ M'TiiiTr Z'?, 'm 5t w i

4  jpTTT Tn T̂”TT qr f̂-arr-r qrr
T̂t f  cr5£n  rn-  i.jNrfrn  frsrr  ŵrt  ir 

gsiK ̂  sfr ̂ff'flTTTrm tt Trr  % 
m$ sr*r?nT  ̂ fârfaferr ̂rnr ̂

% fTTtr ?T7̂TT fj  ̂f *--

(1) 1— i—1 ‘>77 % *T*7 f«rr flWffrT 
*?mHT  ¥T  1-Al97=>  %  <TT*T 

SfT̂HT I  Jj

(2)  1—.1—10 77 n  irsTWfT  ®Rt

 ̂is srt̂rspr ̂ snrarr  f=Pn 
wi  Jifâfa  ̂ rrr 1— 'i— 1075  3 
5?tpt t?-;tt & 1

{j) ^tt *s (1)  (2) rr
fenr  ernV «prnrr Errnfar ̂
7n,i'TT i *rr3, 1075 % 28 ̂ erfr,

1*7 TIT ¥t 3rFft % ?T«rT 1“ 1-7l)
3 w> fanre $ s
r̂f̂rn i srffr  ft ̂  *t sjtht  'K 

■inn rr~i sth  e 1

(.1)  sfâfr <t3  *n 1  ttt̂, 1̂70 i* 
r̂frf qrTmrtfT * is ̂rf̂TPîr 3r 
sram hi ’TfTTJPT ?T7 TT fTTT̂n̂H

I»
(s)  *̂nrt ?r T7* <*r

*Pt  n̂rfRl <t̂r %  'JOT  2PT

 ̂  ̂srr-r f̂rtT 7̂
tflM  fT*n  sjfT̂f'T  «ra r  sttstr 

qr ̂  ■strY srrfsfi 1 

(f) ̂ CFB  ̂fanfipr f̂>RT # f%T?
 ̂  3?i?r ̂ 75  srfcnrRT ̂ srrm
wnr fvrnrr 'ptht 1  *rr̂, 1977 
ift arsrw, 1  »rf, 1974  ?r fen 
■t̂it 1

(7) %qT?r ^
%ifoniT w$ ix <n*pf ̂ mk
3TRf f̂nr -3TR f, t

(s) W'T srsft wfsrjfi  f̂ft  ?rni  ̂
3ff-T T̂TI  spi ffTTV̂ spT

 ̂’ fs|Tr  ̂TBTT V( §xr 

WTcfUT'T »T 02 «ft TT̂SST ffift I

(<)) f-erec tt *nr̂t .̂r ?rwr 15 
irM'i sft7 sraTO 3fRr $ 1

<; y>rq>̂ ernfr i.r  Nhrr ^  $
g-T f<rn spr 7i? surr-r sr»n ft. ^ 5 »r
nvr*T tx r* f«rr<fy=T <tV  %nv r̂q,

w   vn̂fi  > ptf  si'T  q̂rnr  w 

T̂Rrftir  jcrnrrq $  h«it  q'TT̂ m 

SPT 7> r«rTfl>T  TT -StraT tf.rr VV W>A~ 
mfrqi $ «RT«rr Ĥ§5T ̂*rr  I

b  ^  f̂rrr jtztt t f®P ?rfa*Fm
sr̂r tt  ?ir  ̂ ^

n*tr ff?rf?r mnFQ t̂cTr srr vfy  ̂1

«rr *tb yjnr irrRft  n̂rrbw 
h 3tttt ̂ Trrŵr % sptftt ŵrr ̂  «ft 
trjt  'TS'̂r it  *27»hr tctt f,
Wf WTt ?ft f5«Tff=T 7T«TqT ?T f gl TTm̂T
sthr *raV sfr vs) «rsf 3 i  tt t
 ̂ mT € tfir ssr̂̂ TT ̂rrfrrrr  ot 
jt r fst ̂ ̂  ̂qrrsr wra: -----

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; You have 
been asked to put a supplementary.

«ft irnj I’rn: «n«r> : *r?m
jfhTT̂t ̂ 5JTT §  T̂TôTT f f*P Wf

 ̂ tn̂T snF*r ft   ̂̂
 ̂ fel  T.  i#   ̂   TOT ^

f?̂r  ̂  mnr  ̂rer 1 jtm

 ̂  ̂jfr̂aRC ̂  W f'T ?ft  forr
w t  %  ̂fq>T)RrtfR 1  ?rf

®rY gT?r | f?r 15-1 s, 17-17 wh:
11-14 *TM # 3Tt  ^ Tg |
f̂ro  ̂ f̂n: f*m 21 fsr?r  ffifer ^
3T<j %?tx iT7 f̂tarr jim ̂jt  *n f%—

“What is the total number of em-
ployees recruited during 1964-65 by 
CPWD for their projects in the ad-
joining areas falling in UP, Bihar* 
Bengal and Nepal?”

5m  «rr sto: «fV *pparr *m 1— 
fmwn) ....  ̂î wnr 'j®  1
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*r 7̂1  * wit 'gs   ̂ far  sm*

IT  t*T̂  3T r̂f̂TT  ?  $

-1 s®t t

I*T f‘  «Tr> H  fJTf̂Fâ  VfT «*J? H$t

r, %f  iTrar  *tt £  «rk m   *rr

î r  f-̂i  it  tth-tit  *r«fr  h r̂t r\ far

“The information is being collect-
ed and will bo laid on the table of 
the Sabha." 

m  w 37t?r  srnrT?# I?  fr 
*rRR £  flT 5TT  IS00  =iT.«  fPTT'T *  <f5TT 

f tr i err*  *Tcft
?*ir*r?r  1 *t  tfr  unrŝ T̂  anrt

'jort  fa; sfirr tk fa*T3rTfrj<*nTC
spi spr t̂t mr f=f. 3 tow
«p gpr u  SPR  ??V TOt *T?,R*T m tr 

faTM 3 fa>  ̂ oT'T *Pt f»TfTiTT  *ftr ̂  

ws  <n wt fa *?r *rr?nfVJT
vi m Tr  fa'Tar ?,  wV  f*nr  ̂

STT  f, Tft S 'PTT TT jrf<? HTTST faspF*

falT  ■SIT’T wfa  T̂ mi?  fcPTT 5TT?T fa>

?r vz  i  sr?*-  gq<rt  5wrr?r  Tm,   ̂  ert 

3*?, jfime  îrT <firr *rs cfa. 5'

Copies of the orders arelying with me

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You put 
your question!.

sft *tr «pn: *mwt 1 * Jm 
1  («RW) -1

Srn fontfV̂5t jh  t w  jt?  ̂   ̂

fa ?ftr̂r *rft trw f?Nq tmn atw?r
7f g—190 4—65 n  smr ?re>
?ffarr «re g srrir̂*r ̂  r? f —7 m  

*Pr*r  sfTT-% mn  rjvê f «  «p$ff  ?r«p  ?fr qY

i\ sn  Tff ’flr iafa?r 1970 ^
^̂PPT  tr?  tf̂unr ?tZlT>T, ̂fHTT#

tqrFH spr̂ft ̂ 1̂,?̂ f̂rr niT V njyo ̂
1 ‘*7 9 *PB  STT̂HT  OTTt WTfm
f̂ n»r h  ?fr  f̂nrr 1 %*$r s»?rft *pt 

15 ?ft ?r#»T  ? 1  enrrr
’TTfST stptt tr t,   ̂  «rr  f?<rf*r

 ̂ ?rnr f wh"  r̂reR T7it
% \ zmx xfr*r jr̂rrsr cxmfr ̂  vft  td 
ŝt#  frrft win  |i *sft ̂srotnr

Wfft 3ft % vfr ̂ apt TTfT | ?t>t wtt
3fr ?T i»fr sr̂r forar I»  ̂  fnrrt 
*raV  «ft  Erf5T̂?rrsr  *r?Rr  sfr  %tpft  wr«wT 

*w fwr I #f*sr rr  wnft  wito 
 ̂  ĝrnr  ̂   |trr, vtt  far*rn:  sift

prr I 21 T̂̂ct- ̂ 3 '<35 ??dTfT tt ?• 1
3fr£ ̂iTft sp T̂r -BOVf wn »Trr | | iftT ?ftaT
m ST??! | fa. ̂t m̂r $ s*r  tt 
wt fir | jfsn  «rrr 
'J'T’B  F̂T̂ hr  ?  ifTM'f  ?)T  n̂ T 

f̂ mrr tem fir ̂  sftft *4t t̂tjtt

ysĵ- 5̂rr̂ srn 1 (zv&*m)

«ft ftrRT  -  TrMT <TTT rfT n? $ 

fc n? fazfizf <P>̂ rrnt fj f#T farw HtWf 
n fa'TT  *T ̂rrt rr̂rrsr fn*TT *WT ?t 

■TT 5RT T̂T rTT I A =P *TTT

fft T# fWT fr  Jtrsfr̂  vfV f̂RT
yn̂t  wTf̂ F̂T f̂T  w,  ?̂t«fT ̂ tV t̂’fr-

T̂Tfsn̂r fTRlTt   ̂?Tf>'Tr % 1 jtk sft «{t 
?r?r t. far  5»r  fer  vtf

sr  ̂ T̂t f*F f̂a: ?TTT iT̂PT iT f»T# f 

?r?rftTtr ?rm  »r fanr f  ̂%
r̂enrtr orrq'iT i

£*rr  *fr»fr ?r̂t ̂?jT fa? ?ft |t t#sr
TT  ̂ nfT»T  falTT  TTUT  I  rfTfNr  5THW

VScrfam % 1  q̂-%  I  ̂ Ĵ T,  1 *■> <> 8  Tt

rfwr wrVwft q  w:t *ifZ3 mrr,

sÛrj  ̂ T̂Fft  •fT̂TjV  ^

fa«rr ̂nrr 1 ?rrt 4V rr̂r grt §
$ o t  tfr sifwpt f̂*rr *ptt far t  ̂ t f?t> 

 ̂,arr̂V  nr 5p̂*ft
 ̂1 r̂sr ‘4Y 4 (> fr% sfm f. jftfar 

sfen' FP<*r  ̂   ̂   ̂  t I  1071-72

# Tpfr 3TiT nfarŝ TTT% VT f̂ Rf’TTT 9TK

f?rr 1  tftt ^ r̂r,  i<)7o vt w

fa> SWf?ft V 4-ifWi  ®FT

Mhrff wre «l  fw 1 ?nf ffr crfT 
STTW WT̂fT ̂ T ?ti\  ?5TT  I  1971-72  ̂  

trfTTx?  fann  ?tt

B̂TWi  «tK  \J*TTT * ?TTTi STf̂fajd̂T  f̂Tr

W I  WT? R̂TTT  f̂fT̂T'TT T̂T,

Trfsrasnr *> «rr?  tst  f̂lrfer

f̂r?w f̂ r  $ sfm,  mfe*r4
tfrr wwri mfkw 4 i % *m??r wz $ far 7w)
W. fa?TT n̂tr far  l<)82̂«rfar

a'T̂ T̂ T̂ iFPT TJĉ fR T̂̂TT f„ 1*T% ̂T? 

fô/̂pr *r r̂'t !TPr̂rr if tT̂snsj f̂nrr
'>rrrr i TîT ̂?t w fa  r̂nr
rr̂ T̂»r  #  VfaFeri  f Ẑ*Z1T  f3T*ft-

T'lT̂'jr fft̂  i f̂ar?r ^fr *rf?npT f?̂rr »T*rr 

far  ?TTT   ̂  rrT̂prrW?  crq̂jf   ̂

Tf̂FJT  VTFT I   ̂ :TvT  «|T

%ftr ?T̂ft ?T5T ft V $ * TfYf̂r*rr OTfaWT 

*Ht ̂T  ̂ 3TT,  R̂*T ̂TM  'ft'fT |t  I  *TfT

eTTcT •TFT, l‘)79  59FT § I

3TRf 'Hft fT XĴfFT  far*TT WT

% i faRwt ?rraw 9  «tpt  «rr| w> ^

•Ft  ct ’eŵtt îi 3ft ̂’pft?*®  <»5 *r̂
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As a general policy, the Government 
of India tries to keep the pay and al-
lowances of locally recruited staff in 
conformity with the pay and allow-
ances for similar categories  of staff 
prevailing in the host country.

That is what is necesssiy.

3rt ̂  ̂r̂TvT  r̂rrc 
ft IfTTX '■f̂V fn M i ̂
fa §*r ^ $ *nrt fVnrir, 5ft qro sttst 
OTft t * $  «r$ stpt ̂'t

rr f̂fT ̂  I  12 srfsT,  1979  ^

f̂’TT'r  *r  ffr̂THrr  g«rr mzx |  sftr 
$  ̂   fTOT t :

No meeting with the learders arc be-
ing held.  Workers  must  join  im-
mediately.  Otherwise those who do 
not join on 13.4.1979, latest by 15.4.1979 
will face removal from service.

jt? smfr |  ¥t r̂nft  *mr
S ;

vh fevTTC wm : wre oft m  TgT ft

*  TT*T  3TTW f,  mfvTn;  ftr̂ R  H
ft*rc  *ptt $„  A w ti  %

h 3nfr€rT srh: s* % fvj
jmrrsTH  *t pt  fanl  *ra  i

*ft mw fmr *n*art ; if smk # <R<fr
VS TjJi |t|

«sft fwerr swa : A  w>x Xft % \
A  Vt ?TTSr̂ ̂  VX XfA  |

«n»|  spTT  W eft j ?nr*r h t«t
*TPT *Tff tt f̂rr  TTf  fair#  sreff  *FT

«m  >trrV 15 sra  ̂  ̂w*t wpc  t sfrc 

1982  "  ssr v *nnw ti

l s  ̂tftr t m̂r  i ?ft 30 *nit 
# £«ftKt wf, star % 1 §®
*ft»ff 4>t  sr*m srV  fTJTftr*T
f̂n 11 ̂  «rm ̂   fare $ 1 $ ^ ̂ <ts 
vx  »mrT ? 1 H  fas, tftfVrre 
*rrr̂rT, sr̂nr *mrr m,  fa?, jfrfaqr
frnSfw, 5nw vnsrt v̂nr̂r *rVr  t

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER: You do 
have to read all the names.

*rt »nw |wrr wrfaft : r ?f> mn
<fTSr fe?T ’TO7, fiSTffim"  f*T?TT  I 

They have already been dismissed 
from service.

ftffa  fTJTF* «ftr fifr % * WJ ?̂R fw n

'snf̂ 1 *T5flr *r̂ ?r # ffgT ftp pr tit %sfV-
tor ̂ M »r̂ f 1 rft 4  Tnfrerar $ 

qf  jprr?n  1  ^
8PT?5Tfwct f 1  trap §zxvi

 ̂ f̂nsrT  | :

The Government is already giving ter-
minal benefits like  gratuity equiva-
lent to half month’s pay for each
completed year of continuous service 
for the staff whose services are ter-
minated by the Government.

sftr  $  ?tpt  ?jt«t  *r$ft   ̂sri 

jwn q?r  ^^0  ̂aft  f̂renr |r, 
■jrr $ v̂ x $ ̂  f̂pfT |r ffr  #*frfa£ 
% x% f 1  ̂ w   fsT’srr t 5R̂ Tf   ̂i

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; I think 
he is Subrnmaniam Swamy and no1 
Swamy Subramaniam.

sfV 1TR  VTTFift : l

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: It makes 
a lot of difference.

«ft <tr f»nr ?mnft :  *rh  ^
*rrfcFT  ̂r̂vft wr»rin ̂  ̂ f© f<?r ^
After the announcement.

$ZX  18-4-79 STT | :

Notification of the CPWD No. MRM 
CI/BHUT No. 9 (5479) of 18.4.1979

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Mr. Sha- 
strî you will have to put the question.

«ft WW JMK VWSft :  F̂TTOTCT 3>Tft̂T, 

5m 7S I ft  *T?toT
 ̂ ®P?T ft ̂   ̂ft?  t
1982  # w,  wrm  »m*w  srnsm 1  5m 
^ 5TT *r?  % ft STT 5?  aft «ra  ̂   Otot % 

ft tfrtfeH  ̂ r̂rrrff ?ft r̂?r ¥r 
arr̂ \r  t̂ft̂ spr  ftv w   t 

^   ̂ m ftn «PT m ix fasrarcTT

The benefits made on 9th April, 1979.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You do 
not have to read all this.

SHRI BHANU KUMAR SHASTRI: 
I am not reading.
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER;  Please 
put a straight question.

nw fro wwwt : wft t q̂r far
%,  eft  fare  ftrchsr  $ 

W qszj    ̂  zm «Tr,  ̂  ?nfra  % srra
?pp smr ̂ 5T̂r ftif i 9 wfo tt wttt w
t̂ztf̂KPT I sfir ̂  # qrp ?tct £ far 
Z*  % x% t \  ?rt Contradiction 
comes true.  Jm tffanr *ft?5PT  |
far  *ptt  *r4t  *ft  trrwhi  *rat  sft  is,
17 ?q $ 3TK 3* apt

3T> 3ft ’TOT* «T»ft F2T̂7 q-T t, T̂ 

Tt faqbn̂ ̂ ̂  |p

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would 
icquesi the  Members  not to keep 
their hands lifted continuously  like 
that because that will not catch my 
tye.

«ft sftrr s«pnrr «n*ft:  *)̂Ti<s<f,
 ̂w r  r4k 11

«ft wpj gprrc sircart:  $ fa'ftfawe:
T T ?  5»f *W qT  r̂trrtTPT  5TT  cTTf̂rr   ̂r 
q?:  1700  H r̂̂rt  qrrsftspr  f ̂tf  *mTT*ft
*r  st m> i

«ft frr«F?T VSfT : UToeRT  ?TT  STR̂ f̂T
irtgrr * ̂rt qftim fa3 f, € n?T?r 3 i r̂

1100  |  tfV-  3R   ̂ 341
sf̂jR $  3rt  sftqrsrt  Ittse  fart

*rt 9

ffr*7  5STPT  *f  SPT  qrie*TT  far  3ft 

35ftfqi<HT  ̂   M  fa*flfatS
am?, T̂cP̂tcT <t> <HI V 5TT3T .fat ̂T*T ft sftT 
fat arm $  $ to fltqrr̂rtf
*WW ̂SfT •Tjft fftcTT I 13̂TVt  <1̂ VXt
qrr  cPP <rn?f*r %, 3 Srqtft srttrc 
®p to frrj fan? *rt *f trte ̂st sffafas $
?TT«T 5FTT*r  f'PjfacT ĝTRT £T *T*ft | I

DR. V A SANT KUMAR  PANDIT: 
Is it a fact that even after the nego-
tiations were completed,  the terms 
agreed to have not been carried out 
and lot of dissatisfaction is existing m 
the minds of the workers? Will the 
Government assure that therc will be 
no retrenchment and vindictive action 
and there will be early compliance of 
the terms of the Agreerr 'nts? I want 
to know how many of  the workers 
have reported back for duty?’

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: Most of 
them have gone back.

*ft ttst  jnrraw  «ft̂   3ft  n̂?r

932 %,  «TTT  ?Pt  WTT  5SHT5T fw

3tr i A  ĤTST̂rr  ̂ f?F  ff̂rnr  ŵ t aft

|t  ̂ t, st spt  »rift  sft  wt  q̂r  fsrawre 

f̂t  STST ta w f  is  =̂arrft 

sRRfhnsr̂r  %wt  ̂ srT̂ t̂ r

% i  ?rfT  w n  «rr  t̂ttt  faira- 

?r?r  ̂ i «ft  ̂t oqt o  vht"<T?n $ 

3R  fa?r   ̂ i  q̂rw  t̂  f̂rfcr  snrt 

fwfitss:   ̂   11 «nrr  <tf([  o t r   w

tk  »r?{tT?rT5%  sir?:   ̂ writ

 ̂  t  fr ̂sTcft I ?ft vr ̂ rfTnmn 

qr>TT  i  q̂Tsqrsr  thtrit,  #qrw 

 ̂ n̂̂rtrfJT #  wtt  sr®©t  ft  qfTf̂rcr

f tit* PT̂ cft̂r »ft t i  ?*r

t̂̂i wgT %  3pt  ̂   ̂   aftsnr <et  qfrf̂rjr  ̂i 

xm . «ft sftoqto «p>  srk

3ft wft fTS» ft TRTT,  SPIT 3?PFT >̂ft % »TR 
fcaTT W   eft  T̂VT  KTRcT  5R?TT qr %TGT 
t̂t wr?  qt»u  ?tVt   ̂  *rK?r  spt 5r?raT 

itzfai  jp̂ft i m ̂  t* fo *r̂
far̂?ft  r̂r*r5TT sft̂’ft ̂  • *
(«*wrtn!T) i

«ft ftwwnr arew  :  n̂-,  *t r w»i  t ’nrc
slrt  *1 ffl <<11  'FT  M̂IHI  WT ?T fft ^
T̂fa.q>  ?̂t  I w  fângrr  g
far *p f̂ r 3ft  sft  ^mr  qn-eft  grTt 

niftTtrr qft WT'T 3 t®  qr?dV % \

*Rt THT «n*nft:  ngtw,
i s ?ft n̂r̂ zfr «f>  qv trrrt tt h frt 

«fn?n  q̂r, *Wf  .Tr3T r'T  q?  7̂rm>  qft 

%rr?r  *Ft  7|on9(ît  qftor  fq̂ TT̂r  *t?it 

«fhc  t   ̂  r̂ar  r̂gr  Trpmnf̂  qft̂r  ?ttt

qY£ •%  itrsr̂T   ̂ %wr

favfFcTT?r  q?t  wrarr̂V ?p  far̂  ?r«nNW  «ft 

t̂fffto  vHrrerr  # i *pt

?TT̂  #qT?r  ̂   JTSTfTT  «R  fTt̂jpT  |WT I «Tff 

tk  fâTf«r?r't  #  ĝ rrt  qvV,   ̂t  qr Tftfrptf 

f̂t i  wrt  t̂ttt  #qT?r  3r?r  t?t %,  fajmrtr 

 ̂   tit 11  srrsr  fafŝr   ̂  w i  ft

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Please
ask the question

«fV »pft TW  WTHft * *T  *pt frT*B
«n TffT   ̂i otto nft̂cr, #rr?r ̂
tr oqr ot «rmT «rr srafar tqrsr ̂ tt̂tt 
vnr  qrr  ?ri?t  «rrq-t i  vp-ff  qft  ?rw t   ̂

*r?er  *»5t  «ft i  (w  ̂r )

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You must 
ask the question on this.
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tw vpnjV •  ?rnr wet tt 
?r«nwr tf'tar i
(WWETH) zn n % *Tf IRT̂ sct-tt i i ^ 
SHT* [.rŝnsft *nr̂ T Tt fsnrfit qi>U a 
fqr̂rm tth- sft t̂t ws tutt i*rr *pr <t
STT-T 7T7T ,'v  M ̂   ̂  fa r̂t] )

?tt m  ?r?̂r  jrw  -«n *f m  to ?7
IT FT T  "IPT r̂?.T (jrr irgr WF  *Tn—

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Mr.
Bagu, ’sou liavo already put th.' ques-
tion. Let lum anvwei.

*ft *Nt twt ?rnrst • im w &
fa ’fifa’ % T7T TT W f̂t *T TtHT

srV fât ?rr qter ?   ̂̂   ^
fair *rsr vrorwiift v ftppF  ̂ $—

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT- I can 
hardly comment on what he has said 
about Nepal.

«rl  *Rt  rm  ann?t : vz  T*n  3rc*reft

TfTTTT TT W5f % ? «FTT WW? fctfT t, '<
«f. OTjfalfT Tt Z?T <T* qSR tft* 

aV q: mi snt i\ \vj *  w,  fa
»TM f v %rt % 3RT3 I

SHRI JYOT1KMOY BOSU: Sit, it is 
a matter of great shame and iegret 
that the. Nepalese Army have been 
used to beat up Indian workers who 
wtie given assurance that they Mill 
be Riven equal treatment with  the 
CPWD woikei.s.  when  they weie 
reciuited. Is it not a matter of great 
shame that our Indian worker1? who 
go theic for livelihood are fot aten up 
hv the Nepalese Aimv peopb’ Wny 
should they  be beaten up in  that 
mann'M0  Sii, when the appointment 
was £!i\ui, they were assured  full 

ritjht., as the CPWD employees  in 
India enjo>  But now thoie is no job 
secuniy. they have no trade  union 
right? and there aie no medical faci-
lities for them and the services  of 
about 100 workcrs have been ter mi. 
natod, although they were working 
continuously  for  13  yen*-*.  Every
time, for every project which is taken 
up in hand, a new appointment  is 
given and no workmen's compensation 
is being given. Sir,, a man going for 
his livelihood  from  a democratic
country to a country where there is 
monarchy, will he have the evil effect 
of monarchy there? That is the main

question I want to ask. In the reply 
that he has given. .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But you 
ask your question.

SHRI JYOT111MOY BOSU: Sir, my 
question is this: It is stated in sub- 
para 3 of paia 3 on page 2 of the 
-tutement that the hon. Minister has 
gi\ en

“On < onipletion of the projects in 
Nepal, the staff should be ubsoibed 
m India in equivalent posts.”

That is one of the demands. Now, they 
say:

“The Government is seized of the 
problem and in its elfoits to i xplore 
the possibilities of improving  the 
scivice conditions, of these woikeis( 
has since agieed to gi\e the follow-
ing benefits ”

lVit the te is no question of absorption. 
Now, i! you come to your own circular 
No 28 B 70-WCSIKWCSI) dated 14th 
January, 1973, it has been cleaily and 
categoi irally stated and signed by Mr. 
JJlian  Raj,  Deputy  Director (for 
Engineer-in-Chief) as follows:

“It has been decided that appoint-
ments of the persons (list attached) 
who could not be absorbed in other 
projects in Nepal can be made in 
other units of the Central PWD in 
India m the posts held by them or 
in the lower posts according to their 
qualifications and  to the extent 
vacancies arc available in the direct 
recruitment quota without  going 
through the Employment Exchange 
within six months of their retrench-
ment on account of being declared 
surplus”

This was issued on 14th January 1973. 
After a lapse of 6 years, today they 
say: “Wc are seized of the matter’’ 
and they are totally silent about this 
absorption issue.  I would like  to 
know from the hon. Minister as  to 
whether they are going to fulfil all 
the assurances given at the time  of 
recruitment and a categorical assur-
ance on the floor ol the Bouse that
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thosewhoaredeclaredtobesurplus
intheNepalproject willbeabsorbed
inIndiaasregular C.P.W.D.employ-
ees.

SHRISIKANDARBAKHT: The
Governmenthasnosuchschemeunder
considerationtoabsorbthemafterthe
projectsarecompletedinNepal.

SHRIJYOTIRMOYBOSU: Sir,I
amonapointoforder. Mr.Deputy,
Speaker,hereisaclearandcategori-
cal...

(Interruptions)

MR.DEPUTY-SPEAKER:Youhave
putYOUrquestion.

SHRISIKANDARBAKHT:It was
said Sir,thattheycanbeabsorbed
and'thatpositionis still openand
wheneveritispossibletoabsorbit
canbedone. Buthe wantsacate-
goricalassurancefortheirabsorption
whichtheGovernmentisnotprepared
togive.

(Interruptions)

SHRIJYOTIRBOYBOSU: Sir,it
hasbeendecided...

MR.DEPUTY-SPEAKER:If you
want,youcanaskfor Half-an-hour
discussion.

SHRISIKANDAR BAKHT: Mr.
Bosu,youhavetoreaditagain.

SHRIJYOTIRMOYBOSU:Ihave
readverycarefully.

MR. DEPUTY-SPgAKER: Mr.
Bosu,pleasetakeyourseat. Ihave
askedtheother MembertoaskaSup-
plementary.

SHRIJYOTIRMOYBOSU:Sir,on
theonehandtheyarecheatingthem,
ontheotherhandtheyare'..,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
cannotcontinuously haveyoursay,
Mr.Bosu, Youhavealreadyputyour
question. -

•

tft<'IT<'I'iifTtrrt:if"I"FFlT'fITfar~fij)~
fcrw:r'fiTrn~<j;<'I"mriffij)wfr'rr<:~~crr<'r
<tT~~r<:fij)(fifr.<iTnT<:ij)r<:if;3"if~"r<:(Gf[(f'ifTcr

<tT~?~~m"I"RifT ~ ~f'fi~if~~aT<'It
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SHRIK.LAKKAPPA: We have'
Ibeenobservingthepersistentdemand
bythe Membersontheother side
regardingthisquestion. Itis your
dutytoseethatthehon. Ministeris'
reprimandedforhehasbeengiving
evasiveanswers. This'isa simple
question regarding the ordinary
workers,whoareworkingtherefora
longtime,unmindfulofhotsunand
rain.Theyarebeingtreatedlikecats
anddogs. Thishasbeenbroughtto
thenoticeoftheGovernmentnotonce
ortwice,butmanytimesbothbyques-
tionsandby representation. The
workersandtheirleadershavebeen
approachingthe MembersofParlia,
mentseekingredressaloftheirgriev-
ances. The Ministershouldgotothe
spotimmediatelyandfindout their
difficulties'andheshouldseetoitthat
atleastcertainamenitiesandfacilities
aregiventothe workers Oncompas-
sionategrounds.The Ministershould
realisethegravityofthesituation. If
hehasgotanyrespectforParliament
and MembersofParliament,heshould
sortouttheiSSUeimmediately and
reportbacktothe House. Willthe
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Ministershowsomesympathytothe
workers?

SHRISIKANDARBAKHT: As I
havealreadysaid, Wehavesortedout
theissuetothebestofourability.
Theadditional benefitsthat have
accruedtotheworkers'isRs,27Iakhs
perannum.

DR.SUB,RAMANIAMSWI\...1VlY: It
isthe duty ofour Governmentto
treatitsemployeesinsuchawaythat
inthecountryin whichthey are
working,ithasanimpactonthelocal
employees.I wouldnottakeavery
lega:listicOr a strict administrative
viewofthewholematter. Itisquite
clearthatthe supportfor these
demandsofthe workersarequite
spread. Ourjobistoseethat the
informationthatreachesthe Minister
iscorrect.Itisacross-check.Inhis
replythe Ministerhassaid:

"Ithasbeenreportedthat mostof
the workershavesincereturnedto
dutyandthesituationisreturning
tonormal."

Thatisnottrue.Iwouldliketoknow
fromthe Ministerwhetherhe would
takeurgentstepstohavethis matter
settledthroughnegotiations,Iamnot
infavourofastrikeorthe workers
notgoinginfor work. Ifthereisa
favourableresponsefromthe Minister
here,Ithink,wecanhavethis matter
settledsothattheprestigeof the
Indian workersinanon-democratic
Statelike Nepal wouldbehighand
this wouldhaveanimpactalso.

SHRISIKANDARBAKHT:I will
givethe latest position regarding
attendanceasitwas'onthe26thApril
1979': '

Central Sector-MRM Circle I
Butwal-95 percent, MRMCircleII
Nepalganj-60 percent. ~bf ~ I

Over-allattendanceof
percent. ~'~fri''''Rr
'Il<:<rT ~ 'Il<:fc:m ~I

thestaff-75

~ r:': nt~

RehabilitationIndustries Corporation,
WestBengal

+
*933.DR. BUOY MONoDAL:

SHRI MUKHTIA,:R,SINGH
MALIK:

Willthe Ministerof WORKSAND
HOUSINGANDSUPPLY ANDRE-
HABILITATIONbepleasedtostate:

(a) whether Central Government
havesincewoundupthe Rehabilita-
tiOnIndustries Corporationin West
BengalState;and

(b)ifso,thereaSO'ilSthereof?

f.\1rivrm.:m<mt <NT ~ m.:~m
~'R'I1f ii'm'Q' ~) (~)'UlI'~) :

('fi);Jff, ~ I

(l[) 5IT<f '11I:f'3"6cff I

DR.BIJOY MONDAL:Ivery much
appreciatethatthe Governmenthas
not wound up the Rehabilitation
IndustriesCorporationin WestBengal.
Itisfoundthatthepeoplearelosing
theirjobs duetolackoffinancial
assistance, marketingfacilities and
lackofsupplyofraw materials. May
Iknow,fromamongthepeople who
are workingintheindustries which
aregettingfinancialassistance from
theRehabilitationIndustries Corpora;
tion,howmanypeoplehavelosttheir
jobs?

THE MINISTEROF WORKSAND
HOUSING AND SUPPLY A...1\JD
REHABILITATION(SHRI SIKAN-
DARBAKHT):Thejobof 1beReha-
bilitation Ministry wastoprovide a
corporationthrough whichjobscould
beprovidedtotheseBengalirefugees.
This was createdin1959and the
issuedandpaidupcapitalsubscribed
tobythe GovernmentofIndiawasto
thetuneofRs,3.53croresandduring
allthisperiodtherehasbeenacumu-
lativelossofRs,12.34crores. Forthe
last5yearsthelosseshavebeento
thetuneofRs.125.34lakhin1974_75
andin1975-76thelosswasRs.150.92
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lakhs, 1976-77—Rs. 160.64 lakhs and
1977-78—Rs. 182.55 lakhs. The accounts 
for 1978-79 have not yet been com-
piled.  This is an industrial corpora-
tion which is supposed to pick up, but, 
unfortunately, things are not picking 
up and how long can we go on incur-
ring these losses?

DR. BIJOY MONDAL; May I know 
from the hon. Minister?  The indus- 
tues are incurring losses year after 
year resulting in the loss of employ-
ment specially to the refuges from the 
then East Pakistan.  What are  the 
steps the  government is taking to 
check these losses so that the refugees 
who are even now refugees here get 
employment opportunities?

S1IHI SIKANDAR BAKHT:  We
want that these losses should  stop. 
Therefore,  committees  have  been 
appointod to look into the matter and 
one of the committees made recom-
mendations to the West Bengal Gov-
ernment.  There  were three alter-
natives suggested.  One was that the 
corporation should be taken over by 
the West Bengal Government.  The 
other suggestion was that the workers 
of the handloom unit should be per-
suaded to form into a co-operative so 
that they can function as a cottage 
industry and not as a factory.  The 
workers have refused to form a co-
operative.  The third suggestion was 
that steps should be taken to close 
down the losing units. We are nego-
tiating with the West Bengal Govern-
ment.  The West Bengal Government 
refuses to accppt the first and second 
alternatives. They want the Govern-
ment of India to continue to make the 
losses  So} something will have to be 
dono to see that this corporation stops 
running into losses.

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK: 
It is very gratifying that the Corpo-
ration has not been wound up How-
ever, I would like  to ask the hon. 
Minister whether there have  been 
several complaints about the working 
and functioning of this corporation and 
whether it is also a fact that  this

Corporation has not come up to the 
expectations of the Government and 
as a consequence, the government was 
thinking of winding up this corpora-
tion.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: There 
have been various reasons which have 
been discovered  by the committees 
which have pointed out time and again 
that there was low production.  One 
other reason was its non-commercial 
activities.  The corporation itself was 
running in  losses  and they were 
advancing loans to other concerns. 
The handloom units should have been 
considered as a cottage industry but, 
unfortunately ̂ they are functioning as 
a factory, meaning extra benefits have 
to be given to the workers and advan-
cing loans, etc.  There are a number 
of causes.  This is receiving  very 
active attention Of the government and 
we are negotiating with the West 
Bengal Government and are trying to 
find some suitable solution.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: It has been 
mentioned in the course of the reply 
that Rs 3.5 crores were the initial 
investment in this corporation and this 
corporation has been sustaining losses 
year by year. May I know from the 
hon. Minister whether̂ Government is 
aware of the fact that the management 
itself could not run this Industries 
Corporation in a proper way and this 
is also one of the factors for incurring 
the continued losses year after year?

In this connection, may I know from 
the hon. Minister whether he would, 
in consultation, with the West Bengal 
Government, take appropriate steps to 
reorganise this organisation so  that 
the employment potential for which it 
was created could be really stepped 
up’

SHRT SIKANDAR BAKHT:  The
Government is prepared and is ready 
to hand it over to the West 3ongal 
Government lock stock and barrel so 
that they may run the management in 
any manner they like.
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SHRI CHITTA BASU: Myquestion

is:whether you want to dothat in
cooperation with West Bengal" Gov;
-ernment.

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: In

complete cooperation with West Ben-'
gal Government.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: It'isnota

·question ofour rushing in with this

demand asthe Minister istrying to
putit. Thequestion isthat the Gov-

-ernment ofIndiahastheresponsibility

towards the' East Bengal refugees.

And he wants todumpthe wholeres-
ponsibility onthe West Bengal Gov-

-ernment, This'is not the first time

that the question ofrunning the Re,

habilitation Industries Corporation has

come up, ,In-earlier Government's

time alsothis question had come up

and, after repeated persuasion and

representation, the Government had

agreed tocontinue it.

The question hasIbeenoneof mis-

management ofthiscorporation. As a

result this corporation isrunning in

losses~ But, still, alarge number of

refugee families areemployed there. I

want to know from him how much

'moneythe Government ofIndia pro-

posestogivethisyeartothe Corpora-

tion sothat itcan beturned into a

viable one; the number of displaced

persons whoareatpresent the bene-

ficiaries ofthe Corporation; and what

other comprehensive steps fortoning

upthe management, dose Government

want totake this year instead of
talking of winding upofthecorpora,
tion thereby throwing ouj so many

displaced 'persons out ofemployment

and making them displaced once

again?

SHRI SIKANDAR BAKHT: Sir,

according tothe original assignment
'thejobofthe Rehabilitation Ministry

should have been overafter they had

"Createdthis Corporation. I mightadd

that itisanditshould bethesource
-ofsatisfaction tothehon, Memberthat

allthe while,the Rehabilitation Min-

istry has not severed itsconnections

-.:fromthe Rehabilitation Corporation.

Itissupposedtobeanindustrial unit;

inpsita ofthefactthat heavy losses

are Ibeingincurred, ithas not been
wound up. Itistrue that Govern,
ment ofIndiaisvery muchconcerned

with the East Bengal refugees. We

are concerned about the welfare of

thosepeoplealso whoare much worse

inthis country,

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Next
question.

Saleofsmallplotsofland byD.D.A.

SHRI G. M. BANAL
WALLA:

"'940.SHRI G. M. BANAT-

SHRI SHANKERSINHJI

Willthe Minister

HOUSING AND

REHABILITATION
state: '

of WORKS AND

SUPPLY AND

be pleased to

(a) whether there is any proposal

under consideration ofthe Government

tosellsmall plotstothe LowIncome

Group by D.D.A. instead of flatsin

Delhi; and

(b) ifnot,thereasons thereof?

~ m.:m<fm,P-tT1J:fu'~~~nrl'i(;fl:.
~ ifm~ l'iaT (..n'U'ff~) ;
('Ii)"fT~,'fi<fiT "'1fT~" ~

(w) ~ ~ ~~c;;r ~maf~'ffi'
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WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Faulty Distribution of D.M.S. Milk, 
Ghee etc.

*929 SHRI T S NEGI-  Will the 
Mimstei  of AGRICULTURE  AND 
IRRIGATION bo pleased to state:

(a) whether the supply of milk to 
D.MS. depots in the city has become 
very erratic, causing lot of inconveni-
ence to the public;

(b) whether the  milk  products 
maikoted by DMS. like butter  and 
ghee are afeo not available; and

(c) steps Government propose to 
take tD tone up the faulty distribu-
tion system?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA); (a) Keeping m 
view the long teim objective of ensur-
ing  eflkiont handling  of proûtd 
milk by Dtlhi Milk Scheme, oxten'-ive 
renovation woik has had to be undeu 
taken in the Cential Dairy Complex 
Thf' Bottling  Plants aie also under 
innovation  Theiefore supply of milk 
fiom DMS has fooen teduced to some 
extent oniv Joi tho period oj the lcno- 
\ration.

(b) No, Sir. D M S is continuing to 
sell butter and ghee.

(c) As explained in part (a) the 
temporary reduction m supply of milk 
is not due to any fault in distribution. 
The shoit fall in the supply of milk 
due to renovation  of  D.MS. Dairy 
Plant  is however being off-set bv 
increasing milk  d’stnbution through 
Mother Dairy Bulk Vending Booths 
and also by milk in poly p3cks sold 
through selected provision stores.
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*931. SHRI BALASAHEB  VIKHE 
FAT1L: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND  HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY 
AND REHABILITATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the views item  captioned 
‘Agony of a colony without  males’ 
published in Patriot dated  the 4th 
April, 1979:

(b) whether it is a fact that  all 
the menfolk  of the  jhuggi-jhonpri 
family in the Chittaranjan Park area 
iiave been detained in jail for  the 
period of over two weeks  thereby 
causing miseries t0 the members 0f 
the families; and

(c) whether Government are tak-
ing any steps  to rehabilitate  these 
families; if so, whâ action is being 
taken in this regard?

THE  MINISTER  OF  WORKS 
AND  HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY 
AND  REHABILITATION  (SHRI 
SIKANDAR BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) It is not a fact, as alleged m 
the news item, that all the menfolk 
ol ihe jhutfgi-jhonpn Lmulie., 111 the 
Chittaranjan Park  area  nad been 
detained in jail for a pirioj of two 
weeks.  The  Delhi  Development 
Authority < ait*'r ascertaining tl'e posi-
tion from the police, has repoitod that 
only 39 pei ,om  out of 302 families 
Which weit trjing unauthorisedly to 
re-build jhuggits on Government land 
in the area were arrested. All except
11 persons were bailed out wilun 5 ol
6 days. The 11 person1?, who did not 
furnish bail frond*, were convicted by 
the court on  12th  Apnl, l<J7n and 
sentenced t-> imprisonment till  the 
rising of the court on pleading guilty 
of the offence of criminal tress.pass.

Recommendation of Working Group 
Re. Construction and Management of 
Storage Centres by Panchayats, Co-
operatives and other agencies

*934. SHRI C. K. JAFFER 
SHARIEF:

SHRI D- D. DESAI:

Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that work-
ing group of the Ministry has  re-
commended that the storage centres 
could be constructed and  managed 
by the panchayats,  cooperatives  or 
other guitable agencies selected  by 
the State Governments; and

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
other  suggestions  given  by  this 
Group to Government and the reac-
tion of Central Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
Yes. Sir.

(b)  A statement giving details re-
garding the suggestions made by the 
working group is laid on the tabic of 
the House  On the basis of the re- 
t ommendations of the Working Group, 
a scheme for construction of  rural 
godowns is being finalised in consul-
tation with Ministry of Finance and 
Planning Commission.

Statement

Othei suggestions of th« Woikinp 
Gioup are as follows: —

(i)  In order to prevent distress 
sale of farm produce and to prevent 
wastage and loss due to inadequate 
and defective storage facilities, it is 
necessary to build a network  of 
Rural Storage Centres on a priority 
basis  During the current  Five 
Year Plan, a capacity of 2 to 3 mil-
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lion tonnes may be created under 
thib sc-heme, starting it as a Pilot 
Project this year.

(ii) The Rural  Storage Centres 
may be constructed  and managed 
by PanchayaUs, cooperatives or any 
other suitable agency selected by 
the State Government.

(mi Thc Rural Storage Centres 
may have a capacity of 100 to 250 
tonnes and they may provide storage 
facility  primarily  for J-oodgiains 
and other  agricultural  produce. 
They may also store fertilisers, pes-
ticides, j,eeds and other agricultural 
inputs wheiever practicable.

(n) The cost of construction may 
be met by 50 per cent subsidy and
50 pei ant loans from banks. The 
Centra] Government may bear 35% 
of the cost of construction and the 
State Go\ernment may provide 15% 
of  the  cost  ot  conMi uction  by 
way ot subsidy  Besides, the Cent-
ral Govt.  may also bear the la-
bour component of the cost of cons, 
t ruction upto 20 per cent of  the 
total cost, through the Food  for 
Work Programme  Payment  of 
wages may then be made in kind.

(v) The Rural Storage  Centres 
shall have a Manager, preferably 
from the areas served by the Centre, 
and this Manager &hall be trained 
in the basic essential of warehousing 
by attaching him to a warehouse 
of the Central/State  Warehousing 
Corporation.

(vi) In the design,  construction 
and management of the Rural Sto-
rage Centres,  technical  ruidnnce, 
supervision and as°istance shall be 
provided  by  the  Central/State 
Warehousing Cor] orations  ti.her 
free of the charge or jt a nom.rnl 
charge.

(vii) Producers shall be provided 
receipts for the stocks deposited in 
the Rural Storage Centres and these 
receipts shall be negotiable instru-
ments to enable the producers to 
obtain credit from banks.

(viii) The farmer may be provid-
ed credit to the extent of 90 per 
cent of the value of the stocks de-
posited by him in the Rural Sto-
rage Centres and the banks may 
charge him a concessional rate  of 
intoiest as tn respect of finance for 
agricultural production purposes.

(ix) The scheme of Rural storage 
Centres shall be linked with  the 
procurement machiiîeîy for- food- 
grams etc  and it should be closely 
linked to the public  distribution 
system.

(x) The implementation of this 
programme may be coordinated by 
a State level coordination Commit- 
loe on which thc State Government’̂ 
Departments of Agriculture, Rural 
Development, Cooperation, Pancha- 
yatB, SWC etc-.  are  represented, 
alongwith the representatives of the 
Central/State Warehousing Corpo-
ration, FCI, nationalised banks etc.

Extinction of Varieties of Rice collec-
ted at National Gene Bank and 

Research Stations

*935. SHRI KUMARI ANANTHAN: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased  to
state:

(a) whether the 14,970 varieties 0f 
rice collected at the national level as 
part of India’s. National  Gene Bank 
programme and the 43,000 rice varie-
ties being maintained at 40 different 
research stations in the country face 
the daviger of becoming extinct with 
the spread of newly bred high-yield-
ing varieties of rice; and

(b) if so, whether these thousands 
of traditional vaiieties with specific 
characteristic*; will become in course 
of time fossils of history?

THE MINISTER  OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA):  (a) 
and (b) No, Sir. The 14,970  rice 
varieties presently maintained as the

848 LS—2
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national gene pool at the Central Rice 
Research Institute, Cuttack and the 
43,000 vaneties maintained at diffe-
rent rice research stations do  not 
face the danger of e'cLine* 1011  These 
malmaJs  which have  already been 
collected arc carefully  maintained 
and conseived m these Institutes

A large number of tradilional varie-
ties with several desirable characters 
are still being cultivated in different 
p̂.'ii ts of the country  A programme 
foi collection of these varieties and 
their genetic evaluation is m progiess 
m collaboration with agricultural uni-
versities, other institutes and National 
Bureau of P’ant Genetic Rt our< es 
As such, there is no danger of losing 
valuable materials due to the spread 
of high-yielding varieties  Measures 
arP  being taken to strengthen  the
capacity of the National Bureau  of
riant Genetic Resouices for the long 
term preseivation of seeds of econo-
mic plants  At the  international 
level, a Rice Gcnctic Resources Bank 
has been established at the Interna-
tional Rice Reseal ch Institute,  the
Phillipmes, for preserving for  pos-
terity the fruits of thousands of years 
of natural and human selection

Proposal for Auto Exchange system 

at Sambalpur, Orissa

*936 SHRI  GANANATH  PRA- 
DHAN Will *h«* Minister of  COM-
MUNICATIONS ho nk>i*scd to *tate-

C'l'i v het̂e, Gov'rnnu'nt havo re- 
{"pp I 51, ropro-iMitnhon fo* roMver- 
t n1 the «v stni* telephone exchnnge 
Avstf’rn to  uito exchange system at 
Sambilpui (Orissa):

(b)  if so  whether  Government 
would agree to implement the pro-
pos'd; fliiJ

(c,»  so, when and if not the rea-
son, thereof’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH-
DEV SAI): (a) Yes Sir.

(b) The proposal to set up an auto 
exchange at Sambalpur  has been 
agreed to in principle.

(c) II is hoped that the automatic 
exchange may be commissionel  at 
Sambalpur by 1984,

*•» $7.  qso <xwo  : wm fVrwT,
vpnor *17 3cth ^

??qT  fo

(sp)  1977 1478
*r̂ter # srr̂H *rfa?ir tfr *TT*t
tfr ni , sftr

(»?) f.ffTTTfa* ^
5nfTrT»TT *PT  T WT
*PT3T?t rft I ?

vrarnn sfa rifffa »reft (*r° 
sramr sp* «rcr) • (=f)  r sw-nr sqrct
 ̂ WT, 197 7 % fw-
*arr  scr-ffar it <hK 1704
mwV ft «ft

(gr) fnrn f’T̂'rf'TNnr  'jsr̂r ?>  ■ 

(1) ?rfsr-

f-T’Ttr, 197 2 'TT*T fam W tam 
SFtf  «TT<Tt %  ®IT,ir-fTT'!T  fHMfHfftiH 

ST̂f-T t  —

(i)  irfsiTRr ̂

tfrrt

(«t)  "tt  rf̂r< 1 Tft  irftf-

1 tNj r  * q~frr̂i *rfa-
W~”l  T>T  TTjRl  ,

( t } y(4mi  t?i  5TrTrT  fPTwfT-

jf7 3qrrqrrfr*ft rr;

'-i)  i/kw* %  fanfa it  sfaw  

*nn?rT 1

(i) vtkt  ̂ wrtnqt  $
?rt-J tfPTH, fJTElf?T wh: PTRRHW

wr m̂rt tt 
fpspro ?*r

H  SfTfTT  $  *TT*l  ^

I fo »TTT5ft<Tr  ?TT5ft
Tife«rt, im-tn# rrâr wwf t
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vt  Ttoft <tot  ^rf  *nft

tfflV TT  'TrTf sftT

f̂l  TT  *T̂!  T*̂  %  fatr 

TT̂T  37T*rnV I 

(a) r̂smvt Tt =*p> wV stt eft*-
$ HT̂iTT Tt 13H3T?T '*>7% T frfrr 

T̂ ZT-TF̂iior  *T  l̂ NWT tp& 

*sTRT  TOT £  I 

( l)  f«fsar»t gf *(PTQT, faamfafT. qfaa 

nT'̂'TfTur  wrfc  t   sh<sr  t  f*rn 
q?#  ?t  t̂ *t  -anra  to  £ 1

( =>) 7'ĵ Tf̂m q <p;nrrqj
tt nrwî-r i-Tf mv  frofa tt

M nrirPTJT-  rifaTTf̂ T  Tt 

fWFT] w  fa™ *n*?Hl?T

firsrT tt srfaTTrr  ̂ yrnr

frrr ? 1  rTS'P'T̂T HPT * 
*t Mni?r »tw[?w frftrf<T?ft tt 

tr>jt fr*rr  tot f  mfr  ̂ ’TsmtfT tt

fsnrfcT rfTT 3TT *TT I 

fv&TT *j Wfcft f*T?Tt VT WTEffiŵJR̂T 

*mjs.  «ft f?enr srtEpft  tot frfir

fiwf TOt S? spm Tt s-qrrSvj fr

(t)  wt fsrm *r  fwr tt  ŵft 

?t  wsfaTtT̂   ?t?l  fann  tot  |  i*TTtr 

s?«r Tîifi  *  =5fiH7 fw  tt fa*n  tot ?

(a)  qfa ̂t,  ?tt  5-nr  apn  Trnir ?

(’T)  W 3TR *j  HTTF  T1  TOT TTJfclSt 

TT# VI fTTTC £ ’

fffa wk fwnf *nft (*rt gnftar fajj 
w rrm )  (t)  it  (*r)  fâ R   ̂  s*pfr 
*  ̂fr, f̂PR  *t srfyrm   sptto 40  to gt 
*mfaw  nf  *ft,  tt fafrntr  mtrfq̂ trxoi
STOST ’pT̂fn̂T r|?i fTTI  TO t I fRTTT 
f'fffa  farfW  »TMm>  T  W f   d?ft 

f'SFTTt eT«mr ir̂THTT̂r % ?r«rr f̂ nr# 
’T’fm 'r  gTTqt   ̂   w   t*-#  t  
§»w  «?m f'Tt TPTtr̂  *r  x%t  |  1 
*̂ T  ̂ WcnTT  |0T  ?rff TT  5[7T  T7#  fl' 

TfSHTPt  T  O T  flfWaT
w  ?rr̂ vsm  it  fl̂rfsnr  snrffr  fiw  t̂ 
®Wt  t'  1

Scheme for savin;  cultivable  land 
facing erosion threat

*939. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be  pleased to 
state:

(a) the principal  features of the 
scheme formulated  by  Central Soil 
and Water Conservation Research and 
Training  Institute, Dehra Dun  for 
saving H 0 mill'on hectares of cultnable 
land facinn erosion threat; and

0>) the action proposed to be taken 
bv the Government thereon9

THE  MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  l SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA)-  (a) 
Cential Soil and Water Co mew <i turn 
Research  and  Training  Institute, 
Dohrd Dun hds not prepared any such 
scheme.

(b) Does not arise

Demand for wheat in foreign countries

*941. SHRI  RAJENDRA KUMAR 
SIIARMA

SHRI F P. GAEKWAD-

Will the Minister  of  AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state1

(a> the names of the countries which 
are asking for Indian wheal and whe-
ther Government have decidea to give 
wheat to those countries in view of 
their demand;

fh) if so, the names of the countries 
to which wheat is likely to be sent; 
and

(c)  the reasons for which  Govern-
ment offered to sivo rice to USSR when 
the Pumo Minister ol that country had 
risked for wheat?

THE  MINISTER  OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHHI 
SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA); (a) 
and (b). Apart from the wheat’wheat 
flour which is being exported to the 
USSR.  Vietnam  and  Afganistan 
against past commitments,  Govern-
ment of India have agreed, in response 
to a request from the Government of 
Bangladesh, to supply 2 lakh tonne» 
in wheat and rice to Bangladesh to
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assist that country totide over their

current difficult food situation. The

exact quantities ofthese grains are

currentiy the siubject ofnegotiations.

No commitment has been made to
export whea:ttoany other country.

(c) Initially the USSR had asked

for wheat in exchange ofcrude oil,
but subsequently inview ofavailabi-

lity ofriceforexport beingrelatively ,

more than that of wheat and India's

preference, for this reason, tosupply

rice instead of wheat, they agreed to
accept the offer ofrice.

News Hem "N.D.D.B. Craze for

imports"

*942.SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will

the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND

IRRIGATION bepleased tostate:

(a) whether attention ofthe Govern-

ment has been drawn to the news
report appearing in BUSinessStandard,

Calcutta dated 28th March 1979under

the caption "N.D.D.B. (National Dairy

Development Board) craze for im-

ports";

(0) ifso,the reaction ofthe Gov-

ernment to the observations made

therein regarding import ofcontain-

ers; and

(c) facts ofthe matter and action

takenIproposed thereonv

MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI
SINGH BARNALA): (a)

THE

TURE

SURJIT

Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). Operation Flood II

includes a massive cross-breeding

programme using the frozen semen

technology. The requirement ofLiq-

uid Nitrozen Containers forthe pro,
[ecjis57,000over aperiod ofabo-ut
7years. Adequate indigenous capa-

city to produce Containers Of the

desired 'specifications isnot yet avai-

lable. The evaporation losses inin-

digineously produced Containers is

much higher than inthe case ofthe

super insulated Containers made
abroad, However, in view of the
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needtoencourage indigenous produc-

tion 'the LD.C. has, in consultation
with I.B.P. and the latter's foreign

collaborator L' Air Liquids, restricted

its import order to only 11,700Con-

tainers for meeting the requirements

for aperiod ofa'bout 2years during

which time it is expected that ade,

quate indigenous capacity may be

built up. The details are given
below:-

I. M/s. L'Air Liquide
ofFrance 10,000

20litres capacity.

2. M/s. MVE ofUSA 1,200 containers of
sizes varying from
50 to250 litres.

3. M/s. Union Carbide
ofUSA 500 containers of

30litres capacity.

The I,DChas also placed initial

orders for 5,000Containers with IBP.

The IDC approached this Ministry
in October 1978forforeign exchange
and import licence for importing

11700 Containers after following

the procedure prescribed forprocure-
ment of machinery and equipment

under the Agreement with the World

Bank which isassisting the .Opera-

tion Flood project.

In theo3ecircumstances, Govern-

merit find nothing objectionable in

the proposal Ofthe!DCandfeelthat
:the press report in question :tends

to give an erroneous impression.

Wrong recording of Telephone Calls

Billing Calcutta

*943.PROFESSOR SAMAR GUHA:

SHRI CHITTA BASU:

Will the Minister of COMMUNI-

CATIONS bepleased tostate:

numerous complaints
the General
Telephones

(a) whether
have been lodged with
Manager of Calcutta
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regarding wrong recording of telephone 
calls, phonograms, etc and wrong bill-
ing n’Eididing the charges,

(b) it so, facts about the number of 
complaints made in these regards dur-
ing the years 1977-78 and 1978-79;

(c) whether telephone subscribers of 
Calcutta and the Newspapers ot Cal-
cutta have lodged numerous complaints 
against vauous mal-functioning ot Cal 
(uttu telephones, and

(d) it so, facts thereabout and the 
steps* taken or proposed by the Gov-
ernment tor redressal of the grievan-
ces of Ihe  telephone subscribers  of 
Greater Calcutta

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA. 
TIOISj (SHRI  NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKI1DEO SAD-  (a) Yes, Sir. A 
mmrbc i of complaints were received.

(b) Thc m.mber of complaints in 
icspect of each category for the two 
years viz  1977-78 and 1978-79 is 
mentioned below*

1 f)7 ? 7*1  i‘i7»-79

(i) WionK ii cm dine;
<>l .

tele >h >no i alN  i {,8̂3  “, ’fa)

(«) phimog'ams I'foo

(ti\) \\ iong billing .  *<» H■

(c) and (d) Complaints have been 
received from various sources.  A 
numbei of  measures for  impiove- 
ment have been identified and imple-
mentation work has started.  Im-
provements have been observed  in 
many areas

Per Capita use of Fertilizer

*944. SHRI SUDHIR GHOSAL: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a)  the per capita use of fertilizer 
during 1977-79;

(b) how much of this fertilizer is 
being used by small peasants, and

(c) steps being taken to sec  that 
the fertilizer  produced is consumed 
by small and medium peasants?

THE  MINISTER  OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA): (a) 
The consumption of fertilisers in terms 
of plant nutrients, (viz. nitrogen + 
Phosphates  Potash) per capita dur-
ing 1977.78 and the provisional esti-
mate of the same for 1978-79 die 6 84 
Kgs  and 7 96 Kgs respectively

(b) Small and marginal  farmers
< oust 1 ut  tb it 70 pei (i.nt of farm 
population  Tne.se fanners account 
lor about 21 pei cent of total  area
< ultivated  As per the sample sur-
vey conducted by National  Council 
of Applied Economic Research these 
farmers consumed 30 7 per  cent of 
the total consumption of fertil̂er in 
the country during 1976-77  Thus, 
though only 21 per cent of total area 
is held by small and marginal far-
mers they account for 30 7 per cent 
of the total consumption of fertilisers.

(c) Important steps being taken to 
increase consumption of fertilisers by 
small and marginal farmers include 
the followings: —

(1) Inceasing the number of retail 
and storage points in the country, 
especially in the interior so as to 
make fertilisers available  nearest 
to the points of consumption,

(ii)  Increasing  the quantum of 
credit  During the Sixth Plan, the 
Cooperative banking system  has 
plans to increase the percentage of 
credit to small and marginal far- 
mere to 50 per cent

(in) Small and marginal farmers 
aie also given subsidies, subject to 
prescribe 1 norms and  conditions, 
for purchase of certain types of fer-
tilisers under certain special  area 
programmes.
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Potato DevelopmentBoard

*945.SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHIL-

LON: Will the Minister of AGRI-

CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be

pleased tostate:

(a) whether there is agreat need

forthe setting up ofPotato Develop-

ment Board atanational level;

(b)ifso,thesteps Government pro-

posetotake inthis direction; and

(C) ifnot,thereasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-

TURE, AND IRRIGATION (SHRI

SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a)

to (c) The Government of India

have not sofar considered any pro-

posalfortheestablishment ofaPota-

to Development Board asthe present

infrastructures are considered to be

adequate to meet therequirements of

production. The Govt.ofIndia,incol-

laboration with the state Govern-

ments, take allsteps for helping the

farmers to meet their requirements

forproduction ofpotato. Theproduc-

tion and distribution of improved

seed iscoordinated by the Govern-

ment ofIndia through an All India

Committee onseed production which
meets twice ayear. Special steps are

taken tohelp thefarmers inthe dis-

posal oftheir produce. During the

current potato season following mea-

sures were adopted:--

(i) Exports ofpotatoes from India

were permitted by the Government

byvarious cooperatives and other

agencies onthe basis ofcanalisation

through NAFED. (H) For encourag-

ingexports still further, potatoes ex-

ports under OGL basis were allowed

by Government w.e.f. 3rd February,

1979.(Hi) The Governments ofPun-

jaband Haryana have sought theas-

sistance from NAFED and Coopera-

tive Agencies oftheir States forthe

purchase Ofpotato inthe State and

its movement outside. The Punjab

Governmen hav asked MARFED and
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NAFED toofferarmmmum price of

Rs50perquintal tofarmers andhave

agreed to meetthe.losses,ifany,that

mayresult from operation under Gov-

ernment Direction. The purchase

centres have also been increased. In

the State of Haryana, NAFED incol-

laboraticn with HAFED have entered

into ajoint venture forthe purchase

ofpotato onacommercial basis.

Inthe State of UP,aJoint venture

has also been agreed to between

NAFED and Apex Cooperative Mar-

keting Federation fOr making com-

mercia; purchase of potatoes. They

have also increased the number of

purchase centres for purchasing

potatoes.

(iv) The Ministry ofRailways have

been impressed upon from time to

timetoincrease thesupply ofrailway

wagons to transport potatoes from

thecentres ofproduction toconsum-

ingcentres.

(v) Ministry of Agriculture has

written tothe State Governments at

the highest level that inorder toal-

leviate the hardship caused to the

potato growers bY}thefallin prices,

they may draw upacrash program-

meforproviding market support to

the commodity.

At the National level there isalso

anIndian Potato Development Coun-

cil in which representation is given

tothe growers, State and Central

Governments, Members ofParliament,
Cold Storage Industry, traders etc.

Thefunction ofthis Council are as

under:-

(1) Toconsider development pro-

grammes inthe Central and State

Sector inrespect ofPotato, review
progress thereof from totimeand

recommend measures for increas-

ingtheproduction ofpotato:

(2) Toconsider problems relating

to the production and marketing

of potato and remunerative prices

topotato growers and advise Gov-

ernment inthese matters;
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(3) To consider  demands  for 
different varieties of potato in the 
different varieties  of potato m the 
and advise Government about ne-
cessary arrangements for meeting 
the said demand through  suitable 
oe.olopment programmes,

(4) To consider the special needs 
of snirjll and marginal farrneis in 
re-p̂ct of potato production  and 
suggest suitable measures for meet-
ing the same;

/Ci) To facilitate coordination bet-
ween research  and  development 
programmes relating to potato and 
to advise about the nwls foi  im-
provement in the quality and pro- 
ductivity of potato.

(6)  To advise Governmpnt  on 
such other connected  matters  as 
may be considered necessary from 
time to time

In addition, the  Indian  Potato 
Development Council is also  em-
powered to set up Standing Com-
mittee, Technical  Committee and 
Ad-hoc Committee  to look  into 
specific issues and to coopt  mem-
bers such as  representatives  of 
Agricultural Universities and other 
special interests as and when nece- 
sarry for specific purposes.

Memorandum from All frdja  Postal 
Employees Union Class III

•946. SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the All 
India Postal  Employees Union Class
III has recently submitted any  me-
morandum to his Department  about 
their problems; and

(b) i< so, the decision taken there-
on?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD  SUKH- 
DEO SAI): (a) In the absence  of

particulars such as reference,  date, 
subject etc., it has not been possible 
to identify the specific memorandum 
which the Hon’ble Member has  in 
her mind.

(b) Does not arise.

Foodgrains to Orissa under Rural 

Development Works

*947 SIIRI SARAT KAR: Will the 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION bo pleased to state-

(a) whether any requests have been 
made by the Government ol Oris&a to 
the Central Government for the supply 
ol ioodgiains. to that Slate for th<? i ural 
development works  during  the next 
financial ycax, and

(b) it so, 1he reaction  of  Central 
Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a> Yes 
Sir. The Government of Orissa have 
requested for the supply  ol a total 
quantity of 3 lakhs tonnes of  food- 
grams under ‘Food  for Work  Pro-
gramme* during the year 1979-80.

(b)  Keeping in view the  demands 
of the State  Governments and  the 
total quantity of foodgrains likely to 
be made available for the purpose, it 
may not be possible to supply this 
much quantity to Orissa, this year.

fftpjW W 5WTW

*948.  : wt tfforwhr finnf

 ̂ f>*TT  f%  :

(*) fcn-Jr m 
(m w)  Pf?ht  I;

(«r) vrr  vr f̂rw sj'mkh
fit bt,  m wr
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fftr vffK ftwif 
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t I FT TTWft $T SF7* T̂T $ WTF 
fagftftii * w srre *r wrrtr urmfTV srwi 
gmrser  ? i ?pqTfa, «mnr & far f̂rr̂r sitw 
%S|ftr  S[$  300— 400 fw ra ii
~jwkh $ (raw ̂rnr *\r w9iftT am imx 
sfor rrstpr 5r wrrorfrcF  qr  *rr

^ & I

(w) r̂rwr 3KT SRTPTT W
ft, f*r*pfl# % sftuft n ?rf? src* $ fav 
vŷq- ̂ ,'[fr sm wr  ̂siM fasw »m4w 
<snrp»r ?rrt fail »t*t t i

(*f) fa-WM TT 5T*ft  <TT  T*T ̂T̂RTETnT

ssrwm, r̂rr̂r wt  *rfa ’eh’tstr
<tttisk grpr *r.rf spf̂aFT rtf  ?t?t fw 
*rcn ff i r̂r sr̂vr n <mR> %*n 
fgŵFT s&vr # fsrmw ŝ?i fâfaam 
EFT STOtftra. ®mJF *rr f̂> m STT̂ 
fw »m | i ?r«nfr, ~̂?msrH- ffwrr 
5T7T  r«nRt T 5TT ««* TT faSTfcTcT 
 ̂sn T?r imrgpr Vrsrcror *f era f̂t 
3|$TH TT JpW t cTTfa faspfrsT *T* STJ- 
tfSTR $ ?rn} spt WîTT »n
I

ftmt imfh1  *rf*rff wrr Tarr̂T*

909i. *ft gfw «[** TOwre : w Tm\, 
fww vwrro  tftr  «hft tjWuT*
W* fara if *rp?  $  if vciK-iPfid ihpt

WT  101,  fWV  20  HW<,  1978  $

srrc  mta*f ̂ «i?n%  ̂f̂rr vr?r ftr:

(*} wr *rfw</r
Îwtt q ■•âT«n srfmft *f fw *r̂ < 
 ̂jpr  »p *rf̂CT w mr-imar ̂  1̂75 
% 1978 «r wft fax  smff «pt wr=r<T̂ 

arr <rr  f̂rrm # qfe st, ?it
vn <pt4  i f̂Tnfr  ̂ w-jrtt  ■wiwt
T̂FTT *PJT  *JT  ,

(q) *rte  qfV. <ft  «ptt nr̂ rr  *

T̂»”f v «-«•« ̂  ̂ ft
f iftr 5RT OT TtWn fW5r | rr«?T facR

«qf*prtTt w?t isnft im w ̂  sm f̂5% 
«ptt   ̂ilf & 7

Rwit, wn« nww %tVr fhFvfir *reft (ti*
aww  fnr v») :  (v)  sftr  (sr)
3ft  ?t 1 fsi#   ̂ ft«ra-

*rf̂T >̂t f'Trhrw sr̂r, 1977 fl' tt ursfhPT
9,<'M,wrft« ffFT fsCTT »rt(T *TT I ̂  1 97fi~77 

 ̂ffVrr'̂tf jprTRT-̂m  f̂rr *niT i 
1977-78   ̂  3f\m   fapq   ̂   p̂ff  ^

?rdt6rn jrî-vrfWm t 
«i> sftt # r̂rq  qnr  ̂i

Outlay for Dairy Development during 

VI Plan

9002.  SHRI  MADHAVRAO 
SCINDIA: Will  the  Minister  of 
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a)  the proposed outlay for Dairy 
Development  for  the  next  Plan 
period;

fb') details of geneiating financial 
losoiuceb for the scheme;

(c) whether the pioposa] for gene-
rating resources through the sale of 
commodities donated by EEC is under 
the consideration of Government; and

(d) if so, expected resources there-
of?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) to
(d) The proposed  outlay for Opera-
tion Flood II, an integrated Dairy De-
velopment Project, is estimated to be 
Hs. 485.50 crores for the period 1978— 
85, of which the outlay during  the 
Sixth Plan will be Rs. 386 crores. The 
resources are indicated below:

(i)  IDA loan Ra.  lag crores

(ii) Generation of funds 

by salr of EEC

commodities Rs. 206 crores

(Hi)  Internal rrvuirres

of IDC  . Rs. 75 crores

(jd) BaUnce of  Rs.  75-5  crores  through 

budgetary suppoit or further IDA credit 
or both.
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The proposal for utilising  funds 
generated from sale of EEC donated 
commodities has already been approv-
ed by Government It is at  present 
estimated as mentioned above  that 
around Rs 206 crores would be avail-
able from this

9004  «ft qnm firvf  «pit ftrafa  whc 

WWW ?POT  jfw Wt 9cTR

ttt  fr

(t )  *rt farm  snfâ ror  if

pfr r|4| 4  ?f̂  f’rssh' *F  4V 'ff S'rlIt  *r  40 

fan  f rrsmT

*TPTFT  Tt̂ Tt  sr-wfa  JTFt 5T

(sr)  *prr ott ”tr  ~rrr Trrt 5T*r*r *r 

pf  «ft

(*r) to TT ’ttpt  Pivfij ittt =

(«r) *rfir ft, at  w w ? 
xfa <m yrvft mr   ̂ftrt
wranrr  finT snw f

Pw W  iftr  uww  iwr  ®|fW  bV  grotfa 

*niV  (vt fmmrr v m )  (w) Aram

5'ifmi <u[ tt fr̂rr P  fr jpptpp 
ftofo,  5ft  qiR  #  3s  jjpK  ftrrf  «rk?nft 

WTV1TT *Ft SFPTT  *THTFT  pTH Tt  SR*rf?T

t  *rf «fr «ftr «n=5?r  f»RH rmwt

*FRT flPTR 3ZT falfT «fT

(w)  rPPT  (»r) fafro  wffci+̂ r

# sjPw fr*IT  ̂fr ÎFHT p?T ft  *T WWtf 

*lf  *ft *?Hf  fVfTt zroft  *WPT  ;T?t
ftRPTT  *t*TT  «TT  I

(«T)  dlfrlPm  |fl# fq«ri'ff

tnfenrnir  v  fwnr  sfat   ̂ f̂ rt farm 

*rfsrf?T*PT vr srro 12 * i3wt#rw  3?snnr 
*f finrr sRpftr frra *Rif »rj[ «fY 1 stvp-

vJ*̂  f*tTPT  'H" JtTTT  *Ft V

igRnH  fT sph £r wt srem 1

Concession to sC/ST Students in 
Public Schools in Delhi

9005 SHRI K  PRADHANI  Will
the Minister ot FDUCATION SOCrAL 
WELFARE AND CUL1URE le pleased 
to state

(a) whether ihtre aie some Public 
Schools in the Capital m which there 
is no concession to the stulents be* 
longing to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes students aid other 
weakti sections of th*» society

(b) if so the names of such insti-
tutions as  well as the details  ie- 
garding the finanial assistance ihey 
are di awing from the Cent al Gov_ 
ernmtnt, and

(c) whether Govrrrnnnfnc have i«- 
ued instiuctiois to s ich in itut ons
10 give sone concessions to the stu-
dents of Scheduled Cistes and Sche-
duled Tnbts also?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL11RE 
(DR PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER) (a) to (c) Public Schools are 
generally meant to be those schools 
which are members of the Ini m P il>- 
hc Schools Confeience  Theie  ne 
foui such schools in Delhi  namely, 
Modern  School  B'ukhimba Rc-id, 
Delhi Public School  Mathura Road 
An Forte Central School  Subroto 
Park and Sawan Public School Ch- 
hatarpur Road The required informa-
tion from modern School has not been 
leceived The Air Force Central Sc-
hool has informed that the school has 
been established  primarily  foi the 
education of children of A11  Foice 
Officers and Airmen who get fee con-
cessions The Sawan  Public School 
has informed that then scheme  of 
Management provides for .reservation 
and scholarships) for weaker sections 
of society During 1978-79 th ee full 
scholarships and one half '•cholarship 
were awarded  The Delhi  Public 
School has informed that they  give 
concession m fees to nearly  8 to 10 
per cent  of total strength of pupils 
on merit cum means basis These in-
clude children of staff of Clasj IV and
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Class HI employees asalsothose be

longing to Scheduled Castes and Sc-

heduled Tribes andother weaker sec-

tions ofthe community studying in
the school.

None of the above mentioned

schools receive financial assistance

from the Central Government.

No instructions regarding conces-

sions tostudents belonging to Sche-

duied Castes/Scheduled Tribes have

been given by Government toany of

the above mentioned schools.

DUG Well Schemes under S.F.D.A.

in Ortssa

9007.SHRIPABITRA MOHANPRA-

DEAN: Will the Minister of AGRI-

CULTURE AND IRRIGATION be

pleased tostate:

(a) whether nehasrecaived Clcorn,
plaint regarding defective, incorn-
prehensive and damaging results sUS-

tained 'bythe poor Small Farmers in

the District of Dhenkanal Orissa,

who have executed DUG WELL

SCHEMES under th SMALL FAR-
:.'IERS DEVELOPlltIENT AGENCY

CSFDA) which is financed by the

Central Government sent by the

Secretary, Dhenkanal District Kisan

Sammelan; and

(b) if so, what steps/actions have

been taken by the Ministry to as,
certain the facts and for itsremedy

ashasbeen sought to modification of

the Scheme?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION (SHEI

SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a)

No, Sir.

(b) Question doesnot arise.

I.C.A..R.Plan for Date Palm in

Rajasthan

9008. SHRI JANARDHANA POOJA-

RY: Willthe Minister 01AGRICUL-

TURE ANDrT! D '~ATION be pleased

to state: --

(a) whether ~'heICAR has aplan

togrow date palm in Rajasthan; and

(b) ifso,the details thereof?
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THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE

AND IRRIGATION: (SHRI SURJIT'
SINGH BARNALA): (a) Yes,theIn-

dian Council of Agricultural Research

hasaplantogrowdatepalminRajas-

than.

(b) The Indian Council of Agricul-

tural Research through its Institutes

namely Central Arid Zone Research.

Institute, Jodhpur, initiated researchin
date palm plantat.on intheyear 1968

when four varieties ofdate palmviz.

Khadrawi, Medjool, Shamram and Hil-

Iawi were introduced from Abohar.

In view of the promising results

obtained, 300 suckers ofdate palmof

Hillawi and Medjool varieties were

also obtained by the 1ndian Council

of Agricultural Research from Cali-
fornia, U.S.A during 1978 for Rajas-

than under a Project sponsored by

United Nations Development Progra-
mme. Out ofthis 150 suckers were

planted atBikaner, 80suckers at Bhoj-
ka and 4suckers at Chandan inJai-
salmer District of Rajastban. Theper-

formance ofthese varieties isunder

observation. The varieties whoseper-
formances issatisfactory will befur-

ther propagated and planted inthe

different regions of Rajasthan where

climatic andsoilconditions arefavour-
ablefordate palm cultivation.

Public Call Officein Sanosra Village

Manavadar Taluka

9009. SHEI DHARMASINHBHAI

PATEL: Will the Minister of COM-

MUNICATIONS be pleased tostate:

(a) whether a P.C.O. has been

sanctioned for Sanosra village in

Manavadar taluka ofJunagarh dis-

trict of Gujarat;

(b) if so, when and the reasons

for not setting upthis P.C.O. SO far;

(c) whether the Gram Panchayat,

Sanorsa, had made applications on

the 7th November, 1978 and the6th

February, 1979 to the Senior

Superintendent of Post Offices,
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Junagarh Division, Junagarh and in
i.I.1!:.T. Junagarh about tne .P.c.V.
ifso,complaints made therein;

(d) the action taken or proposed
tobetaken thereon;and

le) when a PICjO is likely to
start at Sanosra?

THE MINISTER OF S>TATE IN

THE MINITRY OF COMMUNICA-

TIONS(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD
SDKHDEVSAl): (a) and (b). Public

CallOfficeatvillage Sanosra in Mana-

vadar Taluka of Junagarh District of

Gujarat has been opened on 22-4-1979.

(c) Ne,application about this PCO

hasbeenreceived by Divisional Engi-

neer'I'elecom., Junagarh.

(d)and (e). Question does not
arise.

'lil'fl1~Tif;:FT~,;:rtrr<'il~,f<l:i'<'fTiil'J:<'f~f'l'miOAT
,;pTalfCff"ll

901O.m <'{ifqT'tmtf01 "fTlfq; ; 'lIDf.:rm1Jf
m:'fT'I'Hl <NT ';!;f'" 'fT<: ~ mrr
lfiI'faR,.;r~~it fq;;

('fi) 'fl.lT ~~ ~ <F~ f'fi~r
'l1f.l'nftfllT~n:rfrT~ ffiffi ~~

lff ~ '1fT+ri<T'1fT"IlCfr~~, ;f~
~ 'l1RIf"ff~ m ~o 37 if'limi~R
ifln: ~ f'f~c W:rCf ~ ~ '1ftl1l'~r,
'TTfull't, ~~ en:m,.,1, it<r;;r<'f,~r<l<:,

i!Tfu!fT ~ W lJ:.<'f~ ¥r~'fQT
cft'li:~;

(l1l')'fl.lTnr 'f;'T<'ft;fr ~~T 'f;'Til1n:

f.ml'f~ro ~ ~.f<'lll;'Ii':RtIT<:ur~ f'Pm
;p:f[L"

(11')'fl.lT ~ 'fT<:UTT ~, ~~<F
f.r'!Tfu<fT'1ft<l:lf;f\<:r f~~Cf if"Iml:fT11'f
rn~f<"!11;CfT~~);:rr~ ~;

( 'i:[ )'fl.lT'3"Pf'lif lJ:.<'f~~ ~ CfT€
'liT ~~<: '1fTWlT ~awcr 'FmTf.mr
lfi't~!1 'Ii':~mr~; m.:
(s:)<rRQT,atwf. 'fl.lT 'f>r{Uf ~m.:

~ 'IiT<1m'!it~.~!1 'Ii<J;f 'f;'T ~

'IiT'f;'if(f'f;'f<rqn:~?'

fifl1i"T'fT~ 'f''I'rn' (fCfT';!;fi'f'fT~ ~ifq~~

~T ("'I'Tfu'fi~ 'I'(!(f) : ('fi)'Al'f<:~r

(I,q;'A'ffwgr 'f;'T<'i'f;ft ~ I ~~'fT<'fRriflJ:.<'T

TSf-W<rmtt "f'l1T <r@,:"'rmr ~lRlf1l,
~'f TSf~emiT 'liTSIGH m 'lir +ri<T ~ I

(l1l') ;;ft,'fQ.TI

(rr) ~ (:s:)."fiffawcr~ lJ:.<'T

TSf-~em:if 'f;'T ~ wf.r;rrOR~ ~ I

qga IDWlf ~!1~Cf ~T '1>1~en-

lfQt'1fT~'i:[r ~r 'f~T ~IfmITil1n: f'f'l+l

itIDff'l1T~T if lJ:.<'T~-~01Tc{,.

"f<:UTr if,f;rHp:rrq;r ~!1(f[ <F~Cj-'R~

'W ~I ~ ~ f'ffl:rD'f"ffwrt~'pr Q:T

~T ~T ~ 'I>T<'fT.,rif'l1Tl'J:<'f'l;l1l'-

,!f'ftTT'1fT~~r q;r;;rr~<rrI

Social Welfarecentresin Gujarat

9011.SHRI AMARSINH V. RATHA-

WA: Will the Minister of EDUCA-

TION, SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUL·

TURE bepleased tostate:

(a) the number of Centrally Spon-
sored Social Welfare Centres func-
tioning in Gujarat State, District-

wise, ason31st December, 1978;

(b) the details of work done by-

these Centres;

(c) whether ther-eisany proposal
to open more such Centres in Guja-·

rat State particularly inadivasi areas;

during the next year; and

(d) ifso,the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION,

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE

(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER); (a) to (d). Statement giving

the relevant information islaid on
the Table of the Houpse. [Placed
in Library SeeNo. LT-4384J79].
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News Item Captioned “Varsities Neg-
lecting Designs and Development”

9012.  SHRIMATI  MOHSINA KID- 
WAI: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION!, SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
‘CULTURE be pleased to state.

(a) whether liis attention has been
drawn to the columns at page 6 of the 
Hindustan Times of April 6,  1979
when? under the heading  “Vaisities 
neglecting design  and development” 
it has buen said that in our universL 
ties almost insignificant work s be-
ing done for latest technology nu hid-
ing research on atomic energy etc.;

(b) if so. his reaction in the matter; 
and

<c) whether some  slep'. jiu being 
p 'loosed to uc iakrm to  encouragc 
this type of repealch and acquairt 
our  youths willi 1he latest techno-
logy?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND  CUL-
TURE  (DR.  PRATAP  CHANDRA 
C’HUNDJER)- (aj and 0>).  The press 
report is based on a study of  the 
scientific and technical manpower for 
research and development in the Uni-
versity sector, conducted by the Insti-
tute of Applied Manpower Research. 
The study admits that the occupational 
pattern of scientific and technical per-
sonnel in the Universities is different 
from other sectors and that the major 
component of the 30b of faculty mem-
ber is teaching, while  research, in 
many cases, is a supplementary acti-
vity. According to the study, an ana-
lysis of the type of research in which 
scientific and technical personnel are 
engaged in the Uiversities shows that 
more than 90 per cent of them are 
engaged in basic and applied research 
and less than 10 per cent in design and 
development. It does not follow that 
design and development are  being 
neglected or that basic and applied 
research is less important.

(c)  Within the resources available, 
efforts are being made continuously to 
strengthen the research activities in 
the University Departments and also to 

support such programmes as are re-
levant to the national Research and 
Development effort, including research 
in emerging fields which are signifi-
cant for development.

Repayment of HR.A. Arrears in 
DDA

9013.  SHRI  CHANDRADEO PRA-
SAD VERMA:  Will the MinMe*- of
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PLY  AND  REHABILITATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) is it true tfnt D.D A. cmplovees 
including deputationists from  other 
Departments (appointed by Secretary 
DDA) aie entitled to house Kent Al-
lowance at 25 per cent ol the pay 
as per terms of their service/dtpma- 
tion;

(b) some of tĥse employees who 
were posted in  Slum  Depaitment 
during Emergency were paid House 
rent allowance nt the rate of 25 per 
cent upto 7-7-1977. Bui at a reduced 
rate of 15 per cent after this date in 
violation of the terms of their ser-
vice 'deputation;

(c) on re-posting back to  DDA 
many of  them have already  been 
paid the difference of 10 per cent less 
paid in Slum Department  whereas 
this difference has not been paid to 
some employees  so far  in spite of 
many representations; and

<d) if so, the period by which the 
DDA will clear these dues of the re-
maining employees.

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI  3TKANDAB 
BAKHT):  (a) to (d). The requisite
information is being collected and will 
 ̂be laid on the Table of the Sabha.
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wiwrw H *fteT fa* $ wrcwqftnw*
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Taming of Brahmaputra  River

9015  SHRI  PURNANARAYAN 
SINHA  Will the Mimstei of AGRI-
CULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION  be 
pleaded to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Mr Go- 
heen  the  Ambassador  has  in 
covet of his talks dunng his recent 
visit ol Assam  promised  U S help 
to t -ne *he Pnhnmputra mer

(b) v\ hetl pi the Government  pro-
pose to a\ i1 1 self of the other and

(c) if not v,h\ not’

THE MINISTER OF AGRTCTTI TURF 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI ÛRJEET 
SINGH BARNALA)  (a) The US 
Ambassador Mr Goheen had repor-
tedly met the Pre s at an informal 
gathering m Gauhati on  19th March,

1979 when he expressed interest in 

river basin  development m Eastei 1 

India Bangladesh and Nepal

(b)  md (c)  There  is  spccihc 

proposal m this legai d  bciue the 

Government of India

Natuwadi Irrigation project, 

RAtnagin

901G SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULE- 

KAli  Will the Mimstei of AGRI 

CULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION  be 

plea ccl to state

(a) whether Government of Maha- 

rashtia has submitted * medium Im 

gation Project of ISatuwadi in Khed 

taluka m Ratnagni distuct of Maha-

rashtra on 15th Tebiuary 1974 and so 

far no action has been taken in *his 

connection

(b) ieasons  for not tas.ug  any 

step legardmg the project and

(c> when the action is likely to be 

taken on the said project?

THF MINISTER OF  AGRICULT - 

URF AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SUR 

JEET SINGH BARNALA)  (a) to (c) 

The proie t Rei ort of N itim idi Medi-

um Ii 1 iPation Project m Khcd taluka of 

Ratnagiri  district estimated to cost 

Rs 4̂3 ciores was  received m the 

Centr 1 Witer Commis ion from 1hc 

Go\c nment  f Miĥiashtii in Fe 

maiv 1974  Tht final comohance to 

the comments of the Commi sion was 

received from the State Government
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in September, 1976.  The cost of the 
Scheme was  modified by the State 
Government to Rs. 6.56 crores.

The position of pending Schemes of 
Maharashtra was  discus ;ed by the 
State Chief Engineer with thc olfieers 
of the Central  Water  Commission 
during April, 1977, and the Chief Engi-
neer, Maharashtra had then intimated 
a list of Schemes which only were 
to be treated as pending in the Com-
mission for processing.  This list did 
not include Natuwadi  Medium Irri-
gation Project, and as such was not 
processed further in the Central Wat-ji 
Commission.

Recently, in  February  1979,  the 
Government of Maharashtra have for-
warded a list of projects  for being 
considered in the Commrssion and this 
list includes Natuwadi Medium Irri-
gation Project.  The State  Govern-
ment has now been requested by the 
Central Water Commission to up-date 
the Natuwadi Medium Irrigation Pro-
ject Report and forward the same to 
the Commission for further action.

Retired Persons in occupation ol 

Government Accommodation

9017.  SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKY A: 
Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to *tate:

(a)  the Government is not provid-
ing accommodation to the dependants 
of retired employ oes;

(to"* 1he total number of employee? 
who have relired  beCor* December, 
1978 but have not vacated Govern-
ment accommodation in type A., B. &
C.;

(c) period up to which they can 
retain accommodation by paying mar-
ket rent; and

(d) what measures are being taken 
by the  Government  to get these 
quarters vacated  go that  the emp-
loye** in waiting list could be offer-
ed these quarters?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a)  Yes, Sir.  This con-
cession has  been withdrawn  with 
effect from 1-5-1978. However ad hoc 
allotment is given now to an eligible 
dependent  of an officer  who is in 
occupation of general pool accommo-
dation and is compulsorily retired on 
medical  grounds/is  invalidated on 
mcdical grounds.

(b) 225.

(c) After retirement, normally an 
officer can retain the accommodation 
for a period of two months.  There-
after, the Director of Estates  may 
allow him to retain thc accommoda-
tion for a period not exceeding six 
months on  payment  of  enhanced 
licence fee.

(d) Action under the Public Pre-
mises (Eviction of Unauthorised Occu_ 
pants) Act, 1,971 is taken 1o get the 
houses vacated  where they  are in 
unauthorised occupation.

Gujranwala House Building Coopera-

tive Society, Delhi

9018. SHRI SURAJ BHAN:  Will
Ihe Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to U.S.Q. No. 108 on the 
17th July, 1978  regarding  details 
about the registered members of the 
Gujranwala House  Building Society 
not allotted land laying on the Table 
a statement showing names of the 41 
members of the  Gujranwala House 
Building Cooperative  Society, Delhi 
enrolled  between  1959—1961  and 
state:

(a)  what steps are being taken for 
the early development and allotment 
of land to these 41 members which 
has been given by the DDA to the 
Society as early as 1972;
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(b) whether any target date fer 
the development and allotment  has 
been fixed by the DDA; and

(c) if not, what measure aie taken 
to ensuie spe-’dy  development  of 
land allotted  by the DDA to  the 
House Building Co-operative Soeiu- 
ties?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT)-  (a) to (c). Thf mtorma- 
:*on is being collected und will be 
laid on the Tabic ot the Sabha.

Iwue of Press Passes in Cricket Test 
Series

9019 SHRI P. A SANGMA.  Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas-
ed to state the crilenon followed for 
îsue ol Prês Passes to the repre-
sentatives. of  newspapers in Cricket 
Test  series  and  other  important 
tournaments?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND  CULTURE  (SHRI 
DHANNA SINGH  GULSHAN). The 
Ministry of Education have no informa-
tion on the &ub.ioct which lalls entirely 
within the jurisdiction of the National 
Sports Federations and their affiliated 
State Associate,ns.

Modernisation through Global tenders 
for New Telephone System

9020.  SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM: 
'Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a)  what sort of modernisation he 
would like to have by making global 
tenders for new  telephone systems, 
based on his  speech  in Bhopal on 
March SI, 1979:

(b) whether India is not  capable 
even today of malting good teleohone 
exchanges for the country w.ule  it 
is exporting telephone equipment.', to 
foreign countries; and

(c) how muon l-neign  exchange 
is likely to be spent for getcmg glo-
bal tenders and then on getting new 
telephone exchanges9

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV fcAl):  (a)  There is essentially
a gap betwpcn the production of tele-
phone systems in the country and the 
requirements.  To meet this, global 
tenders have  been  issued. The op-
portunity has been made use of lor 
getting  equipment of some of the 
latest technology m certain areas like 
TAXs. Telex etc.

(b) India has capability for manu-
facture of good mannual  and good 
electro mechanical type of telephone 
exchanges

(c) A total outlay of Rs. 1848 crores 
for the P&T Telecom, during the plan 
period 1978—83 has been approved by 
the  Planning  Commission.  Out of 
this, the foreign exchange component 
is 189.49  crores.  The  foreign ex-
change for the telephone  systems is 
placed at 81.30 crores.

Finalisatiom of Recruitment Rules for 
Cla&s 1 Posts

9021.  SHRI NATUUNI RAM: Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIfJAl ION be pleased to state.

(a) whether recruitment rules for 
Class T posts in various departments 
under the Ministry  have  not  been 
finalised and as a result quite a good 
number of officers are continuing on 
ad-hoc basis;

(b) if so, department-wise number of 
Class I posts fo,r  which recruitment 
rules have not been finalised and in 
how many cases these are pending for 
over 2-3 years;
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(c) action taken lor finalisation ot 
recruitment rules in each case separa-
tely and ihe progress achieved so far 
and the  steps proposed to  have the 
recruitment rules finalised;

(d) whether for  ClaSb I services, 
technical or others' the representation 
of SC & ST candidates jsnot to their 
proportion under rules  and if  so, 
d'opa/tment-wise  break-up  of  SC/
SI candidates in proportion  to  the 
total number; and

(e) steps taken/proposed to ensure 
representation as pei  quota fixed by 
the Government to Class I posts?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) to 
(<■).  Information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha.

Milk from Rajasthan for D.M.S. and 
Mother Dairy

9022. CH. HARI RAM MAKKASAR 
GODARA:  Will  the  Minister  of
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a)  the quantity of  milk  brought 
everyday from Rajasthan to be used 
by Delhi Milk  Scheme  and  Mother 
Dairy;

Cl)) the price paid per litre and also 
the method of collection of milk from 
small villages and far-flung areas;

(c)  whether some suitable arrange-
ments are pioposed to be made  for 
collection of milk r-i still larger scale 
when the D M S is changed into a Cor-
poration by ;ii lduu’ .some htoro-houses 
or otherwise by eroding chilhnu plants; 
and

u!l  if so.  the not tils  tht'U'of?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH  BARNAIA): (a) 
Daily  procurement  of  milk  from

Rajasthan by Delhi Milk Scheme and 

Mother Dairy varies during flush, lean 

and transitory seasons  and  on an 

average about 65,000 litres of milk 

(both cow milk and mixed up milk) 

is procured by  Delhi Milk Schcme 

from Rajasthan Stale Dairy Develop-

ment Corporation and 61,000 litres of 

cow milk and 17,000 litres of buffalow 

milk is procured by  Molher Dairy 

from Rajasthan State Dairy Develop-

ment Corporation.

(b) The price paid  per litre for 

various giades of milk during various 

periods is given in the statement at-

tached  The milk is procured from 

Rajasthan State Dairy Development 

Corporation and the Corporation in 

turn procures the same from a chain 

of collection  centres and  chilling 

stations.

(c) and (d). As a policy measure

D.M.S. will be gradually withdrawing 

departmental  procurement and will 

be procuring milk from the coopera-

tive federations of nearby States, in-

stead of running  their own  store-

houses for chilling plants.  In addi-

tion* the feeder  balancing  dairies

established in the States of Rajasthan, 

Haryana and Punjab under Operation 

Flood 1/ World Bank aided program-

mes will be supplying milk to D.M.S. 

through  the  Corporations.  Under 

Operation Flood II, a National Milk 

Grid is envisaged to facilitate even 

long distance transport at ion >>f milk 

to  metropolitan  cities  and towns 

having population of more than one 

lakh which will be the chief markets 

for milk.
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Statement

Milk Pncr paid by D M S fMother Dairy for If t Milk receti tdf n Hajr it11 r

Period Prjrp of  J stimated  J otil 
milk  Addition  c st

(Rs i* r Kg )  al 

1 x Delhi  transpor- (Rs  per

Milk  tation Kg
Sthf m «*/  chargrs 

Motht r  (Rs per 

Dam  kg)
Mixed
Milk

2 40 0 07

Cl

2 20 0 07 2 27

2 10 0 07 2 17

(0 ■)</ I At and 9°/  SNI)

j  J LAN PERIOD ( \pril M tj  Tune and Jul>, 1979)

TRANSISTOR\ PERIOD (August September  Ort brr
& Mirth  1979)

I LUSH PLRIOD (ISovrmbrr, Drccmbti andTcbJuai}  iQ7q)

Cow Milk (4 /0 Tat and 8 4 % SNF)

t  Itbruai\ tc  Apnl  1979 

_  May to Dtcunb 1  1979 

Method of Pron emnt

Milk i 1  I) M S /Motlii 1 Dairy is luigpufu d bj  Rajastf an Slati I in\ 1>«̂tJ jin«nt 
C rp r-iti  1 tin  uf,hits«liain 1 C 11 eti n Cmtus ar d C hilbi g  Si-in nsnnin  \i md  Pattdn 
C > peratm  S  h (u-s

1 75  plus arfual tiansjKjrta- 
tion charges

1 90  f x D< Ihi  Milk Sche
me Mother I)ni\

Inter-State River Water Disputes 
Pending Decision

9023 SHRI C K CHANDRAPPAN 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  be  pleased  to 
state

(a) how many inter-state river water 
disputes are still  pending decision 
since how long and at what stage the 
discussion of each of these is now,

(b) how many projects submitted by 
various State Governments are pend-
ing before the Centre for permission 
due to the inter-state river water dis-
pute, their names and details, and

(c) what are  the  steps Govern-
ment contemplate to settle these pro 
blems as early as possible’

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA;  (a) 
to (c)  The main pending disputes 
relate to the use and development of 
waters of the Narmada,  Godavari, 
Cauvery  and  Yamuna basins 39 
major and medium projects are pend-
ing clearance before the Certrc due 
to inter-State aspects  Their details 
are given in the enclosed statement

The disputes relating to Narmada 
and Godavari waters are being adju-
dicated upon by the Tribunals set up 
under the Inter-State Water Disputes 
Act, 1956  The Narmada Water Dis-
putes Tribunal submitted its report 
setting out the facts as found by it 
and givmg its decision on the n atters 
referred to it, to the Central Govern-
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xnent in August, 1978.  The Tribunal 
is now considering further reference 
made before it by the Central and 
State Governments seeking clarifica-
tions/guidance. The further report of 
the Tribunal is expected soon. The 
work of the Godavari Water Disputes 
Tribunal is in an advanced stage. The 
party States are scheduled to file com-
prehensive agreements incorporating 
all the bilateral, trilateral and multi-
lateral agreements about the Goda-
vari waters reached  between them, 
before the Godavari Tribunal.

With regard to the use and develop-
ment of Cauvery  waters, an under-

standing was reached amongst  the 
concern States of Karnataka, Kerala 
and Tamil Nadu in August, 1976 after 
intense deliberations at technical and 
political levels. Three meetings were 
thereafter convened by the  Union 
Minister of Agriculture and Irrigation 
in August, September, and October, 
1978 with a view to having this under-
standing of August, 1970 ratified.

Detailed studies about the Yamuna 
basin have been carried out in con-
sultation with the State Governments 
and the matter is under further dis-
cussions with the States.

Statement

Ditail r ofprojscl* pending in Central  Water Commission due to inter-State river writer tivet depute*.

Basin Nam»* of Prqjcf t Major/  Estimated  Hcncfits 

Medium  < (ist  (ooo Mia) 
(Rs. lakhs)

CAUVERY

Karnataka :

i. If-inavat hi .  Major

a. Kabini  . .  I)o. 8ouo*00 >83-73

Hospat na lift. .  Do. 3.] 00 * on 40-4a

4  Haiangi . .  Do. 5800-00 66\'i7

5. Yagachi  . .  Do. 14-18

fi. K.R.S. Sight Bank Canal Stago-I  .  Do. IKj-jUMIO a6*3t»

7. Suvamavathy Medium 248•00 8-no

8. YoU-hoIe (rrvisul) .  Do. 480"00 74*86

H- Manrhanatw'la reservoir scheme (revised) Do. 5,00-00 4H5

ic>. Aikavathi .  Do. f)8:r<><> 8>r,

ir. Kudcrgundihalla Do. 2M)'00 2‘<16

J2. Chiklihole .  Do. 340-00 3-48

13. Uduthorrhalla .  Do. 75.V 00 6-60

•The States have been requested to submit serised proposals to be in line 
with the understanding ct August, 1976.
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J 3 4 5

14  Iggalure Do 342 00 1 J>

1r)  Changav adi Do 430 00 6 37

Kirala

iG  Kerala Bhavani Major 985 00 12' 14

17  Kuttyadi augmentation scheme

(i)  (KLuttyadi augme ntatton sc lump pow < 1) Do 57 i r)0 07 

M W 
2,ioo% 

1  I

(n)  Banasma Sagai Imgation Projcrt Do 500 00 4 Ho

18  Attapad\ \f<dium U(.u! OO 7 -»

Tamil J\adu

U)  Mod rmsiUoti ol C mvdv d<lli M«yor 4C)oo 00 174 00

0  K)lmialai Medium {19 00  ̂«3

ji  Kodaganoi  itsmoii Do -12 00 2  >

21  \ aiadhamanaelhi Do ioj r>o 2  11

Haiyana

Sewam I itt Iirigati 11 St-igc II &. Ill Major <> ,7 OO -8 >3

->4  Vugtm ntati >n ol  \\<sr<in  Yamuna 

Canal supplied b\  J ubewills Do JJOO t)i >5 t>r>

I oharu Lift Imgation Sc lum«  Stat,t 11 Do h()j o< 17 17

-0  C onstmctionolMunak canal Imkrhan- 
nf Is &. Manai BianC h  (*< h ma dis- 

tnbutm 4c Dellu pataUcl Btanch Do jejo 00 I ink

2-]  Rernod Ihng &  lining  ol  JIansj 
Btanc h Do 2b*, 54

j8  Remod1 llinuf &. Lining ol Sundt i Sul* 
branc li Do HI <*> _i  00

J9  Projcr t < stiniatc ol ic moele Ilmg &. lin
ing Sunder sub-btanth Do ifl4 r* il 19

,o  \angallile  imgation s<heme Do >4  i9

H  Sewim I ilurngation Stage I  Mi elium jiH 00 fl J 3

$2  R» m >d lling But ana  Branch &.  Sundei 

Sub b» ant h for ft»dmgj ut c anal Do -l)7

3j  L.»nsl! ui tiun e*f \< w  & Re modelling 

&.1 xl< n<iun ofixisfmg minors ol Jui 
Lift Scht me, Stage -It Do 71 io
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3 4

34, Construction ofadditional head re-
gular complex at Dndupur Do, 96'73

Do, 195'15 7'73-

.
Do, 60'62 5'00

Do, 63' 17 3'974

Medium 446' 34 6,275.

Major 6645' 11 Link*

--'--

35. Mohindergarh Lift Scheme (Mo-
dified) ,

36. Installation of50 Nos, augmentation
Tubewells along Delhi Parallel
Branch.

37.Installation ofadditional 50Nos. aug-
mentation Tubewells along Hansi
Branch

Madhya Pradesh

38.Chaldu Tank Project

Haryana :

39. Sutlcj- Yarnuna Link project

"'Out ofitstotal length of214kms.thecarrier canal of theproject runsfor 122 kms.in
Pnjab territory before entering Haryana. There isdifference between theTwo Statesregarding
thealignment ofthecanal inPunjab and itscapaciry. Efforts arebeing made tobring aboutan
understanding between thetwoStates.

Upliftingthestatusof Women

9024.SHRIMATI PARVATI DEVI:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION,
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE

be pleased to state:
(a) whether Government are aware

ofthe recent studies which clearly

showthat thesequence ofevents lead-

inga womantothebrothel isthrough

accrual ofa debt loss of means of
J,ivelih\)od and economic stresses and

strains and not so much due tothe
weaknessofhuman nature: and

(b) what comprehensive measures
are proposed to betaken toimprove

theeconomic situation particularly for

the weaker communities, restore faith

inthe social structure andeconomic

strength ofthe community and check

this cancerous growth in certain

pockets ofthe country attheearliest

and uplift thestatus of women?

THE' MINISTER OF EDUCATION,

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE
(DR.PRATAP CHANDRA CH1JN-

DER): (a) Though no suchstudy

has COmeto the notice of Govern-
ment, the Committee on the Status

of Women in I'ndfa had, in 1974,

given similar causes of prostitution

initsreport.

(b)Inthe Draft Five Year Plan

1978-83, women welfare ·hasbeen ac-
corded higher priority under Social

welfare sector with increased bias
towards preventive and developmen-

tal services. Out ofthe total outlay
of Rs. 130.50 crores provided for So-
cial Welfare sector, Rs. 26.14 crores

have been specifically earmarked for

women welfare. The Draft Plan also

includes special p01icyfor promoti'ng

women's employment.
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Fellowships to students of Delhi 
University

9025.  SHRI MADAN  TIWARY: 
Will the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to refer to reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 825 on the 26th 
February, 1979 regarding Fellowships 
*o students of Delhi  University  and 
staler

(a)  total number of fellowships so 
t.ir awarded to M.  Phil, students oi 
/ooiugy Department of the Delhi Uni-
versity this year specialization subject- 
wise;

(h)  the criteria of  awarding  such 
fellowships;

fc) whether Government are aware
%

that the distribution of fellowships in 
Hie specialization subjects like Enlo- 
-nology,  Cell-Biology(  Fisheries  and 
Endocrinology is not rationale and ac- 
■ording to the strength of students dur-
ing M. Phil, in these subjects this year

(d) if so, the reasons therefor; ana

(e) what steps Government propose 
*o take to remedy the situation so as 
<o remove the disparity and discont-
entment amongst the students of this 
department?

THE MINISTER  OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER):  (a) to (e).  The information
i.s being collected and will be laid 
>n the Table of the Sabha.

9 o 2 f>. vft m  ffcr fiwnf 
 ̂ vt sftt vrir fa:

(v)  Tfwff % WT *TT*T f
srraW tuptf jftamff 

 ̂fopWT  fatr WT far?T 
t̂̂tt ̂rr  frrrc fern «rr ;

(*) *PWT fiTCHt fr Oflrt
sw Uw\  ww j)’ *jf jSr ?wt fff

rf  wr sr#r gf |?

ffa  fiwif  («ft 
cwwn) : («r) sflr (̂r).̂nrr T̂rrV 
T?st | tfk ?rqmrsT vsr
3rrq«fr i

C.P.W.D. Employees

9027 SHRI  HARI  SHANKAR 
MAHALE:  Will the  Minister  of
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PLY AND  REHABILITATION be
pleased to state:

(a) what is the number of Govern-
ment employees of the C.P.W.D. (Zone 
Wise) who retired/died in harness dur-
ing 11)78-79;

(b) the number of cases in  which 
payments for gratuity and pension etc. 
have not so far been made and for how 
many months; and

(c) what steps are taken to ensure 
that pensionary benefits are paid to the 
retired employees to their dependents 
at the earliest?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRI SIKAN-
DAR BAKHT); (a) to (c). The infor-
mation  is being collected from the 
various offices of C.P.W.D. which are 
scattered all over the cou'ntry  and 
will be laid on the Table of the Sabha.

*rsu srn t  v wrof * fan  mrnm

9 o 2 s. srcnr  ttu : wr ftran,

CTTTJr  VFITO Of
sr̂rwr *r  % vtsrt 

mr ’ftNf ’pV $ fan- ijvt
sfarr  *rr,  art  %  fw r am  mfitv  k

tnp fqrŝT |TTr Trwr fr, ’Srff flTT*FIT  f̂RTC
fenft Trftr vt | ?

fiwrT, v&m vk wfffir  (*t*

SWW TO wv)  jffaRT   ̂ WWW

rm  vt  jt  rm   %  farr  wn?r

shjtr ̂ $t?rT
win  ’HTurt  wff 
?wr ^
Tjftr *WT *7̂ v<dl I



Reservation  for  handicapped in 
Government Services

9029 SHRI RAJ KESHAR SINGH 
Will the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
he pleased to state

fa) whether the Government  are 
expei imentmg with regard toieserva- 
tions for physically handicapped people 
it group ‘C and ‘D  posts under the 
Government, if go, the details thereof 
and

(h) how much time Government pro 
pose to take to evaluate the outcome 
of the said experiment for extending 
their scope to class II and I posts’

THE MINISTER Or  STATF  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI DHANNA SINGH GULSHAN)
(a)  G<vennmnt is  not experiment 
ing m this matter  final orders have 
already been issued reserving 3 pei 
cent vacancies for physically handi-
capped m gioup ‘C and D* post8 in 
Cential Government and in compar-
able posts in Centrally  Controlled 
Public Undei takings

(b)  The orders  have been issued 
only on 4th Novembei 1977 as j,uch 
it would take some time to evaluate 
the effect ot thc order  Government 
do not contemplate at present exten 
sion of tht reservation to Group 'A* 
and B oosts

Funds tor Koraput and Ganjam Tribal 
Development Agencies

9030 SI rHI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO 
Will the Mimstei of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be plowed to state

(a) funds provided bv the Mimstrv 
to Koraput ind Ganiam Tribal Deve 
lopment Agencies year-wîe, upto the 
expiry of extended period of these pro-
jects,

(b) how far the objectives of tht 
scheme have been  fulfilled by  these 
projects

(c) the mam objectives of the scheme 
with achievement made, and

75  Written Answers

(d)  review made by his Ministry in 
this regard’

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI  BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH)  (a) Funds provid-
ed by this Ministry to Tribal Deve-
lopment Agencies, Koraput and Gan- 
iam yeai-wise since their mceptjon 
in Maich 1972 upto .itlst March, 1979 
arc as undei —

Written Answers 76*

(Rs  in lakhs)

IiilulDi\<l pmc n t
\gcnc >

Korjpul (.an pm

107J 7i &  197$ 71 108 m n t) 00

*971 7• 57 5"

I97r) 7' ii << -1 -4

197G 77 ‘ J 7 00

1077 7« p }. (1 on

i<)78 7c, -i  (Ml $<> r)0

I OIAL ,6B iJ ■*> -t

(b̂ and (c) Both the Tribal Deve-
lopment Agencies aie concerned with 
the implementation  of a coie pro-
gramme at economic development of 
tnba's which covers agnculture, horti-
culture land reclamation land deve-
lopment sol  conservation measures, 
cc'itiol of shifting cultivation, minor 
irrigation development of animal hus-
bandly projects (wz cattle develop-
ment piggery  sheep  rearmg} goat 
earing poultry keeping duck rearing) t 
fisheries# encoui agemettt  of forest 
based industries  debt  redemption, 
land restoration  land lecords  and 
survey and construction of rural and 
link roada et*

The physical achievements of these 

Tribal Development Agencies in these

APRIL 30, 1979
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sphere of activities since their incep tion upto 911-12-1978 are as under:—

S. No. Item Unit  Tribal Development Agency

Koraput Ganjam

I. Arca covered under Agriculture Acies i7»9i3 3.48,39:

2. Samplings, seedlings, suckers and grafts 

of vanous fuut plants distributed.

Nos. 1,54.124 93.89«

3. Plough 1 ul'ocks distnl uted Pairs 2,748 1,638

1• Land so far reclaimed Acres t)»47° 3.91

r>- Land development in ptogrc&s Acres >.75B 273

(>. Ducfwrlls completed Nos 28] 3.<>4‘>

7 Duijwells 111 pt ogress Nos. 466 qoo

8 Pumpsrts 11 stalled/distnl uted Nos. 12 *8

0. Area expected lo I c irrigated Acres. 8,632 7.009

IQ. Milth cattle supplied Nob. 106 —

I I. Bulls supplied Nos. it) 4

I J. Cocki supplii d Nos. 1,100 2,400

I 1. P gs, sheep & goats d stnhuted Nos. 3»544 a.377

»*• No. ofl nk roads No>,. 10 7

I r>- Length of link roads Kms. 78.50 75-37

16. No of ai tei tal roads Nos. 2 7

>7- Length of aiteual toads Kms. 33,oo 84.0

Sourtc :  Quartet 1>  ptogiess  repoits  for  TDAs,  Koraput  and  Ganjam  for
Deceml 11, 1978.

(d)  During July, 1974, Agro-Econo- 
mic Research Centre, Waltair (And-
hra Pradesh) was entrusted with the 
task of evaluating the performance 
of Tribal  Development  Agenc es, 
Koraput and Ganjam.  Two separate 
evaluation reports have since  been 
received from AE.R. Centre, Waltair 
m 1977.  Important findings of these 
reports are as utader-.—

Tr»bal Development Agency, Goraput

1 By and large there has been a 
satisfactory amcAunt of coordination 
among the  various  organisations, 
which have come together in imple-
menting  the  T.D.A.  programmes.

Stale Government provided additional 
satff specifically to take care that the 
TDA programmes are  properly im-
plemented.

2  State Departments and Pancha- 
yat Samitis have fiot reduced the'r 
commitment to tribal  development 
after the launching of the T.D.A

3. By and large, the benefits of the 
programme have reached the desired 
target groups and have not percolated 
to the others to any appreciable ex-
tent.

4. There is undoubtedly a wide sp-
read awareness amohg the tribah of
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the existence of the TDA and the 
very useful work it is doing for their 
betterment.  The tribals have reveal-
ed a remarkable tendency to accept 
the modern packages suggested by 
the TDA for their improvement, pro-
vided they are  convinced  of  their 
«conomic benefits.

5.  So far as the economic impact 
is concerned the picture is not uni-
form and vanes  from  scheme  to 
scheme.  The economic' impact  on 
individual tribals was "ot impressive 
in the case of land reclamation scheme 
and the same is true to certain ex-
tent in the case of dugwell schcme. 
The benefit was considerable  witn 
respect to Lift Irrigation Scheme and 
Land Improvement Scheme.  Goat 
rearing scheme helped the tribals in 
a big way.

Tribal Development Agency, Ganjam

1. The TDA has achieved  some 
measure of i,uggests in coordinating 
the activities of various Departments 
but much needed staff support has not 
come from the litft Irrigation Cor-
poration.  There1 is also need for co-
ordination at the block level.

2. State Departments and Pancha- 
yat Samitis did not reduce their com-
mitment to tribal development after 
launching of the TDA.

3. By and large, there  ha3 been 
very little percolation, of benefits to 
non-tar getted groups.

4. By and large, the TDA has been 
able to create considerable  aware-
ness among the tribals in the project 
area about the existence of TDA and 
the useful work it is doing for their 
economic improvement.  They  have 
exhibited a remarkable zeal to adopt 
the modem innovations  suggested 
by the TDA for their economic bet-
terment wherever they are convinced 
of the benefits.

6. With regard to the economc im-
pact of the TDA programmes on tri-
bal bttieficiarie* the picture varies

from scheme to scheme. So far as 
irrigation schemes are concerned, the 
impact is quite visible and significant. 
There has been a remarkable trans-
formation from dry cultivation to wet 
cultivation, manifested by a shift in 
cropping pa tern, levels of technology 
from traditional to modern like HYV 
i=eed, fertiliser and pesticides. By and 
large, irrigation improved farm econo-
my to an appreciable extent.

f o  ito wto  «fto nfa,
v fro wiw

9031.  fluvft sraw : **rr hvk

sRfl#  ?r«n  far:

(*p)  «fto  Jtppgr  *fl5R35  *T

try tsfarB)
tot PmihI | irtnr

’RcTRn’  ,*rsr  ;
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gf I ;
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fw | ?
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Alleged  Embezzlement of funds in 
purchase of Woollen Jerseys by JJM.

University

9032. SHRI AMAR  ROY  PRA-
DHAN: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION, SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Government have 
received any complaints in regard to
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the embezzlement ol funds in the pur 
chase of woollen jerseys in the Jawa- 
harlal Nehru University;

(b) if so, what are the details there- 
.©f and the action taken thereon; and

(c) whether the Government propose 
to entrust the investigations  in  the 
matter to the Central Bureau of Inves-
tigation?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
DR PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER) (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  It has been alleged that  the 
actual cost of the jerseys was less 
than the amount charged from  the 
University. The University has insti-
tuted an enquiry into the matter.

fc) No. Sir.

Area Reserved for Tiger Project  in 
Sundarban

9033. SHRI  SUSHIL  KUMAR 
DHARA: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the area of reserved  forest in 
Sunderban in West Bengal,  exclu-
sively kept under Tiger Project;

(b) the name of that area and whe-
ther the  same  includes “Marich 
Jhapi"; and

(c) the area of land occupied by the 
Dandakaranya Refugees to  “Marich 
Jhapi”?

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
The area of reserved forest in Sun- 
denban in West Bengal under Tiger 
Project comprises about 25.85 square 
kilometres.

(b)  Sundeiibans  Tiger  Project 
area comprises  of  forest  blocks 
named below:—

1. Mayadwip

2. Chhotahardi

3. Goshaba

4 Gona

5 Baghmara

6. Matla

7 Chamta

8 Chandkhali

9. Netidhopani

10. Harinbhanga

11. Panchaxnukhani

12. Pirkhali

13. Khatuajhuri

14. Arbesi.

15. Jhilla.

“Marich Jhapi’* falls in Forest Block 
Jhilla of the Tiger Reserve.

(c)  The exact area occupied  by 
Dandakaranya deserters cannot  be 
precisely stated. However the refu-
gees are, at present, illegally squat-
ting in Block Jhilla compartment I, 
the area of which is approximately 
3655 acres

Cental Aid for Development of 
Fishery

9034'. SHRI LALJI BHAI: Will the 
Minister of AGRICULTURE  AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state the 
details of different types of Central 
assistance given to the States for the 
development of fisheries in  various 
parts of the country during the cur-
rent year?

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH jBARNALA):  Be-
sides the block assistance given  to 
States for their Plans, Cential assis-
tance wiU also be given to the States 
in the current year under  Central 
and Centrally Sponsored Schemes for 
Fish Farmers Development Agencies 
and Landing and Berthing facilities 
at Minor Ports in addition, Central 
assistance will be available for de-
velopment of fisheries under Drought 
Prone Areas and other  Integrated 
Rural Development  Programmes as 
well as  Hill  Area and Tribal
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Area  Development  Programmes.
North Eastern States  may get fur-
ther Central  Assistance through the 
development plans of North Eastern 
Council.

Composition and terms of reference of 
Committees  set up by  Planning 
Commission regarding Garland Canal

9035. SHRI K. T.  KOSALRAM: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) the composition and  terms  of 
reference of the Four Committees set 
up by the Planning  Commission  to 
study the various aspects of the ambi-
tious Garland Canal Scheme m which 
certain  specialised  United  Nations 
Agencies have shown interest; and

(b) whether the question of trans 
ferring the  surplus waters of West- 
flowing rivers of the Ghats for optional 
use in contiguous arid and water-deficit 
areas in Central, Southern and West-
ern India  would also be referred to 
these panels?

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA): (a) 
The composition and terms of refer-
ence of the Four Committees set up 
by the Planning  Commission  are 
given in Statements I to IV.

(b)  This, is covered  under  the 
terms of reference of the Committee 
on assessment of water resources of 
nveis flowing into the Arabian Sea 
and their Utilisation.

1
Statement

I.  G om m iU irlot  a'-v*'<sTti('nt ol w alir  resources

of livers flowing into the Atabian S«a and
then  utilisation.

(A) COMPOSITION

I. Sh’ 1 C. V. (iole, Member 
(WIO,  (> nt'al  Water 
C-awnt-Kton ,  Chaitxnan

3. Shn V. R, Df'dska',  Sec
retary  to the  Govern
ment  of  Maharashtra,
Irrigation  and  Power 

Department, Bombay  .  Member

3.  Shri  J.  Tripathi,  Con

sultant  Irrigation,

Bhubaneswar .  Member

j.. A nominee of the Geo
logical Suivev of India  Member

5  A  repn u ntative  of 
Government ol Karna
taka  .  .  .  Member

()  A rrpiesentdtive ol Gov
ernment o( faiml Nadu .  Mnulxr

7.  A rrpnsmtaiivt ol Gov-
nmnent ol  Knala  .  Member

Piol  Satish Chandra,
Umvt rsity ol Roorkee  .  M< mb'*r

9  Pi of. Subhash Chandra,
Indian Insttlutt of Tech
nology  ,  .  Member

10  Dr  A.  K  Sarkai/Dr 
Choudan. Indian M(te 
nrnlogu al Dc pai tment,
I’luif  .  .  Mi mini

11  \ represi ntali\<  ol the
Central Llertnotv Au
thority  .  .  Mnnlvr

t 2  Shi i K  S  S. Mm thv.
Chief Kni{inetr, C'ntial 
Water Commission, Xew 
Delhi  .  .  .  Mernl>er Secre

tary.

(B) TERMS OF REFERENCE

(i)  To assess the availability of 
the water of the rivers in  the 
States of Maharashtra, Karnataka 
and Kerala flowing into the Ara-
bian sea and  identify  potential 
sities for construction of  suitable 
storages  possibilities  of diversion 
of surplus water eastward,  etc. 
for optimum utilisation  of  the 
water taking  into  consideration 
minimum needs for environmental 
protection and  salinity  control; 
possibilities of hydro-power  gene-
ration and needs of existing  on-
going and future schemes, entitle-
ments under relevant  inter-State 
agreements regarding sharing  of 
water, etc. under the concerned 

basins.
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(ii) To identify  water  short 
areas of the region of the eastern 
side which need  supplementation 
from adjoining basins on the west 
after critical study and assessment 
of their present and future water 
requirements and of availability of 
their local water resources.

(iii) To  consider the  Dastur 
Scheme as one of the alternatives 
for meeting the objectives of tra-
nsfer of water from the west to-
wards the east and assess its rela-
tive cost effectiveness and benefits:

(iv) To formulate cost-effective 
and most beneficial plan for diver-
sion of water eastwards from the 
west in the lifiht of various alter-
natives that may be possible and 
to suggest farther detailed investi-
gations required for the formula-
tion of the project or projects.

Statement II

II. Gommitiee lor asstsmih'jiI of water resonrtr'* 
of tlit' southern tiibntaries  the Yamuna 
and theit  itili'-alion.

(A) COMPOSITION

1. Shri C  V  GoJe, Mem
ber (WK), Central Watu 
Commission Ghaiiman

9. Prof. Subhash  Ghander,
Indian Institute of Tech
nology, New IMhi  Member

m. Shri A. Kmhnadiar, Di- 
tirtor (NWP), Central 
Water Commission  .  Member-Secic- 

tarv.

(B) TERMS OF REFERENCE

(i) To assess the availability of 
water of the  major  tributaries 
of the Yamuna  downstream  of 
Okhla possibilities of uses in  the 
concerned sub-basins  taking  in-
to consideration the existing,  on 
going and future schemes,  possi-
bilities of diversion  of  surplus 
waters, the minimum needs  for 
environmental protection, possibili-
ties of  hydro-fcower  generation 
entitlements under relevant inter-
state  agreements  recommending 
sharing of waters etc.

(ii) To  identify water  short
areas of the region in the States of 
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh,  Rajas-
than and Uttar  Pradesh  which 
need supplementation from  water 
surplus sub-basins  under  study
after  critical  review  and  as 
sessment of their  present  and
future water requirements and of 
availability of their  local  water 
resources;

a. Representative oi the
Government of Gujarat  Member

3. Repusematue ol  tht 
Government ol Madhv«t 
Pradesh  .  .  .  Member

Representative of  the 
Government o( Rajasthan Member

5. Representative  of"  the
Government ol Uttar 
Pradesh ,  Member

<>. Representative of  the 
Geological Survey ol 
India Member

7. Representative of the
Indian Meteorological 
Department .  Member

8. Prof. Satish Chandra,
University of Roorkce .  Member

(iii) To consider  the  Dastur 
Plan as one of the alternatives for 
meeting the objectives of transfer 
of water from the water surplus 
sub-basins under study  and ass-
ess its benefits, and  relative cost 
effectiveness; and

(iv) To formulate co&t effective 

and most beneficial plan for  di-

version of water from sub-basins 

having surplus waters to  deficit 

areas in light of various alterna-

tives that may be possible  and 

to suggest further  detailed  in-

vestigations required for the  for-

mulation, o{ the project or projects.
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Statement IQ

III.  Committee  to  assess  thc  availability 
of voluntary labour and  organisational 
aspccts for the execution  of  National 
Irrigation Plan.

(A) COMPOSITION

. 1. Secretary,  Drpartmrni 
of Social Welfare, Min. 
of Education ami Social 
Welfare  .  .  .  Chairman.

Member (P. & V), Central 
Water Commission  .  Member

3. Joint Secretary in  the
Department of Rural 
Development .  Member

4. Joint Secretary in thc
Ministry of Defence  .  Mcmbci

5.  Secretary-in-charge  ol

Social Welfare Depart
ment, (jk)vt.  of Maha
rashtra  . .  Mcmbei

. 6. Seeretary-in-d'at go of 
Social Welt are Depart
ment of Govt. < f Kar
nataka  .  .  .  Memlx r

7. Secretary-in-cbarge  of 
Social  Welfare Deparl- 
ment,  (Joverninmi  of 
Kerala Member

. 8, Secretary-in-charge  of
Social Welfare Depart
ment, Government  of 
Tamil Nadu .  Member

9.  Shri S. B. Khare, Joint 
Secretary,  Department 
of  Irrigation,  Ministry 
of  Agricultuie  and 
Irrigation .  Member-Sec-

retar>.

(B) TERMS OF REFERENCE

(a)  To consider the  feasibility 
of  recruitment  of able-bodied 
young men from the age group of 
18—26 during the dry season for 
participation in the canal excava-
tion and other developmental work 
in the Project. The Plan  envisa- 
ages recruitment by the Army of 
1.5 crore able-bodied young  men 
in this age group for this purpose.

(b) To examine the feasibility of
the drawing free labour from minor 
in the age group of 15-17 years as 
part of their compulsory military 
training.  These minors would be 
required to give five days in  a
month compulsory free work in the 
project.  In the absence of com-
pulsory military training,  the fea-
sibility of utilising national and vo-
luntary service for this purpose may 
be gone into.

(c) To consider the question of 
coordination and making arrange-
ments for housing and  amenities 
etc. for the workers in the Camps. 
The plan  contemplates  that the 
Army will coordinate and  make 
arrangements  for  camps  along 
every mile of the canal length  to 
house at least 2000 workers in each 
of these camps. The  implications 
in financial terms to the Army in 
this method may may be examin-
ed.

(d) To consider  the rea-ubility 
of drawing free labour from able- 
bodied individuals who will pay by 
working five days in a month in 
the project in lieu of a per head 
tax on all able-bodied persons pro-
posed in the Plan.

(e) To examine the possibility of 
organising and drawing  free  la-
bour from patriotic volunteers  on 
appeal for building the projects.

(f) To  consider the  incentives
required for the workers to  be 
employed in the construction work 
specifically the suggestions made in 
this regard would be examined by 
the committee.  v

(g) To consider  the  feasibility 
of involving the Army in the or-
ganisation of this massive construc-
tion work.  The Committee  will 
also consider the possibility  of 
utilising Voluntary agencies as an 
■liemative for this purpose.
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Statement TV

TV  Commiltu  10 examuu  It gal asputs of 
lntir-basm namffis
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>  law S«cit(ar>  Gcnun-
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ol  rrrjgaUon, MjiusIm 
ol  \gri( ultuK  and 
ling it ion M<mb<t-S<c-

utaiv

(B) TERMS OF REFERENCE

To examine the legal aspects in-
volved in the trans-basin diversions 
of water of inter-State rivers  from 
one State of another, such as those 
involved in proposals cl their type 
made by Mr. Dastur and to suggest 
suitable amendments|modiflcations in 
existing laws including constitution-
al amendments if any, if a  scheme 
which is best in the national inter-
est has to be implemented
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Fishing Harbours on Konkan and 
Gujarat Coasts

9037.  SHRI D  D  DESAI:  WiU
the  Minister  of  AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased  to 
state

(a) whether fishing  harbours  are 

being set up on the Konkan and Guja-

rat coasts during the current year, and

(b) if so, the detads thereof’

THE  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-

TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA)*  (a) 

Yes, Sir.

(b)  Self-contained  fishing  har-

bours have been sanctioned at Vera- 

val, Mangrol  and  Porbundar  in 

Gujarat, Ratnagiri and Sasoon Dock 

in Maharashtra and Malpe, Honnavar 

and Mangalore in Karnataka  Es-

timated cost and  vessel  handling
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capacity  ol these  harbours  is  as under:—

Name of fishing harbours Capacity to handle  Estimated cost
fishing vessels  (Rs. in lakhs)

1. Veraval  .

а. Mangrol

3. Porbundar

4. Sassoon Dock

5. Ratnagiri

б. Malpe  .

7. Honnavar

8. Mangalore

Incentive to Dairy industries

9038.  SHRI  HAUMUDDIN 
AHMED: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURAL AND IRRIGATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
give special incentive to dairy indus-
tries to promote this industry which is 
neglected as yet  and  more  special 
grants will be given to these industries; 
and

(b) if not, the reasons thereof, and 
the incentives given to these industries 
by the Government thereof?

THE  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
and (b). A massive Operation Flood-
II Project has been taken up which 
will cover 155 districts in  different 
States during a period of seven years. 
The project will enable some 10 mil-
lion rural milk producers* families to 
build a viable self-sustaining  dairy 
industry.  Government’s main thrust 
is on the provision of facilities re-
quired for increasing milk production. 
Milk Producers are being increasingly 
provided with services and inputs for 
better, breeding, better health cover 
atfd also feed cover for their animals. 
I# some of the schemes, there  is 
provision for financial assistance  for

342 899-82

70 -525- 75

240 150-00

400 405-7a

3U« 344‘25

459 426*00

1 JO 4j‘99

70 4̂ 97

establishment of cooperative societies 
and provision of technical inputs, for 
the establishment for  chil ling J dairy 
plans through State Government and 
Cooperative Organisation. There  is 
also  provision  for  subsidy  of 
specific  items  e.g.  prophylactic 
vaccination  against  common cattle 
disease  is  carried  out  free  of 
cost, small and  marginal  farmers 
and landless agricultural  labourers 
are given feed subsidy for cross-bred 
calves.  All these efforts will result 
in increased milk production  thus 
benefiting the dairy industry.
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Parliamentary Committee on use of 
Hindi in D.M.S.

9040. SHRI MOHAN LAL  PIHL: 
Will the Minister  of  AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRlATION be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether the Parliamentary Com-
mittee on Official Language had recent-
ly paid a visit to Delhi Milk Scheme, 
if so, the dale of visit and the impres-
sion gained by the Committee regard- 
ing the use of Hindi in the work of this 
Organisation;

(b) whether the shortage  of  staff 
engaged on Hindi work was considered 
to l e one of the main factors for made- 
«u,tie use of Hindi, and

(c) if so, the steps taken or proposed 
to be laken to augment the staff 
strength for Hindi Work in Delhi Milk 
Scheme?

THE  MINISTER OF  agricul-
ture AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA)  (a): 
The Second Sub-Committee of  the 
Parliamentary Committee on Official 
Language visited Delhi Milk Scheme 
on 25th January, 1979. The  Com-
mittee observed that the vacant posts 
functioned for Hindi work should bo 
filled early.  They have also sug-
gested notification of DMS  under 
°8icial Languages Act, increased use 
°f Hmdi in corpmunications, issuan- 
te of general orders bilingually ex-
pansion of the number of nfembers

in the Committee, maintenance  of 
Service Books of Class III and IV 
employees in Hindi, preparation  of 
bilingual rubber stamps and filling up 
of posts connected with Hindi Trans-
lation work.

(b)  Yes, Sir.

(c)  Action has already been ini-
tiated by Delhi Milk Scheme  for 
filling up of the vacant posts sanc-
tioned for Hindi work.  The Minis-
try of Home Affairs has also  been 
requested for sponsoring the  nimtefc 
of suitable candidates for filling  the 
posts of Hindi Officer and  Juriior 
Hindi Translators, pending finaBsa- 
tion of the Recruitment Rules  for 
these newly created posts, which is 
awaited.
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Funds for Rural Water Supply

9041. SHRI NIHAR LASKER: 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
States of Assam, Tamil Nadu And 
Kerala had requested for more aid 
for the tural water supply programme 
during 1978-79; and

(b) if so, how much funds State 
Governments had requested?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKIIT): (a) Of these three States, 
only Tamil Nadu had requested  for 
more funds for the rural water sup-
ply programme during 1978-79.

t
(b)  Against the initial  allocation 

of Rs. 296 lakhs of Tamil Nadu, an 
amount of Rs. 408 lakhs was finally 
released.
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Cheap Houses for the Poor

9042.  SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
long term plans for providing cheap 
but convenient houses for the poorest 
section of the community;

(b) whether any research has been 
done to devise models of houses that 
could be cheap but suitable to the 
conditions of this country;

.(c) whether  any  prefabricated 
house has been devised to answer to 
the country’s needs; and

(d)  what steps have been taken 
to immediately implement a housing 
scheme that would effectively help 
the situation?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Housing is in the State 
Sector.  The  State  Government 
have been requested to arrange their 
house building programmes in such a 
way that about 75 per cent of the 
tenements {houses are constructed for 
economically weaker sections and  15 
per cent arc for low income group 
people.  Maximum ceiling costs have 
also been prescribed  under  social 
housing  schemes and  these  fre 
Rs. 8,000 for EWS category of houses 
and Rs. 18,000 for LIG category of 
houses, further, the State  Govern-
ments have been asked to  embark 
on programmes of sites and services 
on a much larger scale to cater to 
the needs of the larger number  of 
homeless people in the lowest  in-
come categories among EWS.

(b)  Yes, Sir. Considerable resear-
ch has been done in this regard by 
institutions like National  tBuildings 
Organisation and Central  Building 
Research Institute and  they  have 
evolved and circulated many models 
for construction of good quality hou-
ses which could be build at low cost

employing improved use of  locally 
available building materials and con-
struction techniques.

(c) Prefabricated building  com-
ponents are  being used  wherever 
found economical  and feasible.

(d) Besides the steps explained in 
reply to part (a) of the  Question, 
activities of the Housing and Urban 
Development Corporation, a Govern-
ment of India undertaking, have been 
geared up to meet the expanding de-
mand. They have so far  sanctioned* 
loans amounting to Rs. 425..95 crores 
to finance 950 schemes for construc-
tion of 4,27,592 dwellings, 4,575 non- 
residential buildings  and  develop-
ment  of  52,57  plots.  Of  the 
dwellings sanctioned, 86.26 per  cent 
are meant for households having ai 
monthly income not exceeding  Rs. 
600.

Concession to Handicapped  Children*
in Public Education  Institutions

9043.  SHRI C. K. JAFFAR SHA- 
RIEF: Will the Minister of EDUCA-
TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have con-
ducted  any  survey regarding the 
Public Education Institutions iwhichi 
are giving concessions to the handi-
capped children;

(b) if so, the names of such insti-
tutions in the capital showing per-
centage af the  number of students 
getting some concessions in fee, etc.;

(c) the details regarding the finan-
cial assistance being given to these* 
institutions and the scholarship, if any, 
being given by the Government to the* 
handicapped children getting educa-
tion in these public institutions in 
the capital up to the standard of 
class X: and

(d) the  policy  of Government 
adopted in respect of the handicapped 
children and instructions issued to 
such institutions in the capital?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  EDUCATION*
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SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI DHANNA SINGH GULSHAN)
(a) and (b). According to the infor-
mation available with the Department 
of Social Welfare from various so-
urces about 430 special institutions in 
the country offer education and train-
ing facilities to handicapped children 
and adults.  Many of them  offer 
free tuition and | or board and lodging 
A statement showing the names  of 
special institutions for the handicpped 
in the Capital is attached.  Details 
about the number of students receiv-
ing concessions by way of free tuition 
etc. are not readily available.

(c) An amount of Rs. 8.84 lakhs 
was released in 1978-79 under  the 
Central scheme of  Assistance  to 
Voluntary Organisations  for  the 
Handicapped and  Delhi Grants  to 
Social Welfare institutons ] Organisa-
tions Rules, 1975.

A sum of Rs. 4.64 lakhs was sanc-
tioned as  scholarships for all stages 
of education including inplant train-
ing in 1978-79.

(d) The policy of the Government 
is to maximise enrolment of  handi-
capped chidren Sn schools specially 
in ordinary schools. Full  functional 
freedom is allowed to  institutions 
for the handicapped. Specific  con-
ditions are, however, attached  to 
every grant and their compliance is 
monitored.

Statement

Concessions to Handicapped Children 
in Public Education Institutions, due 

for answer on 30-4-1979.

LIST OP INSTITUTIONS

1. Model School for Mentally Defi-
cient Children, Kasturba  Nike- 
tan, Lajpat Nagar, New Delhi.

2. Okhla Training Centre for  the 
Mentally Retarded, Okhla Road 
New Delhi.

3. Balvantray Mehta Vidya Bhawan 
Lajpat Bhawan, Lajpat Nagar, 
New Delhi.

4. Centre for the Mentally Retarded 
Children, Municipal Corporation 
Primary  School,  East  Patel 
Nagar, New Delhi.

5. Home for the Mentally Retarded 
Kasturba Niketan, Lajpat Nagar, 
New Delhi

6. Government Lady Noyce School 
for the Deaf, Kotla Ferozeshah, 
New Delhi

7. School for  Deaf D-137  Anand 
Niktan . New Delhi.

8. Blind Relief Association 
Lai Bahadur Shastri Marg,
New Delhi

9. Government School for the Blind 
Kingsway Camp, Delhi.

10. Rashtriya Virjanand Andh Kanya 
Vidyalaya New Rajinder Nagar, 
Shankar Road, New Delhi.

11. Blind Social  Welfare  Society, 
Punchkuin Road,
New Delhi

12. Andh Mahavidyalaya 
Punchkuin Road, New Delhi

IS. Institute,for the Physically Han-
dicapped,  Vishnu  Digamber 
Marg, New Delhi

14. Occupational Therapy Home for 
Children, Ranjit Singh Road, 
New Delhi

15. Delhi Cheshire Home.
1 Okhla Road, New Delhi.

16. Vocational Rehabilitation Centre,
I.T.I. Pusa Institute Building, 
New Delhi.

17. School & Home for Mentally Re 
tarded Children,
14178 Punjabi Bagh,
New Delhi.

18. School for Deaf and Dumb,
92 Krishna Nagar,
New Delhi.

19. Centre for Special Education 
C-2J52 Safadarjung Dev.  Area, 
New Delhi
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20. Child, Guidance School Society, 
32 Rajindra Park, New Delhi.

21. Sanjivmi  Society for  Mental 
Health,
H-Block, North 
Defence Colony Flyover,
New Delhi.

ftwft  fcfhis>r *tvtf <
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P«lrandroii0 Structures

9045.  SHRI  BAGUN  SUMBRUI: 
Will  the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleaŝt 'tfT jstate:
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(a) whether ii if a fact that poJy- 
androus structures in some fMirts of 
the country are responsible for taking 
women to prostitution;

(b) whether Government propose 
to take steps to discourage the social 
structure where relation with more 
than one man may not be regarded 
as natural; and

(c) what effective steps are propos-
ed for checking the condition from 
becoming worse in some parts of the 
country?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI  DHANNA  SINGH  GUL- 
SHAN): (a) There it no evidence to 
suggest that  polyandroua structures 
are, as such, responsible for compelling 
women to take to prostitution. Poverty 
and  acute  economic  distress  are, 
however, known to be the pre-dis-
posing causes for traffic in women, 
including those in certain polyandroua 
societies.

(b)  and  (c) The custom of poly-
andry is already lying out with the 
rapid socio-economic changes, which 
make direct intervention of the Gov*
ernment unnecessary. However,  the 
law on suppression of immoral traffic 
in women and girls, which already 
prohibits prostitution in any  com- 
merniali<ied form, has been strength-
ened by the 1978 amendment with a 
view to its effective implementation 
by the State Governments.

Promotions from Junior Engineers to 
Assistant Engineers in P. & T. Civil 

Circle, Madras

9046.  SHRI C. VENUGOPAL: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to statae:

(a) whether it is a fact that in the 
p & T Civil Circle, Madras promotiOBg 
from the grade of Junior Engineer® 
to Assistant Engineers have been made 
without consideration ot the Principle 
of seniority;
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(b) the procedure followed to  the 
cases of promotion during  the last 
two years, the number who have been 
promoted and /the number of senior 
persons who stood  superseded and 
the reasons, therefor; and

(c) whether Government propose to 
rectify the injustice caused to senior 
people with meritorious record of ser-
vice and if so, in what manner?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV  SAI): (a)  Seniority as 
one of  the prescribed  criteria has 
been kept in view in making promo-
tions from the grade of Jr. Engineers 
to Assistant Engineers (Civil).

(b) I During the last two years, two 
types of promotions were made:—

(i) Regular promotions on  the 
basis of Selection by Departmental 
Promotion Committee held in Feb./ 
March 1978.

(ii) Local officiating arrangements 
in the grade of A.Es. 0n the basis 
of semority-cwn-fltness.

II.  The  desired  information  in 
respect of the two sets of promotion 
is as follows:

(i) Regular Promotions:

In all 30 officials were promoted 
out of which 9 were promoted with 
lower  seniority  because  of 
lower merit classification.  Another 
13 officials were excluded from the 
Select  List for  promotion  after 
supersession  The supersession took 
place according to the Select  List 
prepared on  merit by the Depart-
mental Promotion.

(ii) Local Officiating arrangements:

5  officials  were promoted.  The 
promotions have taken place  in 
accordance with the Seniority List 
maintained by the Circle.

(c) The question does not arise as 
promotions  have  taken  place  in 
accordance with the general princi-
ples prescribed by the  Government.

Opening of primary School* near 
Yamuna Pott, Delhi

9047. SHRI P. K. KODIYAN;  Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE  AND  CULTURE ’ be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that there is no primary school near 
C-Block of (Yamunapuri)  Ghonda, 
Delhi;

(b) whether a large number of 
families have come to stay in C-Block 
and residents are not  able to send 
their children to school;

(c) if so, whether any school will 
be opened from the coming academic 
year; ar»d

(d) if so, the details?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR.  PRATAp CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c)  and (d). The Municipal Corpo-
ration of Delhi have proposed to open 
Primary  School in Yamunapuri C. 
Block from July 1979.

Working of Diffuser Plants

9048. SHRI  JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether according to expert 
opinion  diffuser is a costly equip-
ment originally  designed  for  the 
manufacture of  sugar from sugar 
beet;

(b) whether  Technologists  and 
engineers of the National Sugar In-
stitute, Kanpur expressed the view 
that the actual working data of the 
diffuser plant does not justify that 
diffuser is an  economically  viable 
equipment;

(c) if so, whether inspite of above 
position the sugar  factories  were 
advised to instal  diffuser  plants 
specially manufactured by  Andhra
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sugar Ltd., Tanuka, Andhra Pradesh; 
and

(d)  if so, what  are the  details 
thereof and  Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA);  (a) 
Diffusci is a costly  equipment pri-
marily designed for the manufacture 
of sugar from sugar beet. Because of 
better extraction, it can also be used 
for extraction of sugai from sugar-

cane.

(b) Detailed techno-economic study 
of the working of the diffusers in the 
country has not yet been made by the 
technologists  and engineers of  the 
National Sugar Institute, Kanpur  to 
establish a final view on the economic 
viability of the equipment.

(c) and (d). 13 sugar factories have 

So far installed diffusers of 3 different 
designs of which 3 diffusers are manu-
factured by Andhra  Sugar  Ltd.. 
Tanuka. These were installed on the 
basis of their own decision and, in the 
-ase of Public Sector and Cooperative 
tftctories, generally on * the advice of 
the State Level Advisory Committees. 
No sugar factory was advised by the 
Government to install diffuser of any 
specific design.

Telephone Exchanges in Almora and 
Pithoragarh. U. p.

9049.  DR.  MURLI  MANOHAR 
JOPHI; Will the Minister of  COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) the names of  telephone ex-
changes together with the number of 
lines available in Almora and Pitho- 
ragarh districts of Uttar Pradesh; and

(b) the number of telephone ex-
change*? that arc proposed to b» pet up 
.in the above two districts together 
with tW» capacity of lines in the next 
tw0 veaTT?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA-

TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI): (a) The names of 
telephone exchanges together  with 
the number of lines are as follows:—

Nam*' of Exchange Nominal 
equipped 
capacity 
of the 
exchange

Working
connec
tions.

Almma District.

(No. of 
lines)

(i) Almora 300 23sr

(»fj Ranikhct 200 163

(iff) Bageswar *5 21

(«■’> Dwara -*5 9

(v) Ganai 25 9

Pithorgark District

(i) Pithorgark 180 169

(it) Lohaghat 25 17

(b)  Following three exchanges are 
proposed to be set up during 1979-80 
in  the  Almora  and  Pithoragarh 
Districts:—

Almora  District

Name of Exchange  Nominal

capacity 
proposed

(«) Mohan -25  lines.

Pithorgark  District

Name of Exchange Nominal

capacity 
proposed

(0 Dharrhula  .  .  5<) Ijncs

(it) Didihat . .25 lines

Programme tor 1980-81 has not yet 
been finalised.
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ProffTrT m# f 1  ?r*nfq-,  ?ptit *m  jpt 
sr̂fcT <rc ̂ nrt  T̂ rjit̂   ̂  ̂   jjyar 

ŷTTVT  «TR JTT9T FcTTt <TT
t  <TT âTVTTWlft  ̂fknt fl T̂5TT TT̂ ^
f*Ttr f̂?r yrarO OTTJT fan grTtnt  i

New Cropping Pattern for Break, 
through in Food Production

9052. SHRI  K. S. VEERA BHAD- 

RAPPA. Will the Minister oi AGRI-

CULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION  be 

pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government are satis-

fied with the performance cJ the new 

cropping pattern in different part8 of 

the country for food production dur-

ing 1978.
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(b) whether  the  introduction, of 
new cropping patterns in  different 
parts of the country has resulted  in 
major break-through in food produc
tion in the country; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL

TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)

to (c). Yes, Sir.  In recent  years 

Iheie has been a spurt in food-grains 

production.  The total production of 

food grains has increased from 72.36 

million tonnes in 1965-66 to  12.60 

million tonnes in 1977-78.  It is fur

ther expected to increase to about

127.00 million tonnes in 1978-79. One 

of the important reasons for this spurt 

in foodgrains  production is  the 

change in the cropping patterns.

itn tffmr  Art fan?* wt uraNff

905 3.  far?  : TO ftlWT,

wn*r *nsfY

fTjr  f% :

(*)  «FTT fofaj ZfWJH

mm *T *jf?RT  *ft 5RW  1971 

1979 V itm* fiRT faw ;

(«r) arfa *t, ?ft  tfs*rr  t ;

% fan-fow mftar vt  ;  fawtft

«ft ijfirs  «rcr«r $wt «ftr ?*t 

ijm̂f ; thx

(*r) >mnr *rrm   ̂ $ «rrc yrf 

?r ftwft <£Fn*?r *t *nm fa*rr pt ’

ftnm, win ww  (ft7  m'iwm 

*r*»  («ft wrt faf? twnm) : (*)

rft* («)•   ̂  ̂I 1971-77 * ?Vr

sreftnff H i 4430 vnzf <rc fa?* 

stiff *t«ft Vf '-—VI  <R 1977-78

%ttx 1978-79 Sf fa?* wvmrf »T$ I

firor fm

1968

1972

1973

1975

1976

1977

200 

1100 

1380 

7300 

380 0 

650

14430

(JT) 16192 WtZ (270  JSP*?)  «3RRT

Sft »rs fappn *T'ar 4048  ̂ «rr i 270 
sr<r? sr̂rfsm %'n 1

Mm  ftw *HHW°T

9054.  «ft  TTm ?̂  ffcnft  :  w t  ffir

firarf *rafr vz wr ̂  im ̂  fo.

(*r)  *rtt fa w r vt %  *-
*p-en»T  spr ^  irr̂rr ̂ mr  I , xttk

(«■)  qf?  ST,  rft apt  «n?

t t  «rfVr?r ktpt srt# f   f?ti w

!35T$  31T %  ?

« k  finnf *rart  («ft  gwtar  ftnj 

<wwi): (*l «ftr (m). m sr̂rw
35<TTt mi  »T  ijW  «fT5T0r,   ̂  TtW ,
 ̂  gun: mr  srara f̂t  imrferat

an?  w o t  ̂   JT s ̂ t  f 1 ftrer »firr  ❖
 ̂vi? fs=r*renir ̂  tr̂ er̂fvn ̂  

Jrt'SRT  ̂ «rrt # sjitw   ̂  ̂  fftr ftwnr 

n »rfe?T f%xr tht CThaO ̂  # xrnft ft# 
qrr  farr  |   «rr«t̂  wsrwrr 

ytj,  <regrer m*
SFW %PthttR WHR «R [̂9nri4T 

y t   » 9T5T  fft  fTTtH?  9 W R   %

fswnrrfhr  ̂1

Amount Allotted and Released to> 
Different States for Irrigation Pro-

jects during 1978-79

9055. SHRI  AINTHU  SAHOO:
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION  be  pleased to 
statae what  amounts were allotted
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mad Mfeaaed to different States during 
the financial year 1978-7& on irrigation 
janqjectg  and the  amount remained 
unspent or surrendered by different 
States of India during this  financial 
year ending and the causes thereof*

THE  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL

TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJEET SINGH BARNALA);  The 

informataion  is being collected and 

will be  placed on the table of the 

House.

Ftted for Work Programme as Perma
nent Feature ang Ceiling  on  Food 

Grain thereunder

9056.  SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU’ 

Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 

AND  IRRIGATION  be pleased  to 

state.

(a) whether food for work scheme 
is going to be made a  permanent

feature;

(b) whether  any ceiling  is  pro

posed to be imposed on foodgrains to 

be supplied to the States  for  the 

implementation of food for work; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA); (a) 
The question of making the Food for 
Work Programme a permanent fea
ture of the Five Year Plans is under 
examination.

(b)  and (c). Since  the  demands 

from  the State  Govevrnment  are 

much  larger than  the  foodgrains 

likely to be available under  Food 

for Work Programme, a ceiling may 

have to be fixed on foodgrains to be 

utilised  by the State  Governments 

under the scheme.

9057. vft wmi 4m : 

finrrfV :

«rt fhnr *rsrt ar?rr# ̂
ftr:

(*p)  ak  r̂°<3[?joafto—
II  wft ?fYf%r # qf̂Rhr £
vrm «r§cr ?r mwrrvhart *t Tmw 
frarr -tt  Tfr  | ,  tffa:

(w)  ?rr, ?r> wr  * rr
wwwzrft vt znr 1978 * <mr 
sftrfera fiR  *t
%  snre  f ?

fwnr Hwronr »? tw  ifoft  iwirPc *namr

fprtvwra) : (v) apiT̂r ?nvr sfrr tunr* 
f?rtorar ywnr* =fiw

$ TlHmTffT w)r *TnrT  TNOTIWTl

 ̂ t?  so 50  $  «pjTTff  t
#fa?T JTT̂ 1979 W $m fam *PtT t ft?
vfvszr ir  T?rt v wt&t ?m[?r 
qwfcifofl ?rrr ft «nr̂mr i

Trvsnit  ̂tpt 

*rTfaft  far" * %mx fg?r $ m
%  I  gqf̂rr  *[f6PF  SKPT  £

fsnr $ f̂?r %mr ftRt  <ftr

r; W   ̂  TTt  CtfoST

*rfirar enriNrp: vihnfWt anrr  inr
am̂TT t  PTHtr tffa£*nHT W f STTT

wsr ?> srfrrr i

mi $ ̂   four
wppr:  * qtf m
9̂rw xmtwx ̂ t? vnt mt t

q̂pnar-II «i? «rr 
v arowr jfHV aft ft?  ?mpr ̂

iruNifw’t  ̂ WT$sr  i
fw irwc 

vt <rrnm mtttt ftnr,
«wr wnwr ̂  f iftr ^
wt# ftw wprt qrr arrr *mm i

 ̂ «T«r ft ftR nhnfrift  ̂1978 ?
r̂ gryt vfm  qw  aift  t  ^

vftwr ♦ fnRf wpft «n: wn  forr wnr»n»
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Postal Facilities in Runu and Back-
ward Areas

9058. SHRI  G. Y. KRISHNAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state;

(a) whether  Government  have 
taken steps to improve the  postal 
facilities in rural and backward areas 
of the  country  during the current 
financial year; and

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
villages  and the  districts  covered 
during the fuircnt financial year, in 
the State of Karnataka?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA-
TOR  (SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI); (a) Yes. Sir.

(b)  The tentative targets for im-
provement  of  postal  services  in 
Karnataka Turing the current financial 
year 1979-80 are as follows—

1. Number  of post  rffkrs  to
be opened 111 uual ateas 150

a.  N um ber  of  villages  w heie 

counter  fa< lhtics  w ill  be 

provided  .  .  .  600

3. Numh'** of letter boxes to be
ins ailed in rur.il areas 3000

4. Number  of  Extra  Depart
mental Agents to be appointed 
for strengthening  Dailv De
livery  and  clearance  of
letter boxes  . goo

The Districtwise targets have  not 
yet been fixed but the above targets 
will be distributed in all the Districts 
of the State, keeping m view  the 
requirement of each District.

Price of Kapas

9059. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will
the Minister  of  AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION  be pleased  to 
state:

(a)  whether during the 1ast  and 
present cotton seasons the price8 of 
Kapas are falling so rapidly that in

certain States they have reached *be- 
low the  A.P.C.  support level  stnd 
causing  distress to cotton growers; 

and

(b)  if so, the details thereof and 
the steps being proposed  t0 protect 
the cotton growers from the violent 
fluctuations in the market?

THE  MINISTER  OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA); (a) and
(b). The cotton prices m the current 
cotton  season are  generally  lower 
as compared to the prices prevailing 
in the previous season but they have 
been ruling  generally  well  above 
the level of  the minimum  support 
price announced by the Government. 
However,  with a view protect  the 
interests of cotton growers and  to 
ensure that cotton  prices are main-
tained at reasonable levels, the Gov-
ernment have taken several measures 
which include- —

(i) Enlargement  of the role of 
the Cotton Corporation of India and 
directing it to purchase cotton for 
sale not  only  to  mills  in  the 
Public Sector but also to mills  in 
the Private Sector and also to build 
up a buffer stock of cotton.

(ii) Upward  revision of  stock 
limits for mills;

(iii) Decision  not  to  import 
cotton from abroad to the detriment 
of indigenous cotton growers.

(iv) Export  of staple cotton to 
the extent of 3.5 lakh bales;

(v) Export  of  Bengal  Deshi, 
cotton, soft cotton waste and yellow 
pickings;

(vi) Removal of statutory stipu-
lation which enjoined on the textile 
mills a compulsory use of 10 per 
cent non-cotton fibres; and

(vii) Umpositiam of import duty 
on viscose staple fibre and increase 
in excise duty on indigenous viscose 
staple fibre.
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Opening of Central Schools In Punjab

9060. CHOWDHRY  BALBIR
SINGH:  Will  the  Minister  of
EDUCATION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state:

(a) whether  keeping  in  view a 
large number of Government  em-
ployees,  need for  opening of  new 
Central School, is being felt;

(b) if  so, the steps  Government 
propose to open new Central Schools 
in the country during the year 1979- 
80; and

(c) number  of  Central  schools 
likely to be  opened in Punjab and 
the location thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR.  PRATAp  CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The  Kendriya  Vidyalaya 
Sangathan an  autonomous organisa-
tion under this Ministry, which  is 
responsible for running the Kendriya 
Vidyalayas propose to open 20 Vidya-
layas in the country during 1979-80

(c) During 1979-80  one Kendriya 
Vidyalaya is proposed to be set up at 
Suranaci (Jullundur).

9061. *rt  iprra  : w t faro for wVt vpwra

iwi gwffl  frsft  «rarr% # irwr

fa

(w)  <ftt *rreft*r frar* $  wftrnft

$ sffcre  so ?rrar

tftar aroff #   ̂ *r*ft sfrcft

ft ww f ,1

(«r) «rt ift*
wfreifa# *Ft jtftr $  fqr*nrft
mftfvit   ̂ *ftaRT  8PTT$

^ 1 1

(*f)  WT srtft  ffttf  20  arcff  *

*rerr?r W  ̂firtf  fw  ̂  nmRpr ?hft*r

wrwiw fT?r $,  ifk

(w) «wt  *f%>n  3rt%  *rr«T 

jjfawt 3 Tf# if»f *ftr >̂snrn: vttnmn

# *sn: % nr w  ̂ vt
1TVTT ftaf *nNI‘, Jffif |T,  ?ft % «•*>

Vt  <TV srwfi  sfK zrt<
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q ft$  ̂ fw  | i

(sr) VT#«r  ŵt *t  f̂̂t?r  *rsr$rr

#  C5TRT  ==T«nr  *m?T  «TCT%  $

fareffa *f. ant # ttskj-  t

qr *rt̂r̂n  1 s*r ifrsrsTT <r«rr  *mnf?r«F 

?rnnJT  JTrsr̂rrat art  fa  Jj’szpr  srrf*pfr

St 5ft#  ?n*T v far* fr, %

*t*tt xnfewmt *ft JTPTTfam gt»T i

(»r) q̂ffJT  jft̂nTT 1478-8 J  *

STTV<T *¥ STT3TO H W   2 0  t̂ rftpimfa

#  t̂ »r«rmT?Tt qr Mnrr faqrt

 ̂I Vf! ?TfRT?r ̂5TT iRT̂ff fq©5fT ̂ft

vt  ̂f?m ?t«tt snwwr #  ^

$ r̂«t vttm  Tmfrt ̂t trnmmr

TtSTf'fT W faff JTR IPPT#
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3TT  I I
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Inquiry about State of Affair* at 
J. N. IJ.

9062 PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR- 
Will the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state.

(a) whelhei  the  visitor of  the 
Jawahdijal Nehru University,  New 
Delhi has ordeicd, under the provi-
sion of the JNU Act, any mquiiy 
about the S'ate of academic affairs 
at JNU,

(b)  if so, biodd  details thereof,

(c)  if not, why  not, and

(i)  whether the  visitor of JNU i>
in>-tituting any inquiry on the basis 
of * ho fact-finding  report  of  the 
Chancellor (te the Prime Minister) 
and ii so how and when, and if not, 
reasons therefor’

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR.  PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN-
DER)  (a) to (d) The  Pnme Min-
ister conducted a preliminary enquiry 
Into  the  complaints  against  the 
Jawaharlal Nehru University  about 
the irregularities in the matter  of 
admissions,  appointment of teachers 
termination of services of employees, 
arrest of  students etc.  Action has 
been initiated on the various recom-
mendations/suggestions made m  the 
Report  in  consultation  with  the 
authorities concerned.

It has been decided  to set up a 
Committee to appraise the working of 
Jawaharlal Nehru University and  to 
make recoan&mendations regarding  its 
structure and functioning in the next 
decade.

Purchases of  Stores from Private 
Agencies

9063.  SHRI K MAIiLANNA- Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS. 
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABI-
LITATION be pleased to state:

(a)  what are the details regarding 
the quantum  of stores purchased 
from private agencies and small scale

sector by  Government  during the
year 1977-78 and 1978-79 and the 
allocations made for 1980-81;

(j) what is the criteria laid down 
ior making such purchases;

(c) whether it is a fact that small 
sectoi and Super Ba/ars are not given 
prefeience in the purchase of stores;
and

(d) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) The quantum of pur-
chase for 1977-78 (1) from the private 
sector is about Rs. 581-87 crores (ii) 
from the small scale units in private 
sector is Rs 110.48 crores and Rs 529 
crores of purchases from the Cottage 
and Small Scale Units in Public sector 
(the total  f<jr this  category is Rs. 
115 77 crores).

Figures for 1978-79 are yet to be 
compiled.

No allocations as such can be made 
for purchases and the quantum  will 
depend on  the indents received by 
the Department during any relevant 
period.

(b)  The criteria are as follows:— 

The criteria for making  purchases 
are that the stores should conform to 
desired specifications, and should  be 
available within the delivery  period 
stipulated  at the most  competitive 
price  However, in order to promote 
small scale industrial units, the Gov-
ernment have adopted the following 
measures:—

(i) A number of items are pur-
chased exclusively from Small Scale 
Sector.  The number of such  re-
served items is 241 at present;

(ii) In the case of items which 
can be purchased both from large 
scale as well as small unit®, small 
scale units are eligible for a price 
preference of upto 15 per cent over
large scale units, the actual quantum 
to  be decided in  each  case on 
merits;
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(iii)  The registratipn of SSI Units 
has also now been entrusted to the 
National Small Industries Corpora-
tion Limited, under the single point 
registrataion  scheme.  Registration 
with  NSIC under  this scheme is 
equivalent to registration by DGS&D

(iv)  In  respect  of  items  of 
interest, to SSI Units sufficient num-
ber of tender sets are supplied  to 
NSIC to enable the latter to distri-
bute them among SSI Units free of 
cost.

(c) The  small scale sectors  are 
being allowed the facilities indicated 
at (b) above.

The  Super  Bazar is  mainly foi 
supplying  consumer items in retail 
for civil supplies.  The Department 
of Supply invariably place orders on 
manufacturers being a bulk buyer.

(d) Does not arise.

Telephone Exchange at Aheni Dis-
trict Chajndrapur, Maharashtra

9064.  SHRI RAJE VISHVESHVAR 
RAO; Will the Minister of  COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether at Ahem in District 
Chandrapur of Maharashtra six tra-
ders deposited amount for telephone 
connections since last three years and 
others are wailing to deposit, after 
the Exchange is opened there;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that Aheni is the Headquarter of 
the Tribal Block;

(c) is it not the policy of the Cen-
tral Government to supply telephones 
to every tribal village which is big 
enough;

(d) if not, whether 9000 population 
is good enough to be called as big 
tribal village for the said purpose; 
and

(e)  when the exchange is to be 
opened at Aheni, the tribal  Block 
Headquarter?

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI): (a) A few appli-
cants had paid the advance deposit 
for telephone connections.  However, 
their number was not adequate  for 
project  to be remunerative.  Addi-
tional  applicants  were not  forth-
coming to pay the deposit.  The pro-
posal being unremunerative could not 
be approved.

(b), (c) and  (d).  In  accordance 
with the Government policy,  Tele-
phone facility has been provided  at 
Akheni bv opening a long  distance 
public telephone LDPCO in 1976.

(e)  A telephone exchange can  be 
sanct end at Aheni if about 15 pros-
pective subscribers make the neces-
sary advance deposits.

Pending  opening of an  exchange* 
extensions can be provided from the 
LDPCO.

HRW WWW BtTBV’ĈT W »Wei vT  *i
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fiwfr* *#k wwiw w«r gfw wt< yrofcr tfaft

(sftfiwwrctw): (v) ?t (*) *ssrfa«tfT«r 
yv srh srfaurr t ?r«rr wrt ?> V*  t 
firw  ■arprr tr i  ^ <rft-
q>3pn t ̂nft tfrtrtareT *f gr«rr s*t <rft®r>3Fn 

$ SRpfa *4# * # fa* fro $'T ’TO’TT 
I » 0# m'na fifm ?n?t ?. farc*  #
WtSR faitt snrr i

Ififar̂TT * *?WT : faRfsrfacT, ?Tfar 
wrfasr  —

(i) vfa Tr jj?jt

(ii) fa*rt<JT ̂r -run

(iii) jRTTt TT*R I

n«n fsRk-̂V srm * fa*rfrr *rrireft sffa: 
«rfrr*r srmr'T * ?f srfs r̂ *ft  ht?it

fo>T tft JT? ̂ T ITT TOcTT & fa *f«f fiTSTT
w?t faw t ftrPT m fsr̂ ir s r t faftpr w tel
TT  fo *   ̂   ‘TTRT  srfa  Tfel’  STTETTT T*

fjrfs'sn faqT ynm ̂ i

Supply  of  Sub-standard  Wheat  to 
Assam

9066. SHRI  AHMED  HUSSAIN 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be  pleased  to 
state:

(a)  whether  the wheat  supplied 
for Dhubrz Town (in Goalpara Dis-
trict of Assam)  in  January,  1979, 
February, 1979 and March, 1979 was 
from the Food Corporation of India 
sources/godowns;

(b) whether the wheat  supplied 
was  sub-standard, not tested and 
was unfit for human consumption; 
and

(c) what action Government pro-
per to take to supply wheat and 
other types of foodgrains in Assam 
duly tested in the future and where
(c). The information is being collected 
proposed to be conducted and after 
how many days the foodgrains are 
released to the market?

THE MINISTER FOR  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA); (a) to
(c) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha.

*pprm *  «p wre*

906 7. *ft Btagmf *iif*rw : **rr pfa whc
feranf itct  fa .

(̂r)  *ptt ipim : jpf t u?pt £ fa t t h w 
sfk  $ j® W*T TT®*fT *t r*TFsr £ JT̂H 
■3tft«pY iwnm srnrn tft̂spri * w gntf 

g ; wk

(u ) yi jt g m   __

-jqrR jt*I C  *rt
s’

l?fa wfa farsuf jfoft  («ft ’grafts 
ertHTm): (t) =r«rr (*i) fafwsr tt̂Tt it ̂xrrsr 
3ft "3rl-l I faŝTTpflRr
gq̂riST h?Y % i ?rtTrf'T,  tt«tt ̂f'T'PT

ir rm̂r  ̂*rfV  % 7^ w
f*rm? mi $, w n? *rtfr*rt t 1
5rfiifT3r #T'jfr n »Trnr %
5J?T5TT # ̂Tfsrsp ??T T% t I H f̂aRT
f-n *\m f̂rn h <̂r ?f ?r̂ T̂
1478 W> vrs H  75,000 *fr7*y ZH *TTT3r 
m faarfa  ̂  JFt ?R*rf?T !S> aft I 
wrfHfVafsr  ̂TTŝtir
ffa H  15 sresT,  197')
snT«T»T 70,000  ^ ft

F̂t aft | frfq1 wra'nr  5?  f=PniR
 ̂̂ fsrn rtnnsr   ̂ 5̂

fvftk  sr*3?r t̂ | vh  pm fwrfnift tk
WTJPTT  fâ TT  TfT  | i

World Bank Loan for Horticnlture in
H. P.

9068.  SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether World Bank loan has 
been taken for horticulture projects 
in Himachal Pradesh;

(>b) if so, the amount of the loan 
and when it was taken and on what 
rate of interest;
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(c) the name® ol projects lor which  - 
loan was taken;

(d) the details of the projects and 
the progress so far made in imple-
menting each projects; and

(e) by when each project is likely 
to be completed?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA) (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The amount of credit effective 
from September, 1974 is $ 13 million 
from the IDA, an affiliate of the World 
Bank  This is an interest-free loan 
but carries an administrative charge 
of 0.75 per cent per annum.

(c) The name of the project for 
which loan was taken is  Himachal 
Pradesh Apple Processing and Mar-
keting Project.

(d) This project covers components 
of packing and grading houses, cold 
storages, processing plant, cable-ways 
afnd road works, which  are  under 
various stages of implementation.

Disbursement of credit has been of 
the order of $4.2 million as on 28th 
February, 1979 against the total IDA 
credit of $13 million.

(e) The project is likely to be com-
pleted by 31st December, 1980.

Extent of control on Salwan,  St. 
Columbus and  Springdale Schools, 

New Delhi

9069.  SHRI K LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be pleas, 
ei to state:

(a)  the extent of control of the 
Central Government/State Adminis-
tration on the  (1)  Salwan Public 
School, New Delhi; (ii) St. Columbus 
School, New Delhi; (iii) Springdales 
School, New Delhi;

(b) the extent of financial help 
rendered to the above named schools, 
year-wise,  during  the  last  three 
years; and

(c) whether any financial irregula-
rities have been noticed by auditors 
in the accounts of those schools dur-
ing the last three years and it so, the 
brief account of such  irregularities 
and action taken by Government or 
other concerned authorities’

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER):  (a)  The  Salwan  Public
School and the Springdales Schools 
fall  m  the  category  of  Unaided 
recogniscd  Schools  and  the  St. 
Columbus  School  falls  in  the 
category  of  unaided  recognised 
minority schools. The extent of Gov-
ernment control over the functioning 
of these schools is provided for  in 
the Delhi School Education Act, 1973 
and the Rules framed there under in 
such matters as the scheme of mana-
gement, recognition,  Inspection and 
service conditions of teachers.

Un-aided recognised  schools can 
change the rates  of fee once in an 
acedemic session at the beginning of 
the session by informing the  Delhi 
Administration  (Education  Depart-
ment) .

These schools are required to sub-
mit their audited accounts once in a 
year under Rule 180(1) of the Delhi 
School Education Rules 1973 framed 
under the said Act, to the Delhi Ad-
ministration (Education Department).

(b) No financial help has been 
rendered to these schools during the 
last three years.

(c) According to the Delhi Admi-
nistration authorities, none

Development of Polythene Solar 
Heater at L.I.T. Delhi

9070  DR P. V. PARIASAMY: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCIAL
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'WELFARE AND CULTURE be plea-
sed to state:

(a) whether the  Indian Institute 
of Technology, New Delhi has deve-
loped polythene solar heater which, 
when left on the terrace will conti-
nuously supply hot water at 90 deg. C 
for domestic needs; and

(b) if so, the steps taken for com-
mercial exploitation  of this  solar 
heater?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER):  (a) I.I.T  Delhi  has deve-
loped tour types  of solar  heaters 
in  which polythene pipes  (instead 
of the  conventional metallic tub-
ing  attached  to  metallic  sheet) 
have been employed to reduce the cost. 
The stagnation temperature (corres-
ponding to very low flow rates) in type 
I, goes beond 90 deg. C.  By having 
a heater of large enough area and a 
storage tank, the domestic needs may 
ije met. Long term performance and 
economies of the heaters have yet to 
be evaluated.

(b)  It is premature to take  steps 
for commercial explotation

Development of Fishing in  Konkan 
Area

9071  SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be  pleased  to 
fcialt':

( 0 whether Government is aware 
of the Konkan urgent need to deve-
lop fishing jn tho Konkan area;

(b)  if so, what steps has Govern-
ment taken in this rpfiaid; and

 ̂ (c) whether  Government  will
initiate the construction of a fishing 
harbour in that area to boost  its 
fishing industry?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA) (a) Yes,

Sir- _

(b) Programme relating to survey 
of fishery resources, development of 
fishing harbours, providing infrastruc-
tural facilities in coastal villages div-
ersified fishing and  development of 
aquaculture have been  taken up in 
in the region. Fishery on Konkan coast 
is largely shore based and  suitable 
programmes have also been taken in 
the State Sector for its development.

(c) Yes, Sir. Fishing  harbour at 
Karwar has been  completed.  Har-
bours at Ratnagiri and Hanovar have 
also been sanctioned. A harbour site 
in Goa is proposed to be taken up for 
investigation.

Integrated Rural Development and
Drought Prone Area  Programme 

during VI Plan

9072  SHRI ANNASAHEB GOTK- 
HINDE' Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state-

(a)  whether  under  the  new 
strategy in the Sixth Plan, of the 
integrated Rural Development,  the 
Drought Prone Area Programme is 
being given its due importance;

(b) if so, the manner in which the 
same is being done;

(c) the block-wise amount provi-
ded in the Central Plan for DPAP 
blocks m Maharashtra State during 
the current year;

(d) the block-wise amount envis-
aged as matching contribution, for the 
said DPAP blocks by the State Gov-
ernment, riming the  current year; 
and

(0)  the district.wise names of the 
selected DPAP blocks in Maharashtra 
State foi which  additional outlays 
from the Centre and the State have 
been contemplated alongwith  their 
respective amounts?

THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) and
(b). Yes, Sir. In the new strategy of
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integrated Rural  Development, the 
Drought Prone Areas Programme is 
being continued essentially as an area 
•development programme. In addition 
under the integrated Rural Develop- 
anent  Programme  (IRDP)  special 
schemes are envisaged in selected 
blockg to provide gainful employment 
to the target groups through produc-
tive programmes.  The target groups 
to be covered under the Programme 
are small and marginal farmers, land-
less labourers, agricultural and non- 
agricultural labourers and persons be-
longing to the  scheduled caste and 
scheduled tribe communities.
(c) and (d). During the current 

year funds have been allocated to the 
Government of Maharashtra for diff-
erent districts on the basis of num-
ber of blockg covered under the DPAP.

Funds have been allocated in the 
central  Plan  for  DPAP  at  the 
rate of Rs. 7.5 lakhs per  block. 
The State Govt,  is to contribute a 
matching amount for the programme. 
In addition, out of the 42  blocks, in 
which DPAP is being  implemented, 
the new programme of IRD  is also 
being taken up in 20 blocks. 10 blocks 
out of these have been selected for 
Inteusive Development  and the re-
maining 10 for Intensive Employment 
Programme. Allocation of funds has 
been made <5> Rs. 5 lakhs per block 
for Intensive Development Programme 
and Rs. 10 lakhs per block for Inten-
sive Employment Programme, half of 
which would be  provided  by  the 
Centre and the remaining half by the 
State Government.
(e) A statement is enclosed. 

Statement

Coverage of blocks under DAPA and Additional Oualays for DPAP blocks in 
Maharashtra under the Intensive Rural Development Programme.

si.
Ho.

District Number 
of 

blocks 
covered 
under the 
DPAP

Names of the DPAP Additional Outlays under the 
blocks for which addi-  Intensive Rural Develop- 
tional outlays have ment Programme
been contemplated

3

1. Nasik  .

■a.  Ahmednagar

3.  Pune

4.  Satara  .

5.  Sangh

6.  Solapur  .

6  Chandor, Nandgaan, 
Sinnar and Yecda.

13  Karjat, Parnci, 
Ahmednagar  and 
Pathardi.

6  Sirur, Haveli,Dhond 
and Purandhar.

4  Khatav & Man

2  Atpadi

11  Mangalweda Sola
pur (South) Karma 
la, Barsi and Sango- 

-------la
42

Districtwise  information  is  not 
available  as  the  State 
Government has been  request* 
ed to selecte  10  blocks  for 
Intensive  Employment  pro
gramme for wh'ch outlay has 
been  contemplated  at  the 
rate uf Rs. 10 lakhs pet block 
as against  Ks.  5 lakhs prr 
block foi  blocks under  In
tensive  Development  Pio- 
gianinx .  The total addition
al  outld) foi the two  Compo
nents ̂iritonsi\«‘ employment and 
intensive development) of  the 
IRDP works out to Ks 130 lakhs 
of wlin h Rs  75 laks aie to  be 
provided  by the  Ccnu a  and 
Rs. 75 lakhs  by the State  Gov
ernment.  I*’oi  the Drought 
Prone Aieas  Programme, 630 
lakhs have been  allocated  to 
the  State  (n Its. 15 lakhs per 
block  for all the 42  blocks 
covered under  the piogramme 
Out of this amount  Rs. 315 
lakhs would  be  provided  by 
the Centre  and Rs. 315 lakhs 
would be provided  by State 
Government.
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IS #5rt5T  53ftfiT*lfc»r TT#5T, 1977
(iw*r)
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Cotton Production

9074.  SHRI GYAN33SHWAR PRA-
SAD YADAV: Will the Minister of 
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether cotton is produced now 
much more than it was produced in 
the previous few years;

(ib) if so, the production details 
since 1975 till 1978 per year;

(c) whether due to increase in pro-
duction, the farmers are suffering  a 
lot as they are getting lers lor their 
produce while they were getting more 
price while their production was less 
in previous years; and

(d) if so, the steps Government are 
taking in this direction to get them 
remunerative price for coiton?

TH£  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) and
(b). Yes, sir. The production of cot-
ton winch wai placed at 59.50 lakh 
bales during 1975-76, and 58.39 lakh 
bales in 1976-77,  marked  a rise to 
71 03 lakh bales in 1977-78; the pro-
duction of cotton in 1978-79 is expect-
ed to be still better at around 75 to 
76 lakh bales.

(c)  and (d). Because of the rise in 
production, the prices of  cotton in
1977-78 marked some decline as com-
pared to the very high prices in the 
previous year.  The annual average 
wholesale price-index for 1977-78 was
178.1 as against 207.7 in 1976-77. In 
view of the easv fibre supply situation 
and bright production  prospects in
1978-79, the prices of cotton showed 
a declining tendency from the begin- 
ing of the current crop season. Vari-
ous measures have been  taken  by 
Government to prevent undue fall in 
prices to protect the interests of the 
cotton growers. These include:

(i) Enlargement of the role of the
Cotton Corporation of  India  and
directing it to purchase cotton for
sale not only to mills in the public

sector but also to mills in the pri-
vate sector and also to build up a 
buffer stock of cotton;

(ii) upward  revision  of  stock 
limits for mills;

(iii) decision not to import cotton 
from abroad t0 the  detriment  of 
indigenous cotton growers;

(iv> export of staple cotton to the 
extent of 3.5 lakh bales;

(v) export of Bengal Deshi cot-
ton, soft cotton waste and yellow 
pickings;

(vi) removal  of  the  statutory 
stipulation, which enjoined on the 
textile mills, a compulsory  use of 
10 per cent non-cotton fibres;

(vii) imposition of import  duty 
on viscose staple fibre and increase 
in the excise  duty on  indigenous 
viscose staple fibre.

As result of these measures, the index 
of cotton prices which had come down 
to 161.8 at the end of February 1979, 
has risen again to 167.6 on 7th April, 
1979.

Second Master Plan for Delhi

9075. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
WILL  THE  MINISTER  OF 
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PLY AND  REHABILITATION  be 
pleaded to state:

(a) what specific steps Government 
is taking to have a new Master Plan 
for Delhi;

(b) when the second Master plan 
of Delhi will be ready and what will 
be its estimated cost;

(c) what  basic  difference  in 
approach Government wants to keep 
in view in preparing the 3econd Mas-
ter Plan for Delhi;

(d) when the regional  plans  in 
Delhi will be finalised;

(e) give the details of places where 
the Central Government, State Gov-
ernments, Union Territory of Delhi,

1901 (SAKA)  Written Answers 130
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local bodies ox any otnei Government 

undertakings  have  violated Mds,tei 

P’an, and

(f)  in how many cases the sanction 

has been given by the  government 

again t the recommendations of the 

Master Plan’

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 

HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 

REHABILITATION  (SHRI  SIKAN-

DAR BAKHT)  (a) The Delhi Deve-

lopment Authority have been assign-

ed the task of preparation of  the 

sec on 1 Master Plan for Delhi for the 

penod  1981  lo 2001  A perspective 

Planning Division has been establish-

ed in the Authonty foi this purpose

(b)  By 1981,  an  expenditure  of 

about Rs 1 crore is estimated

(c)  The existing Master Plan  is 

basically a land use plan  The new 

objectives are to lay stress on catering 

to the needs of the urban poor 

thi ough  employment  opportunities, 

adequate shelter and community faci-

lities and other seivices and linkages 

largely geared to mass transportation 

stem

fd) It !«• not possible to indicate a 

time limit

(e) A statement is attached

(f) Sdiction has been given in two 

cases by the Central Government after 

complying with the provisions of Sec-

tion 11A of the Delhi  Development 

Act 1957 for the change in land uso 

prescribed under the  Master1 Plan/ 

Zona] Development Plan

Statement

I oHnvwng  fi\t kinds of violatuns of tht Master Plan ran bt ulcutihid

Ci) R b ttl n < nt (  k t  s 

_) Commmidl I_k \ < lopmt n t 

( 0  I nnsport-( um tomimttial chHh ,
(j > I lungt s m land us< , 

fj) /onal  ind sub divisi >n rrgulitions

(0 Resettlement Colonu >

htOtar's o( land whuh h-m bff*n btought undu 1 «ttkm nt ( >1ojks or Khanp tr, Gokul- 
puii  Suit uipun  Klnchnpui and inlokpmi the details of which ar  as und»r —-

\unr of the S<htmr \rti Pcnod  Official
agency

———Patpargan, Oomph x (Kalvanpun  Khichripur  Tnlokpun )

— .Snltanpuii m th< <ast of GT kainal Road  ; 1075-77  DDA

——Khanpui (in the South of Mehrauh-Badarpur Road)

........Gokalpun Complex  the north of Wazirabad Barrage)

In the  Master Plan this land m shown as “agncltural green belt" or “lural use zone" and has 
now been vised for resettlement colonies
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(3) Commemal Development

The details of the violations conmntteed b) various agencies are given as under  <—

Name of thc Schemt Period

(iv) Shopping c< ntre under the Dr fen  Colony Bndg

(3) Transport cum Commercial Centr*

fli" details of the  violations mill at  as under  —

1976

Official
Agency

(1) Undcrgiound shopping centte m Connaught Place (inner ciicle 
area)  earmark'd foi recreational and under pai king in thc zonal 
d( k'clopment plan 1976-77

(11I Hotel-cum inn in  tht north of Mandir  Mug -idioummg Bula
Mandir in the area earmarked foi m ligious institutions 1977

(m) Shopping complex in front of ]ima Misjjd m the area eat marked
for recreational use 11)76

ND MC

INDMC

DDA

DDA

Name ci th  Schtrne/\rea Period

(i)  Tiansport  Nagai rum c jmm k al  scheme  m  tlu  north  of
Wazuabad Bar*-ag<  Road 111 ili<  igtirultural gntn belt aria  197b

(u) rranspou Nagu cum comm rcul S lit mu m th  Sinilka Villag*
(Rmal Aua) 1976

Ofhml
Agency

MCD

M CD

(4) Change in land use

DDA  1 onstrucled  their  multi stoi \ t d building on a piece of land m an area  where  the 
maximum TAR is  is 1 5 ifter gt tting it d (laird as  dtvt lopm nt arei ’

(l) Zonâ an& ** ib-duision r gulattons

Certain instances of the violations of th«  Sub-division regulations  peimitting rrion number of 
coverage etc  against the provibons of the Master Plan have been noticed

Post Offices in West Bengal

9076 SHRI CHITTA BASU  Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state

'(a) the number of Post Offices m 
West Bengal Circle, the numbei of 
Head Post Offices, the number of Sub- 
Post  Offices and the  number of 
Branch Post Offices,

(b) how many Branch Offices have 
been upgraded into Sub-office*
(c) how many Branch offices have 

been set tip during 1978-79,

(d‘) the eritenan for upgradation 
<tof a Branch Office to Sub-office, und

1  ?e) the cnterian  to  set 
Branch Office m a village’

up  a

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV SAI)  (a) The number of Post 
Offices m West Bengal Circle is 7460. 
The number of Head Post Offices; is 
42  The number of Sub-Post Offices 
is 1604  The number of Branch Post 
Offices is 5814

(b) 45 Branch Offices have been 
upgraded  into  Departmental  Sub- 
Offices and  70 Branch  Offices have 
been upgraded into  Extra  Depart-
mental Sub Offices

(c) 399 Branch Offices  and one 
Extra Departmental Sub-Office have 
been set up during 1978-79



(d)  According to the existing norms* 
upgradation of a Branch Office into a 
Departmental Sub-office is permitted 
if the Branch Office has a minimum 
work load of five hours per day. The 
loss <>n upgradation should not exceed 
Rs. 1000/- p.a. in  rural  areas and 
Rs. 500/- p.a. in urban areas. Also 
one of thc BOs can be upgraded as a 
special case if the account (Sub or 
head) office has more than 20 BOs i*1 
account with it. In such cases also 
the annual limit of loss of Rs. 1000/- 
for rural and Rs. 500/ for urban areas 
is applicable.

(c)  The criteria  for  opening the 
Branch Post Offices are set out in the 
annexure.

Statement

New uorms for opening of post offices 
m rural areas:

Post Offices to be opened in rural 
areas have now been classified into 
two main categories: —

1. Post Offices in  normal  mral 
areas; and

2. Post Offices in hilly, tribal or 
backward areas.

(1)  Post Offices  in normal rural 
areas:

(i> Fost Offices in gram-pancha- 
yat villages may be opened subject 
to the following conditions:

(a) There is no other post office 
within the radius of 3 Kms. from 
the proposed post office; and

(b) The proposed post office is 
expected to yield income to the 
extent of atleast 25 per cent of 
its estimated cost.

(ii)  Post Offices in non-gram- 
panchayat villages may be opened 
subject to the following conditions:

(a) The population of the vil-
lage should be 2,000 or more;

(b) There is no other post office 
within the radius of 3 Kms. from 
the proposed office; and

(c) The post office is expected 
to yield income to the extent of
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atleast 25 per cent of its estimated 
cost.

(2) Pott Offices in hilly, tribal and 
backxuard areas:

(i)  Post Offices in gram-pancha- 
yat villages may be opened subject 
to the following conditions: —

(a) There is no other post office 
within the radius of 3 Kms. from 
the proposed post office; and

(b) The proposed post office is 
expected to yield income to the 
extent of atleast 10 per cent of 
its estimated cost.

(11)  Post  Offices  in  non-gram- 
panchayat villages may be opened 
subject  to  the  following  condi-
tions —

<a) The village should have a 
population of 1,000 or more;

(b) There should not be another 
post office within the radius of 3 
Kms.  from  the proposed post 
office; and

(c) The proposed post office is 
expected to yield income to the1 
extent of atleast 10 per cent of 
its estimated cost.

3. Notwithstanding the  above, the 
Postmasters General are hereby em-
powered to relax (in consultation with 
the Internal Financial Adviser) any 
of the above cited norms in 10 per 
cent of the cases in opening of post 
offices every year.

4. The minimum guaranteed reve-
nue/income will continue to be cal-
culated according to the existing for-
mula.

5. These new norms are operative 
from the date  of  issue,  i.e.  28th 
August, 1978.

Voluntary  Organisations  for 
Prohibition Work

9077.  DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCI-
AL WELFARE AND CULTURE  be 
pleased to state:
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(a) the  names  of Central aided 
voluntary organisations engaged  m 
prohibition work;

(b) financial help extended to them 
.year by year during the last three 
years; and

(c) what is the total expenditure 
incurred by the Centre on prohibition 
programme year by year in the last 
three years including expenditure «:i 
prohibition education, production  of 
literature, film and research?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI  DHANNA  SINGH  GUL- 
SHAN): (a) and  (b).  A statement 
indicating the Centrally aided volun-
tary organisations engaged in prohi-
bition work and the amount given to 
each of 1hem during the last three 
years is i ppended.

(c)  The Central Government has 
been incurring some expenditure  on 
prohibition education production of 
literature  and  research  mainly 
through voluntary organisations and 
.research institutions.  The expendi-
ture on documentary films, as incur-
red by Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting, on these items during 
the last three years year-wise is as 
follows:

1.976-77
1977-78
1978-79

Rs. 4,96,570.00 
Rs. 6,53,156.00 
Rs. 13,11,484.00

An additional expenditure of Rs. 4.00 
Jakhs also has been incurred on the 
punts of the films during the period 
1877.78 to 1978-79.

Intoxicating drinks being a subject 
allocated to the States, they are pri-
marily responsible for wide educative 
publicity on prohibition.

Statement

Vohw’ary Oiqatmahons and the amoinil of financial a\sntarirc r\>ended to tlun' dm.'//" the r.vr> 1076-77, 

1977*78 r-d i<)7«-7<)-

SI.
No.

Oiigamsaiiim 197̂-77  »977-7*J

Rs. ~   Rs.

3

1.  All India Prohibition Council, Niw Delhi. .

2.  All India Pari war Ka'yan Panshad. New Delhi. .

3.  Bhartiya Adimjati Sevak Saugh, New Delhi.

4  Guru Govind Singh Study Circle, Ludhiana

5.  Sanyukta Sadachar Samiti  New Di*llu.

6.  Kendriya Nehru Smatak Parishad, Lucknow

7.  All India Federation of Scheduled Castes/Tribes back
wards & Minorities Employees Welfare  Emplo\ee«i 
Association (Regd̂, New Delhi.

8.  Social Work & Research Centre, Tilonia, Ajmer.

H(),IKK)

HJ7U-71,

Rs.

2,00,000  i,qQ,fioo 

j,ot >,000 51,000

>jb,6oo

40,000

3>7U**> 

l,2l,(ft>0 

tfj.'jao 

45,000 

' 1,65,000 

< o

10,000

Toial : ..........................................................3,80,000 i,bi 300 8,50.̂20
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Dredging of Tapti River

9078. SHRI AHSAN JAFRI:  Will
the  Minister of  AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether  the Tapti Rivu  is 
getting filled up by ilting;

(b) if thete any plan for dredging;

(c) is it correct that the wati-T of 
Tapli is becoming  poiJuled  due  to 
di .charge of dirty water by X̂puvM- 
gn Paper Mill any many merpniai- 
da are given by the peoplj of the* 
uiea, and

(d) what steps are taken in this 
regaid’

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SIIKI 
Sl'RJEET SINGH BARNALA;  (a) 
and (b) There has been  continued 
 ̂’li'tion and existance of sand bai.s 
in the nver Tapti at its mouth  The 
Government of Guiarat has a plan of 
r pital and maintenance dredging pt 
the mouth and the navigation channel 
o' the river  The State Government 
h.i'. already procured dredging equip-
ment  and  are  negotiating  with 
l>t cattKer’s Corporation of India for 
t iking up -the work

(< > and (cU. The  Government  of 
Madhya Piadesh has informed that 
the effluent from Nepanagar Paper 
Mills being discharged into the Tapti 
River is causing pollution and that 
there have been some representations 
regarding this from the public to the 
Madhya Prac,''*’i  G ve*rnont

A scheme has been prepaied by the 
Nepanagar Paper Mills for setting up 
a plant to treat the effluent before jt 
ic discharged into the river  This has 
started and the scheme n expected to 
be completed during 1980. It is pro-
posed to use the components of the 
scheme completed so far to get some 
interim relief even before completion 
of the entire scheme.

Amount sanctioned  for  Non-formal 
Education

9079. SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Will 
the Minister of EDUCATION, SOCI-
AL WELFARE AND CULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the total money sanctioned for 
non-formal education last year,

(b> how much was utilised; and

(c) details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR  PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER)- (a) Non-formal education pro> 
fiarames are taken uo for children 
in the age grouip  6—14  by  State 
Departments  of  Education  Non-
form ii education piogrammes are also 
taken up for adults above this age 
giojn  No amount wa& sanctioned by 
the Ministry of Education for child-
ren m the age  group 6—14  The 
M i n i s t r y  of Eiducation released  an. 
amount of Rs  5,43,78,963 00  during 
1078-79 for Adult Education

(hi and (()  The  information  is 
hi mg collected an 1 would be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.

Programme of Dry Land Farming

% P 0 . SHRI  VIJAY  KUMAR  N. 
PAT1L: Will the Minister «: AGRI-
CULTURE AND IRRIGATION  be 
plea ed to state:

(a) whether the progress achieved 
in dry land farming under  Central 
Sectors cent rail  sponsored  schemes 
has not been very significant during 
the Fifth Plan;

(b) if so, financial physical targets 
fixed for Fifth Plan and actual achi-
evements physical and financial-state- 
wise and year-wise for the last three 
years; and

(c) whether  Government  would 
consider setting up a Task Force to 
review the programme of implemen-
tation during the Fifth Plan and 
•suggest suitable action  programme 
for the Sixth Plan?
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THE MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-

TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA)  (a) 

The lesults oi the field demonstia- 

tions conducted under the Centnlly 

Sponsoied Scheme of integrated DLy- 

land Agricultural Development nave 

icvealed that 50 to 100 per cent in- 

ciease in agricultural production is 

conveniently possible with the aiop-

Ittm

tion of dryland farming technology, 
which by no means can be considered 
an insignificant achievement

(b)  24 pilot Projects initiated dur-
ing Fourth Five Year Plan were con-
tinued during the Fifth Plan  Ac-
cording to the  guidelines  of  the 
scheme the tentative physical/financial 
targets for each project during each 
year of the Fifth Plan for some of 
the important programmes were iixed 
as unier —

(Rs  in  lakhs)

bnn i’hhsital Tmanrial 
laigrt  Target 

(Gran t)

(,0  Am u>v<iv;  I nd< t inputs 

fu) Soil  r >ns'(vit'<> 1 

(in) Lind d< \ lnpnvnt 

(iv’l V/net lun  tm 

vi; f) mhi tidlKii  .

(Vi ) Consttii(tion of wells nndci M11101 litigation

lire ttoo 1  u 2

fOO O 2n

80 O 15

Nos 20 1 JO

.. mo O JO

,, V> I 00

Depending utjon the local conditions, 
actual tagets at each project are iixed 
by the conccrned State Governments, 
cveiy year

The  State-wise,  year-wire  actual 
phjsicat and financial achievments (for 
respective proiectsi under some of the 
important programmes  ior  the  last 
three years are gt\en in Statement—I 
laid  on the Table of the IIous~
I Phced m Library, See No LT-4385/ 
79]

(c)  The Gove nment of India have 

already constiti * »d a Task Force m 

November 1077 to identify the prob-

lems of the sem - id/ramfed areas and 

suggest policy approach and strategy 

for development of these areas and 

to indicate priorities and programmes 

for different agro-climatic regions

4081  ftr? 'wTft*n *rar f fa
whr fflwif  q? jptt3 ftt r’n fir

(c)  w ^
tit f, srt*-

(>ar) ?nw  * T fat* *3T*«pt

W5T n yr  ^ *T**rp9n?rr
f fit* fcKiT)f  f̂faPTT *T 5*̂  ^
STTf̂isjor fpT 3TR  fqr JFTTt»T t 7

ffa vk ftmrf fa*
ttwmr)  (t)  t  q̂iSTT ̂ *n*r % 

pt  stf?t ii I fspr * jsr fum*̂ srV

(sr) faŝ 5»«r ̂rr̂T'TT Tt  fav*

% Tif fnr ̂  Jrrr?r  jfrcn % i fas*(t

r‘ iffiRT *r fsTT̂Tx ftnrnrc tt wirfr
I 5*9 *<'•«! 4 TT ??TT TT®nr TV# T ftrtr 5̂ 

fa«r«r  sr *rr*r nr̂sir 11
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Agricultural Labour under integrated 
rural development programme

9082. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION be pleased  to 
-tale:

(a) whether it has been suggested 
to cover Agricultural Labour in the 
Integrated  Rural  Development 
Scheme;

(b) how far the Governmei't think 
it would help the AgricuUuial  la-
bour, if so, details thereof;

(c) whether there is  any  major 
comprehensive scheme for the  wel-
fare and upliftment of the Agricul-
tural labour and for curbing their 
exploitation; and

(d) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATINN  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
The factual position is that the agri-
cultural labourers are already cover-
ed under  the  integrated  Rural 
Development Programme.

(b)  to (d). The main objective of 
the Integrated  Rural  Development 
Programme is to generate additional 
employment and raise the income level 
of identified target groups. The agri-
cultural labourers constitute an im-
portant section of the target groups 
proposed to be benefited under the 
programme.  For  identifying  the 
beneficiaries under the programme, 
the State Governments  have  been 
requested to  adopt Antyodaya ap-
proach and select the poorest of the 
beneficiaries first and formulate eco-
nomically viable  development  pro-
grammes for them.  This has  been 
done with a view  to  preventing 
utilisation  of  subsidy  and  other 
assistance  by  the  relatively 
betteroff  sections  of  the  rural 
areas.  As  the  Agricultural  la-
bourers belong to relatively poorer 
sesctions of the society, they are likely 
to be covered  first  under  various

schemes like animal husbandry, fishe-
ries poultry,  rural industries,  rural 
artisans programmes etc., meant for 
their benefit.

In addition to the Integrated Rural 
Development Programme, agricultural 
labourers are also assisted under the 
Small Farmers Development Agcncy 
Programme. During the year 1977- 
78, 9,719 agricultural labourers were 
benefited under improved agriculture 
m ’luding land  development,  1,794 
under minor irrigation, 32,210 under 
dairy, 328 under poultry and 14,047 
under other subsidiary occupations.

Ac, regards schemes for welfare and 
upliltment of agricultural  labourers 
and for curbing their  exploitation, 
dtt empty have been made through the 
Minimum Wages Act, 1948 to secure 
payment of notified minimum Wages 
to  agricultural  labourers.  The 
State Government Union Territories 
have been urged from time to time 
to ensure stricter  enforcement of 
the  minimum  Wages  Act  by 
strengthening  the  administrative 
s°t  up  utilising  the  services of 
the staff of other departments, like 
Revenue, Agriculture etc., m addition 
to those of labour Department, in-' 
creasing the number of claims autho-
rities and by giving wide publicity to 
the notified minimum wages.

Efforty are also being made to en-
courage organisations of  rural poor 
and to ensure their effective partici-
pation at various levels. India has also 
ratified I.L.O. Convention No.141 and 
State Govemments/Union Territories 
have been urged to take all adminis-
trative and legislative steps for the 
promotion, on a voluntary basis, of 
strong and independent organisations 
of  rural  workers.  The  Nat:onal 
labour Institute has been organising 
rural camt>s in various parts of tne 
country to develop leadership skjUs, 
and to educate rural workers about 
various progrartimfes of rural develop-
ment, the extettttg and legal and other 
measures adopted for their benefits.'
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Baweja Committee Report

9083.  SHRI BALAK  RAM'  Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOU-
SING AND SUPPLY AND  REHA-
BILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether  it  is  a  fact  that 
Baweja  Committee on DDA has sub-
mitted its report to Government;

(b) if 30, when it will be laid on 
the Table of the House; and

(c) the observations/recommenda-
tions made by the Committee in re-
gard to the amount charged in excess 
by DDA than the disposal col from 
MIG Flats m Mayapun, Prasad Nagar 
Lawrence Road and Wazirpur?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI  SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Report is not requireJ to 
be laid on the Table of the House.

(c) The Recommendation No. 3.35 
of the Commitee reads as under: —

“3.35—Ad-hocism in price fixation 
should be avoided at all costs since 
it erodes  public  confidence and 
faith. The Authority  should take 
effective measures for reduction and 
control of costs.  There should be 
a tighter control at the stage  of 

planning,  designing  and  estimation 
of the buildings so that  estimates 
are realistic. There should be tight 
technical control during execution 
of works to keep the costs within 
the estimates.  Further, whenever, 
there is a variation beyond 15% in 
the final prices to be charged from 
the allottees as compared with ori-
ginal estimates, the matter should be 
thoroughly gone Into 'by the Autho-
rity itself.  The  Committee feels 
there* is a need for  setting up a 
separate Cell in the Authority to 
•control costs and effect cost reduc-
tion."

Shortage oi Postal Stamps In Deeria 
and adjoining Districts of U.P.

9084. SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether lus attention hah been 
drawn to a news-item dated the 1st 
April, 1979 that Deona and adjoining 
districts of U.P. are suffering  from 
acute shortage of postal stamps;

(b) is it a fact that  this  artificial 
.scarcity of postal  stamps has been 
created by the interested pei -.onj in 
collusion with the local staff and the 
stamps are available in the black- 
market at exorbitant prices; and

(c) if so, what action Government 
propose to take in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI) (a) Yes, Sir

(b)  and (c). Enquiries made so far 
into the matter have revealed  that 
there has been no blackmarketing of 
the postal stamps.  However, there 
have been heavy sales of btampi> to 
the authorised  agnts. Sales through 
authorised agenis have  also  been 
brought down  since.  At  present 
there is no shortage  of stamps at 
Deoria.

>if ftaft *nnr 'nftm im wtf tftr 
iwiti wn

9085  : wrfiwhiflrineni
?rt <jfti  ywfn sNft snr ar?TH  ftrr
:

(*) f«rr  *f»n: 'rrftpPT m vjit jt
1tn  fair  «r*raf*

 ̂(ft | ;

(*)

(*r) *f*nr v fro*
JBJrm STF<T  irf? fT, ?rr SW  3-5T <TT
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«rmm wwr 3*nrf«r «raft 

(fftiiwwwr) : (*r) ff«rr (w). ?rf f̂fr 
*prc<nfsm  ̂ ̂f=sr?r fw | fa 1979-so  % 

46. 20 TTtf VW $ PT $ f?T TOJ ̂ 

tr?arsrr#*pf%€(- 23. 50*rrars<PT <rtr 

# fcro 10 srro wro sft &m’4x ft nf & 1

(*t)  uraism 3tt  tt*tt ̂frf fafw 

*nRrra?FT srFfT  ̂  g*rr f.  far*? ̂ qpsnff vftt 

'TTfrt v f?r*rfar £ farr ?rf faepft w /iifererr 

jncr fafawf f frt # srrfrT fr *t£

?jt 1 fiFf 5Tf frfffr snrcnftnrr vr  frfr 

sffm 5rr̂ §q f i

Waiving of Stamps Duty on Janata 
and LIG Flats of DDA

9086.  SHRI  ANNASAHEB  P. 
SHINDE:  Will  the  Minister  of
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PLY AND  REHABILITATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
stamp duty for the registration  of 
DDA Janata and LIG Hats has been 
■waived by the Lt. Governor, Union 
Territory of Delhi on 23rd Septem-
ber, 1975;

(b) that the decision regarding the 
waiving of transfer duty in respoct 
of DDA Janata  and  LIG flats has 
been pending with Government sinc-j 
then; and

(r) if ko, the reasons for the ds!ay 
in arriving at the decision to waive 
the transfer duty in respect of the 
DDA Janata and LIG flats even after 
the lapse of three and a half years?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c) In view of the heavy 
financial implecation  involved,  the 
matter needed to be looked into in

depth in consultation with the bene-
ficiary local bodies and other con-
cerned authorities.

Grants for collages affiliated Burdwan 
University

9087. SHRI ROBIN SEN: Will 1.hê 
Minister of EDUCATION,  SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be plea-
sed to state:

(a) whether it is true that twenty 
five affiliated  colleges  under  the 
University of Burdwan, West  Bengal, 
submitted development schemes un-
der the Fifth Plan to the University 
Grant: Commission;

(b) whether  under  University 
Grants Commission of Assistance, the 
colleges are entitled to such grants; 
and

(c) if so, what are the step; taken 
by the University Grants  Commis-
sion to expedite such grant:; to the 
twenty five colleges under Burdwan 
University who submitted the deve-
lopment scheme?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): (a) According to the informa-
tion furnished  by  the  University 
Grants Commission, 39 colleges affiliat-
ed to the Burdwan University applied 
to the Commission for development 
assistance during the Fifth Plan.

(b) Yes. Sir. Colleges which fulfil 
the criteria laid down by the Com-
mission are sanctioned development 
grants.

(c) The Commission has already ap-
proved the  development  proposals 
submitteed by 26 colleges affiliated to 
the Burdwan University. The propo-
sals of the remaining 13 colleges were 
received too late for acceptance during 
the Fifth Plan.
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mi mawr  tfirc wmr «nff 
ffftf fiWflRWJ 1ST 8WTT

9088.  tJRo  C> o  ĵJTPT ITST̂TW  :

ftmr :

'ptt yftr  ftrwrf *rerY *r?r  smt’t  sft 

$qrr ̂  %

(v)  ffa farFTPX *t*t  snrr *preprR*T»p

v snrrT̂fatf  siftrr «rt t,

(’?) w t t s h t̂ c

WRT ?TVT WWW %?T  ̂fTTWT tf'Tfi' tTWTWTT <Tftt

srV <rfcprrcrt vr f̂nrfrtT faqr ̂ttctt %,

(*0  «rfc ?T, 5TT q-? »TT*nft STFcr WT$ *T# 

wrrf tf̂TfmrTTT'Ter ?fl7 *rf5T*PT«rt $ wrrTTSTH:
? rrmm? fmr f*rr i, vftx

(s) n *rr«nfV stt̂ tt$ *rm  ̂ r̂frr srrrT

fRTT5T?rmT $ JTHT WWT t 9

ftftr fftr farsnf *reft  («ft goftw fiŝr 
*nniHi)  ( t ) ?>fa f-̂TfTTT n̂r?pTft w> ftr#
M'®! i1 WA oq̂rgr  *fr ffTif ̂ U5T  ’5VTT;T 
faRTT f̂5TT5PT (f;fa?ftT f?RTt *rWT5T?) *FT 

11 ww *7# «rt g f̂tr wrr faw r fârr tot P \ 

*fiPT wptjtt »*<* $■  tgrsr <spt 'PTf=Hr f̂rv 
r̂TT? fjT?T̂t »Tr IJT̂TT T fazf 5T ̂TTBpfT, 
fâr w fawfa  srfa JTTtffa*rt,
srt7 a ffrqrTf»r?TT«rT *T ̂sra sitsviv ssrr; ̂rff̂r 
*nrfr faiw, it f̂T%ŵT, t̂jrt *wkt.- 
srrfsr <rr g i

(g-)  sribfy n Tr̂ vrrrr  fM t $ spTnrr

OTTta m«TR  sr*rfa tst,  #*nT 
sft7 cnrr̂r # w<tp̂k f̂rr strtt ft i sprfar 
*rmfw faft<r ** k  wsfr # ̂tffacr 
tftnp ̂ mmTTsrt ?r«rr *rt Ter qfgrvnfT vr st̂tr
vjrrTt f. i

(*r) ̂  («r)  sq̂r fvm
 ̂f̂zrr iptt I, 3ft »r«n t̂ t  ̂t i

[tmn?ŵ T?BrT»rmiiftsre:?r«3niT5r  aY-4J86/ 

7»]

Grant for Sanskrit High School 
building at Begusarai

9089. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will  the 
Minister of EDUCATION,  SOCIAL 
WELFARE AND CULTURE be plea-
sed to state:

(a)  whether a request for grant for 
building of Sanskrit High School at 
Begusarai in Bihar has been receiv-
ed;

(b) whether it is a fact that it is 
a special type of institution  doing 
commendable  work  appreciated by 
the Ministry after inspection, and

(c) if so, steps taken on the grant 
sought?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER):  (a) to (c) Request has been
rcvened from the Institution for build-
ing grant and the Grants Committee 
oi the Ministry has agreed in punci- 
ple to release giant up to Rs 50,000/- 
to cover 50 per cent of the total ap-
prove J  expenditure,  provided  the 
Institution is able  to  give a fiim 
evidence of their capacity to meet 50 
pei ccnt of the estimated expenditure 
ot rupees one lakh on construction of 
then  > uilding  Their  reply is 
awaned

Licence for Baby Milk Powder 
Factory in Punjab

9090 SHRI BHAGAT RAM;  Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Government  are 
considering to give a licence to Pun-
jab for a Baby Powder plant, and

(b) whether it is being given in 
private sector or public sector?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (S»HRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): (a) and
(b) A letter of intent has been issued 
to the  Punjab Dairy  Development 
Corporation (Public Sector) for ex-
pansion of Baby food manufacturing 
capacity and a proposal frcm a Co-
operative sector unit for licence for 
manufacture of baby food is under 
consideration

Water  Supply to Mayapuri, DD.A.
Flat

9091. SHRI T. S. NEGI: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPLY AND  REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to refer to the reply
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igiven to Unstarred Question No. 807 
•dated the 26th February, 1979 regard-
ing water supply at Higher Rates in 
-certain DDA built colonies and state:

(a) whether the water supplied by 
D.D.A. to Mayapuri LIG/MIG flats is 
tubewell water  and  not  Yamuna 
water;

(b) if so, the reasons for charging 
#MCD and what is the break-up of 
25 paise per kilolitre  upto 20 kilo-
litres and 50 paise per kilolitre be-
yond 20 kilolitre;

(c) whether water does not reach 
the 2nd floor and the reservoir tanks 
on the roofs, if so, the reasons for 
levying the boosting charges;

(d) whether no boosting is requir-
ed for ground floor and 1st floor flats; 
if so, the reasons for charging boost-
ing charges from these flats; and

(e) what is the basis and different 
heads taken into account in reaching 
at 30 paise per kilolitre?

THE  MINISTER  OF  WORKS  AND 

HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 

REHABILITATION  (SHRI  SIKAN

DAR  BAKHT); (a) Only tubewell 
water is supplied to the  Mayapuri 
flats (G-8 area) at present.

(b) The water from  tubewell is 
costlier than the MCD supply. How-
ever, when the  residents  welfare 
agencies represented against the high 
cost, the D.D.A. decided to give them 
some relief and recover water charges 
at the rate charged by the MCD plus 
running and maintenance charges for 
booster pumps @ 30 paise  per kilo 
litre.  The MOD’a rates are 25 paise 
per kilolitre upto 20  kilolitres and 
50 paise per kilolitre beyond 20 kilo-
litres.

(c) No, Sir. However, during the 
peak hours the pressure of water avai-
lable to the residents of the 2nd floor 
is fomperatively low.

(d) The reasons are as under:

(i) The water supply scheme is 
an integrated one covering all tho 
flats in all the floors;

(ii) Water tanks for  all  the 
floors, for supply of water to WCs

etc. are located on the third storey 
terrace.

(e)  Rate of 30 paise per kilolitre 
for boosting charges is based on the 
actual expenditure incurred for run-
ning and maintaining this system.

jtsbt srtfr 3 wfaflw Swtoita jtar 
AWT VTVtIT

9092.  tm  aft : to H<anrr 

5RTR  rn Tt fa :

(m)  jrfafesrr,
ftrcff w xh *rtaTr $ ?rr*r wt f  st ̂rsff 
•to’  *s'i'3  f>»

(»sr) 5* fsr̂rf $  »nafi v srnr to f

f̂rr[>TTT f;

(»r)  v  rpsrr f̂pfrnr sr®?

®̂JTPpqft % qTJT TO $  *HT W frresrfasr
&sT  WTf*TT *T$f f*FT*T ’W t ?flT ?|Tt 

5p«r  HT̂rf?nP  tsrtoto fas

srnjfr  ?

«fwK  turn  (vt srtjfr mr*
frw)  :  (ap) $ fas#  ?roff

 ̂ itwt Jf̂nr

(i) fw f̂TT-f̂ n̂fsniT,  , forafjr, 
ffwTFfi, wnwgt, swft, Wl̂> gnrTTPgr 
(jv 8)i

(ii)  fw

ijfararahft,  #ct, m rw nft,  Spt*, 
g*he, wmy<, wrti«rft, tor, frqfpnrr, fofaft, 

w rt, ,  fw rnrw ,
Iw sft,  vdrsrrW ,  faro ,  %wfxzrr#at, 
firopwNt  (ftf  31)  I

(iii>  w fw lw ,  fwsft,  Hwfr«nrwJ, 

fHpriW t  I

(iv)  firm  fafo:  ar«rf̂arr 

*wr&, swwt,
 ̂  ^mrr, «rre*r, «i*w t

($5T  14)  I
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finrw
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I ftmi faRwi
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5 F̂Tft qtôcwrro 5 5ffPT Ttontoirto

6 «RWT #<wton5T«>nro

7 «fro*frwro

II  TTVthl

1 TrofaJT ’RVôtoTnroTnro 1 rrrfonompro

1 faT*Rt TTflron-()Tnf»TO 2 rr»T()TTorrffT

3 «r»r*nT3r tft<Hftw™T<wnTo j srrsft n*THn,otnRTo

4 qYoatowro 4 sr»r»T<nr tfrwfroinroinro

<5 $T>sff ôwl-otrq-orrjro s fasrawt mrorrornFTO

b >nfT *T3r tfV*fro*fro 6 w w »T*ro n oiTf «r

7 wqynr ir’TWI(̂Tf*rO 7 qhwfrowro

. ftwi M<

mwrtw *jwwu

1 f̂ p- tnrorroinw-II t firnr mrô otm-I I

2 WT?TT #ofVoir?rotnra i W'itiii TTJTOiTŷ WO

3 TŴmr tnroP'OT'TO •% xnrnr tr*rorrOffWO

4 «prtV cr»ron-onvro 4 rnrononwo]

s *PR¥WI W   *rfT0HO*?WO 5. mpt*mr <r*ro<*WTOTo
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(qr)  fanr *rraft aft  *tff v

»ht t. * ***
s.—

(i) fsr«n fafem r̂nxŵ,  imforr, 
kht,  ferrr (5̂ 1)

( i) fWWPT •TTTpT, *m>p, sjnrra 
lT5Tirsr, *r£?rer ( 5) 1

(iil)  fiPTT faetT g-rq-̂ T̂TTr (V* l) I

(n) fjrêtfwrwFfa*?T*rsrT 
# to *rar $  * ?tt*t
sĥ st * 1 ?*r fjr*n * *rt£ tft frsntor sftr
ui nm f -3TFT *T?Trr  irSH ̂‘̂ft

?rprt m  1

Central Team to prepare Master Plan 
for Irrigation and Power in Andaman** 

and Nicobar Islands

9093. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN: 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED;

Will the Minister  of  AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a Central team set up 
to prepare a master plan  for  irri-
gation and power in the Andamans 
and Nicobar Islands  has suggested 
systematic exploration of the area 
1o meet domestic and irrigation needs 
oi the Union Territory;

(b) if so, what are the other main 
points of the report;

(c) when was the report submit-
ted; and

(d) whether Government have ex-
amined the recommendations?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI SURJEET 
SINGH BARNALA): (a) to (d). A 
Central Team wis set up by the De-
partment of Irrigation in November,
1977, with Member (Floods), Central 
Water Commission, as Chairman, and 
representatives of the Department of 
Agriculture and the Central Electri- 
,city Authority as Members,  with a

view to prepaie a master plan for pro-
viding multipurpose benefits  of irri-
gation, power and water supply lor the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands.  This 
Team submitted its report in December
1978. The Team has, inter-alia, rf com-
mended carrying out systematic explo-
ration of the area, for tapping under-
ground water for irrigation and drink-
ing water supply purposes.

The main recommendations  made 
by the Team are given in 1he attached 
statement.  Copies of the Report of 
the Team have been forwarded to the 
concerned Departments in the Govern-
ment of  Indiq  as also t> the (’hief
Secretary  and as also  to the Chef
Secretary  and Chief  Commis ioner,
Andaman and  Nicobai Islands, lor
taking necessary action.

Statement

Central Team lo propue faster  phn 

for irrigation -trie’ pjwer ta Aoduvan 

and Ntcobar Island.

Conclusions ana lesommendation; of 
the Central Team

1. In the Andaman and Nicobor Is-
lands, cultivated areas are spread over 
38 islands and the  settlements  are 
scattered far apart  At ?ujh it is 
not possible to prepare a Maf-t̂r Plan 
consisting*of tĥ large number of ir-
rigation, hydro-powtr and water sup-
ply schemes which would be required 
lo cover all the scattered settlements. 
Therefore the guidelines and approach 
for future planning of schemes have 
been indicated in the report.

2. The land in the Andaman  and 
Nicobar Islans las bright prospects for 
agriculture.  The flat aicas are suit-
able for paddy and the upland areas 
for plantation crops.  However, fur-
ther deforestation, either for agricul-
ture or plantations, should be subject 
to the overall resettlement policy of 
the Government, and should be taken 
up only on the basis of land capabili-
ty survey which should be got expedi-
ted.
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3. For long-term  water  resources 
•development, it is necessary to set up 
a well-planned network of gauge ond 
discharge observation sites in ordor to 
asress the water potential of the vari-
ous streams for drawing  up  futuie 
schemes.

4. Groundwater to supply the needs 
of domestic water supply and livest-
ock is available ia limited quantity . 
However, enough data is not available 
and it is suggested that furt'vr sys-
tematic exploration bo carried out icr 
tapping underground water frr un- 
gation and drink1  water  supply 
purposes.

5. The cost of p iwcr  generation 
from multipurpose  project-  investi-
gated by Central Water  Commission 
is very high.  The only  promiemg 
project is Kalp mg Sta«e-I, which in-
volvê trans-basm diversion t> Kal&ia 
river.

6. Except tor Kalpong Slage-I in the 
North Andaman islands, the  Union 
Territory Admnv tration may have to 
continue with their present mode of 
power generation by installing diesel 
generating sets or coal based p-wor 
plants.  Howt*v«r.  when  detailed 
topographical mans of the islands aie 
available, further  studies  should i»e 
carried out, along with field recon-
naissance to explore the feasibility of 
having more trans basin schemes on 
the pattern of  Kalpong Stage I for 
hydropower  generation  or  multi-
purpose benefits.

7. Although the Andaman and Nico- 
bar Islands have an annual rainfall of 
about 3000 mm spread over  about 
eight months of the year, the need 
for irrigation is still felt to cover gaps 
in the monsoon and to provide for a 
third crop in the dry months of Janu-
ary to April,. Third crop cf  irriga-
tion (from storage reservoirs for mul-
tipurpose projects for irrigation  and 
hydropower generation) is not  only 
prohibitive in cost, but  would  tend 
to raise the water-table and  cause 
water-logging.  Hence, the cropping

pattern suggested for Islands is pad- 
dy-paddy and pulses (or other  dry 
crop),

8.  A~ sufficient stream flow is not 
available during monsoon monihs and 
multipurpose storage schemes a'e very 
costly, it is recommended that minor 
surface water irrigation schemes with, 
low diversion »;lructuie* acres streams 
flowing througn the command areas 
should be considered.

9 Simultaneously,  Tapping  of 
ground water should be considered as 
an altcinative to surface water minor 
irrigation schemos whero ground wafer 
is available to arrive at the mo t eco-
nomical schemes.

10. Minor irrigation scheme prodd-
ing for lifting surface water  from 
nearby streams can al̂o bp prepaid 
for such streams as have sustained flow 
•fill January-February.  In  this w«y, 
instead of constructing expensive tto- 
rage/diversion system-, water can be 
lifted from streams and led to nearhy 
areas by short length channels.

11. Drinking water supply schemes 
will have to be continued on the exist-
ing pateem i.e. by tapping perennial 
-prings and stream? with storage for 
firming up the supply  during  dry 
months.  In addition, provision for 
drinking water supply should be in-
corporated in schemes for  irrigation 
and hydro-electric power generation.

12. The rehabilitation programme of 
the Union Territory.  Administration 
should also take into consideration the 
sources and availability of drinking 
and irrigation water supply in various 
areas before deciding on the location 
of the settlements.

13. As there is hardly any organisa-
tion for irrigation  development the 
existing set-up needs to be strength-
ened by creating one Circle with two 
divisions to investigate, plan and exe
cute irrigation  schemes.  Further 
Strengthening would  be  necessary
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when  Kalpong  Slage-I  project  or 
similar projects are taken up for exe-
cution.

Collapse of House in Hauz Kazi, Delhi

9094. SHRI K. A. RAJAN;

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it  is a fact that on 
24th March, 1979 a house collapsed in 
Hauz Kazi  area of Delhi  killing 9 
persons and injuries to several others;

(b) if so, the particulars;

(c) whether it is a fact that this 
Building was newly renovated;

(d) whether it is a fact that the 
rc&idents  had  lodged  complaints

against the unauthorised tall  struc-
ture m the area to the civil officials;

(e) if so, the details thereof;

(f) why no action taken; and

(g) persons  responsible  for  not 
taking any action?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS ANI> 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The details are given in state-
ment ‘A’.

(c)  The Municipal  Corporation 
Delhi has no infomiatum on its  re-
cords.

(d) to (f). Municipal Corporation 
Delhi has informed that it received 
complaints in respect of buildings in 
the area, listed in Statement ‘B’, and 
that necessary action was taken under 
the rules.

(g) Does not ari'-'e.

Statement ‘A*

i. Details of the Casualties removed ft ■'tn under the defat*, of (he House (hat lollafiwd on a4-;!-“9 m 
HnuZ Qazi Area

SI.
No.

Name F;i(Kn’s namr Result nt oi K« maiks

l. Rinkii Sh. Roshan Lai . si y>s-3511 Hauz QaariRcnic\<d 1 
Hospital 
declared

2.Bina Sh. Shi i Kishan .  12 MS Do. Do.

3-Manjti Sh. Shi i Kishan 3 y*« Do. Do.

4- Rajjo Dr\i, W/o Mangu Lai .  45 Yrs 3456 Hau7 Qazi Do.

5* Mava Ram Jain . Not known . 8o Ym 35 >3, Hauz Qazi Do.

6.Madbu D/o Marigu Lai . ia Yrs 3456 Hau7 Qa?i Do.

7-Usha  d/o Mango Lai . 18 Yu Do. Do.

8.Asha, d/o Mangu Lai 16 Ym Do. Do.

<»•Shakuntala, d/o Mangu Lai . 14 Yrs Do. Do.

and
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2. Details of injured and admitted to jf. P. Hoipital 

I.  Surinder Kumar  Raj Narain  .  30 Yra.

Phool Ghand 
Vijay Kumar 

Lachhu 

Nanku Ram 

Munna

7.  Anil 

B  Panim

Ram Lotan  .  20 Yis.

Mangu Lai  .  14 Yrs.

W/o Shri Kishan  .  35 Yis.

S/o Radhika Prasad.  20 Yrs. 

S/o Sh. Ratti  .  20 Yrs.

Shri Bhagwan Dass  3 Yrs. 

D/o Shri Bhaiya Lil  . 12 Yis.

4581, Charkhc 
Walan.

Not known 

3456, Hauz Qazi 

3458, Hauz Qazi 

Not known 

Not known

345G Hauz Qazi 

3450 Hauz Qa*i

Discharged after 
first aid.

Do.

Statement ‘B’

SI. No. Pi open> No.

1. •.522J./VJ and 3?27/VI

2. «08/VJ

3 3 267/VI

4* 3227/VI

5- 3381/VI

C. 3242/VI

7- 337o/VJ

8 3388/VI

9- 3379/VI

20. 35C4 /vi

11. 3370/VI

12. 3 380/VI

i3- 3232/VI

>4 3523/VI

*5- 3281/VI

16. 3433/Vi

>7- 3223/VI

18. 3505/VI

19. 3406-7/VI

*ao. 3404/VI

848 LS—6.

Reservation foe Handicapped Child, 
ren in Public Schools

9095. SHRI S. R. REDD,Y: Will the 
Minister of  EDUCATION,  SOCIAL 
WELFARE  AND  CULTURE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any recommendation 
was made by the University Grants 
Commission that  half the  seats in
public schools m the  country be res-
erved for the poor but  talented stu-
dents;

(b) whether any consideration has 
also been made to the handicapped 
children also  and, if so, the  details 
in thi< regard; and

(c) the  steps  Government  have 
taken  or proposed to  take in  this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER):  (a) Yes. Sir. The University
Grants Commission recently adopted 
a note ‘Development of Higher Edu-
cation  in India—A  Policy  Frame*. 
In that note they have stated that the 
present system of public (and simi-
lar) schools run by private  bodies, 
charging high  fees which  restrict 
them to the children of the affluent, 
is inconsistent with an  egalitarian
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society.  There is a need for Gov-
ernment to  establish  many  more 
quality schools so that talented child-
ren from poor families may be plac-
ed there, and also to require every 
existing institution of this  kind  to 
admit at least half of its  students 
from among the talented but econo-
mically handicapped students and to 
give free studentships to them

(b)  and (c) Government of India 
have not issued any instructions to 
Public Schools for reservation of seats 
for Handicapped Childien or for giv-
ing any special considei ation to such 
children m the matter of admission.

qfiwn *? <wfwui  nMtati

9096

ftwnf  jt? sra-tf ft yn ft

(*p) wt iffwn*r  qftnrrt  srafr 
4ffrf;rv tt to  vt
tfhrr *nrT  srhr

{u)  ft, eft r wt TmTvft

I ffk  T W m TS  <TT$TTf«r$ 5TH

¥fa whr fennf *rtft («ft  grotar fa? 
wwmr)  («r) imN?r
smsft xmfm tft «fam  V̂*OT̂Tt̂r̂Ft

tr̂; tsap 1978*S<m$gf , *sr ̂
*T$ fa'fflfwr ?T̂TT 8  3$?T «Pt *T*ft f

firaftK otb? 8 ;

nn finw wrot Jiwftw

<mrtn etefor jt̂ ptt srcr* t ftp? *p$ 

ararfvFfR *nrsft *n?rf%ijft  ̂wfhr̂  Rrer̂T

f̂tarc «R?rr | w t »rrofrir fcjfcr

 ̂«ftrt°  *T*arr ft  r̂ifnr 

îNhrv^vr̂ 1 ’rnrwTTflTt tmRrfirfrar 

VWT f[ fa> f»TRffv?r <&?ft ̂ f?W SPW TW  # 

?rms M  fare  fo*
SrT*ftf*TT  *T̂ T cT«TT

fm jft $  <TTT̂ Ir falT fa*T Tsnw —

i iittw  anrf «ppstt $ir,  4twr i

2. <ti(Av  JT̂f?nTr, ŵfir**TT, fsrr̂rnr, 
iirtfar i

3. fMsftpmcsr, an«nH vn vat tvr 
q<raw>r  ̂ xnrrft Is* S sr̂ r

«n*rrc «rc n̂afhTT tarc  $ fttf 
wsravt vt »Rn sron? i

(w)  <?TOT vi ww |( wtnrR *
<w fare » ̂  fiwMk *refrrcr
# ̂«n*ft*r *j>t f%*BTf<w  ^ 5ft f i iRr

Resolution passed m meeting of Cen-
tral Working Committee of All India 
Association of I P.Os. and A S.P Os

9097 SHRI R K MAHAIGI Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government or the P & T Board have 
received the copies of the two reso-
lutions passed  m a meeting  of the 
Central Working Committee  of the 
All India Association of IPOs and 
ASPOs held at New Delhi on 11th 
December, 1978, and

(b) if so, the demands made there-
in and the action taken by the Gov-
ernment so far on each demand m the 
resolution7

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDLV SAI)  (a) and  (b)  Yes, 
Sir  Two resolutions passed by  the 
Central Working  Committee of All 
India Association of Inspectois  and 
Asstt Superintendents of Post Offices 
on 1112 1978 were received by  the 
department  Resolution No I mainly 
concerns the enhancement of promo
tional avenues in the cadre of Inspec-
tors of Post Offices  Orders  were 
issued, upgrading a number of posts 
of Inspectors to the cadre of Asstt. 
Supdts and at the same time reserv-
ing  all  posts  m Higher Selec-
tion  Grade  II  lor  the officials 
from General  line  The  effect  of 
these orders wlJ1 he to increase the 
promotional avenues of Inspectors to 
the cadre of Asstt Supdts  of  Post 
Offices Higher Selection Grade I from 
about 35 per  cent to 44 per cent 
while at the same time increasing th»
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promotional avenues for genera} line 
Officials. Item No. V of resolution I 
is regarding reservation of 100  per 
cent of  vacancies in  Postmasters’ 
Service Group B for Inspectors. This 
demaftd could not be accepted.

In resolution No. 2 it has been de-
manded that the  selection  to the 
cadres of Postal Superintendents' ser-
vice and  Postmasters’  Service  in 
Group ‘B’ should be finalised  before 
the end of the year  1978 Slections 
have since been made  to, both these 
cadres. ,

ft

0098 : tot

ftrsrrf ft?:

(?f)  *f«n   ̂ffar Ferrer $  srrar

®p?T tfWT =FT  fam jfT̂TT %,

(*l) f!h  rfr V®  ?T*  Pft 
jftx PFT Wtift SRI fW   TOT

I;

(»r)  <rfrT*!"r*T f̂t  scftrr wt

wfa:

(*T) WSTlfW*FTf̂ fTTT̂ f?p̂ «

tnr  *rr5RT *?tt aflrr wt $ ’

pftr  fw*nf *reft  («ft grarhr
wtpnwr) («f)  KTT̂fttrirr̂nTiĵOTfT 

tHV  # #5fTf«rai ̂ sr*ft»r 

jpfapr  ?rrapj*FT JjfTm *nr | 1
firftrsr  PTRt  q  *rr«n?r am  q*n?rt «rc 

swtar ftr̂ *r$ t 1 ̂rrar̂rer gfw  *nf*w 
HvrwHTtft *ft *r»ft *raT spirt t̂t*tt t 1

(«r) % («r) *1**1$ $ot 1 

Problems of Refugee in Jammu and
Kashmir

9099.  DR. KARAN SINGH: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPLY AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state;

(a)  whether many problems of ref- 
uge.es ip Jammu and  Kashmir still 
xfemain unsolved;

Mil  (b) whether the Government at 
I* India has received numerous repre- 
|  sentations in this regard; and

(c)  what action Government pro-
pose to take to ensure that these pro-
blems are finally sorted out during the 
next financial year?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND  SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) to (c).  Government
have received representations in re-
gard to certain matters pertaining to 
displaced  persons in  Jammu  and 
Kashmir, which  are represented  to 
be outstanding§ and those are  under 
examination with the State Govern-
ment.

Allotment of plots by D.D.A. 
without auction

9100.  SHRI RAMJI LAL SUMAN: 
Will the Minister of  WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  bo  pleased  to 
state;

(a) the number of plots of various 
types like residential, commercial, in-
dustrial, institutional etc. allotted by 
the DDA without auction or allotted 
out of turn to the persons registered 
with DDA, smcc February, 1978; and

(b) the area of the plot, the cost 

at which allotted, the name of the 

allottee and the  authority who ap-

proved this allotment  in  respect of 

plots as in part (a)?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-

HABILITATION (SHRI SlKANDAft 

BAKHT):  (a) and (b). Information

is being collected and will  be laid 

eta the Table of the Sabha.
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Telephone Directory in Tamil

9101.  SHRI R. KOLANTHAIVELU: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state;

'  (a) whether there is any proposal
to bring out a telephone Directory in 
Tamil and Division-wise;

(bj whether any such  issues have 
come out,

(c) if not, why not; and

(d) whether there arc Directories 
in other Regional languages?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY Oh  COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDEV  SAI)  («ij  The existing 
policy envisages the printing of Tele-
phone Directory in a Regional Langu-
age when the demand for the  same 
is 15 per cent of the total lequire- 
ment  As  soo’n as theie is sufficient 
demand in any Division Tamil Direc-
tory for that Division will be  taken 
up.

(b) No. Sn

(o)  There is  inadequate  demand 
from the teleph »no subscribers

(d> Y<s, Sir  Telephone Directories 
are being punted  two other  Re-
gional languages, i e. Gujarati  and 
Puniabi

Service to Sahyadri  Express

9102.  SHRI RAJARAM SHANKAR- 
RAO MANE  Will  the  Minuter of 
COMMUNICATIONS be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether R.M.S. service will be 
made available to Sahyadri Express 
running from Kolhapur to Bombay; 
and

(b) if so, from what date?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI).  (a) and  (b) RMS 
Service already exists  in  Sahyadri 
Express (SCR;  Train No.  311/312) 
from 15-7-77.

v srtij faw v nt«ff n  aw 

fftr  igfirenr

9103 Eftrfn :  wr tfoinc
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(«r)   ̂  swiwt % fan*
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vnfor sT̂crrarr  t̂pet ̂ srr T̂r % 1

(»T) 1978-79 $ ifoPT tftST? I 

(*) *** ft 1

Express cost on incomplete  median 
and major Irrigation Projects due to 

Price Escalation

9104. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHB 
PATIL: Will th<* Minister oI AGRI-
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CULTURE  AND  IRRIGATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the details of the  incomplete 
medium and major irrigation projects 
in hand during the last  five years 
and ten years;

(b) the excess cost which the Gov-
ernment will have to incur in respect 
of each project as a result of price es-
calation because of delay in comple-
tion of these projects; and

(c) whether lack of funds in the 
plan is responsible for the delay in 
the completion of projects; if so, de-
tails thereof?

THe MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET  SINGH  BARNALA):
(a) to (c). The information is being 
collected and will be  laid on  the 
Table of the House.

9105.  :  ’PIT fiWT,

jprir % :

(w>) TOT  <*T f̂TTT  3

*5  arOTt H  *RWT f*F

flfafa *tf&T  ̂ *T

(w) Jrf* ft,

$ to wr f ;

(n)  sfafar w  irf&r 

sfa:  «fi $ fair wt after

UPRT̂T  ?

0R9VT| WW WflW

sum vi «ro) s  (v)  $ (»t) *mi

Lifting of Rice from Mills in Punjab

9106. SHRI M. RAMGOPAL 
REDDY:

SHRI BHAGAT RAM;

Will the Minister  of  AGRICUL-. 
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased ' 
to state:

(a) whether  Food  Corporation of 
India has failed to lift rice from the 
Mills in Punjab; and

(b) if so, the reasons thereto] ?

THE ‘MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET  SINGH  BARNALA):
(a)  and (b). No,  Sir.  In  Punjab 
rice is procured through levy on mil-
lers/dealers.  This levy rice ig deli-
vered to the Food  Corporation  of 
India by  the rice  millers.  As  on 
21-4-79 the Food Corporation of India 
has takesi over a quantity of  16.01 
lakh tonnes of rice from the millers 
in the State, as against  13.17  lakh 
tonnes of levy rice due from them.

The millers in Punjab have  made 

voluntary offers of rice stocks over 

and  above their levy share  to  the 

FCI.  However, due to  shortage of 

covered storage space in the  State, 

the FCI have not been able to accept 

the additional quantities  offered by, 

the millers.  The State Government, 

who were requested to  make addi-

tional vacant storage space available 

to the FCI, have agreed to place at 

the disposal of the Corporation  one 

lakh tonnes °f empty storage accom-

modation immediately  and  another 

one lakh tonnes after some time. With 

the  availability  of  this  additional 

storage accommodation, it i8  hoped 

that there will be no difficulty in 

accepting  voluntary  offers of rice 
made by the millers. A J
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Alleged Inifolarities in purchases by 
IXT. Kanpur

9108.  SHRI  MANOHAR  LAL: 
Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

be pleasê, to state:

(a) whether m I I.T. Kanpur some 

cases of  irregularities  in  purchase, 

have come to notice in which it is> re-

ported that orders have been placed 

and payments made to certain firms, 

but which in actual practice do not 

exist;

(b) whether enquiries in that be-

half have revealed that the firms do 

aot exist and even  then over-pay-

ments have been, written off;

(c)' If so, full details of the orders 

$l&ced, value of orders and names of 

the fizms etc. on which orders placed;

(d) the  persons responsible  f*r 

these irregularities; gad

(e) action proposed to be taken in 

the matter?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE ANd CULTURE 

(DR PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN- 

DER):  (a) to (e).  Requisite infor-

mation is being collected and will be 

laid cm the Table of the House in due 

course

Development of Kashmir Valley  for 

Siberian Birds

9109. SHRI NATVERLAL E. PAR- 

MAR Will the Minister of AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 

to state:

(a) whether  thousands  of birds 

migrate to Kashmir Valley  during 

winter from Siberia and other far- 

flung areas, and

(b) steps Government propose to 

develop this fascinating  valley far 
the winged flock?

the MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-

TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJEET  SINGH  BARNALA):

(a). Yes, Sir.

(bl The Government of Jammu and 
Kashmir have stated that they are 
making all possible efforts to protect 
water bird* and their habitat.
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Provision  of  Tele  Communicafion
Services in District Headquarters

©110 SHRI M V  CHANDRASHE.
KHAHA MURTHY

SHRI P M SAYEED

Will the  Minister of COMMLNI 
■CATIONS be pleased to state

(d)  whether the Ministry is work-
ing out a programme under  which 
all  the  395  district  headquarters 
would be provided with high grade 
telecommunications  services  within 
the current and next year,

(b) if so how far this is true, and

(c) what is the progffess made in 
regard to the communication through 
satellites’

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  COMMUNICA 
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI)  (a) and (b)  No 
■Sir  However, all the  395  district 
headquarters would be covered with 
reliable telecommunication  services 
within the current Plan period

(c)  In the first instance Leh, Aizawl 

Port Blair, Car Nicobar and Laksh- 

dweep Islands are being connected to 

the gateway station8 at Delhi  and 

tMadras  through the  INTELSAT— 

Indian Ocean Satellite and the com-

munication facilities would be avail-

able  progressively  during  1979-80 

and  1980-81  Further 22  stations 

would be added m future and all the 

29, static station̂ in addition to  six 

transportable stations  would  woik 

with the Indian Domestic  Satellite 

proposed to be launched during 1981- 

32.
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Construction of Departmental Fool 
Resedential accommodation at Trichnr

0112 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to be state

(a) whether  accountant  general 
approached  the Ministry  of Works 
and Housing for the construction  of 
any  depaitmental  pool res dential 
accommodation at Triehur and

(t) if so reaction of the Ministry?

THE MINISTER 01 WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE 
HABIL1TA1ION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHI)  (a) No Sir

(b) The question does not arise 

Availability of DMS Milk in Delhi

9113  SHRI L L KAPOOR Will tie 
Mimstei  of AGRICULTURE  AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(u) whether Milk Booths ‘without 
tokens ’ run  by Delhi Milk Scl erne 
run m Golc Maikct Aiea New Delm 
are having long queues as *'ie milk 
is sold out within hall an hour  of 
opering time of booths,

(b)  whether  proclaimed aJequacy 
or availability of milk was only to 
proiect image of Delhi Milk Scheme 
as well administered unit «o as to 
covei up its malfunctioning,

(i) whether the so-called  'opera-
tion floods’  have turned  n+j a big 
hoax perpetrated on die per pie of 
Delhi and Calcutta, and

(d)  steps Government are  tak'ng 
to improve the functioning of  Delhi 
Milk Scheme?

THE  MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
& (b) Owing to reduced throughout 
during renovation period, DMS is not 
m a position to meet the full require-
ment of customers  This is however, 
a temporary phenomenon and  the 
supply position of miBc by DMS. 
will improve considerably after the 
renovation work is completed.

The tokens were removed in order 
to improve the working of D M S and 
not to cover up any shortcomings.

(c) No, Sir  The Operation Hood 
Project with  the  assistance  fiom 
WFP was  launched in July 1970 
aimed at the improvement of mlk 
marketing by  enabling the  public 
sector dames to obtain a commani- 
mg shaic ol the markets in the four 
metiopohtan cities of Bombay, Cal-
cutta  Delhi and Madras  The pre-
sent installed capacity of the two 
damts in Delhi u to handle 7 lakh 
litres of milk pci day and the ivail. 
ability has increased from 2 63 lakh 
litres pei day in the  pre-project 
period to 5 70 lakh litres per day 
The piesent installed capacity of the 
daily m Calcutta is to handle 7 lakh 
litres of milk per day and the avail-
ability has incieased fiom 15 lakh 
litres to 2 21 lakh litres pei day With 
the commissioning of  the  Mother 
Dairy Calcutta  the availability  ol 
muk  will  lmpi ove  shoi t j  The 
Operation Flood II proM̂ mme en-
visages fuxther  expansion of  milk 
handling  capacities m thepe  two 
metropolitan cities

(d) Keeping m view the long-term 
objectives to ensure efficient handling 
of piocessed milk by the DMS, Cen-
tral Dairy complex of DMS is, at 
present undei extensive renovation 
During the period of renovation of 
the plants and machinery at Central 
Dairy it will not be possible for DMS 
to maintain its regular throughout and 
consequently there is some shortage 
in the daily supply of milk by DMS. 
This situation is, however, temporary 
and milk suppdy will improve after 
the renovation work is over  Besides 
the renovation of the plant and equip-
ment of the Central Dairy complex 
of the DMS a number of steps eg. 
rationalisation of  purchase  proce-
dures, introduction of new account-
ing system etc have also been taken 
which are aimed at improving the 
working of the DM S.
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Inflated Telephone Bills due to Defec-
tive Meter in Automatic Exchange

9114  SHRI  BALWANT  SINGH 
BAMOOWALIA:  Will the Minister
of  COMMUNICATIONS be  pleased 
to state.

(a) whether the telephone owners 
are peiturbed  and agitated  on the 
over charging of bills due to faulty 
systems of metcis m all thf'  auto-
matic exchanges m the country,

(b) whether  some customers  re-
ceive inflated bills to the order cf two 
times of their actual use of telephone 
calls; and

(c) the remedies available to the 
customer to get justice in  coriectmg 
the wrong bills’

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI) • (a) About one per 
cent of the subscriber of all the tele-
phone user* jn the country complain 
about wrong billing consequent upon 
excess local calls registered by the 
meter

(b) Yes, Sir  There may be some 
isolated cases

(c) When abnormality in register-
ing the calls is brought to notice, the 
meter and allied equipment aie check-
ed  Rebate is allowed in cases where 
the excess metering is established.

Purchase of Faddy at Higher Price by 
Kerala Government

9115  SHRI DAJIBA DESAI* Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state*

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
Kerala Government  is  purchasing 
paddy in the open market at a price 
higher than the price fixed by  the 
A.P.C.; and

(b)  whether the  Central Govern-
ment has objected to the payment of 
higher price for paddy and jowar by 
any other State Government?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA)*  (a) 
The Government of Kerala, for giving 
a modest incentive  to  cultivators 
sanctioned purchase of a limited quan-
tity of paddy on a selective basis at 
a price of Rs. 120/- per quintal for 
Vrnppu season 1978  Phi  scheme 
was extended by them for the Munda- 
kan and Puncha Seasons of 1978-79

(b)  The Ceitral Government have 
no objection to the payment of high-
er price for paddy and jowar by any 
State Government provided the grains 
are consumed within th * State  In 
case of contribution to Central Pool, 
the Government ot India will  pur-
chase the grains at the prices fixed 
by the Central Government
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Amount to Organisations for Adult 
Education

9117  DR BAPU KALDATE  WiU 
the  Minister  of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to .state

(a) total amount so far distributed 
foi adult education,

(b) the  names  of organisations 
which  have  received more than 
Rs 25,000/-,

<c) whether any organisation  has 
been given over Rs 100,000/-, and

(d) the reasons for providing such
* huge amount?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR  PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN- 
JD£R) (a) to <d) Under the Scheme 
of Assistance to Voluntary Agencies 
working in the field of Adult Educa-
tion, project proposals of  voluntary 
agencies lnvoling a total grant of Rs 
♦§5 efforts  have bean  approved.

Against this an amount of R  159 
crores has actually been disbursed.

A complete list of voluntary agen-
cies whose project proposals  have 
been approved during 1978-79 is given 
in the statement laid on the Tabie of 
the House  [Placed in Library  See 
No  LT  4387|79]  The  statement 
also gives amount of grant approved 
for each project and the number  of 
centres  The Mm’s try normally does 
not approve projects of les, than 30 
centres as they are not administrati-
vely viable  Accoidmg to the  ap-
proved pattern the grant for each pro-
ject of 30 centies is Rs 49,500/-

Oi gamsations having experience m 
the field of Adult Education are ap-
proved bigger projects depending on 
the recommendations of the  State 
Governments  All projpcts of more 
than 60 centres are entitled  for a 
grant of more than Rs 1 lakh The 
statement includes voluntary  agen-
cies for which projects of more than 
60 centres, have been approved

Central Government Buildings in 
Bangalore

9118  SHRI A R BADRI NARA- 
YAN  Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleased  to 
state

(a) the number of Central Govern-
ment buildings located in Bangalore 
and the total cost thereof,

(b) the  amount allotted for the 
repairs of these buildings, and

(c) whether the  Government are 
aware that innumerable Central Gov-
ernment building* m  Bangalore are 
in an utter state of disrepair’

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRI SIKAN- 
DAR BAKHT) (a) and (b) In so far
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as the  C P W D is  concerned, the 
required information is as under —

No  of houses  Capital  Amount
cost  allotted

during
1977 78 
for

upaus 

(llgul cs»
I01

1978 79 
not 
vet

i\ nldbk )

(Ruptcs in lakhs)

34<j rtsidrnUil qi utur
and HosUl 80 bo  z *7

20 non rtMduiUol
biddings .  ico 50  t  72

(c) No Sir

Holiday Homes for Government em-
ployees in States

9119 SHRI K MALLANNA.

SHRIMATI MOHSINA 
KIDWAI

Will the Mmistex of WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleased  to 
state

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under the considei ation of  Govern-
ment for setting up holiday  homes 
tot the Cential  Government  Em-
ployees at least m each State, and

(b) if so, the details thereof7

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRI  SIKAN- 
PAR BAKHT)  (a) and (b) At pre-
sent there is no proposal to set up 
holiday homes for Central Government 
employees in each State. However, on 
the  recommendations  of the Joint

Consultative Machinery the Govern-
ment have decided to set up holiday 
homes at the following four places: —

(I) Mussooriet m Uttar Pradesh

(II) Karla/Mahabaleshwar,  u* 
Mahaiashtia

(III) Madras, in Tamil Nadu

(iv) Dig ha, in West Bengal

The holiday homes at Mussooue and 
Karla have been declared open with 
effect fiom 15th Apnl, 1079  The holi-
day homes at Midi as and Digha will 
be set up aftei the necessary airange- 
ments have been finalised

Assignment of ( ompilmg Englibh-Hindi 
Dictionary

9120  SIlRl BAPUSAHFB PARU1E- 
KAR  will the Mmistei ol EDITCA, 
TION  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND
CULTURE be pleased to state

(a) whether  Government  have 
assigned d new job to a retired ICSw 
ofhcei of compiling En̂lîh-Hmdi dic-
tionary,

(b) if so the name of such officer 
and the total amount to be spent on 
the job of compiling such a dictionary; 
and

(c) need felt  by Government for 
the job compiling  such  dictionarŷ

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR  PRATAP  CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER)  (a) and (b) The Government 
has not assigned any project of biliru 
gual dictionaries  to  any Ex-I C S. 
Officer However, under the scheme ot 
publication of popular books m Hindi 
m collaboration with private publish-
er̂ M/s Oxford and IBH Publishmg 
Co have entrusted this work to Shri 
R. P Naik, ICS, formerly Secrettary; 
Department  of  Official Languages.
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Under the agreement, the compilation 
is the sole responsibility of the pub-
lishers

The entire cost on compilation and 
production of English-Hmdi and Hindi- 
English  dictionaries  is to be borne
by the publishers who has estimated 
it at Rs 2,28,000  for ten thousand 
copies each.

(c)  The  production  of bi-lmgual 
dictionaries was  taken up on the
recommendations  of  the  Kendriya 
Hindi Samili

eTf=srr s wr

4 111  • tot fiwn, *nror
frar  sir wr  rw far:

( «f ) 5RT naffa sqfsRnft % fvr7 *r*rr 
«rV«f?fTZTr *rr%  ̂fair att.t sm

sm* fnr Tr rp &

(m) ot 5̂r smr3RT4  f%trr

I .

(n) vfo ft,  Fir  **rr 40  «rrar  #-*frrc 
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tit Pwr W3WT PTlfm I 1

$ «rmiq flrfnr spfiT *pV f , %m  ^
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Setting up of National  Museum at 
Red Fort

9122  PROF  SAMAR  GUHA: 
Will the  Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to slate

(a) whether demands  have been 
made for setting up a National Mu-
seum at New Delhi Red Fort  for 
preservation and public display  of 
materials connected with the history 
of revolutionary activities;

(b) whether Red Fort was used as 
the Heaquarto s of 1857 Revolution 
and Netaji  Subhash Chandra Bose, 
m course of Azad Hind Revolution 
also highlighted it as the target  for 
raising first flag of Indian freedom;

(c) whether  historical  materials 
connected  with  1857  Revolution, 
Maharashtra  Revolutionaries  under 
Savarkar,  Bengal  Revolutionaries 
under Sn Arabindo,  Gadar Party of 
Punjab, RashbeharL Bose’s  activities, 
in North India during first  World 
War, Sardar Bhagat Singh,  Surya 
Sen and Azad Hind Fauz etc. should 
be collected and kept in the National 
Museum of Indian Revolution at Red 
Fort; and

(d) whether the Government pro-
pose to constitute  a Committee for 
this purpose?
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THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DE PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN. 
DER): (a) Yes, Sir. A resolution to 
this effect was passed by the Netaji 
Subash Revolutionary Socialist Forum 
on 21-1-1970.

(b) The Red Fort was used as one 
of the centres of anti British uprising 
of 1857 and Netaji Subhash Chandra 
Bose in the course of Azad Hind Re-
volution, wanted to hoist the flag of 
Indian freedom here

(c)  and  (d) The Red Fort is a 
monument of  national  importance 
under  the Ancient Monuments and 
Archaeological Sites and Remains Act, 
1958 and its use for setting up of a 
National  Museum-rum Library  for 
indtptndcnce movement will not be 
m consonance with the archaeological 
and histoncal value of the monument

Memorandum signed by Indo-U.S S R
for Cheaper Building Material

9123  SHRI  M RAM  GOPAL
REDDY Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND  HOUSING AND  SUPPLY
AND REHABILITATION be  pleased 
to state

(a) whether a memorandum  has 
'been signed  between  India  and 
USSR on developing cheaper buald- 
ing material, and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF  WORKS 
AND  HOUSING AND  SUPPLY
AND  REHABILITATION  (SHRI 
SIKANDAR BAKHT)  (a) and (b) 
A memorandum of discussion  was 
signed for exchange of information and 
experience  about  development of 
building materials using local mate-
rials and industrial and agricultural 
waste for low cost housing

In the first instance  co-operation 
dhly m exchange of information on low 
cost building materials is envisaged

Administration of Wakfs
4

9124  SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHANt 
Will thp Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  be pleased  to 
state

(a) whether Government propost 
to overhaul  the  administration  ol! 
Wakfs, and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE  MINISTER  OF  WORKS 
AND  HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY 
AND  REHABILITATION  (SHRI 
SIKANDAR BAKHT)  (a)  and (b). 
A Committee,  known  as the Wakf 
Inquiry  Committee  to examine ail 
aspccts ol the administration of wakf 
properties and to recommend suitable 
measures for the proper supeivision̂ 
management and control of such pro-
perties, was appointed m December 
1970 m pursuance  of an assuiance 
given m the Rajya Sabha  The Com-
mittee has since submitted its reports. 
The Committee has, with a view to 
êcuiing the better administration of 
wakfs at all  levels  made several 
recommendations  The said recom-
mendations are under the considera-
tion of the Government

Premature collapse of chamibal 
Bridge

9125  SHRI  SHAMBHU  NATK 
CHATURVEDI  Will the Minister of 
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PLY  AND REHABILITATION  be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No 1424 on the 
29th November 1978 and state

(a) at what stage the mortar used 
m pier No 17 subjected to chemical 
test and analysis, that is, when the 
complaint of pilferage  of  cement 
was reported by Shri Upadhyay before 
or after the collapse of the pier,

(b) the actual dates cm which the 
sample was taken and the report re-
ceived;
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((c) the name at the agency by 
which the test was conducted and 
copy of their report may be produc. 
«d;

(d) what has been the result ol the 
examination carried  on  with  the 
Ministry of Works and Housing re-
garding the fixation of responsibility 
for the pre-mature  collapse of the 
bridge as stated in reply to part (c) 
of the question;

(e) does Shri Upadhyay still conti-
nue under suspension after lapse of 
29 years; and

(f) if so, how long this is likely to 
continue?

THE MINISTER  OF  WORKS 
AND  HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY 
AND  REHABILITATION . (SHRI 
SIKANDAR BAKHT): (a) The mor-
tar used in pier No. 17 was subjected 
to chemical test  in April, 1959, i.e. 
immediately after receipt of the com-
plaint of Shri Upadhyay.

(b) The samples were taken during 
the Chief Technical Examiner’s  site 
inspection on 10th and 11th March, 
1959. The report of chemical analysis 
was received by the Chief Technical 
Examiner on 23rd May, 1959.

(c) The test  was  conducted by 
Government  Test  House, Alipore. 
Calcutta.  Copies of the reports are 
laid  on  the Table  of the House. 
[Placed  in Library.  See No.-LT- 
4388/79].

(d) The question of fixation o£ res. 
ponsibility for premature collapse of 
the bridge has been examined and it 
was found that responsibility cannot 
be fixed on any officer of the CPWD.

(e) and (f) Shri Upadhyay is still 
under suspension. However, since he 
has been under suspension for a long 
time, it has been decided to revoke the 
order of suspension without prejudice 
to the departmental proceedings pend-
ing against him. Since the matter is 
subjudice, an  application has  been 
moved by Government in the appro-
priate court of law in March, 1978

stating that since the litigation  has 
taken a long time, the Government 
has decided to revoke the order of 
suspension without prejudice to  the 
defence taken by the defendant as for 
the validity of the suspension order 
and in the two pending departmental 
proceedings against him. Orders of the 
court are awaited.
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Requisitidiiing of land in village 
Naatai Raya

9127. SHRI BALAK RAM: Will the 
Minister of WORKS AND HOUSING 
AND SUPPLY AND REHABILITA-
TION be pleased to state:

(a), whether 9.83 acres of land of 
village Nangal Raya, New Delhi was
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derequisitioned  by the Collector of 
Delhi, formal possession of which was 
then given to the  owners on 20th 
January, 1975;

(b)  whether nothing in cash ot 
kind was paid to the poor landowners 
in lieu of use of their land by the 
Government  for more  than three 
decades; if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether  soon after  the  de-
requisition oi the said land, fhe Col-
lector (Palam Circle) New Delhi had 
initiated and then 35 bxghas 14 bis- 
was out of the said land was acquired 
vide Award No 8j 1977j78  in  July, 
1977) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(d) whether this land was shown 
green belt in Zona]  Plan of Delhi 
Master Plan and after acquisition was 
changed into/declared  as rosidential- 
cum-commcrcial land, if so, the rea-
sons therefor’

THE MINISTER  OF  WORKS 
AND  HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY 
AND  REHABILITATION  (SHRI 
SIKANDAR BAKHT)  (a)  Si 83 acres, 
ol land was minis'tinned on 1 lth.Tune 
1943 out of which 1 69 acici weic de-
requisitioned on 17th Octnbot, 1372 and 
the balance on 20th January, 1975.

(b) Rent ha1'  b̂en  paid to  the 
owners up to 10th Juno 1946, at the 
1 ale of Rs 105 80 P per annum. Sub-
sequent amount at the same rate his 
been ofTeied, but has not been accep-
ted by the owners

(c) I,and, moa'uring 35 biph.is 14 
biswas? was acquired on 16th July, 
1977 as the ■•arae was needed for a 
public purpose, viz. ‘Planned Develop- 
ment of Delhi’.  Notifications  under 
Sections 4 and 6 of the Land Acquisi. 
tion Act were issued on 13th Novem-
ber 1959 and 6th January, 1969 respec-
tively.

(d) The Delhi Development Autho-
rity has reported that the land use for 
the land in question as per Master 
Plan for Delhi is partly ‘green’ and 
partly ‘industrial’, and that the same 
has not yet been changed.

Charge of House Tax by Delhi 
Municipal Corporation

9128  SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE- 

REIIABILITATION  be  pleased  to, 

state

(a) whether Government are aware 

that the Delhi Municipal Corporation 

charges house tax  even from those 

house-owners whose houses are self-

occupied for the past four or five years 

and who find it difficult even to re-

pair their  houses as they  d<> not 

derive any income from their houses;

(b) if so, whether Government pro-

pose to direct the Delhi Municipal 

Corporation  to exempt  such self-

occupied house  owners  especially 

those  self-occupied  house  owners 

whose houses were built more than 

20 years ago in Delhi, from the pay-

ment of house tax; and

(c) if not,  what arc the  reasons 

therefor?

THE MINISTER  OF WORKS AND 

HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-

HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 

BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c) The MCD levie? pro-

perty tax in accordance with the pro-

visions of Delhi Municipal Corpora-

tion Act, 1957, which does not pro-

vide for exemption in the case  of 

properties  mentioned  in part (b) 

of this question.  However, proper-

ties, the rateable value of which does 

not exceed Rs. 100, are exempt from 

the levy of this tax.
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Major and Medium Irrigation apd 
Flood control Projects considered by 
Committee on Irrigation and Flood 

Control

9129  SHRI  MADHARVRAO SCIN- 
DIA Will the Minister of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state

(a) details of the 53  major and 
medium Irrigation  and flood control 
projects considered by the Advisory 
Committee on  Irrigation and Flood 
Control during the year 1978-79,

(b) whether all the projects have

been included in the next plan penod, 
and

(c) if so total allocation thereof*

TIIE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SHRI SURJEET 
SINGH BARNALA) (a) 45 major and 
medium irrigation  and flood control 
projects were considered by the Advi-
sory Committee on Irrigation Flood 
Control and Multipurpose  Projects
during the year  1978-79  A state-
ment showing  the  details of these 
projects is enclosed

(b) and (c)  The Five Year  Plan
1978-83 has not yet been finalised

Statement

Details  of  the Major and Medium Irrigation and Flood Control Projects  considered  by the  Advimy 
Com mitre on Irrigation  Flood Control and Multt Purpose Projects during thr year 1978-79

No Name of Project f>tat<. E&timated cost

(Rs  lakhs)

I Major Irrigation Schemes

1 Bansagar .  Madhya Pradesh 9131 00

2 New Okhla Barrage Uttar Pradesh 2537 00

3 Arpa Madhya Pradesh 3213 00

4 Mahi Bajaj Sagar Gujarat, Unit—I 6733 35

Rajasthan Unit—II 350* 50

II Medium Irrigation Schemes

5 Pahumara Assam 500 00

6 Pupahi . Assam 18s 48

7 Bilasi Reservoir Bihai 146 38

8 Mitti . Gujarat 188 44

9 Venue II Gujarat 324 77

10 Revised Estimated of Phopal Gujarat 310 00

11 Maskmala Karnataka 3*4 00

12 Upper Mullamari Karnataka 328 00

*3 Khamhar Pakut Madhya Pradesh 160 00

*4 Chongha Reservoir .  Madhya Pradesh 215 74
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S. No. NAme of Project Slate Estimated cost

>5 Mehgaon Tola Tank Madhya Pradesh

(Rs. lakhs) 

138 09

16 Maharashtra S3® n

17 Mahamhua  .  . 124-454

18 Maharashtra 221 56

»9 Ons&a 744 8*

ao Second Revised Estimate of Sukla Assam 4QO 00

31 Jaxnniu and Kashmir  . 595 00

22. Tral L ift......................................................... Jamniu and Kashmir 612 84

23 Jammu and Kashmir  . 213 00

84 Lower Mulla Man . . . . Karnataka 836 60

35 Sakalda T a n k ............................................ Madhya Pradesh 166 53

26. Revised Estim&ti of Bila Madhya Pradesh 311 11

27. Revised Estimate of Dudhawa Tank Madhya Pradesh 430 77

38. Madhya Pradesh 489 37

a9* Khuman N a la ............................................ Maharashtra 81 17

30 Orissa <K>9 94

3»- Gumti  ....................................................... Tripura  .  . 588 00

3«- Madhya Pradesh  , 285 59

33 Choral River . . . . . Madhya Pradesh 39f> 76

34- Chtkutra . . . . Maharashtra  . 428 49

35- K alu ................................................................. Maharashtra 276 26

36 Kasari  ....................................................... Maharashtia 615 18

37 Kadw................................................................. Maharashtra 347 3°

38 Mdddu\ alasa Rest rvou  . 

Ill Flood Control Project'.

Andhra Piadesli 845 87

39 Mokrmesh Tal Drainage Phase II  , Bihar 292 75

40 Narayanpur Piotection  . Bihar 269 82

41. Remodelling of Najafgarh dram from 
Dhansa to Bharatnagar Budge Delhi 1877 00

4* Jamuna Basin Drainage . . . . West Bengal 538 00

43- Hulwana Diversion............................................ Uttar Pradesh 1515*00

44 Drainage and Flood Plan for New Okhla 
Industrial Development Area Uttar Pradesh 1004* do

45 Protection Works for Kosi Flood fembank- 
ments and Afflux Bunds Bihar  . 395**5
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Parties/Organisations  being hflpM 
by F.C.I In securing loans to 
ctihstruet Warehouses

9130  SHRI S S LAL  Will  the 
Munster of AGRICULTURE  AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(a) whether It is a fact that under 
the guarantee scheme some  private 
parties and  organisations are 
helped by Food Corporation of India
m securing loans from banks and other 
financial  institutions,  to  construct 
warehouses;

(b) if so, the number of  parties/ 
organisations  so  involved  and  in 
which States;

(c) the quantum of financial help 
sought and the nature of FCI’s role 
m securing it for the parties, and

(d) whether the required capacity 
of warehouses will be achieved be-
fore the onset of the monsoon?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION (SHRI  BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH)  (a) Yes Sir

(b) A total number of 541 parties 
are involved m the States of Assam, 
Bihar, West  Bengal  NEF Region, 
Onssa, Haryana, Punjab, Rajasthan, 
Uttar Pradesh, Kerala,  Karnataka, 
Tamil Nadu, Gujarat, Madhva Pra-
desh, and Maharashtra

(c) The quantum of financial help 
sought is based  on a  unit oi 5 000 
tonnes godown which is estimated to 
cost Rs 8 lakhs  75 per cent of the 
total cost of  construction  can be 
availed of by the parties by i\ay of 
loan  After inspection and negotia-
tion an agreement is signed between 
the party and the FCI agreeing to 
take  over  capacity  constructed 
Based on this agreement the part> is 
aide to obtain loans from the banks 
The loan bears a concessional  rate 
of interest as Agricultural Refinance 
Development Corporation  (ARDC) 
refinancing is available

(d)  Majority  of the  contracted 

capacity is likely to be delivered be-

fore the on-set of the monsoon How-

ever, some parties may not be able 

to complete their  construction  m 

time

Losses by Irrigation Projects

9131  SHRI JANARDHANA  POO- 

JARY  Will  the  Minister  of 

AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 

be pleased to state

(a) the losses incurred bv the vari-

ous irrigation projects durmg the last 

three years and

(b) the reasons for these losses’

THE  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-

TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (S&RI 

SURJEET  SINGH  BARNALA): (a) 

The losses on  commercial and non-

commercial  irrigation  works  a*d 

multi-purpose nver valley projects in 

1976-77 is  reported to be Rs 244 24 

crores  The State-wise  break-up is 
given in the attached statement Losses 

incurred by the various irrigation pro-

jects during  1977-78 and 1078-79 are 

not  available  The water rates  are 

fixed by the States, the revenues are 

colleced and the accounts maintained 

by them

(b)  The  Water  rates  at present 

being charged by the States are low 
and are not adequate to meet the total 

working  expenses  and  interest 

charges.



Statement

State-wu? break-up of losses on Commercial and NbnrCommemal Irrigation  Works and Multi-Purpose 
Rtocr Valley Projectt m 1976-77.

(Rs. ciores)

Losses on  Irrigation  Woiks  in  1976-77
S. iSto  Name ot State ■■ ....................  - ................................ ..................

Irrigation  Imgation Total
Commercial  M ori-Conim« ual
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I Andhra Pradtsh • 3i 47 •• 31 47
Assam • .. 0 Jsi3 0 J8

3 Filial • 10-25 10 *2<j

I- Gujarat 22-01 22 Ol

r(. Havana »4 33 0 4b 14 74

0. Himachal Pradesh .

7 Jammu and Kashmir  . 0-90 0 42 I

8. Karnataka  . 19 08 0 92 20 On

9- Kerala 3-30 •• 3 30

10 Madhya Pradesh 1598 •• 15
11. Maharashtra 22-76 .. 22 7O

12. Manipur .. ••

13- Meghalaya . •• •• ••

*4*Nagaland • ••

15.Orissa 6-io 2 15 a *:>

16. Punjab 7 55 •• 7 55

17-Ra|asthan  . 15'49 j. q8 «8 47

18. Sikkim .. N.A.

it). Tamil Nadu 0 83 3 78 10 61

20 Tripura • • 0 22 0 22

21. Uttai Piadcsh 40-36 0 02* 40 34

22 West Drngal 16 64 16 64

Total States  .  235-05 9*19 244 24

•Indicates profit.
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*?t 9mm ton vqmft  fao $ ftnj

9133  «ft Q*  qS*  WT tf*TC

*T9f> *Tf 3RTR  |*T «PT̂ fr

(V) WT ’piTRT 7T3®r ̂  SRTfT ̂
farm ^mif * wrwrT: «ft frpprr

tforr *T$*rrct  fafats, juttt # Wf̂ m,

1978 *r  ’n̂TRŴr sffa: r̂nra  ̂ SMtoito 

JnfSTTTfTSt *f?t M W ̂ aRR ̂  ? M 
?rfsrcr am   «jt tfk *rfe st, <rr asnrtfV 

«flrr tot |

(nr)  wr w  «?rpfY *rfa% 3 *<r sratsR

* M  800S0?raT 1200T(> (j*T 2000*0) 

3r t  f sflr it, ?tt  w  *flr ap̂r «re:

?T*TT ftnrft EFRTf?T 'jPTT <ft ̂  ,

 ̂ ̂(»r) vs ffftrfir vr sw cpf fa*r vrc»r %
Stfhsfa *P̂fK|VT 5T?ff fiprr *pjt $,

(w) w sfafar  ** s* Stfcsft <pfrwi 

ftf*n wr̂n ’

swtc «rmwar $ xm «ra> («ft svm
gwtw aw)  (*r) 'sft fr t fifiifd ̂ •TT̂fm 

if tot  sprtf $ fsnj fa#*nr faqrr | i 

(sr) sit  i «rkr f*nr»r ‘̂’ 3 fcrr

(̂t) (?) srctar 31-3-79 tfsefaafr

«T*1T  fW   »RT  |  I

fwr sptiw f irm̂rr ctt̂ t̂ *? 1 

^wrr «Fr **ftor i

SPT tfo jRT TT-T *V fTTTt’J

fwsgr

WR *Nt ̂nrfr *r?5fr fafa??, Jrmr jrt for* mr

i.

2

*.

J(Mvl477 

30-1 2-1977 

17- i-1 )69

3ptt «ft ̂ Trfor 

1200/-S° 

800/-*o 

525/-?o

3Tf * f̂fTf W] *T$ t

sfrm w?r vmtrr

*TT®r«RT 5TT3T 

*rr,T3RT rrcrer

vnrnnw fara s*r mm: v *r«fr? m>n 
fWTHTTI VT fmn ITfiUT

9134 OT  WTf  ̂  

IfBt *T? *HTT# ̂ ft" T̂t %

wr HWTT

(sp) vn >frcf?f   ̂flfhrsj wx #
^mrM̂ TFmiw gn̂gr y rm P«R*nri
WW«r̂ PRT# 27 'RTlft 1979  ipTTRft

«rm H fiwT |m  r̂Rn#̂  ^rf̂giH. 
wp ?wr wrr, s!T ftwff v̂ mvw n̂inmiK, 
wfrss wftenr, trpt? vt ̂arr *rr
fara?  tf-fdsr fw »rtn *rr % trt
ftrom v «rrarr ?w«r: vt w  v»it?rf % wm 
xromrr fptm   ̂ 5rrm ̂ ,

(w) zrftr fr, ?it TiTararrfV afkr wr

vfrc

(<r) «WT*r?*rrr̂afNr yet =r:ft »Tf t 

fr,  w «ftr *% ’

(̂r)  ?r«TTt̂ ̂   fw r 

fT!rw % »rnr(v)   ̂1 1  t r tfhrmrr

WW % ’RT’H # *T|  f̂PTT «TT ff TT®TT
f̂ WRi vnw %\vtk  Tnmmw ̂ wsft̂r
5TFTT !3lT# 3T̂T f5T WK

STEf̂T TW W  *IT I

(»r)  ̂ r wwr tt»it arw $ #ar

v wm ?nfw srruT w  «fk w  arrarer qft?e-

mzX 3TTOT #  28-11-78 Tt  «Ft 7WZ

£ f>wT «rr i

Restructuring the Cadres in CPWD

9135 SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK- 
TA  Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleased  to
state

(a)  whether there is any proposal 
of restructuring the cadres in CPWD, 
if so, what are the details and guiding 
principles and  target date of its im-
plementation;

imn:*?WTPHi 3 tto *n»V («ft «rt|jfa sww 

3*tw *m)  (v) ft $ i

(b)  whether  Government has en-
hanced the planning  allowance  of
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gradute  Junior  Engineering only in 
CPWD denying diploma holders Junior 
Engineers  performing the same duty; 
if so, state the reasons;

(c) whether it  meant only tor 
structural design  work only; if so, 
whether it is fact that all the graduate 
Junior Engineers who are  posted  to 
planning  irrespective  of  the  fact 
whether they are engaged on design 
work or not are gellmg the enhanced 
planning allowance in CPWD; if so, 
what are the details thereof; and

(d) what is the reasons of distinc-
tion in planning  allowance between 
Graduate Junior Engineer and  Dip-
loma holders?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI  SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir, The C.P.W.D 
have sent a proposed  for review  of
the  Engineering  Services  cadrc 
based on the guidelines issued by the 
Department of  Personnel  and Ad-
ministrative Reforms.  No taig'M date 
has been  fixed for completing  ui* 
review.

(b) Yes, Sir. Planning allowance to
graduate  Junior Engineers working 
in Planning units only has been en-
hanced.  since graduate Junior Engi-
neers and Diploma  holder Junior 
Engineers, working in Planning Units 
do not perform  the  same kind  of
duties.

(c) Planning  allowance  has  been 
enhanced in  respect of all  graduate 
Junior Engineers  working in Plan-
ning Units.

(d) The distinction is wity refer-
ence  to  ttye  nature  of  duties 
performed.

Satellite Communication System in 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands

9136. SHRI MANOKANJAN BHAK- 
TA:  Will  the  Minister  of
COMMUNICATIONS  be  pleased to 
state:

(a) in view pf continuous failure ot 
communication system, whether Gov-
ernment of India  propose  to have 
satellite communication system in the 
Union  Territory of  Andaman  and 
Nicobar Islands; if so, what are  the 
salient features of the proposal;

(b) considering the strategic loca-
tion of the Territory whether  Gov-
ernment desire to give top priority 
to maintain  communication;  if go, 
what is the target date?

THE  MINISTER OP STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAI); (a) In order  to 
pr'ovide reliable communication  to 
remote areas of Andaman and Nico-
bar Islands, it has been planned  to 
link them  with Delhi and  Madras 
through satellite communication  oy 
leasing quarter of a transponder from 
IMTELSAT Satellite Organisation.

(b)  It is expected thal the scheme 
will get commissioned sometime  in 
August, 1979.

Promotion of Assistant Engineer Civil 
and Electricals in C.P.W.D.

9137. SHRI MANORANJAN BHAK- 
TA:  Will the Minister of WORKS
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY Â D 
REHABILITATION be pleased  lo 
state:

'a) what is the year-wise vacancies 
of Asstt. Engineer Civil and Etertrical 
cropped in CPWD since 1974 to 5th 
February,  1977 by virtue of retire-
ment, death, expansion of Department 
etc. state separately;

(b) on the similar position as men-
tioned in (a) what are the vacancies 
cropped effective from 5th February, 
1977 to 31st March, 1979 and the anti-
cipated  vacancies  for  the  period 
1st April, 1979 to 31st March, 198p;

(c) number of vacancies of Asstt. 
Engineer Civil and Electrical filled on 
the basis of regular promotion or ad 
hoc promotion  and  the vacancies 
remained unfilled  during each year 
from me to 1979;
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(d) whether  the  rules and pro-

cedure to ad hoc promotion laid down 

by the Government ol  India  were 

strictly followed in CPWD,  for the 

promotion of Asstt Engineers during

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND

HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
HABILITATION (SHBI SIKANDaR

BAKHT). (a) to (t) A statement is

attached

1974 to 1977, if so, state details of (d) and (e) No rules  have leen

such rules, and prescubed for ad-hoc promotions lhe 

cntenon followed foi the promotions

(e) if so, the treasons thereof was ment-cum-senionty

Statement

Puio 1
No of vacancies of No of vacancies idled up 011

\Y 
(C vil)

AL 
(rur\

R( gulai basis Ad hoc ba,is

Civil Pec  C vxl  Llec

(1) i i 74 to 31 7J. 13 13

(a) 1-1 75 to v u 75 100 13 100 12

(3) 1 1 7<> to 5 2-77 39 92  39

(4) fa 2-77 to 31-1 Jt 77 lOJt 30 102 30

(5) 1-1 78 to 31-3 79 17a « 172 4“j

(6) 1 4 70 t» *1 ,80 
(anticipated)

104 30

Districts Identified for Spread ot Adult 

Education in Uttar Pradesh

9138  SHRIMATI  MOHSINA KXD- 

WAI  Will the Minister of EDUCA-

TION,  SOCIAL  WELFARE  AND 

CULTURE be pleased to state

(a) what are the districts and other 

places which have been identified for 

spread of adult education in Uttar 

Pradesh during 1979-80,

(b) what is the amount sanctioned 

fof the purpose end the contribution 

of the State Government if any, and

(c) the agencies through which the 

education is to be imparted?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

(DR  PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-

DER)  (a)  State  Governments  are 

responsible for opening of adult edu-

cation centres and such identification 

is done by the  State  Governments 

even for  the  Centrally  sponsored 

scheme of Rural Functional Literacy 

Projects  Proposals for these  pro-

jects for 1979-80 are awaited from the 

State

(b)  Amounts are sanctioned under 

Centrally  sponsored  and  Central 

sectoi  for  adult  education  prog-

rammes  on the  basis  of proposals
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sent by the States. As yet no sanc-
tions  have  been  made to  Uttar 
Pradesh for the year 1979-80. States 
are not required to provide counter-
part  funds  for Central sector  and 
Centrally sponsored schemes.  States 
are  making  separate  provisions in 
their  respective  budgets for  adult 
education programmes.

(c)  The agencies to whom imple-
mentation of the programme has been 
entrusted  are  State  Governments, 
voluntary organisations, Nehru Yuvak 
Kendras,  Universities and  Colleges 
etc.

Scarcity of postal Stationery in Hilly 
Areas of U.P.

9139  SHRIMATI  MOHSINA KID- 
WA1-  Wil] the  Minister of COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government  are 
aware of the scarcity of postal  sta-
tionery in the hilly areas of Uttar 
Pradesh;

(b) if  sou  the reasons  Tor  this 
scarcity and who is responsible for the 
same; and

(c) the steps that are being taken 
to remove this hardships of the people 
of these areas?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF COMMUMCA- 
TIONS  (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 
SUKHDEV  SAI): (a) Yes, Mad?m. 
Envelopes were in short supplv  for 
some time at Almora and Nainital.

(b) It is due to inadequate supply 
of this item by India Security Press 
Nasik Road.

(c) Supplies have been got divert-
ed fiom the neighbouring post offices 
to make up the  inadequate supply 
and the matter has also been  takon 
up with India Security Press Nnsik 
for increased production and supply 
of this item.

Hwmif tnwk  finj wnftf

9140. :  un  *Nnr  tfjft

*T5*TcTT3 ̂ fiTT ft? :

 ̂ Eprciftr w*  {£,

(«■) W T ST  afT?# $ fi# 35RT 8PT-

Trftr wnr fat sn#  sramr

I ’

tfnnc  * xm  («ft wmi
am) :(v) Frnmr *tw:  $

rat a 5rrar  ̂? 1

(<ar) $ fat gw tnmfwvr

trVRiTT | 1

Lowering of Pass Marks for X and 
XII Examinees

9141. SHRI CHATURBHUJ:  Will
tne  Minister  of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
fee pleased to state:

i>a) whether m view of strike  by 
teachers, lack of effective mvigilation 
by qualified invigilators, disorder and 
unfair means adopted in many cen-
tres of  examinations  of the X and 
XII classes under the Central Board 
of Secondary Examination, the Gov-
ernment propose to lower the pass 
marks percentage; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR  PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER); (a) and (b) According to <he 
Central Board of Secondary Educa-
tion, the Delhi Administration made 
arrangements for  effective  invigtla- 
tion, deposits the strike by teachers, 
by deploying staff from its  various 
departments. Reports of alleged mass 
copying  in the  examinations,  con-
ducted  by the  Central  Board of 
Secondary Education, appeared in the 
press  These reporta were investigat-
ed by the Board and it was found 
that no mass copying had taken place.
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There is, no proposal to lower  the 
percentage of marks required to pass 
tile examination

Essay Competition by P. and T. Board

9142  SHRI CHATURBHUJ  Will 
the Minister of  COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state

(a) whether  Post and Telegraph 
Board had  organised  last Year an 
essay competition on the subject of 
‘Postman—My Best  Friend’ for  the 
childien between 12 and 15 years of 
«ge;

(b) the number of entries receiv-
ed for the competition m each lan-
guage,

(c)  the number of entries sent to 
the Switzerland Postal Union indicat-
ing the names of these children,

(d) whether 
essays has not 
and

the receipt  of the 
been acknowledged,

(e)  whether the  names  of  the 

judges, the names of successful can-

didates and the result of the com-

petition were not published  in tne 

newspaper and if so, the details in 

this regard’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY  OF  COMMUNICA-

TIONS (SHRI NARHARI PRASAD 

SUKHDEV SAI)  (a) Yes

(b) Ass-imeM 25 Orna 39

Itinroh 35 Punjabi «»7

I ugh)] 35* Sanskrit 01

Oniiarati 23 Sindhi 00

Hindi 320 Tamil 76

kann,tda 18 I clue:ii

M̂layalam 100 Urdu 18

Maiathi 38

Totai 1,084

(c) 0*ie the entry  adjudged as air ftnS ̂ m*wi isuS

the best of Shn Parthapratim Saikia, 

Student of  Class III,  Government 

boys’ Highei Secondary School, Sib- 

sagar, Assam-785640

(d) The essays were not individually 

acknowledged.

(e) Information about the names of 

Judges was not  publicised m news-

papers  However, the successful can-

didates were duly informed  indivi-

dually

9143 wr[fiwT,*i*nw

Tnsr-T̂nrr̂ ^#27 ̂nvr, i978$*rcrrafr?r 
strsw  1110$  ?n̂sr if  vt 

f*rr sprir fa:

(*p) <f*t  5W*r  Pro *

qfotlfqft 5 OTT fa# # 197S ?r 1978

wrfk  tftmr  ittrrt rm «rt

Wf(5r IT 3rr VT fqxhffW faPTT $ iftT Ofe ?TT,

?rt finnft y sruk  afagrer qngf «rt f̂nrrww 

fw  w  mVwTiirqT̂ sur  vt mm »T 

Tsra  grr,  r̂rzf  jfar <rnrr  »r*rr,  srtt
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(v) «rf*  «rt WT flT*TT *PT  R
5?r wrRft *pt ̂fanr farter* >r* *pt $ ’ 

ftwi, «mm VFirm wVt Bffpfw *rs"t (vio

vm w* v*) (v)>  (sr) ‘ft ft i ̂  
<rftwnfwft # etr fspr ̂ wrai t\  u
farter* faqr f i ) # utt fa-*
M JIT** *ftr srra sp rt)K5FT <pr fârair fw I 
\PT # fattem V 5|kPT f©  fâfa WTO
«nra to far̂r  trfTsntr̂  f?m «nrr ̂ i 
*nft«n»r yfRTf̂r srfaqar ̂  1977-78 -r sfrnr?r 
*1TS t ft*! TO faqfa Wlf rt 3IT?  STft 

R̂rrtrsRf. qpn 1

Central  Assistance  for  Irrigation 
Projects to be constructed in Madhya 

Pradesh during 1979-80

9144 SHRI MADHAVRAO  SCIN- 
DIA  Will the Mmuslei of AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) details of the irrigation pro-
jects to be constructed in the Madhya 
Pradesh by the  Central assistance 
during the year 1979-80,

(b) whether all the schemes lor 
which proposals were submitted by 
the State Government have been ac-
cepted;

(c) if so, its location and total cost 
of the projects and share of the Cen- 
tial Government; and

(d) if not, reasons therefor?

THE  MINISTER  OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJEET SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
to (d) Irrigation is a  State subject 
and Irrigation projects are financed 
by the State Governments themselves. 
Central assistance is provided m  the 
form of block loa*is/grants for  the 
State as a whole and is not related 
to any particular sector of develop-
ment or scheme

For special medium irrigation pro-
jects  allocations are  made by the 
Central  Government  under  the 
drought-prone area programme The 
State Governmeni of  Madhya Pra-

desh have *iot go far furnished  the 
details of irrigation projects to  he 
taken up during 1979-80 under this 
programme

Closure of Water Supply to Delhi 
Colonies in Okhla

9146 SHRI MADHAVRAO  SCIN- 
DIA  Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleased  to
"lalfe

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment have  asked  the Municipal 
Coiporation of Delhi to close down 
water works at Okhla supplying water 
to South Delhi colonies;

(b) if so, reasons therefor;

(c) whether as a result of closure of 
the water works the supply position 
ol water in the  colonies  will be 
adversely affected; and

(d) if so, alternative arrangements 
being made to supply adequate water 
to the colonies being fed by the Okhla 
Water Works?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT)- (a) to (d)  The raw water 
led  into the Okhla  Water  Works 
has  been  found  polluted  to  an 
unusually high extent  though it is 
made potable before it 19  actually 
supplied to the areas served by Okhla 
Watei Works  This had been engag-
ing the attention of the Government 
and in March this year the Govern-
ment have directed MCD to take steps 
for closing down the  Okhla Wfter 
Works and for  arranging supply of 
drinking water to the area as served 
by the same through other sources. A 
Committee has also been get Up fti 
the Ministry of Works and Housing 
for working out the  modalities and 
time-frame for  closing  down  the 
Okhla Water Works.

Thus the Okhla Water Works will 
be closed down only  after  making 
alternative  arrangements  for  the
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supply of drinking water to the areas 
presently being served by this Water

war 5R vt farrf*ra <pttt $*7

9147. «ft  : *W WWW

?wt *rsft *r? srrnr  yrr
ft* :

(v) ffT̂TTyr S3T R 26 r̂̂rfV,
1979 % * "sn r̂

5tRfar?Fcr vrsrHWf" ir
srtr f̂'TraT *ptt % srk wr sâ

Sprfg'f <T  ifTsTtfvriff spr ̂ CuTTT ̂TT#  Vt
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Public Call Office in Ratnagiri, 
Maharashtra

9148.  SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULE- 
KAR:  Will the -Minister  of  COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) how many sub-post offices  in 
northern Division  of Ratnagiri dis-
trict in Maharashtra are provided PCO 
facility and in how many sub-Post 
Offices in the same division P.C.O, 
facility is not provided;

(b) whether the Government  are 
aware that great hardship is caused to 
local public for want of P.C.O. facility 
in area where the sub-Post Offices are 
there; and

(c) whether any representation on 
recommendation from the local Post 
Office has been received by the Gov-
ernment for providing P.C.O. facilities 
in these sub-Post Offices and action 
Government propose to take?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDEV  SAI):  (a)  Fifty  one
Sub Post Offices in Ratnagiri District 
have been  provided  with  Public 
Telephone facility and 23  Sub Post 
Offices are hot  provided with  this 
facility.

(b)  and (c).  There is no  policy 
of the department to provide Tele-
phone facility in  every  Sub Post 
Office. Telephone is  normally pro-
vided at a place if the scheme \9 re-
munerative. But this facility can be 
provided even on loss at certain 
categories of stations based 0*1  their 
administrative  importance  popula-
tion and remoteness from the general 
telecommunication net work.  Action 
is being taken to provide Telephone 
facility at all such places which ara 
covered by the policy.
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Shortage of Postal Stationery in Post 
Offlees in Ratnagiri District, 

Maharashtra

9149. SHKI BAPUSAHEB  PARU- 
LEKAR: Will the Minister of COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is acute shortage of postal  stamps, 
postal forms and stationery in practi-
cally all post offices in northern divi-
sion of Ratnagiri district in Maharash-
tra;

(b) are the Government aware that 
the staff in postal offices in Northern 
Ratnagiri District in Maharashtra is 
over-burdened  with  preparation of 
various lengthy forms in manuscript; 
and

(c) if so, what action Government 
propose to take in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI  PRASAD 
SUKHDEV SAD:  (a) There is some
shortage of postal stationery particu-
larly of I.L.Cs. in some post offices 
of  Ratnagiri  District  and  local 
primting has been resorted to make 
good the  shortage  No  complaints 
about the shortage of stationery and 
forms required for use va the  post 
offices have been received.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Does not arise.

Public Call Office in Villages of 
Guhagar Taluka, Maharashtra

9150. SHRI BAPUSAHEB  PARU- 
LEKAR:  Will the Minister of COM-
MUNICATIONS be pleased to state:

(a) number of villages in Guhagar 
Taluka in Ratnagiri in the district in 
Maharashtra where there are sub-Post 
Ofllces and P.C.O. facilities and the 
number of villages in the same Taluka 
where neither of the facilities  are 
provided;

(b) total area of Guhagar Taluka 
and area covered by these two faci-
lities; and

(c)  whether  Government  fed 
S.P.O. and P.C.O. facilities provided in 
this Taluka are too inadequate and 
what steps Government propose to 
take in this connection?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  COMMUNlCA-f 
TIONS (SHRI NARHARI  PRAS \D 
SUKHDEV SAI) (a) Number oi vil-
lages in Guhagar Taluka in Ratna-
giri district where there are sub-post 
offices and PC.O. facilities is  three 
and the number of villages  where 
neither of the facilities are provided 
is seventy five.

(b) Total  area is  627 Sq. Kms. 
Aiea covered by these facilities i& 240 
Sq. Kms,

(c) The facilities are  inadequate. 
The area has been declared backward 
for the purpose of opening of branch 
Post Offices on concessional termg and 
proposals are being examined to pro-
vide facilities at more places accord-
ing to the existing policy of the De-
partment.  The conversion of  more 
Extra  Departmental  Branch  Post 
Offices to ED. sub Post Offices  or 
departmental, Sub Post Offices is also 
being considered.

Out of turn allotment of Government 
Accommodation

9151 SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKYA: 
Will the -Minister of WORKS  AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the grounds on which out of turn 
allotment is being made to the em-
ployees of Central Government;

(b) total number of such employees 
who have been allotted out of turn ac-
commodation to type B and C quarters 
from March 1977 to March, 1979;

(c) total number of such employees, 
Ministry-wise who  have been given 
out of turn allotment in type B and C 
on other  grounds than given in (a) 
above; and
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(d)  reasons in details for provid-
ing out of turn allotment to the em-
ployees mentioned in (c) above?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) Out of turn  allot-
ments are made  in the  following 
cases:

(i)  medical grounds, (ii) to eligi-
ble dependents of officers who were 
in occupation  of  General  Pool 
accommodation  on  their  death, 
(i;i) for vacation of departmental 
pool accommodation in occupation 
of officers who come  on  transfer 
to offices eligible for General Pool,
(iv) to personal staff of Ministers,
(v) on compassionate grounds  in 
specific cases 0f hardship, (vi) to 
an eligible dependent of an officer 
in occupation of general pool and 
is compulsorily retired on medical 
grounds/is invalidated on medicali 
ground:

(b) 1139.

(c) and (d). Do not arise as  ad 
hoc allotments are  made  only  on 
grounds mentioned at (a) above.

Government Accommodation in 
possession of Non-allottees

9152.  SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKY A: 
Will the Minister of WORKS  AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Government accommodation meant for 
Central Government employees have 
been given  to  non-government ser-
vants;

(b) if so, what is the total number 
In all type of quarters; and

(c) the reasons in detail for provid-
ing this accommodation to non-Gov- 
ernment servants?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) Yes. Sir.

Ob) 185.

This does not include accommoda-
tion allotted to Press Correspondents.

(c)  All such allotments are  made 
on merits of each case.

Vacation of Government Quarters by 
Non-allottees

9153. SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKY A: 
Will the Minister of WORKS  AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased t0 state:

(a) total number of quarters in type 
A( B, and C which have  been de-
allotted by the Director of Eistates 
but have yet not been vacated by ex-
owners;

(b) on which grounds they are re-
taining thes's quarters;

(c) what action is being taken by 
the Government to get these quarters 
vacated; and

(d) by what date this vacation wiH 
be over?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT);  (a) Number of quarters 
in types A, B & C, allotments  of 
which have beesn cancelled but which 
have not been vacated is 389.

(b) Retention after cancellation is 

allowed for a maximum  period  of 

six months normally on medical, edu-

cational  or  other  compassionate 

grounds.

(c) and (d). Action under the Pub-

lic Premises (Eviction of  Unautho-

rised Occupants) Act, 1971 is  taken 

for getting the quarters vacated from 

unauthorised occupants.  As  it is a 

quasi-judicial  process* no  definite 

time limit for getting the  quarter* 

vacated can be indicated.
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Confirmation of Officers in D.D.A.

9154. SHRI SURAJ BHAN:  Will
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABI-
LITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that certain 
officers of D.D.A. had made representa-
tions about a year back  regarding 
their confirmation as  Superintendent 
and Assistant Officers;

(b) whether neither the confirmation 
has been made nor the Officers concern, 
ed haw been given even an interim 
reply iri the matter; and

Cc) if so, who is responsible for thi* 
inordinate delay and what  action is 
proposed to be taken against the de-
linquents and when the confirmation 
orders are likely to be issued?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION {SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) Yes, Sir.

(b). The D.D.A. has been taking 
necessary action for the confirmation 
of eligible officials of the  rank  of 
Superintendent avid Assistant Officer. 
Confirmation of eligible officeis  of 
the rank of Superintendent was com-
pleted in November 1978.  Processing 
of the cases of Assistant officers has 
also made some headway.

(c) Does 'not arise.

Improved method of Management of 
JThum Land in Meghalaya under the 
Integrated Rural Development

9155 SHRI P. A SANGMA:  Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is proposed to intro-
duce improved methods of manage-
ment of Jhum land and other land 
use planning  practices in  several 
blocks in Meghalaya under the inte-
grated rural development programme; 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  I SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA):  (a)
and (b)  The information is being 
collected and will be  laid on  the 
Table of the House

Citrus Gene Sanctuary in Meghalaya

9156 SHRI P. A SANGMA:  Will
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased t0 state.

(a) whether it is proposed to set up 
a citrus gene sanctuary in Meghalaya 
with technical and financial  support 
from the ICAR;

(b) whether it is also proposed to 
establish  a  germ-plasm  bank  in 
Meghalaya; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA)*  (a) 
Yes, it is proposed to set up a citrus 
gene sanctuary m  Meghalaya  with 
technical a*id financial support  from 
the Indian Council of  Agricultural 
Research under the Scientific Control 
of the  National  Buieau of  Plant 
Genetic Resources, New Delhi.

(b) Yes, it is also proposed to es-
tablish a germ-plasm bank in Megha-
laya.

(c) (i) Citrus getio  sanctuary in 
Meghalaya:

In order to preserve Citrus  indica 
and related material which is highly 
threatened at piesent and needs pre-
servation, the proposal for establish-
ing a  Citrus  Gene  Sanctuary  in 
•Meghalaya was  approved  by  the 
Governing Body of the Indian Coun-
cil of Agricultural  Research in its 
meeting held at  Shillong  on  23rd 
October,  1978 The area of North 
Eastern Region especially Meghalaya 
which is the natural home of citrus 
was surveyed  during  the last lew
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months for locating a sUltable  site 
for this sanctuary  Aft area of about 
300 sq km located in Tura range in 
which places like Sastgiri,  Mandal- 
giri, Hongkhing-giri, Bandi  giri, Am- 
phang-gm  and  Rongchekgin  are 
located  is  proposed  to be put as 
forest leserve foi pieseivation 0f cit-
rus in situ

A ’nucleus technical, scientific sup-
porting and administrative staff have 
also been proposed in the Sixth Plan 
under National Bureau of Plant Gene-
tic Resouices for the purpose

(tt) Germ  palsm bank  m  Meghalaya

Since a \aluable collection of cit-
rus material frOrti Meghalaya and the 
North Eastern Region has been made 
by the ICAR Research Complex Shil-
long and it is necessary to maintain 
the collection which will be used in 
the standardisation of root stocks of 
citrus the Indian Council  of Agri-
cultural Research is planning to es-
tablish a germ plasm bank at & suit-
able location in Meghalaya

Integrated Seed Potato production and 
Marketing System in North Eastern 

Region

9157  SHRI P A SANGMA  Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(a) whether the ICAR propose  ta 
set up a task force to work  out  a 
detailed plan for an  integrated seed 
potato production and marketing sys-
tem for the North Eastern Region, and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MlNlSTfcR  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH  BARNALA)  (a)
Yes, Sir

(b)  As per the recommendations of 
the Regional Committee for the North 
l&tterh Region and the Governing 
Body of the KSkAR, a Task Force, is

being Set up for examining thte situ-
ation m Potato seed production and 
also to go into the steps heeded for 
organising the seed  production  on 
Scientific lines

The  Task  Force  would inter 11 1 
include representatives of the Plan-
ning  Commission,  Government  of 
India, Central Potato Research  Ins-
titute Simla/Shillong, the State Gov-
ernments m the North  Eastern Re-
gion including the  North  Eastern 
Council and the ICAR Research Com-
plex for North  Eastern  Research, 
Shillong

Dtelhi Prinutiry School Teachelrs 
toemand

9158 SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM • 

PROFESSOR P G MAVA-
lankAr

SHRf BHAGAT RAM

Will the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to gtate

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the  Primary Teachers’  shirtlesa 
Protest in Delhi on March 15, 1979,

(b) what  action Government  have 
taken to  meet the  demands of the 
Primary School Teachers and how long 
it will take to fulfil these demands, and

(c) why the Government have so far 
not decided an overall policy to create 
good service conditions for Government 
School Teachers in the country?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 

SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 

(DR PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN- 

DER)  (a) Yes, Sir

(b)  The  following  demands  of 

Delhi Primary Schtool Teacher*  are 

being examined in consultation with 

DelM  Admmisltratioi*  Municipal
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Corporation of Delhi and New Delhi 
Municipal Committee:

(i) Enhancement of pay-scales of 
Headmasters of Primary Schools;

(ii) Sanction of facilities to Pri-
mary teachers in aided schools at 
par with those of Municipal Corpo-
ration Delhi/New Delhi Municipal 
Committee Teachers;

(iii) Removal of anomalies in the 
pay-si ales i,e. .1 uni or getting  more 
pay than the senior;

(iv) Retirement at the age of 60 
years  Of those teachers of 'Muni-
cipal Corporation Delhi/New Delhi 
Municipal Committee who were in 
employment  at  the  commence-
ment of the Delhi School  Educa-
tion Act, 1973.

It is not  possible  at this  stage 
to anticipate as to how long it will 
take for  examination of  these de-
mands.  However, all possible efforts 
are being made to expedite their exa-
mination.

(c)  The  Education  Commission 
1964—66 which  recommended  cer-
tain scales of pay for different cate-
gories of teachers, primary teachers; 
graduates with one year professional 
training,  teahers  having  post-gra-
duate qualifications  and  heads  of 
schools etc., and these were brought 
to the notice of State Governments/ 
Union Territory Administrations.

The pay scales of  teachers  are 
determined by the States and  Union 
Territory inter aha, on consideration 
of wage structure obtaining in  the 
State as also financial capacity of in-
dividual  State  Government.  The 
Central Government  has also been 
urging the Stale  Government and 
Union Territory to provide  security 
of service and  better  condition of 
service to their Teachers.

Storage Capacity for Foodgrains

9159.  SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE

AND IRRIGATION be  pleased to 
state:

(a) what is the  total capacity  of 
Food Corporation of India for storage 
of foodgrains in its godowns in  the 
whole country, State-wise;

(b) how  much  foodgrain  storage 
capacity is being increased during the 
year 1979-80 and at which places;

(c) what is the overall policy of the 
Government in respect of expansion of 
foodgrain  storage  capacity in  the 
country; and

(d) what  alternative arrangements 
for power have been  made by Food 
Corporation of  India to ensure that 
power failure does not affect storage 
of foodgrains in the godowns?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA):  (a)
The total storage capacity available 
with the Food Corporation of  India 
is 21.93 million tonnes.  The State- 
wise details of capacity are given in 
the attached statement.

(b) A built capacity of 5.74  lakh 
tonnes is expected to be added  by 
FCI during 1979-80. Besides, a capa-
city of 15.62 lakh tonnes is estimated 
to be secured from private parties 
under the ARDC assisted scheme of 
building godowns according to FCI’s 
specifications.  The total capacity of 
21.36 lakhs tonnes  indicated  above 
would be in the  States of Andhra 
Pradesh, Assam, Bihar,  Delhi, Har-
yana,  Himachal  Pradesh, J. & K., 
Karnataka, Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharashtra, NEFR, Orissa,  Punjab, 
Rajasthan, Tamilnadu, Uttar Pradesh 
and West Bengal.

(c) The broad approach is to in-
crease the FCI’s own  storage capa-
city by constructing godown on scieta- 
tific lines and to reduce dependence 
on sub-standard hired capacity.

(d) Power failures normally do not
affect FCI’s operations. Petromex or 
lahterns are provided for conducting 
operations during nights.  *
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Recognition to Central Organisations 
of P & T Employees

9160. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) how many Central Organisations 
of the P & T employees are recognised 
by the Union Government;

(b) whether it is a fact that the Gov. 
ernment is making all efforts to grant 
recognition  to a  certain so-called 
Central Organisation despite the pro-
test from all quarters;

(c) if so, details thereof; and

(d) what are  the criteria of  the 
recogn.tion of a Central Organisation 
of employees?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV SAI): (a) Thc. total number of 
recognised Unjons/Associations/Fede- 
rations of  non-gazetted and gazetted 
P&T employees comes to 62.

(b) No Sir.

(c) Does not arise,

(d) A copy of the terms and con-
ditions governing the recognition of 
P&T Unions/Associations/Federations 
is enclosed. Employees having com-
mon service interests and spread all 
over India may form Unions/Associa-
tions at Central level. The recognised 
All  India Unions/Associations may 
form branches at lower levels as pro-
vided in their Constitution.

Statement

1.  (a) an application for recognition 
of the  Service  Association is made 
with all the information relevant for 
such recognition.

(b) the service Association is form-
ed primarily with the object of pro-
moting the common service interests 
of its members.

(c) membership  of the Service 
Association is restricted to a distinct

category of Government servants hav-
ing interests,  all such Government 
servants being eligible for member-
ship of the Service Association.

(d) the Service Association is not 
formed on the basis of any Caste, 
Tribe or religious denomination or of 
any  group within  Section of  such 
caste, Tribe or religious denomination.

(e) no person, who is not a Govern-
ment servant, is connected with the 
affairs of the Service Association.

(f) the executive of the Service 
Association is appointed from amongst 
the members only.

(g) the funds of the Service Asso-
ciation consist exclusively of subscript 
tions from members and grants, if 
any, made by the Government and 
are applied only for the furtherance 
of the objects of thc Service Associa-
tion.

2.  (a) thc Service Association shall 
not send any representation or depu-
tation except in connection with a 
matter which is of common interest to 
mcmbers of the Service Association. 1

(b) the Service Association shall not 
espouse or support the cause of indi-
vidual Government servants relating 
to service matters.

(c) thc Service Association shall not 
maintain any political fund or lend 
itself to the propagation of the views 
of any political party or politician.

(d> all representation by the Ser-
vice Association shall be submitted 
through proper channel, and shall, as 
a normal  practice, be  addressed to 
the Secretary or Head of the Depart-
ment or office.

(e)  a list of members  and office 
bearers, an up-to-date copy of the rules 
and an audited statement of accounts 
of the Service Association shall be 
furnished to the Government annual-
ly through proper channel after the 
general annual meeting so as to reach
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the Government before the 1st day of 
July each year.

(f) any amendment of substantial 
charactcr in the rules of the Service 
Association shall be made only with 
the previous approval of the Govern-
ment and any other amendment of 
minor importance shall be communi-
cated through  proper channel  for 
transmission to the Government  for 
information.

(g) the previous permission of the 
Government shall be taken before the 
Service Association  seeks  affiliation 
with any other Union, Service Asso-
ciation or Federation.

(h) the Service  Association shall 
cease to be affiliated to a Federation 
01 Confederation or Service Associa-
tions whose recognition is withdrawn 
by Government.

(1) the Service Association shall not 
start or publish any periodical maga-
zine or bulletin without the previous 
approval of the Government.

(j) the Service  Association  shall 
cease to publish any periodical maga-
zine or bulletin, if directed by Gov-
ernment to do so on the ground that 
the publication thereof is prejudicial 
to the interests of the Central Gov-
ernment, the Government of any State 
or any Government authority or to 
good relations between  Government 
servants and the Government or any 
Government authority.

(k) the Service Association shall not 
do any act or assist in the doing of 
any act which, if done by a Govt, 
servant, would contravene the provi-
sions of rules 8, 9 11, 12, 16 and 20 of 
the Central Civil Conduct Rules, 1964.

(1) the Service Association shall not 
address  any  communication  to  a 
Foreign Authority except through the 
Government which shall have the 
right to withhold it; and

(m) communications  addressed by 
the Associations or by any office bear-

er on its behalf to the Government 
or a Government authority shall not 
contain any disrespectful or  impro-
per language.

3.  If in the opinion of Government, 
the  Service Association  recognised 
fails to comply with the conditions 
set up in para 1 and 2 above, the Gov-
ernment, may withdraw the recogni-
tion accorded to the Association.

Postal and Telegraph facilities to 
Villagers

9161.  SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) to what extent the Government 
has fulfilled its promise since it came 
to power that it would provide postal 
and telegraph facilities to the villages 
who were hitherto denied of these;

(b) the number of post offices and 
telegraph offices started in villages, the 
post boxes installed in villages since 
the Janata Party assumed power;

(c) how many villages are still left 
out without post offices,  Telegraph 
Offices and even post boxes; and

(d) what are the scheme under con-
sideration to meet the requirement of 
these villages?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV SAI): (a) and (b). POSTAL.

A phased programme to provide 
Postal facilities to villages according 
to need and justification, and subject 
to financial resources, is being imple-
mented.

9050 Branch Post Offices have been 
opened in the rural areas since 1-4-77, 
154301 letter boxes have been instal-
led in the rural areas with effect from 
1-4-77.

TELECOM.

Since 1-4-77, a total of 6465 tele-
graph offices have been opened in the
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country mostly in  the rural areas 
against a target of 4300.

(c) POSTAL

As on 31-3-79 there were 1,17,830 
rural post offices xn the country. In 
addition, 80,625 villages were having 
the benefit of postal counter facilities 
through Mobile branch  post  offices. 
Thus, a total number of 1,98,455 vil-
lages out of a total of 5,75,936 shown 
in the Census Report, 1971 had post 
offices/Postal counter facilities. Also, 
theie were 3,46,384 letter boxes in the 
iura] areas on 31-3-79. Post Offices 
wiJ] continue to be opened and letter 
boxes  installed  as  per  prescribed 
norms.

(c) TELECOM.

Out of 5,75,936 villages in the coun-
try as per Census 1971, 21,756 villages 
have been provided  with  telegraph 
facility as on 31-3-79 leaving a balance 
of 5,54,177 villages.

(d) POSTAL

In the Sixth Five Year Plan (1978- 
83), it is proposed to open 25,000 new 
post oifices >n rural areas, to instal
2.50.000 letter boxes in rural aieas and 
to provide postal counter facilities to 
an additional 50,000 villages.

TELECOM

I uting the  current  Plan period 
1978—83,  it  is  proposed  to  open
15.000 telegraph offices in rural areas 
in the country  Besides places hav-
ing Administrative importance all vil-
lages having a population of 5000 or 
more in ordinary area, 2500 or more 
in hilly and backward areas are pro-
posed to be provided with telegraph 
facilities without any limit of loss.

Complaint on Scandal of Underground 
Cable

9162.  SHRI VASANT SATHE; Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Government have recei-
ved a representation/complaint regar-

ding the laying of underground 250 k. 
metre cable for railwaypura block by 
Telephone Manager worth acout 3.5 
crores during  November,  1976  to 
March, 1978,

(b) if so, details of the memoran- 
dum received in this regard; and

(c) action taken/proposed in this re- 
gard on various observations ol seri-
ous nature contained therein?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV SAI); (a) Yes, Sir.

(h)  Thc memorandum contains alle-
gations that proper  estimates  were 
not prepared for  laying of  cables, 
stores were withdrawn  in excess of 
requirements and the old recovered 
cables were not properly  accounted 
foi.

(c)  Enquiry by a team of officers 
f i o m  the Dnectorate is in pi ogress.

Memorial for late President Fakhruddin 
Ali Ahmed

9163 SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA 

SHRI DALPAT SINGH 
PARASTE.

Will the Minister of WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether any suitable memor-ai 
to late Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed, 
ex-President of India is being con-
sidered by Government; and

(b) whether any proposal to comme-
morate his memory has been received 
either from any non-governmental or-
ganisation or from the State Govern-
ment ol Assam for which financial or 
other assistance has been asked for?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRI  SIKAN-
DAR BAKHT); (a) Except  for the 
construction of a Mazar on the grave
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ol la e Fresident Shri  Fakhruddin 
All Ahmed, which is already m pro- 
giess, no other proposal is under con-
sideration

(b) No, Sir

News Item * Scientists consider ICAR 
Order 1 epugnant t0 dignity”

9164 SHRI S S VAGHELA 

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK 

SHRI VASAN1 SATHE 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY

Will the  Minister  of  AGRICUL-
TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 
to state

(1)  whether Government have seen 
the pi ess reports which  have  ap- 
pt itfd in the Times of India dated 
28  " > under the heading ‘Sc entists
cons Jei  ICAR ordei repugnant to 
di 1 v ,

(b)  if so whether Government pro 
pa t to gnnt full freedom to scientists 
to publish their research findings m 
piôtssional journals, and

c) ir not the reasons thereof’

lHr  MINISTER OF  AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA)  (a) 
Ye-, Sir

(b)  and <c)  Certain guidelines were 
aSmjcq by the ICAR  with a view to 
ensuung that m the Institutes there 
is full fieedom for scientists to publish 
their research  findings m  scientific 
journals  One of the guidelines was 
that  the  manuscript  of  scientific 
papers should be cleared by the Head 
of Division/Director of the Institutes 
positively withm a month from the 
date of submission of the manuscript 
by the  scientist  It was  also laid 
down that where the Head of Divi- 
sion/Director considers that the paper 
does not  merit publication  but the 
individual scientists does  not agree 
with that view or where there ia un-

due delay m offering comments, the 
scientists concerned could  forward 
the paoar for publication on his/her 
responsibility  making it  exolic’t in 
the foi warding letter to the Editor of 
the journal  that the  Institute does 
not hold  itself responsible  for the 
opinions expressed therein

Non utili&ation of runds by Delhi 
Administration P W D.

9165 SHRI JANARDHANA POOJA- 
RY  Will the Minister of  WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleased  to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that PWD, 
Delhi Administration has filled to uti* 
Lise the amount sanctioned for conv 
tiuction work during 1978-79 and

(b) if so the leasons thereof7

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY  AND 
REHABILITATION  (SHRI  SIKAN- 
DAR BAKHT)  (a) and (b)  In the 
case of Plan schemes there has been 
undc» utilisation oi funds whereis m 
the case of non-Plan schemes expen-
diture 1'as been more than the funds 
allocated  Reasons for les<? expendi- 
tuie in the case of Plan schemes are 
non-availability of sites non-issue of 
sanction for  some works  and to a 
ceitain  extent  non-availability  of 
materials

Land Distribution in Gujarat

9166 SHRI CHITTA BASU  Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(a) whether the attention of  the
Government has been drawn to  the
zero performance in land distribution 
by the Government of Gujarat

(b) whether the Government have
enquired about the matter,

(c) whether the Janata Party  led
Government have set up a land com 
mission,

(d) the particular object of such 
Commissioner, and
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(e)  whether  the  Commissioner’s 
report has since been made available 
with the Government and the reaction 
of the Government thereto?

THE  MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
The Gujarat Government had distri-
buted 44,000 acres of ceiling surplus 
land under the  pre-revised  Ceiling 
Act of 1960. Under the revised Act, 
the latest information received from 
the State Government indicates that, 
out of  nearly 4.9,000 acres  declared 
surplus, 4,000 acres have been taken 
possession of. This area  is  being 
leased out annually  The State Gov-
ernment have suspended distribution 
of sunplus land pending a review of 
the scheme of acquisition and distri-
bution of surplus land.

Ob) Yes, Sir. The Government of 
India have suggested to  the  State 
Government that implementation of 
the revised ceiling law should not be 
kept in abeyance.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) The Commission's function is to 
review the various land reform mea-
sures and to advise the government 
on the  formulation of a  long-range 
land policy.

(e) The Commission has not yet 
submitted its report.

Tribal Development Agency

9167.  SHRI BAGUN  SUMBRUI: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) the composition and functions of 
the Tribal Development Agency;

(b) the amount spent thereon;

(c) whether any evaluation had been 
made about the work done and the 
service rendered by the TDA; and

(d) tie details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF  AGR[CUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
Under the Central Sector Pilot ‘Tribal 
Area Development Programme* admi-
nistered by this  Department,  eight 
Tribal Development Agency Projects 
were started during 1972—74 at (1) 
Snkakulam District of Andhra Pra-
desh (2) Smghfohum District of Bihar
(3) Dantewada and (4) Konta Tehsils 
of Bastar District of Madhya Pradesh 
and (5) Ganjam (6)  Koraput  (7) 
Keonjhar and (8) Phulbam District 
of Orissa. Each Project is being im-
plemented through a society, register-
ed under the Societies Registration 
Act, 1860, called the ‘Tribal Develop-
ment Agency’ with the District CoL 
lector as the Chairman and other con-
nected  district  level  officers,  and 
MLAs|MPs as members. The grants 
are directly released by Government 
of India to the  Chairman  of  the 
Agency. Each Project has a whole- 
timc Project officer to ensure coordi- 
'nation and effective implementation 
of vanous programmes  undertaken 
by it

The Tribal Development Agencies 
are concerned with the implementa-
tion of a core programme of economic 
development of tribals, which covers 
agriculture, horticulture, land recla-
mation, land development, soil con-
servation measures, control of shifting 
cultivation, minor irrigation, develop-

ment of animal husbandry projects 

(viz.  cattle  development,  piggery, 

sheep rearing, goat rearing, poultry 

keeping,  duck  rearing),  fisheries, 

encouragement of forest based indus-

tries, debt redemption, land restora-

tion, land records  and  surveys and 

construction of link and arterial roads 

etc.

(b)  Since the inception of this pro-

gramme, a sum of Rs. 1569.10 lakhs 

has been spent by eight tribal deve-

lopment agencies upto 31st January,
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1979  Project, wise  details  are  as 

under —

Name ot TDA Project
Amount  Sjx m 

(Rs in lakhs)

(1)  Srikakulam (A P ) 24O  jq

(2)  Singhbhum (Bihar) .<«  18

<}) Dante wada (M P ) 175 (O

4) Konta (M P ) .(*  (7

<  ) C.an  m (On  a) ‘4

(f>) kjraput  (Oriv al J 1 f).

'7)  K<(ijl -it  (On  a i

(8)  Phullnm (Oms t 101 u

rOJ AI  • 1 )(()  IO

(c)  and (d; Yts Sir  During 1974- 
75 the Agio Economic Reseatch Cen-
tres located m the Andhra University, 
Waltair  (Andhra  Pradesh)  Visva 
Bharati (Santi Niketan) and Jawahar 
lLaJr Neh,ru Krishi Viswa Vidyalaya 
(Jabalpur) were entrusted with the 
task of evaluating the performance of 
tubal development agencies working 
at Srikakulam  Smghbhum  Dante- 
" 'ada, Konta, Ganjam, and Koraput 
cs per schedule indicated below —

Name of th<  Agro  TD \  Projects i< he 

Economic Rrs arch r< \citd

Ceutrt

1  Andhra Umvrmty  Srikakulam  Ganjam 
Waltair  (Andhta  ard koiaput 

Prad* sh)

2  Jawabarlal Nrhru  Dantr wada and kon-
Kmhi  V ifchwa  ta 

Vidyalaya (Jabal 
pur)

3  Viswa  Bharati  Smghbhum 

(Santi Nik< tan)

Reports on the subject  have been 
received from all of them during 1976 
and 1977  Important findings of these 
reports are jndicatmg below —

Tribal Development Agency, Snka- 
kulam

1 With the staff provided by the 
Government of India and the one 
provided by the State Governments, 
the Agency has a well knit admi- 
nisitraltive unit to  imp’ement the 
progi amines with all seriousness

2 Establishment of the Agency, 
m no way reduced the importance 
of blocks  Thus both the blocks 
and (the Agency worked side by 
side foi the walfare of the tribaL. 
sometimes with the Agency acting 
as a highei level authority function-
ing m ceitain aspects through the 
blocks

3 The Agency has been successful 
in inducing desiied response fiom 
tribals and theie is no evidence of 
diversion of benefits to non taueted 
gioups

4 The beneficiaries ̂elected under 
dairying minor irrigation and 1 in 1 
irugation  schemes of the TDA 
have  shown  remarkable  adapt, 
ability to the new occupations and 
changed circumstances  To a large 
extent they have shed their tradi-
tional beliefs and religious supeis- 
titions and accepted the modern 
innovations with  remarkable zeal 
and enthusiasm  Though the initial 
results froom the schemes in terms 
of incomes are not encouraging, the 
tribals have not given up the hope 
The introduction of high yielding 
vartet es ot crops  commercialisa-
tion reduction of gram loans all 
point out that the Agency has been 
able to impress on tribals of the 
need for  development  Another 
noticeable impact is reduction m 
‘Podu  cultivation’  (le  shifting 
cultivation) and tmbals’ preference 
for settled cultivation

5 An examination of the physi-
cal and financial achievements m 
relation to planned targets reveal 
that the Agency has achieved con-
siderable measure* of success in 
implementing the  intended  pro-
gramme planned  targets,  part cu-
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larly in respect of minor irrigation 
and link roads m financial terms 
havc been mote than fulfilled How. 
ever shortfalls m relation to indi-
vidual items like poultiy develop-
ment,  fisheiy  development,  land 
development and shaping, supply of 
shoit term inputs  arterial roads 
demonstration  programmes  coffee 
and cashew plantation  and  risk 
fund conti lbution  to cooperatives 
aie noticeable

Tubal Development Agency, Singh- 
bh i in

Tin, Tubal Deevelopment Agency 
had been quite successful m raising 
the hopes and aspirations among the 
tubal people who lemainoi mostly 
umllected as far as the development 
programmes under  the  Five Year 
PI ins  The establishment of this TDA 
opf ned a new chapter in the lives ol 
Hit tubal peoplt  This TDA helped 
•U t ] aiticipant farmers m many he ds 
su h a-, agriculture land development 
ungation animal husbandry and co-
operation  To popularise the HYV 
crops many  demonstrations  were 
arranged  The TDA  supplieJ  the 
improved seed fertilise! and pesti- 
cu'is ftce of cost in such demonstra-
te is  loi the improvement jn agri- 
tiltuto  cieation ot  now irrigation 
fuilrtus reconed the highest priority 
m the project area  The mam acti-
vity wore ducted towards the con- 
stiuction oi well-.

Tribal Dtz el ypvunt Agcncits Dantc- 
wada avd Konia (M P )

On examination of the programmer 
i elatei to the individual betterment 
it was found that it was onl̂ cvpn y 
of agricultural  inputs like seed  and 
fertilisers which  lesulted in  some 
gams to the  beneficiaries  During 
thiee years of their operation on the 
ground the Agencies had been suc-
cessful to a large extent m removing 
the ills and the bad expcricnce about 
past programmes from the hearts of 
the tribal people and had restored 
confidence among them  about  the 
present  levelopment  programmer 
The inclusion of subs'dies m 4lie TDA

piogrammes for individual benefits 
had a good impact on the tnbals

TDA Ganjam (Omsa)

] The TDA has  achieved some 
measure of success m coordinating 
the activities oi various Departments 
but much needed stafl support has 
not come from the Lift Irrigation 
Coipoiation  There is also need foi 
coordination at the block level

1 State Depaitments and Pancha- 
>at Smutis lid not reduce their com. 
m<t nf it to lithdl development «lter 
launching of the TDA

3  Bv and large  there has been 
veiv little percolat on of benefits to 
non t-» geted groups

*•  md large the TDA has been 
a le o cieatc considerable awareness 
among the tnbals in the project area 
about the exisUncc of TDA and the 
useful work it is doing  foi  then 
economic improvement They  have 
exhibited a lermrkable 7eal to adopt 
the modern innovations suggested by 
tlit TDA tor their economic 1 olter- 
m' nt wheicvu they are convinced of 
the benefits

3  With tegar I to the  economic 
inroad of 4 he TDA  ptogiammes on 
trilwl benchuane*. the picture vai o- 
from scheme to scheme  So far as 
irrigation schemes are concerned, the 
impact js quite visible and significant 
There has been a lcmaikable trans-
formation from drv cultivation to wet 
cultivation manifested by a shift in 
cropping pattern level of technology 
from traditional to modern like HYV 
seed  fertiliser  and  pestrcides  Bv 
and large nrigation improved farm 
economy to an appreciable extent

TDA Koraput (Onssa)

1  By and large, there has been a 
satisfactory amount of  coordination 
among the various organisations which 
have come together in implementing 
the TDA programme  State Gov. 
emment provided additional  staff 
specifically to take care  that  the
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TDA programmes are properly im-
plemented

2 State Departments and Pancha- 
yat Samitis have not reduced their 
commitment to tribal  development 
aftei the launching of the TDA

3 By and laige the benefits of the 
programme have reached the desire-3 
target groups  and, have not percolat 
ed to the others to any appreciaole 
extent

4 Theie is undoubtedly, a wide-
spread awareness among the tnbals 
ol tht* existence of the TDA and the 
very useful work it î doing for then 
bcHeiment  The tnbals ha\e reveal-
ed a remarkable tendency to accept 
(the mcJiTh packages suggested by 
the TD̂ loi then impiovement, pro-
vided t'.ev  convinced of their
economic benefits

"5 bo fai as the economic impact 
is concerned the picture is not ura- 
foim and various from  scheme  to 
scheme  The economic impact  on 
individual tnbals was no impressive 
m the  ca e  ol  land  reclamation 
scheme and the same is true to cer-
tain extent in the case of dugwell 
sr in ms The benefit was considerable 
with lespect to lift irrigation scheme 
anc'  Land  Improvement,  Schcim 
Goat rearing  scheme also helped the 
tnbal in a big \\a>

Duung 1978 National Institute of 
Rural Development Hyderabad, has 
been entrusted with  the  task  of 
evaluating the performance of Tribal 
Development  Agency,  Keonjhar 
(Orissa)  Their report is expected 
shortly

United Nations Assistance for Welfare 
of Aged

0160 SHRI  BAGUN  SAMBPU1 
W&H the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a 1 whether it is a fact that the 
United Nations had indicated the pos-

sibility  of giving assistance for the 
schemes formulated for care and secu-
rity of the aged and elderly men m 
India,

(b) what pioiects if any have been 
undertaken by the Government  for 
promotion of the welfare ot the aged 
m the countrj and

(c) the nature and details of the 
assistance to be received from  the 
United Na+ions'

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(SHRI  DHANNA  SINGH  GUL- 
SHAN)  (a) No Sir

(b) Welfaic of the aged is a St site 
subject  Several State Governments 
and Union Teiritoiy Administrations 
are operating schemes  of  financial 
assistance to the aged and Jestitutes 
as well as of aid to homes for the 
aged

(c) No United Nations assistance 
has JPen asked foi or exipccted to be 
leceived

Credit needs of Agriculturists in 
Meghalaya

9171 SHRI P A SANGMA  Will 
the Mimstei of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(a) whether Government propose to 
undertake schemes under the coopera-
tive movement to cater to the credit 
needs of the agriculturists in Megha-
laya, and

(b) if so, the details thereof’

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA)  (a) 
and (b) The National  Cooperative 
Development  Corporation is  engag-
ed m the planning and promotion of 
programmes through cooperatives for 
production,  processing,  marketing, 
storage and import and  export of 
agricultural  produce  and  notified 
commodities  National  Cooperative
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Development  Corporation  provides 

financial assistance to its  area  of 

operation. The assistance is on re-

finance basis and is routed through 

the State Governments.  Coopera-

tives in the Stale of Meghalaya are 

also entitled to  N.C.D.C.  assistance 

under its schemes in respect of the 

programmes which are duly recom-

mended  toy  the  Government  of 

Meghalaya.

The State has a two tier coopera-

tive credit structure with  Apex Co-

operative Bank and the base level co-

operative credit  societies. There are 

176 reorganised  cooperative  credit 

societies. Govt, of India is emphasis-

ing on building strong and viable base 

level cooperative credit societies with 

full-time paid and trained secretaries 

so that these societies could meet not 

only the credit needs Ibut also pro-

vide other services to  the  farmers/ 
borrowers.

For  cooperatively  underdevelop- 

' ed States and in tribal areas in other 

States, Central assistance is provided 

to augment the resources of the co-

< operative banks by giving long-term 

loans to cover up the deficit in their 

internal resoûes. During 1978-79, a 

sum of Rs. 13,045 lakhs was released 

to Government of Meghalaya under 

.the Central Sector scheme.

Land under Cultivation

• 9172. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:

SHRI  A. R. BADRINARA- 
YAN:

SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTHY:

Will the Minister of  AGRICUL-

TURE AND IRRIGATION be pleased 

to state:

(a) whether 80,000  acres of more 

land was brought  under cultivation 

in Bihar alone upto the end of March, 

1979;

(b) if so, the methods adopted for 

the purpose;

(c) the land  brought under culti-

vation in every State particularly in 

Karnataka, Maharashtra,  Uttar Pra-

desh and Madhya Pradesh; and

(d) how much land is likely to be 

brought under cultivation during the 

next financial year?

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-

TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 

SURJIT  SINGH  BARNALA): (a) 

to  (d). Complete  land  utilisation 

statistics have not  been  received 

from Bihar either for the year 1977- 

78 or for 1978-79.  However, area 

under forecast crops which accounts 
for a major part of the gross cropped 

area in different States indicates that 

in Bihar for 1977-7-8, there was  an 

increase of afbout  3.5 lakh hectares 

over the corresponding level in 1978- 

77. This was mainly due to the in-

crease in area 'benefitled by irrigation 

in 1977-78.  A statement is enclosed 

indicating the area  under  forecast 

'crops during  1977-78 and 1976-77 

along with the increase or decrease in 

1977-78 for the major States of the 

country.  No target has been fixed 

for bringing additional  area under 

cultivation during the next financial 

year. 1



Statement

Total area under Forecast Crops* during 1977-7B and 1976 77- Major Stairs

(Million  h< rtam)

Stale 1977 78  1976 77  Inrrrase
(I mil  (Rt \ ised)  ( ̂ )
I stimate) orDmfaie

(—) In 
1977 78 
over 
1976 77
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And'iri Prad sh  . . , n  <)i n 49 <> 51

95  ̂95

Bihar  . 11 37 11  02 0 55

8 95 8 96 ( -,o 01

5 o(> 4 88 0  iS

Himachal Prad s>h  . . 0 87 0 86 0 0

Jam n 1 & Kashmu  . .  . •

CO0 0 86 0 01

Karnataka 10 00 8  05 1

Kfa'a . . - 2S ; j8

Milhn P afah 0 19 19 84 0 -{5

Mih lraihtra  . • , • • 19 7̂ 18 87 0 40

O issa • 7 J2 6 78 0 54

Punjab .  , • 5 58 5 47 0 11

Rajasthan . . 15 79 15 9a (-> 13

Tamil Nad 1 . , • 7 2r) 6 69 0 56

Uttar PratUsh 24 85 84 75 O TO

West Bengal . . 7*47 7*-17 0 SO

All-In iia  , ,
• ibl‘37 1 <58 78 4 59

•Comprises all foodgr&in*, groundnut  castorseed,sesamum, rapfse d & Mustard, linseed,

saffalwar,  mgerwd,  coconut,  cotton,  jute,  mesta,  sannhemp  (fibres),  potatoes, 

sugarcane, black-peppcr, chillies, ginger, turmarir, carriander  cardamom, areoanut, tobacco, 

guaneed, banana, topioca,sweet-potatoe* and garlic.
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New Pattern of Admission in Pojy. 
technics and Technical Institutions

9173. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR-

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTIIV:

Will the Minister of EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
he pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Government arr 
considering a new pattern for admis-
sion to various polytechnics and other 
technical institutions;

(b) if so, whether every year prob-
lem of admission m such type of lug. 
her education creates distre.--! among 
the first and 2nd p-osition students; 
and

(c) whether even meritorious stu-
dents have to face  great disappoint-
ments?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTîf 
(DR  PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER): (a)  On the  report of  tne 
Working Group on Technical Educa-
tion,  the  All  India  Council  fur 
Technical Education at its last me' U113 
held m February, 1978 recommended 
that admission to both degree  anJ 
diploma courses be made on the k.isis 
of carefully designed entrance ttsts 
which  could  be  conducted  otate- 
wise, common  to  all  institutions. 
The recommendation of the Council 
has been communicated to State Gov-
ernments with the request to imple-
ment the same.

(b)  and (c) Excepting a fovv States/ 
Institutions  where common entrance 
examinations  are  conducted,  the 
percentage of marks m thc qualifying 
examination is the criteria for  ad-
mission to various polytechnics  and 
institutions  in th© different  states. 
The  admission is made strictly  on 
merit but the perfect rationalisation 
ol the wide variances in the standards 
of different examining bodies is  not 
always possible.

Enforcement of Urban  Land Ceiling 
Act

9175. SHRI  BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL: Will the Minister of WORKS 
AND HOUSING AND  SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION  be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) what are the States where the 
Urban Land Ceiling Act has not been 
enfoioed indicating the reasons there-
for; and

(b) whether declaration under Sec-
tion 121 0f the  Urban Land Ceiling 
Act have  been received in  all the 
States where this Act is enforced and 
whether the period  for submitting 
such declaration has  expired in all 
the States, if not, what are the dates 
of expiry in the various States?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
'  tfOUSlNG * AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT):  (a) The  Urban  Land
(Coiling and Regulation) Act. 1976 is 
not in lor re in Jammu and Kashmir. 
KeraUi. Nagaland, Sikkim  and Tamil 
Nadu  because  the legislatures  of 
these States did not pasfc resolutions 
under Article 252(1) of the Consti-
tution adopting it. However, in Tamil 
Nadu, the Tamil Nadu Urban Land 
(Ceiling  and Regulation) Act,  1976 
which was  enacted as a President’s 
Act was in force from the 3rd August 
1976 till it wa9 repealed and replaced 
by the Tamil Nadu Urban Land (Ceil-
ing and Regulation) Act, 1978 enacted 
as a State Act on the 14th May 1978.

(b)  Declarations under section  21 
of the Act are to be submitted to the 
competent authority concerned before 
the expiry of 1139 days from the date 
of commencement of the Act in the 
State concerned. This period expired 
on the 31st March  1979 in Andhra 
Pradesh, Gujarat, Haryana, Himachal 
Pradesh,  Karnataka,  Maharashtra, 
Orissa,  Punjab,  Tripura,  Uttar 
Pradesh,  West Bengal and  all the 
Union Territories and will expire i*1 
Assam on the 6th May, 1979, Bihar on
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the 13th May, 1979 Madhya Pradesh 
on the 22nd October 1979 Manipur 
on the 24th Apnl 1979, Meghalaya on 
the 18th May 1979 and in Rajasthan 
on the 21st August 1979

4  864 declarations have been receiv-
ed m the following States —

\ ul  Pra 1  h -76

\ IM

BjI nr

G jjt il i

K1 natiLk 4
Mnlit ihtt-v 177

Mad'i) 1 Pi x 1  h

O 1  n -

P mj'ib 7?

Raj 1 th in Ij
I ttv P ul  h ‘ 7
W st B ngal 0

UNION 11 RRl 1 ORIl S

Gh irul g 1 1  \cl n.n

D Ihi \ I nn
j

P)iid ih Try

Canton nunt \r is

Totai

Proposal for Setting up Sinall Units 
of Bakeries in  Small Towns

9176  SHRI  €  K  JAFFER 
SHARilF  Will the  Minister  of 
AGRICULTURE AND IRRIGATION 
be pleased to state

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under the  consideration  of govern-
ment for setting up small units  of 
bakenes m small towns to meet the 
growing demand for bakery products 
in the rural areas, and

(b) if so, the details thereof, (State- 
wise)*

THE  MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU 
PRATAP SINGH)  («U and lb)  No 
Sir  However  Modern  Bakeries 
(India) Ltd  a public sector  under-
take  ha\e  plans, to assist cnlic- 
preneurs jn setting up small bakery 
units in different part of the country 
by  providing  necessary  technical/ 
consultancy services

Transfer of Sr. NDS Instructors

9177  SHRI S S SOMANI Will the 
Mimstei  oi EDUCATION,  SOCIAL 
WELFARE  AND  CULTURE  be 
pleased to state the reasons for ignor-
ing the  legitimate right of  Senior 
NDS Instructois Grade I foi  their 
tiansfei to the Delhi Administration 
alongwith  then  juniois  of  even 
eailiei  according  to the  accepted 
principle and laws’

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR  PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER)  Accoiding to the mlormation 
furnished by the Delhi Administra-
tion  the NDS  Instructois  Senior 
Giade I woikinf, in Delhi were not 
absoibed m the Directorate ot Edu 
idtion alongwith Junioi Grade NDS 
Instructors in the year 1972 as  the 
Dnectorate  had no posts ol  supei 
visoiy staff available at that  time 
The question of then absorption was 
puisued by my Ministry with  the 
Delhi Admimstiation fiom time  to 
time  Of the nine persons involved 
two sought voluntary retirement  nd 
availed of terminal benefits and the 
remaining seven NDS Giade Instruc-
tors were  ultimately  appointed as 
I*DS Instructois m  their  pei°onal 
grades by the Delhi Administration 
with effect from 1-11 1976

farnf jftr 8TTT fvrwrf v nefcf

*r*t ins aPTH qfy ftrr  fa

(f)  Sjfir  «FT  OT ZTT  zrw WpttfipT

zrfinnwt ̂ sRnr»r stwt  &
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(«)  vt % * jfarcr < vipf

?R> HPTT 4lQ<u', 5fVT 

(*t) *rar fsnpr  farim ft % *rnr 

t thft *rfar «pt fsrefor srr fr̂T wr | ’

ffir «rk fwnf «raft («ft wnfta fif$
WWW!)  (T) V VTflTT 5S0

5TPy fhFTinr *Bwft sfa ®pY *** fosnrS *tT3t*tt 

3TTOV& fsR-qr% i 

?RT(ft 3T5T jft̂ RT cr«TT 400 5TW

wfwr ■sp’r vtonnii * 5tspp«tt % fâri ?r ̂r̂ft

& I 5TR, 1 978 ̂  *F?T 5T>P  fffacT 

*nm 2iî rm t̂jrefc  ( i9r?tto ̂ jtt

Hft m ft cHTT 75  fĥ T

anr tffaRTsft tf) xrŝr «*ftTT inpn=g ̂ fnrt 

«nrr | i  it̂rt  «nrf«r (1978-83) 

90 ?tpj t̂JTt ft 

srfrf̂RT frmi «r*raT $ »hr wt sr̂rrar £ 

(20 ?rm  ?far tft *rt̂  *ftr 70

*TT3T  W5T  ’fffWT 3PT ifhPmrt ft) I

TVTP- ft 1983 ft ?f*r$ «TT?

*ta st*ptt «pt snfto- ̂rrsrr  ?t *rtm 1 crmfr 

ftrawF s*bt (f̂ nr t fa?rrc wi »ptt fasrr »fr 

infRH P) r̂rsfir ̂  t 1
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Vacant ftwte In Laty KaH and SaliL 
tya Academies

9179  SHRI  SACHINDRA  LA-L 
SINGHA  Will  1he  Mmister  of 
EDUCATION,  SOCIAL WELFARE 
AND CULTURE be pleased to state

(a) whether a number of posts aie 
vacant in Lalit Kala  Academi  and 
Sahitya Academi,

(b) if so the details thereof

(c)  whethei the chante Mill  lc 
gi\en to the existing  stift with d'm 
expenence to fill up these pos s anu

(d) if not the details theicoP

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CUI TURE 
(DR PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN 
DER)  (a) and (b) The  following 
posts  aie  vacant  m I alit  Kala 
Academi and Sahitya Academi —

Nam  (I j> »sl ]\ 11
1> ̂

I il f hali 1 uUmi {I In <1 Ojftti )
(1) P  >t, nitneOftutt fPlum
1 is 1

(n) Assistant 1 «lit t (C ( »tt mp
i«rv) 1

(m)  \ssjsiant (Hubli him n( 1

(û Upp r Du Hion fit lk/Stmr
f>pi f t

(v) P< on M<  ng 1 ( h wkidar 1

(it) Hictucian/Pumpl)nv«*i 1

Midras Ojftte

(1) Upj«*r I)i\ ision ( it rI /St< ru>-
typist 1

(«) Upp<*» Division ( luk ( \/«s) 1

(hi) Lowrr Division ( Ink 1

Safulva icadenv (Head Offia)

(1) Techmtal WfcUrit 1

(»i) P«on j

Regional Offut 

(t) Peon 1

848 LS—9.

(c)  and (d) The posts ait filled in 
accoi dance  with  the  reciuitment 
iii’es framed for each  category  oi 
post  The existing staff is eligible for 
» n-»iier lion for  appomtment  if it 
fulfils the qualifications piescnbed for 
the post

Opening of Adult Education Schools 
»1 Noith Eastern States

9180  SHRI  SACHINDRA  LAL 
STNOIÎ  Wil]  the  Minister  of 
EDUCATION  SOCIAL  WELFARE 
AND CULTURF be pi east d to state

(a) whether m my registered socnl 
011? mis itions 111 Noilh Fastein Region 
States have submitted  schemes for 
opening' schools foi Adult Education 
to these State Governments

(b) if so the del uk of the propo-
sals  thereof  (Slate wise)  in  the 
St i1ps

(c) whethei it is 1 Net thU thesi 
State Governments ate irresponsive to 
th  ’ themes m these States,

(d) if so the detailed reasons therc- 
ol anti

(e) the details of the action faken 
tip-to date to expedite the adult edu-
cation schemes m these States State- 
wise’

THE MINISTFR OF EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WFLFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER)  (a) to (c) The information is 
being collecled and will be laid on 
the Table of the House

Approval of Applications for Financial 
Assistance to Voluntary Organisations 

in West Bengal

9181  SHRI  SACHINDRA  LAL 
SINGHA  Will  the Minister  of 
EDUCATION  SOCIAL  WELFARE 
/VD CULTURE be pleased to state

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 119 
out of the 206  applications of the 
voluntary agencies for the programme
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of Adult Eduaction  received  from 
Maharashtra have been approved for 
financial assistance while the applica- 
tions, from 205 voluntary  organisa-
tions for adult education from West 
Bengal are yet toi be regularised and 
approved;

(b) if so,  the  detailed  reasons 
thereof;

(c) whether it 13 a fact that  the 
proposal from West Bengal Govern-
ment was not sent in accordance with 
the schemes of assistance to  volun-
tary agencies working in the field of 
adult education;

(d) if so, whether it was brought 
to the notice of West Bengal Govern-
ment and 11! so, the details thereof;

(e) the names of the adult educa-
tion agencies applied for  from West 
Bengal Pud Maharashtra; and

(f) the details of the area in these 
States  where these  agencies  are 
working at present?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): (a) to (d). During  1978-79, 
out of 206 voluntary agencies which 
applied for financial assistance under 
the  Scheme  of  “Assistance  to 
Voluntary Agencies working in  the 
field of Adult Education” from Maha-
rashtra,  projcct proposals  of  119 
have been approved.  Besides,  two 
more applicataions have been received 
from Maharashtra in April, 1979.

The Government of West  Bengal 
forwarded only lists of 205 voluntary 
agencies  requesting  to place  an 
amount of Rs. 45.73 lakhs at the dis-
posal  of  State  Government  for 
making  grants to  these  agencies. 
These projects were neither properly 
formulated  nor  accompanied  by 
essential documents as required under 
the  Scheme.  The Government  of 
West  Bengal has,  therefore,  been 
advised tq send  these proposals in

the prescribed manner together with 
all  ihe documents  with their  re- 
comnenctation about  the  capability 
of each agency to take up the pro-
posed programme and indicating the 
area of operation. The State  Gov-
ernment have also been informed that 
a project of le s than 30 centres is nor-
mally noi  approved.  The  Govern-
ment i'f West Bengal, has, however, 
forwaidcd 10 applications recently in 
April, 1979.

(e)  and (f). The names of voluntary 
agencies  which  have appllied  for 
financial assistance through the Gov-
ernments of Maharashtra and  West 
Bengal  are given alongwith  their 
pi esent/proposed area of operation as 
per  list laid on the Table of  the 
House. |Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-4389/79].

Farm Forestry Scheme

9182  SHRI  K.  RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the Minister of AGRICULTURE 
AND  IRRIGATION  be pleased  to 
state:

(a) ti:e name? of foreign  romps 
nies which have helped India in set-
ting u d Farm Forestry Schemes;

(b) the investments made bv them 
and the employment generated  in 
such Farm Forestry Scheme together 
with details of their locations;

(c) the names of foreign companies 
which are engaged in exporting agri-
culture and food products manufac-
tured in the farm sectors; and

(d) the detai's of incentives being 
given to such foreign companies in-
terested in the development of Farm 
Forestry Schemes?

THE  MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT  SINGH BARNALA):  (a)
Ther.' are  no  foreign  companies 
which have helped India in setting tio 
Farm  Forestry  Schemes.  Interna-
tional  Financing  Institution viz., 
International  Bank for Reconstruc-
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tion and Development (World Bank) 
proposes to finance two social forestry 
projects in the States of Uttar Pia- 
desh and Gujarat

(b) The  total investment in  the 
Uttar Pradesh social forestry project 
will about $43 million of which 50 
per cent  will  be from the  World 
Bank  The project is being negotiat 
ed  currently  m  Washington  The 
project will be located m 42 districts 
m UP The exact quantum of  em 
P oy liont that  will  be  generated 
will be known aftei the negotiation 
is over

Gujarat social foiestry project has 
been appraised and the details of the 
investments quantum and employment 
geneiation will be known after the 
appraised report is obtained from the 
World Bank

(c) The social foiestiy progiamme 
is piimarily  designed to meet  the 
needs of the rural pooi for fuelwood 
and small timber for ruial Housing 
and for agucultural implements the 
question of export oi products ftom 
such programme does not aiise

fcrtanmiS*
cftlPTT

9183  ti#* 51m irof  fftr
fftr fotnf ̂  JTCTT#  fF*TT fa

(«f) vrr f* 5TWET  S5TR * xwar ftr fa
tot  wn$ qsTnr snrft $ g?mpr w 

arfs ft £ tot sw iw  r

s* *U«frrr sr*#  vnrnft 
*r  ?rffcT Trfĵr qrr  ¥sr«nar ,

*f*TT »FTTT fa*TT*t ? ̂  5  T̂Rft V  fST?

(«r)  ®rfc fr «n Wtn wr | * 

fin v\x finnf *»sft  («ft gr*far
IW W)  («r)  sftr(sr) 1977 78 ̂ T̂T* 

5RT tffa fsr̂TT *PT ̂f'TTT'T *TT fTTTl W * *TC 

sft* 1 978-79*r**r«ff*fa .<rfaT 
f w *ft  £ 1 *r?r gfirfwr
fr r̂?TR 'tor *»t

*r fsrar  fan tt  sr̂rnsr
h?J T?ffr tot n w&'pr s fr frreft v fm 
«firsnfar/w*nw »rw *r  ijw t *rt tfta<nr 

aft̂ wmrtT̂tkifhrmiT”r  t*
1 fa**farfon?i mfmr tm 4 1977% 

irfaTttr  T*mt  wftrsrT̂fT/f̂Ĥnr
w m r  *r  <rcrfcT *7 *r ifz wx st n$

(d) No incentives as such are given

frfasrifar/wfflm •pu
(firm m I srsprrc)

(ntrsrfrfwwr)

1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80

105 110 112  SO

74 77 8 S

74 74 85

90 95 125

65 81 67

*0*0 *0*0 15$

wo*ro wo*o| 165
«ToJTo 25*5 25*

136 141 150

140 180 175

'TOSTO *0*0 225

«T0*T0 145 175

150 165 175

8 50 8  SO 10  00

IIS

140

*TS

WfOTtftH *TCTf
*Tf (*T*ftf«FT*)
WPT (*0n)

«rnpr itttt Tnfi 

wp*? *jnr 
wn
* I

V I ?
V'TW 
•KWH

(fosnrr̂rf?*)

fl'lillnO’T 

*rwTr

 ̂*1976-77 X(U. 1977-78 f 10   ̂ 1979-80 # 11 7b47  ̂  ̂iftfWf  ̂ 8  S

nfirwr ̂  ?r wj 'frft $ vn-«rpft mi ̂   i
ô*ro—1 # *if i

245
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frr *r tit fHwr? srtfWrr tit wrcfr
$  *r̂5j; wm, ftafaw f»ntfa,  wrmr %
fwvsrnft «rc farew *mc#nr iftx urorrcqr «nfar
♦ f ypt  «WWT Tt f*T*rf̂r?T  VT
sft?WT̂T W 35T* 1 1 f%WT»Tt
 ̂«ftw  «n: tirerct tit wr ffwsr srsrrf 

tfVsrenTfaS*r$t  ^
* *nft vx  nf t ̂  JPfrflrr *fWt «Pt ?rmcT 
*r*r#*r$$i ̂rc*frfafoTOt*sJ?<Tnnft>PT 
3far?r *rro ftm# # faf*ro ̂rrn fartr £ *fo: s*r 
vrf * fat 4tt *r$  fare  *pV *f

I 1

farm ijwmst, Tjwflf 4k *ft*
firffft # *t«r tfha rwfafa  ft«rr

9134. *ft TTafor $mr mf  wr w*tt 
warV ir?  *t frr vfcf fa

(«r) qffr£*itafrr  t  «rorrt
Tf̂r̂r vt *rrct ̂rrwT # sifa v sraren: *rT ©tpt 
t rarct w *rc*rr Tr***  yrfa tit  ti 
f<rtr *t l*rr# 7? »ftsfr £?ffarfa- Sr*rr#fW mrorr 

*x'x$t %  JTf? ?t, «ft ** arr* # ftanft s*rfa 

|t t ^T

(«r)  *r«ĵ *»r # frrar ̂ wrwrt vt ttŝt 

TnrsrrPmt ff«rr  # sr«r tftsft jr ̂rr * 
*«r  3fr» ftrcr ̂rr̂m 4ft <rot> aftrr wt 

t ’

*WTT«T*Wm*fTT&*»T?ft (4t TOft STfTW 
f®if «m) (*) TT<sfr*r ^ *\wi
fcmrr w wftft csfrst* ̂arr 4t «inF«rt wrnrr 
<ft i 1 ttjf* $ rtf, * $* *rr i»f*r Ttr# % 
vr m ot % 1

(w) wrwr tft arr?ft t ̂ «rmnft 15 ar*rt 
v ̂f̂nr ̂TTtfTT ¥»j# <vr # ftnrr qwsnrt 
*p> ot# TTwft wft rnrsrrMt  fiŵT # »rr«r 

tftsft 5«i> %arr 3Trr jft? fim ̂rn«rr

TTKfcv̂ rfftwi S*ftfire* wrpst 

918 5. vit tT̂HT JKTT fWf  WJTT WWTT
*r?fV n?  4V f?«n  f«r

nr) wt <WV Mfsnrr gfarm * ftr# 
l̂?r  ̂̂«nr*TT  *tt*f  t̂t ̂  f ,

(«) rnr̂T «ftr  # #*  ?sft- 

*t Ttflf |,

(it)  vt Prt  w wr ̂nf*r?r
frr fiwr «rrt|rr ’

s*tt «nirmir ̂  4# («ft *rr|rft snmr
5®Nf f«a)  :  (v) aft?T 1

(̂ ) 3PRTt, 1978 # TRf?: »«ir  OT 

?rTT̂T  frrm ?rf farft # afcr 
«F#BFVPT TTC 3mf $ fawr fTT’ir ̂ —

(1) tpts* ̂stjtw mrgrn̂ r ̂

5T«r̂5 frrTtn:, wt ̂riT sr?wr tit xnr-

OTft |, *rtr jrrsft fanrnfhT  m

êftfsrET  tt vnf cc «rr 1

(n) Tmgr %f\x  f̂sft # vtw tfftft
'rfTUTcT ̂ ?T V* «TT  ftr55ft # fW ZWtfSTIT

Ezr̂ m apT̂ jfrr wtf̂r ?ift «nr 1

(̂1) TTftsrer v  w-Tfrr̂:  «rf»,*rrfr

 ̂ffs fnr tt ?ftdr> hffo&r bttVw  qr

fŵrc ftrqr ̂rrtnrr 1

Rehabilitation of Bangladesh Refu-
gees

9186  PROF SAMAR GUHA  Will 
thf Mimstf r of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABI-
LITATION be  pleased to iefer to 
Started Question No  r>A2 legardmg 
former  East  Pakistan  refugees m 
various camps answered on 2nd Apul 
1979s and state

(a) names of the places, the figures 
of the* families where 62 670 families 
have been rehabilitated,

(b) mires of the camps vuth the 
figuies of the refugees  where 5 648 
families and 567 other families are 
await mp rehabilitation,

(c) the number of years these re-
fugees are being kept  m  different 
camp?,

(d) when the Government propose 
to rehabilitate  them  and  whether 
these lemaimng refugees would  be 
sent to Andaman Islands for rehabi-
litation, and

(e) whether a team of Members of 
Pailiament will be sent to different 
rehabilitation sites  including Anda-
mans for making an on the soot studv 
of the pi ogress of  rehabilitation of 
East Pakistan refugees?

THE  MINISTER  OF  WORKS 
AND  HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY
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AND  REHABILITATION  (SHRI 

SIKANDAR BAKHT); u) Informa-

tion is given in Statement 'A* laid on 

the Table.

(b) Information is giv̂n in State-

ment ‘B’ laid on the Table.

(c) Since all the relief camp* have 

been closed, this does not arise.

(d) The displaced persons who .ire 

now in Karmi shibirs and  Worksite 

Camps are in fact awaiting rehabili-

tation, with the availability of land 
after reclamation. They are expected 

to be settled in Dandakarnya Projcct 

under  the  Potteru Irrigation-cum. 

Resettlement scheme along with  a 

small  number in other States  as 

mentioned against each.  Since there 

would be no excess refugees to be 

considered for resettlement elsewhere, 

the  question  of  rehabilitation  in 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands does 

not arise.

(e) Does not appear necessary.

Statement-A

Progress  of rehabilitation  of new  migrants as on 31-12-1978.

Agricul
ture

Small
Trade

Industry  Total

1. Andhra Pradesh  .

2. Arunarhal Pradesh

3. Assam .

4. Bihar  .

5. Karnataka  .

6. Maharashtra

7. Madhya Pradesh  .

8.  Manipur  .

9. Meghalaya 

10. Orissa . 

n. Puryab.

12. Tripura

13. Uttar Pradesh

14. Rajasthan

15. Andamans

16. Dandakaranya

Totajl

>573

2902

6784

1032

644

5352

4400

145

>938

6

5675*

*399

573

774

16120

493*7

96

C244

i4>7

506

1842

212

253

3

699

445

335

89s

12944

78

32fl@

1669

2902

13028

*449

644

5858

6320

145

a»5°

259

3

6374

2172

908

774

17012

406 6*66 7

•These families settled down in  Tripura on exchange of their properties in foitnrr Ea&t 
Pakistan.

@Ihcludes some Burma repatriates.
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State ment-B

Statement gtvtng the break-up of564ft families and ?Cj otherfomiltt f err f mo It tT h < n 
as on  15 j 1979 tn  hat mi shtb rsJW tksttte ( am foi P I jhorne

Nam  of State/Kaum Shibirs/Work silts

(a) Kami Shibirs

Dandakaranya

And'ira Pîtl sh

Uttar Prad sh

n har

Madhya Prad sh

(b)  Worknte Qimpt

Tawa P» r)< rt

Total 

(0 PI /amihrt

SIV>  Nm  »1 P iW»  L ability If m

1 2

1  Mam (HP)

2  \n all (T ipura)

3  Birsi (Maharashtra)

4  Ba numgann (Assun)

5  Rudrapui (Ultit Pradesh)

Toiai

Central and State Social Welfare 
Boards

9187  PKOF SAMAR GUHA  Will 
the  Minister  of  EDUCATION 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state

(a)  the period  and  duration for 
which Central and State Social Wei 
fare Boards are constituted by the 
Government,

Tsunibu ol 
lartiilu*

47

2( O

1 *3 

11R

1(08

r/>4?

T tal  NmnUi cf 
fanulus  R liabilit

abl<
famihrs

i 4

if)Hi 207

* 4 24

tto

57f 09

H- 157

3201 r/>7

<b) the amount spent by the Cen-
tral Social Welfare Board during the 
year 1977-78 and 1978-79  and  the 
break up of the figures spent by diffe-
rent States

(c)  when the new Central  and 
State Boards are going to be recons* 
tituted and whether during the time 
of re constitution representatives  of 
accredited  womens’  organisations 
functioning m different States, spe-
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cial’y in West Bengal, will be includ-
ed m the new Social Welfare Boards; 
and

(d) if so, facts thereabout’

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR  PRATAP  CHANDRA 
CHUNDER)  (a) The Central Social 
Welfare Board and the Slate Boards 
are constituted ordinanly for a term of 
three years

(b) The  amounts spent by  the 
Centra] Social Welfare Boaul during 
the yeais 1977 78 and 1978-79, Sta*e. 
wise arp shown  in  thc statement 
enclosed

(c) The  Central  Social Welfaie 
Board is constituted by the Cential 
G< varment and it was, last reconsti-
tuted on 22.4-1978 and is not due J01 
reconstitution it pic sent

The State Boards are constituted/ 
reconstituted on the expiry of their 
respective  terms  by State Govern-
ments  Due weight is gwen to repre-
sentation of women’s organisations who 
are prominent social workers m the 
States, including West Bengal, and

(d)  The present West Bengal State 
Social Welfare Advisory Board  has 
representatives  of  the  following 
women’s organisations —

(I) All India Women's Conference;

(II) Paschim  Banga  Ganatantiic 
Mahila Samity,

(III) Siliguri Mahila Samity, and 

Ov) Jatiya Kalyan Karma Parishad.

In the case of the Central Social 
Welfare Board Smt  Arnti Dutt and 
Professor Kanak Mukherjt-e are nomi-
nated on the Board

Statement

(Rs  in lalcbt)

Si Ko \T«nr of th* Statf hxpindi-  Exprndi-
tuie  turr
(hiring  (luntlg
1 (,77-78 1078-79

1 j 3 4

I Andhra Pi ad( sh  . 66 98 35* 1*

2 17*08 17*56

3 B1I1 »r . • 20-43 32*23

4 Guptdt • i3 «5 73-47

5 Haryana • . 9*44 11*02

6 Himachal Pradtsh 8*20 10*26

7 J unmu & Kashmir . 6-65 8*96

8 Kdt nataka . . 37 8s 26*20

9 Kuala .

C
Oct

33" 33

10 Madhya Pradcuh . • . 27* r a 28 38
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------- ----—. _  _ — .--------- ------—

i  2 3 4

i t  Maharashtra . . 5J‘85 5°-53

u  Mamprn • VbG 6*67

iq  Mrgh<ila\a . • J,ft7 4 *>

14  Nagaland . . a- i«t 3*01

15  Orissa ao- 38 sc 38

16  J’unjih . T> 10‘ 10

17  Kjjasth.m • 10 «(>• 08

18  Tamil Nadu . . V, 7S 4<> t>J!

it)  I'n̂ uia . • 1  U \ 77

20  UtLu PiatUsh . ir 71 74* ‘8

ji  \\(sl Bi niral • v /i 51 • i(>

Jt-i  Andaman &cNicohai Islands . . . 7' 3f> 5* >5

Atumuhal I‘ii(l( si) 1 <P 7-04

4̂  f-hanclig 11 It . • 0 U a-11

35  IMIii , • jh-17

jb  («oa, Damanmd l)i" V W a-f»b

27  I'nndiclu ti> 0 o(j 2*̂1

att  Mi/>iam . . C* *>7 f>-3*

9̂  Sikkim • 0-88 *'77

jo  I iksliadwepj:> tv 7-i 3-95

Average yield and cost of cultivation 
of Rice and Wheat

9188 SHRI SUDHIR GIIOSAL 

SHRI K PRADHANJ

Will the MinistO! of AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION <be pleased to 
state:

(a) the average yield and cost  of 
nee and wheat per acre (State-wise), 
and

(b) the all-India average yield and 
cost of cultivation per acre therefor’

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 
AND IRRIGATION  (SIIRl SURJIT 
SINGH BARNALA)- (a) and (b) The 
average vu'ld pet hectare of rice and 

wheat State wise and all-India for the 

years 1976-77 and 1977.7ft aTe given in 

statement I  The estimates of cost of 

cultivation pei hectare for paddy and 

wheat for such of the States as were 

covered for these crops durme? 1975-76 

and 1976-77 aie given in statement II. 

It may be mentioned  that the esti-

mates of cost of cultivation are not 

worked out at all-India level.



Statement—I

At nape yield per hertate of rut ant uheatfor if)7< 77 ond IM77 7O (Siattutsrl ill ]ndu)

(Kgs)
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Rif ! VMirAl

77 * ‘*77 /« 1 ,7b 77 1077*78

1 1 i I •i

Ai din ill <U si 1  t 140' 5 ‘>1 086

\ss 11 n M i 1(114 1\n* * *51

Bill u 8) )«/ I  ,1)

( lt| U 11 1. lb > 170 17H4

Uul\ 11 1 -17° 2(>Or, )„C) -uoy

111!  ul ll 1  cl sh 1117 1 I). yji 818

} 111111)11 & Jv isluiiu 1 i/' it>7‘i ‘ 4° 8 jo

Kim it il 1 • > 7 672

Km »11 14( ii >W

M  Hi  1 l»i * lesli (hi 1 7,1 OOt)

\Iali »r isl ti 1 1 jr) 1 1 r,(»} 7* 70 2

M t ip 11 1 <-,07 1075

VI* j,1i il n i 1 too ft (i>

Nu ihrnl I DM) 10 q

Orissa 7 »r> <,«! 177O i73r»

PlUlJ il> - .*»■* 3 ■*43- 2547

1< ipsdian » H» JJCO 1-70 1424

J uml Nadu 1846 ĴIU (M C«

1 npui 1 1117 l̂jia & <f*

Uttw Pi<id<sh ifjut !<>(> , H5<> 14JQ

Wisl B( n̂al I«U 1 }B7 2040 2040

A & NI lands ii4) i‘")9

Arunatlnl Piadcsh 886 l)t)U r« («

Delhi (a *»Ur> ■MJ5

D k N  Hauh 1174 15JO (ff fa

Goa, D tman and Dm 1 <>65 17<>t>

Mizoiam 026 b-t6

Pondirh«rt> «!><(« t0i4

All Iŵ ia 1088 Hi7 1387 1477

©State bem? unimportant, yield per hcctare has not been calculated.
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Statement  II
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( ost of Prtduitwn e timatis for dual and paddy generated under the ( omfirehenstpe Scheme for the 
cutoff ultn itiotjProdurtwn ofPtv ij ai C  f

( 1 >p

\Vh( it

I> idd\

Ncm

Slatt Y< us Main(Vl) C ost  ot 
01  cultn ation 

Sub(S) pci
Samplr h< ctarc

B1I1 u 10/̂,—7f* M 1«4/ q4

11 ii) in t H)/ _ 7(, S ayjb r>ri

' )/< -77(̂J M 2C)̂ 71)

P.  jil» K)7<j—77(P) S -61 i*8t)
,<,77—7} P) s 272a  ib

M i llivi Pi ultsli ,()7 )—7* (*’) s I .>88 00

K 1| IN ill Itl n)7rj—7(  1*) s 20(14 4G

I ft 11  Pi atlt sh >‘17 1—7( ‘’j s 2̂1 () G7

West Bminl io7r,—7<  I’) M J460 f>8

\ikIIii  Pi k!( sh i<)7r.—/‘
>')/< 77<r;

s 21<H 4f)
s 24c,o 77

\ssim T()7rt ~7<> M 10} j. »<)
‘(*7<>—77(»’) s lO ,r> 0r)

K unat'ika 1975— ;<> s 2600 82

Oriss 1 J075 7<> \(P) s 1.222 40

iQ7<>— 77 J M M7i 5a

West Htiiflfil i97rr-7r>\ s lqoB 40
ic)7<)— 77 j (J») M °̂J7 73

P—Ilusf (siumUs luvt 

\f  1 h< ci >p w is stiulud

been pio\isiomll\ qinnitcd 

on a 1111111 simple b isin

and the v 11 c nol  final

S—. 1 h s< sunlit s w<r< on a sub-sample  basis ol small dimensions and tht  con cs- 

pomlini; estuniteshm  to b< used with caution as rompaicd to  111 unsample 
usilts,  is they ire of less*r reliability

Committee for  Proper use of Funds 
Allotted lor Tube-wells

9189  SHRI SUDHIR GHOSAL Will 
the Minister of AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION be pleased to state

(a) -whether Goveiwrent have ap-
pointed an dgf m v to en̂uie that funds 
allotted to vanous Slates foi installing 
deep tube-wells  are spent propony, 
and

(b) if so, the  px ogress  made in 
West Bengal m these works for which 
funds were provided during the last 
two years’

THE MINISTER  OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA)  (a) 
Government of India have not appoin-
ted an agency to ensure that funds 
allotted to vai ious States for installing 
deep tube-wclls are spent properly. 
However tht Minor Irrigation Divi-
sion of the Ministry of Agriculture 
reviews and monitors the implementa-
tion of minor irrigation programme 
including installation of deep tube- 
wells through  periodical reporting 
system,  annual  plan discussions, 
Central  Teams visits and Regional 
meetings etc.
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(b)  The progress of drilling of deep 
tube-wells in West  Bengal by the 
We~t Bengal  State Minor Irrigation 
Corporation Ltd , during the last two 
years is as follows: —

U) 77.78 197K-79

7<) (N”s) **7 (Sm)

(u ]>to  ■*!-!-11,7c,)

STD. between Kapurthala and Delhi

9190.  SHRI IQBAL SINGH 
DHILLON.

C1IOWDHRY BALBIR 
SINGH*

SHRI GYNESHWAR PRASAD 
YADAV:

Will the Minister of COMMUNICA-
TIONS be pleased to state:

(a) whether theie is a great de-
mand from the public and Govern-
ment of Punjab to link Kapurthala to 
Delhi with S.T.D. facility;

(b) whether Government have also 
received representations m this re-
gard;

(c) whether Kapurthala is a  big 
business centre and in the absence of 
the above facility, the business com-
munity is handicapped; and

(d) if so, the steps  Government 
propose to take to link Kapurthala 
with Delhi with ST.D facility?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTER OF COMMUNICATIONS 
(SHRI NARHARI PRASAD SUKH- 
DEV) SAI): (a) to (d). Government 
has received representations demand-
ing S.T.D. facility between Kapurthala 
and Delhi, however, the present traffic 
does not justify provision of STD at 
this stage.

Increase in Number of Central Schools

9191. SHRI IQBAL SINGH 
DHILLON:

CHOWD1IRY BALBIR 
SINGH:

Wi’I the Minister of EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact lhat per-
centage of Ccntial  Schools  in  the 
c-ountiy as comparê to the Central 
Governmeni employees is very less;

(b) if so, what ib the percentage; 
and

(c) what .stops arc being taken by 
Government to increase thib percen-
tage’

THE  MINISTER  OF  EDUCA-
TION,  SOCIAL WELFARE  AND 
CULTURE (DR PRATAP CHANDRA 
CHUNDEK)  (a) Yes, S11.  Keeping 
m view, the demand for admissions in 
Kenduy.i Vidyalayas, the number of 
existing Kendiiya Vidyalayas -ecmh to 
be less

(b) Figures are not available.

(e)  Kendnya Vidyala/as am estab-
lished with reference to th»' educa-
tional nerds of the Cential Govern-
ment employees, mainly transferable, 
of the area concerned »n 1 not with 
refeience to the total numbei of Cen_ 
tral Government employees in  the 
country.

It is proposed to establish 100 Ken- 
driya Vidyalayas during 1979—04.

Lack of basic amenities in  Ghonda 
(Yamunapuri), Delhi

9193.  SHRI P. K. KODIYAN; Will 
the Minister of WORKS AND HOUS-
ING AND SUPPLY AND REHABILI-
TATION be pleased to 'tate;

ta) whether Government is aware 
that a large number of families have
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come to  stay in C—Block, Ghonda 
(Yamunapuri) Delhi;

(b) whether it is a fact that street 
aghts have not been, provided; and

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
provide street lights in the area?

THE  MINISTER  OF  WORKS 
AND  HOUSING  AND  SUPPLY 
AND  REHABILITATION  (SHHI 
SIKANDAR BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(ib) Yes, Six.

(c)  The Delhi Development Autho-
rity deposited  with  the D.E.S.U. 
Rh. 59,00,530 m Decemoer, 1978, and 
Rs. 1}40,036 in March, 1979 lor  tne 
provision ot street lighting. The work 
has been taken up by the D E S.U. and 
neaily 900 stieet lighting poles have 
since been erected.

Lalit Kala Akademi

9194. SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU: 
Will the Minister of  EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether LaJit Kula  Akademi, 
New Delhi is a Central Government 
body;

(b) if not, what is its relation with 
the Government;

(c) Central Financial assistance to 
this body, year-wise during the last 
three years;

(d) composition of  its  governing 
body and, how this body is being elec-
ted or nominated;

(e) details o£ the  activities  con-
ducted by Lalit Kala Akademi dur-
ing the last two years;

(f) whether any complaints of ir-
regularities and  malpractices  have 
been made against this body; and

(g) if so,  what are the  details 
thereof and action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE

(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER): (a) and  (b). Lalit Kala Aka-
demi is an autonomous body register-
ed under the Societies  Registration 
Act, 1960  and is fully financed  by 
the Government of India.

(c) Cential financial assiitance du-
ring the last thiee years was:

(1)  1976-77  Rs.  16,70,000
(n) 1977-78  Rs.  35,96,000
(111) 1978-79  Rs. 27,03,000

(d) The  bodies ol the  Akademi 
aie. — (1) Geneiul Council; \u) Exe-
cutive Board; (lii) Finance Commit-
tee.

The General Council is the supreme 
body  Its members are elected  or 
nominated m the following manner.—

(I) An expert from the sphere of 
Handicrafts and folk art coopted by 
the General Council;

(II) Nominees of the State Lalit 
Kala Akademies who are either ar-
tists, art critics or art historians;

(lii) Elected representatives  of 
recognized art societies and organi-
sations from each State and Union 
Territory;

(iv) Fifteen artists  elected by 
artists from Artists Constituency;

(v) Nine eminent  Indian artists 
elected by the General Council;

(vi) Three distinguished art cri-
tics, art historians or persons who 
have rendered  meritorious service 
to the cause of art, elected by the 
General Council;

(vii) One representative of  the 
All India Board Technical  Studies 
and Applied Arts;

(viii) One  representative  each 
from the Sangoet Natak  Akademi 
and the Sahitya Akademi;
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(ix)  One Architect nominated by 
the All India Institute of Architec-
ture; and

(x) Five fellows of the Akademi.

(c)  The major activities of  the 
Lalit Kala Akademi for the last two 
years are: —

EXHIBITIONS

(a) Outgoing: (1)  Fsacimile  copi-
es of Indian Murals shown m Aus-
tralia;

(2) Participated in  XIV  SAO 
Paulo Biennale; and
(3) Collection shown as part of 

the Indian National Exhibition  at 
Moscow.

(b) Incoming:  (1)  Pomaman
Paintings  exhibition  organised  at 
Delhi and Lucknow;

(2) Exhibition of Finish Dc-igns 
relating to items of daily use pre-
sented jn Delhi from Finland;

(3) Copies of Medieval Yugoslav 
Frescoes exhibited  in Delhi, Madras,
Calcutta and will be  shown  in 
Bombay;

(4) Reproduction of  workr  of 
French Masters were exhibited  at 
Delhi and subsequently at Bombay, 
Bangalore,  Madras,  Pondicherry 
and Calcutta;

(5) Exhibition  of  60  graphics 
from Japan entitled ‘IMAGES  OF 
JAPAN’; and

(6) Exhibition of Soviet Art— 31 
paintings and 61 graphics exhibited 
at Delhi and Calcutta.

(c) In India: (1)  Fourth Tiion- 
nale—India with participation of ?9 
countries was held. An Intel-discip-
linary Seminar was held during the 
Triennale in which more lhan  50 
eminent person- participated from 
abroad and India.  Simultaneously 
an All India Kala  Mela was 1-eM. 
17 State Akademis/Art  Organisa-
tions/Artists Groups participated in 
it.

(2) Selection of  paintings, gra-
phics and sculpturoi from  Akade- 
mi’s collection circulated in Rajas-
than and U.P.;

(3) To commemorate Silver Jub-
ilee of Chandigarh City a large sel-
ection from  Akademi’s  collection 
exhibited there;

(4) Two major exhibitions;  one 
‘Pictorial Spaee’  comprising draw-
ings and graphics by 4(j irti'ts  at 
Delhi and the National Exhibition 
of Art organized and presented  at 
Ahmedabad;

(5) Exhibition of works of  late 
K.C.S.  Paniker  shown at  Delhi 
after completing an  exhibition at 
Madras;

(6) Exhibition of works executed 
in the Artists Camps held at Garhi

Studio Workshop;

(7) Selection  from  Akademi'? 
permanent collection entitled ‘Poin-
ts of View’ exhibited in Madias and 
in other places in South.  Another 
seleclion shown in 11 centres  in 
Andhra Pradesh, Orissa and Madh-
ya Pradesh; and

(8) 22nd National Exhibition of 
Art hold in Delhi.

REGIONAL CENTRES, MADKAS

The first Regional Centre of  the 
Akademi comprising gallery promi-
ses, a library and a sales emporium 
was inaugurated in Octobr". 1978, 
at Madras. It coordinates a»‘t acti-
vity in the four Southern State1'. Tt 
presented 'even exhibitions at Mad-
ras and held two artists carops

PUBLICATIONS

The Akademi published 'x portfo-
lio of Mankod frescoes, No 18  of 
the Lalit Kala (Ancient)  Journal, 
contemporary art  publications nnd 
‘Moving Focus’, contemporary num-
bers 24 and 25 an̂ Nos 26 and 27 
are in wess. It also brought out 8 
multicolour  reproductions,  a  set 
of picture post-cards of Indian min-
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iatures, souvenier catalogue of
Fourth Triennale. Under the .Lalit

Kala Ancient art series three 1'e-

printi of portfolios; Mughal Paint-

ings, Mewar Paintings and Geeta

Govinda were released.

COOMARASAMY SWEMINAR

The Lalit Kala Akademi 111 colla-

boration with the Department of

Culture conducted the Coomaras-

wamy Centenary Seminar in which

over 60eminent arthistorians. scho-
lars and artists participated.

GENERAL

(1) A Graphic Camp washeld at

Studio Workshop at Garhi and a

Painter} Camp at Udaipur towhich
artists from different parts ofIndia

as well aslocal artists partiuipated ;

(2) Fellowship ceremonies for
Sri Dhanraj Bhagat and Sr1 M.F.

Husain were held in collaboration

with Art Heritage Gallery;

(3) An exhibition of Akudemi's

publications wai organised in the

Lalit Kala Galleries. This exhibi-

tion was shown at 11centres to

popularise art publications;

(4) The Akademi participated in

the Bangalore Book Fair; and

(5) The Akademi conducted a

conference at Calcutta in which ar-

tist, from eastern region participa-
ted.

(f) and(g). Accounts ofthe Aka-
demi are audited by the Accountant

General, Central Revenues. Except

for technical objections, no serious

cases of irregularities have been

brought tothe notice of Government.
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Speeding of Housing activity in States

9198. CH. HARI RAM MAKKASAlf
GODARA:  Will  the Minister  of
WORKS AND HOUSING AND SUP-
PLY AND REHABILITATION  be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  re-
peated emphasis has been laid on the 
States to speed up the housing acti-
vity and that necessary details and 
instructions have also been sent for 
sanctioning building  plans on  the 
vacant and excess lands;

(b) if so, the reaction of these Sta-
tes in the mattci;

(c) whether it is a fact  that  in 
Delhi itself a large number of build-
ing plans are pending  sanction  on 
one or the other pretext; and

(d) if *.o, action taken in the mat-
ter and nature of advice given 1o Mu-
nicipal Corporation to exped.te the 
sanctions?

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRT  SIKAKDAR 
BAKHT): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The State Government’  are 
generally following the guidelines is-
sued by the Government of n<lia.

(c) and (d) No, Sir. In Delhi also 
buliding plans are being approved in 
accordance with these guidelines.

Views of Farm Experts regarding 
ploughing, tilling of land for Wheat, 

Maize and Moong Crops

9199. CH. HART RAM MAKKASAR 
OODARA: Will the Minister of AGRI-
CULTURE AND  IRRIGATION  he 
pleased to state;

(a)  whether his attention has been 
drawn to the recommendations of the

farm experts at the Agricultural Uni-
versity, Ludhiana, that  for  wheat, 
maize and moong crops etc., p’ouglv 
ing, tilling of land is not at all neces-
sary;

(b) reaction to thcse recommenda-
tions which have been made after all 
the required experiments at the uni-
versity and also various farms outside 
in the States in order to take into ac-
count different soils and atmosphere; 
and

(c) whether he has proposals  to 
popularise this rreommendatioms so 
that the farmers have  their  time, 
energy and money which forms  a 
part of the inputs in all agrarian pro-
ductivity?

THE MINISTER  OF  AGRICUL-
TURE AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT STNGH BARNALA):  (a)
Yes Sir, the Government is  aware 
of th.« work carried out at Ihe Pun- 
iab Agricultural University, Ludhiana. 
The Deoartment of Agronomy of the 
Univcr'ity has conducted exporunorts 
on minimum tillage for th*> last 8 

years for sowing of maize ind wheat 
crops.  In the triâ at  Ludh'pna, 
where the soil is of liqht texture. n" 
difference in the yiHd wa  observed 
between the minimum tillage *reat- 
ment and normal tillage.  Sub̂eou- 
entlv, the experiments were conduc-
ted in heavier soil-’ at  Narainearh, 
about 50 km from Ludhiana  Simi-
lar results wore obtained in the hea-
vier soils a'so.  These  experiments 
were carried out for 3 years  Limi-
ted nnTiber of  trnls werp also con-
ducted on the farmers’ fieldi in  the 
year 1977-78 in one village and  the 
results have confirmed the findings.

The Department of Agronomy has 
also conducted some evoorimenls  on 
sowing of wheat in minimum tillage 
in paddv fl«»Ms after tnddv h.wêt in 
the vear 1977-7R  TM HHd of wheat 
in theso exw»nm<»Bt'  was  simhtiv 
higher than where normal tillage was 
done, but th« increase in yi«W  v'' • 
not significant.  The same expeiimont
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has been repeated in1978-79andthe

stand ofthe crop shows simrlar tre-

nds. The exact data will become

available inthe near future.

These results show that tillage is

required only for weed control and

itisnotveryessential forgermination

and plant growth. In case, suitable

and cheap weedicides become availa-

ble the minimum tillage approach

may beagoodproposition.

(b) As the trials have not been

conducted extensively [in different

agro-soil conditions, it maybedifficult

to make general recommendation tit

thisstage foritsadoption inthecou-

ntry. Similar trials 'may have tobe

conducted indifferent Agricultural

Universities and Institutions tofInd

outitssuitability under various con-

ditions.

Some work onthese linjes hasaGO

been done atthe College of Agricul-

ture, Jawaharlal Nehru Krishi Vish-

wa Vidyalaya, Jabalpur. Notillage/

minimum tillage farming has been

studied by the crop scientists. To

implement the minimum tillage con-

cept abullock-drawn till-planter has

been developed atthe College of Ag-

ricultural Engineering. Thi.stil1-91a-

ntershears offthesoilcru<;t/stubhles,

opens furrow and doessowing and

fertilizer application inasingle run

in an unprepared seedbed for wheat

andgramin'haveli' fields. Thisimp-

lement has been recommendp.d for

prototype production and eV<lluation

atthe Workshop ofthe Farm Imple-

ments & Machinery project ofthe

TCARin1978.

(c) Consideration will bp '<lVCl1to

popularise the--:ystemof No/Minimum

tillage after sustained satisfactory res-

ults are achieved under wider tria1s

andindifferent agro-climatic regions.
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statement Correcting the reply It
Unstarred QuestiOn NO. 7190 dated

16-4-1979re. Per Capita Availability

ofl\'Iilk

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-

TURE & IRRIGATION (SHRISURJIT
SINGH BARNALA): Ireplied to the
Lok Sabha Unstarred Question No.

7190on16-4-1979stating interaliatha:
"the daily per capita availability of

milkisestimated tobeabout107 gms
per day". ,
The correct position is that "I

daily percapita availability ofmilk

estimated tobeabout 120grns."

This has come to my notice and
take this ooportunity tocorrect

earlier answer.
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12/ MS.

RE. IMPOSITION OF THE PRESI-
DENT’S RULE  IN GOA

SHRI  EDUARDO  FALEIRO 
(Mormugao): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
on going through the List of Business 
for today we find there is no mention 
regarding imposition  of  President’s 
Rule in Goa on Saturday nor do we 
find that the Presidential Order in this 
regard is to be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Sir, this matter has been dragging 
on since last Monday. On last Mon-
day Shashikala government fell  and 
thereafter this matter has been raised 
by my hon’ble colleagues including a 
mention under Rule 377  was mdde. 
Government, however,  preferred  to 
remain mum and silent. My submis-
sion  is  that  on  thursday  and 
Friday the whole process was com-
pleted.  On Friday this  govern-
ment behind the back of this Parlia-
ment went and obtained the Order 
dissolving  the  Assembly  imposing 
President’s rule m Goa. This, Sir, is 
a gross impropriety for the follow-
ing reasons. Firstly, the repiesenta- 
tives governnient has been removed 
in a part of this country and repre-
sentative government is the  corner 
stone of our Constitution. Secondly, 
this breach s a violent breach of the 
principle of federalism and  autono-
my of States which includes Union 
Territories with legislative assemb-
lies.  They are entitled to represen-
tative government. (Interruptions).

Goa is  not a colony. Even if it 
were, Parliament should have been 
taken into confidence. You are the 
custodian of the rights and privileges 
of this House even against the Exe-
cutive. Therefore, I am bringing  to 
your notice this impropriety commit- 
fed by the Goverhmefct of India.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  Order
please. You have had your complete 
say.

S'HRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore):  On a point of order.  We
have given  adjournment  motions on 
two earlier occasions on this sub-
ject.  Now we want to brin̂ this 
Adjournment Motion on the unwar-
ranted dissolution of the Goa  As-
sembly when there is a possibility 
of  forming  alternative  Government 
there.  There is a precedent and  I 
will give you the pecedent. You will 
remember that in the year ’077, in 
March,  when this House was m 
session, the Kashmir Assembly was 
dissolved on the  advice of Sheikh 
Abdullah whose party had become 
a minority in the Kashmir Assemb-
ly at that time. Our party gave no-
tice for an adjournment motion and 
the adjournment  motion was  admit-
ted.  Now we have given notice of 
an adjournment motion  regarding 
the dissolution of the Goa Assemb-
ly when the possibility of forming 
an alternative  Government  is there. 
This is not an ordinary matter. This is 
matter of uTgent public importance.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is not 
a i/omt of order. I am sorry, this is 
not a point of order. Whatever you 
have given cannot come under the 
subject is point of order.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil):  I rise  on a point of order.
Please see Rule 51 of the Govern-
ment of Union Territories Act, 1903. 
It says: —

‘If the President,  on receipt of 
a report from the Administrator 
of a Union Territory or otherwise, 
is satisfied—(a) that a  situation 
has arisen in which the adminis-
tration of the Union Territory can-
not be carried on in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act, or
(b) that for the propet adminis-
tration of the Union Territory it is 
necessary or expedient so to do,

, 848 L.S.—10
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[Shri Vayalar Ravi] 
the President may, by order suspend 
the operation of all or any ot  tfte 
provisions of this Act for such period 
as he thinks fit and make sucli inci-
dental and consequential movisions 
as may appear to him to bo neces-
sary or expedient for administering 
ihe Union  Territory in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 239’

What does Art. 239 of the Consti-
tution say?  It says this. There are 
two kinds of Union Territories. One 
\s, Goa, Pondicherry and so on. The 
•>ther is, Lakshadweep and so on. One 
is elected assembly and the other 
is where there is direct  control. 
What does Article 356 oJ the Cons-
titution  say? Sir, may I lead out 
Art. 356?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI-  Article 
356 of the Constitution says this:

‘If the ““President, on receipt of 
a report from the Governor of a 
State or otherwise, is .satisfied that 
a situation has arisen in which 
the government of the State cannot 
be carried on in accordance \v\th 
the provisions of this Constitution, 
the President mav. by proclama-
tion

(a)  assume to himself all or any 
of  the  functions  of  the  Gov-
ernment ol the State.

Under sub-clause  (3) of the sarr'e 
Article the procalamation ‘shall ‘ be 
laid before each House of  Parlia-
ment’ and it will lease to operate if it 
is not approved by them within two 
months. So, is obligatory this under- 
sub-clausc (3) it is obligatory on the 
part of the Government to place it 
before the House.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
take your seat. I have  understood 
your point. You say about Stales like 
Goa, Pondicherry etc.  There are 
States like Mizoram.  This does not 
apply. But even so, there are certain 
precedents where they have  bee* 
laid on the Table of the House.  I

hope the Government will lay V it 
on the Table of the House during 
the course of the day or the  nekt 
day. > *

SIIRI EDUARDO  FALEIRO: Let 
the Prime  Minister make a state-
ment  A person cannot impose  his 
will on the whole country. (Interrup-
tion ).

sff TT*r fcrcrm  (frrsfoj7) . srnarer 

V7. fc i *n?T «tt r̂̂rgr  '̂r
■̂3T  £ I sfto q)e 7̂̂ 1
srnri  * spar w farar w % i 

(Interruptions)

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Mr.
lio'u, you  please take your  seat. 
Now Papers to be laid on the Table, 
Shn Barnala

12.08 hrs

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
Prevention of Cruelty  (Capture of 

Animals)  Rules, 1979

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE  AND  IRRIGATION  (SHRI 
SURJIT SINGH BARNALA): I beg 
to lay on  the Table a copy of the 
Prevention of  Cruelty  (Capture of 
Animals) Rules,  1979, (Hindi  and 
English versions) published in Noti-
fication No.  SO 1056 in Gazette of 
India dated  the 24th March,  1979, 
under sub-secion (4) of section 38 
of the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals Act, 1960. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-4377/79].

Draft  National Policy or  Educa-

tion, 1979 and  Annual Report  and 
Review  of  Lalit  Kala  Akademi, 

New  Delhi for 1977-78.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE



(DR. PRATAP  CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER): I beg to lay on the Table: —

(1) A copy of the Draft National 
Policy of  Education,  1979 (Hindi 
and  English  versions)  [Placed 
in Library.  See No. LT-4378/79].

(2) A copy eaeh of the follow-
ing papers  (Hindi and  English 
versions): —

(l)  Annual  Report of  Lalit 
Kala  Akademi, New  Delhi, for 
the year 1977-78.

(ii)  Review  by the  Govern-
ment  on the  working of the 
Lalit Kala Akademi, Now Delhi, 
for the year 1977-78 [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-4379/79],

Statement  Re.  Recent  visit  op  the 

Minister  of  External  Affairs  to 

USA

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS  (SHRI  ATAL  BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE):  I beg to lay on the
Table a statement regarding my visit 
to the United  States of America 
from 20th to 25th April, 1979. IPlaced 
m Library. See No. LT-4380/791.

Central  Excise  (Ninth  Amend-

ment)  Rules, 1979

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI  SATISH  AGARWAL): On 
behalf of Shri Zulfiquarulla; I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy of the Cen-
tral  Excise  (Ninth  Amendment) 
Rules, 1979, (Hindi and English ver-
sions) published in  Notification No. 
G.S.R. 617 in Gazette of India dated 
the 21st April,  1979, under section 
38 of  the Central  Excises and Salt 
Act, 1944.  [Placed in Library,  See 
No. LT-4381/79].

vtorar wprff (wfn ) •  aft
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Now, Shri Dhanik Lai Mandal to 
make a statement.

Presidents’  Order  dated 27-4-79 in 
relation to Union Territ' ry of Goa, 

Daman and Diu

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF HOME  AF-
FAIRS (SHRI DHANIK LAL MAN-
DAL):  Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I
beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
Order published in  Notification No. 
S.O. 234 in Gazette of India dated the 
28th April, 1979 notifying President's 
order dated the 27th  April, 1979 m 
relation to Union  territory of  Goa, 
Daman and Diu, issued under section 
51 of the Government of Union Terri-
tories Act, 1963. IPI'iced in Library, 
See No. LT-4383/791.

1901 (SAKA)  Crash Landing of 294
I .A. Boeing at Madras (CA)

12.09.hrs.

COMMITTEE  ON  THE WELFARE 
OF  SCHEDULED  CASTES  AND 

SCHEDULED TRIBES 
Minutes

SHRI  RAM DHAN  (Lalganj): I 
beg to lay on the Table a copy each 
of the Minutes of the First to Fifty- 
second sittings of the Committee on 
the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.

12.10 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Repor t ed  Cr ash La nding of India n 

Air l in es  Boeing-737 a t  Madras 

Air por t

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU  (Dia-
mond  Harbour):  Sir, I call  the
attention of the Minister for Tourism 
and Civil Aviation to the following 
matter of urgent public importance 
and request that  he may  make a 
statement thereon:

“Reported crashlanding of Indian 
Airlines Boeing-737 at Madras Air-
port on the 26th April, 1979.”



THE MINISTER OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI  PURU- 
SHOTTTAM KAUSHIKJ:  Sir, it  is 
with regret that I have to inform the 
House that Indian  Airlines’ Boeing 
737 aircraft VT-ECR, while operating 
scheduled passenger flight  IC-530 
(Trivandrum-Madras) on 26th April, 
1979 overshot the runway during land, 
ing run at Madras Airport at approxi-
mately 1220 hours and was extensive-
ly damaged.  The aircraft carried 61 
passengers and 6 crew members.  7 
passengers and all the 6 crew member;, 
who sustained injuries were  hospi-
talised. Other passengers with mmo-
rn} ures were given first aid in the air-
port dispensary. According to the 
latest information furnished by Indian 
Airlines, there are 5 crew members:, 
ificluding the Commander of the ill- 
fated aircraft, and 2 passengers still 
undergoing treatment, some of tĥ m 
!for suspected fractures.  Indian Air-
lines are laking all possible care of 
these persons, apart from meeting their 
entire medical expenses.

After the accident, the aircraft was 
resting on the fuselage with  boih 
main under-carriage assemblies  dc- 
tached. Both the engines were also de-
tached from the wings and damaged. 
The aircraft is being lifted with tnc 
help of air bags and jacks for assess-
ing the cause of the accident and the 
extent of damage.

The Boeing 737  aircraft  VT-ECR 
was taken delivery of at Seattle  on 
the 80th October 1974 and arrived in 
India on 5th November 1974.

The aircraft was under the  com-
mand of Capt. V. N. Arora and the Co- 
Pilot was Capt. P. K. Kapoor.

A Committee of Inquiry under Rule 
74 of the Aircraft Rules, 1937, under 
the chairmanship of Shri S. Ratnam- 
ritham, Retired Director General  of 
Civil Aviation has been constituted to 
investigate into the unfortunate ac-
cident The Committee has already 
started functioning at  the  accident 
site. They have been directed to sub-
mit their report Within two months.
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Boeing Company, manufacturers  of 
the aircraft, have also been advised of 
the accident and they  are  sending 
their investigation team.

To re-assure  ourselves that  the 
existing maintenance procedures  in 
Indian Airlines and their checks by 
the  Regulatory  Authority,  namely 
Director General of Civil Aviation are 
up to the stipulated standards, it is 
proposed  t0  constitute  an  Export 
Group to go into these aspects and 
submit a report.

Perhaps I may not be out of place 
to mention here that the air safety 
machinery at the Madras Airport, in-
cluding the fire-fighting unit function-
ed effectively on that day and  was 
successful in quickly extinguishing the 
fire m the aircraft and rescue  the 
passengers.

The House will join me in wishing 
speedy recovery of the passengers and 
crew members who are still under-
going treatment in the hospital.

SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU:  Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the other day in 
December, a crash in Hyderabad took 
place and the  passengers  escaped 
very narrowly.  Since  then a  few 
other mishaps have also taken place. 
The pressurisation panels in the Cal-
cutta bound airbus were  flown  off 
soon after i1 took off on 23rd March 
1979. The centre door opened of the 
Delh Tfcound Boeing-707 flight when it 
ought not have opened.  There have 
also been numerous cases of comp-
laints of aircrafts not leaving on time 
because of engine snags. The Hydera-
bad disaster enquiry revealsed  that 
the aircraft was air-borne in partially 
stalled condition due  to  mal-func- 
tioning of the ‘leading  edge device. 
And with no adequate warning sys-
tem available, the pilots took wrong 
corrective mteasurfes.  It poses ques-
tions of maihteftsfrce of the  Indian 
Airlines fleet, and of the competence 
of the inspection machinery of  the 
DGCA. These are the  two  Major 
things which strike our minds now.

1,A. Boeing at 296
Madras (CA)
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The present Director-General  of 
Civil Aviation.  Air Marsha] Zaheer 
iaid recently at a seminar:  “The
situation on the maintenance side was 
disturbing”.  He  warned  that  the 
Indian average in respect of fatal ac-
cidents was 2 to 3 times more than the 
world average, and 10 times  more 
than what was taking place in  the 
United States of America, although we 
have very little air service  in  this 
country, compared to what they have 
in USA.  This deals a major blow to 
civil aviatiion in this country,  and 
creates shock* tension  uncertainty 
among the travelling public.

I have a list with me, showing the 
number of air crashes, their nature 
and number of casualties. It says; in
1967 there werc 30 crashes, 5 proved 
fatal and there were 9 casualties; in
1968 the figures were 27 crashes,  2 
fatal and 3 casualties; m 1969, 28 cra-
shes, 5 fatal, and 49 casualties, in 1970 
28 crashes, 7 fatal and 51 casualties; 
in 1971, 32 crashes, 5 fatal and  41 
casualties in 1972, 46 crashes, 7 fatal 
and 25 casualties; in 1973, 38 crashes,
5 fatal and 60 casualties; in 1974, 25 
crashes, 4 fatal and 5 casualties; m 
1975, 17 crashes, 3 fatal and 8 casual-
ties; in 1976 and 1977 there were 32 
crashes 4 fatal and 108 casualties; in 
197® upto March, there were 2 crashes,
2 fatal and 214 casualties,  (interrup-
tions).

In India, we have the dubious dis-
tinction of never implementing the re-
commendations of our Crash Enquiry 
Commission, and of allowing investiga-
tions to fritter  away  inconclusive, 
under pressure of vested intervals and 
lobbies.

In the matter of selection of persons, 
i.e. of composition of these commissions 
and committees, the posts are given to 
people who will be  pliable and who 
would obey the command of the bure-
aucracy and the  people in authority, 
eg. a retired Judge, a Civil Aviation 
bureaucrat, a discarded politician and 
the like, and many of them are devoid 
of know-how of the rudiments of Civil

Aviation. For example, in the Boeing 
747 crash last year, the enquiry com-
mission did not  include a single 747 
pilot, or systems engineer or wreckage 
man.  (Interruptions)

According to my information, there 
are at least 9 reports on air accidents. 
One was on the  accident at Taksmg 
(NEFA)  on  3-1-I960,  then on the 
Dakota aircraft crash at Calcutta air-
port on 26th August 1961, then about 
the Fokksr Frienship aircraft at Palam 
airport on 8th June 1962, Hiper Dakota 
aircraft at Pathankot, Indian Air Force 
Accidents Committee report of Novem-
ber 1964, then Air  India Boeing air-
craft accident on 24th January  1968, 
accident to IAC  Dakota  aircraft it 
Imphal on  19-2-1966.  (Interruptions) 
These have all been shelved, and put 
in cold storage. It is a mockery. We 
sp̂nd money on these things and still 
they throw the passengers into uncer-
tainty.

Then there is this  accident  near 
Banihal, again the ons at Nagpur and 
again at Khulna  involving a Fokker 
Friendship. There  are  19  cases. 
Where have you  clinched th? issue? 
(Interruptions) When did you try to 
improve the conditions?

The Indian  pilots often  complain 
about incorrect loading of cargo in the 
hold. These are removed urior to in-
vestigations ff there is  an accident 
to  conceal  facts. Incorrectly-placed 
baggage is a great hazard to the air-
craft. This is also not known to ipany 
people m the Civil Aviation Directo-
rate.

Aircraft  designs  have  undergone 
great changes, but our supporting units 
are out-dated and inadequate.  The 
Cachar Commitlee and the Tata Com-
mittee made recommendations specifi-
cally. Nothing happened. I will read 
out___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You need 
not read out oil these things, you hove 
already taken quite some time, please 
ask your questions.

SHRi JYOTIRMOY BOSU: A Court 
of  enquiry  to  investigate into the
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causes of the Bombay accident Cara- 
velle accident  which happened on 
October 1976 was  constituted und< 1 
Mi Justice 5 B Bhasme  That report 
shows that the  recommendations art 
never cared for they are relegated nto 
cold storage they move on as it *=uits 
them  What does the Air Corporations 
Act  say’ Section 30 says

The Central  Government  m 1/ 
from time to time by notification jn 
the Official Ga/ette constitute an an 
Transport  Council  consisting of ’ 
C hairman and such ottK 1 numbf r oi 
members not exceeding eleven as the 
Central  Government may  tppo nt 
thereto

Would the hon  Minister kindly enn 
ghten the House why *s it that the An 
Transport  Council -was dissolved in 
1962 and not revived’  Is it a f ict th it 
it was done under pressure ol a pei 
son > I want to know whether you have 
independent air safety  authority  If 
you have not one would vou *mmcd i 
tely create one and give an assur me t 
to the House  today here and now 
whether thp Air  Transport  Council 
would be revived and if not the ieason 
therefor

Boeings have shown inherent defects* 
and other disturbing facts revealed by 
the reports  I shall be la\ ng the re 
ports I will not divulgt the contents 
now  A very interesting feature m the 
air crashes both at Hyderabad and m 
Madras which is not qu te connected 
with Mr Kaushik is the carrying ol 
huge rash and gold jewellery  These 
are undobtedly  meant for people in 
authority m Delh, for services render 
ed  Otherwise why do people carry so 
much cash from all over the countrj 
and bring jt t0 Delhi when there are 
banks

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Pie ise 
conclude cash inside does not create 
explosion

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU It does 
Sit

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK 
I have ali eadv stated in m-y statcn ent

that we are all  concerned about ai 
safety  Looking to the frequent mis 
haps I have already said that I propos< 
to constitute an expert committee to 40 
into the maintenance system and also 
the working of the regulatory author 
ty DGCA without losing any time  I 
can assure the House that steps will 
be taken

SHRI  JYOIIRMOY  BOSU  A11 
Transport Council  and  Air  Safety 
authority’

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK 1 
do not know personally why that coun 
cvl was dissolved in 1 )b2 I will lo is. 
into the matter  So far as air safety 
is concerned the  C ibinet consideiec' 
that issue but it was thought then that 
the major accidents under the Aircraft 
Act should be investigated by  High 
Couit Judge heading a  committee oi 
experts  (InUrruption̂) It was  uls< 
further considtred looking to the fre 
quency of  this type of  accident to 
make researches  legardinj, safely of 
the operations  I  propose to review 
that pos tion and we will take adequdc 
steps to sc? that something is done to 
ensuie the safety oi passengers

fcnro vmr ĥ tt (sf«p>T fte?ft)

wt tft ?r sft srn fan  # 
summ ? fr srgd t  t iftr art str * wm 
fon 1 m  farpft tftfrcrgtf*  'snfr*

■»ft ? *****  ^

vtsnft s«anr srr’frt itfst tftfrsn̂ TOt

»*?>**** SfpnTT 'STIgTTT I I

aft piwwd  tsgV fcsrrrt forte 

am st  fnw at ̂  WRrt $, Kftr 
faik *TRff ̂ ?ft w  ̂  TrVfi'tTfŴr TOT ̂trtt 

% 1  to ̂  | oft  vt mnNSlirwr ,
tot srraT &, ftrcrart qfiarar $

*nw»rr
*r*Rft *  mw «n* frq̂e- (ft sro * vfr  ffcrarT
fr 197 j it 3ft faM wr*ft  <re v*m ?u£t

ftTTt̂niTi # *ft̂rpFTT ̂ n̂rr gfv ctct 
TRZ\ ? qft try yfrri? *nft*R

«rr  forr «rr cn=ft*te9
«r̂r * art start wt«F fnrr  «fri
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 ̂aft ?fi<rct ̂fta sriaq>tar.fT

sfWV  T̂RT *T 3ft 3TT S*PPt frfts f¥*n, 

arrc ztct *F*«rt a fr'fte fanrr fa 
<r viftinT ̂rnn ̂rr=r far* % vimz* ft 

«fk <rtoft sfsw  ft, 3*% srre n *?ft *r̂ r 
rr vtf ̂rar*r *f*rt  vsrsrtn ?  ?̂ Ft  â̂ft

«TR *if# % STC 1 97 S ̂  sf??? fTT faSTT *FTT

r<sf,-H'r«vjvf jthtr % arra, *ftr srrc tft frffrer 

vfimtrr  3frrîT3nr#3TT#t ̂  ̂  
SHsni frytf Sfrfiflw ttr?  3ft ftat % 1 tit?

otro *|?r vrwiTt ̂tttt | aft f% w rt 
ft snwfl arp? # ftat % 1

rot  fam an rft I, Hm far *j?nrar s*tt im

T̂T  «ffl f«F triR TTÔt Ĥidt ̂TT%

arrt f 1 ̂  1974 »r  w  m ft; it«p ?rf

qrri ̂*rr  sts ŵtptt an*nn 1 ̂*r Prafm
% qr̂ <tt?t «ttst *rat 3ft ̂  ’f f fa sr 5<r*rt 
sfWtar vr  f siY< wr  ir ht̂ t  Hijfi vpt̂tt 

w t  ̂   $ t iph Sr h '̂H Î i

% 5TTt% t3TPT̂*f,   ̂  qTJTSt ffnt aft

fTsnriifR ̂ T*ft ?

ipr STR" <mvT5 # T7T11% **T%  fl’sfteTST 
t, ?PT %  HTS*T *ftwr  W & I *Tf 
ft wtfVTTfr *ni=RT 11 sffa  w  % fa> ttw$ 

âftfâTC  $■ OTT 5p̂r  ?ftr ̂aftfâ

<f̂ra '■ni, w ir 'Fw aft  i at *rf art 

«̂fteT3T WJ ’TTOrTT I w Tl'ft *T̂ *»fH{5r # 
ittt fspF  ?ifr fw  mn ̂nfw ̂ i w  % gK

 ̂ fJTT ̂  1% f I

3tTTElT«r TtBtcfJT, ?1W  WfrT J9RT3T $ I 
IRRt ftTcpft ?ftwr t ̂  W #  ftwT 11 

art firtpft m ra f ̂ r| vm k* \ 

t , ’tp rt ft, trftpn ft *n T rf̂ rrr ft,
=ft spur  t?V f i %f\x arwj;

artiT *R f’TTXt  % ̂ ¥̂t vre*ft tTT?  IR I 

ffTfRIH vt %TFft  SfETFf  »lofr  Twarftw 

TfTf ĝft̂ wKwrnt
t I  ̂ BT5T5T ̂ t>q-<̂l4-.a % ̂aifsRT TOT̂?T
% m w  % *mr «wt  w r ̂ st  t| t ’ »rk  aft 

ft̂ 5ftfntt<rf s*r% sinJr w<TfT3»r% jchtc 
vtf sfr̂a:  far 5rr?*f 7  aft ftrareft  11 frets 
i-̂ sn^O T JF snT  an  Tf  11 

nft̂C «̂CTWfT*r f̂ VT ̂ TT  ^
vti 3  <rt V5*r ̂tsr an  f farar % vn 

ift vm w vr TĴ ftr uttoft aft »ft <flfafipr I 
*rf’fm  ̂T tf, 3Pit?:?T3fV̂ 3ft  tpRjtfê ar? 
'rt f ̂ r *r str 3 srre f̂tfW  t W  're 
swro stk i

«ft •rv'sftwiT vtfm?  t̂tmpw iTfhnr, 
*rR!ftJT w&q # aft r̂nft  qr yr̂anft

<  ir jhft zzm | , ̂r vnfeit ̂t f*n>T-
fcvr w  «ft qtr  qr *tt?r % wt 

*pt % i srct ̂  ̂ qe?r qr ̂  ̂ ̂t§ wifcT 
*Tft ̂ I ar?T SRT ̂PTr'TT +Adt «R WtT '3?T ̂ *1 ('S 
?̂Rt ̂ŝrmr ̂ ŵfeicr *r*foqt «ft  | ̂ =fR 
aft t̂reifTfr  =rt t  frofwr «r ̂ft arf 
Jr m  ftroiP'tfl ̂t to f #  fw  t 
wV  «f shft f%xn ajj t?t t i
i*trr ̂ 4)il vrfhH ̂ ar»iT ̂
ftnrr fa  ar«r  t̂t % N̂t’c t%*rT *i*n
®rr at ̂  vnmt # wnft  # #̂ft *f>4t?R
¥TT̂  VRŴcTT SRft<T ̂   *ft I  («Wlf!»l
"AT toi «jt ftr ihr: thr ̂«f7 % iRnhr
gt  ŝnT-sFPT at? t̂ §#5STPtft %  fawr 
o t 'feitr̂ tteft̂   f, r̂% M  w r̂ nr 

tk frfvtt % arar vt wkwujtt % ̂ ft fsr̂Fer ̂r 
% ̂ppV arrsr Tt an ̂ +<fi  <ftr ̂ <1 ĵ anwt 
% fw wt arrsr tt# % 1%̂ wf«RT ?rer*r xrftt- 
yrft ̂ vr  f% ̂r wntftsn %«mr 
wr vr tpt $ift fhrr  ft p̂ptwrpft-

®ptt ̂  ferr ̂  «rr i ahrr Tfr ft>
5RTO# TT fSFTR *PT Tf f *fU f̂ R fTT %
n̂jfsnT «-q $ spfttTT «pt f*PT ?r nfsa fapn 
arT3? 5#r *TT ̂ <+1 < f̂JT ̂*ft I

MV ftnw v*nr *TfftBiT  aft̂Tt «FFr-wr5nT t > 

T̂tTfFT 5FTT f SftT ̂ Jt ̂tt
to f  hf. *r> *r *aro i

«ft ̂ wtew fftftr*  arfr ?r? #f̂»r 
spt to  %,  tfrr Jt# fw?r ft;*nr fa

®toaftojftor o §>##eft (<#) ̂sr>||fv̂r
% ?r«Fsr ̂  w t «pft >, Ppt aTf # vfr gmrT 
air jppEpgn $, # »ft «̂r *P̂st
5RT^̂ t ̂ Ta qr *7  |  I 5CTf
trw n  ̂ artst sr̂t ft̂ft, "svr̂t apRsr
;rfV ̂ i  rnrr ̂rqft *nftvnr ¥t  f̂ fta ft 
anat ft at «rf ?T vt  vt*ft
3rf?*P vrvt wr ̂ Vf ir? vt s#ft fv fvv arf h 
sr>r >̂t l̂ ^m ft spt ft»PT arrt  i vs ff®s 

% ̂rt fftsi wiT «pnr ̂t̂ft ̂ ’RTt nrsa1 
«FTa t̂ ana1 ̂ N t an r$t ̂  art ̂ n r ̂ f? t̂  
wmfratar *p  ̂ ̂rrtft h t̂ #fT 5t % «rr̂ 
 ̂ <mt«arr  T̂»ft  i

arft av  #wteR  >pt  srw t»  W  *st*pt 

»r«F9 # 5© *Ff*TT st-̂ Ttr ftnT, eHv5? 
aft «h*4dt f̂4a  nf t»  '3H’Rf *jw- 
cjftffrar mi# «ft tnp?WW k ̂  
f «fh ̂  fhfPRT  »rt vt qrn «nrr-
 ̂f*p ̂waf ̂ ̂tf tnRt9ftaFr jwt t snr 
’Brk ̂ ft  frrV «tr  ̂iTK  <r if
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(•sft :]
«Rf»r  *rm i ̂   *p?rt *t
arm fcn f fa 3* tot $
fa aft *$lrc vi wrt f̂fte  f sfft 

?r?wr ̂[iisfît sft ̂ wrt 1

f̂fr ?Pf>  *T favF? ̂ T MTH |, %*{
5ft ST̂t ̂   f fa irw 3TWt % 3lrft qfr 

t̂ >3nw,  spr «rhr ?t*pt tc ?r̂t {ft?ft % sftr 
fas wm sr«H qft irnr ̂  f at ?*fat 

WPffaTC SFPTT SW ?Tft I I  #fa?T ?TTTfr
’Ptftrw jt? w t | fa  'tfr smr  ffndfajr 

ww«rc$ft$ 1

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU:  There
are some serious suspicions of sabot-
age.

SHRI PURSHOTTAM KAUSHIK: 
I say that cannot be ruled out,  But, 
at this stage it is rather premature to 
say what is the cause of the accident.

?*T 5J1TFT WIflf “FT *?<TT E’TPTT t̂f̂ ?  I

s* Trsr wsfm't w %mx i\ 3f̂r»r wwi? 
|ft*raf I  f’Tt? ttRT 3TfR fft 'T$#$rt*>¥f 

?rk sisft sir.̂T f 1  wr err srpt  «r ?* 

*nrT f t t ^ srnrci srr̂rr 5 ftp srst* 
wt srh sth  % fcryrer «i*p<rr «pt
f> Wl SflTt 3PTeft ¥t  Vt f̂f5T

r̂sff ̂ t̂ t t*: 5RT«ri ̂rr t̂t  jtt  r̂¥ 

fsm  ?  srtx *r*n*r *1  f̂rtr ̂

*r?r**rr t ̂  t. m  jpfr a frnr arm* ? 

fa?r?rr  gwr | ?  q?  ̂ $
'rra»ft ?'

*ii «r«rttam  jflftpis : zrgi  m>  n̂f$rat 

apt STR  srnft rfc  WFT ft,  ̂̂TcT fe<ft 
%, %fr* f̂TTT fatft UT̂t ̂fr 3ft ̂ft EF.̂T 

fWT ir, *R̂T7 sfV  »T3TT  t fa  fOTR 

t̂  sfftfSTW *?l grm I  T̂=5ITT *Ft F̂aRT

5W«TT <T 3TT T#T tl  ?ft mJTt‘ *Pt TR
 ̂qraT  f̂r ftrafrt f̂ T ̂  spt r̂z ?tt£ 11 

4 wnrffnff wTWrt $ fa
lf?T  r̂f5FrHT «FT STIR %,  fa?ft cTT? <ST

sptt ŜTT 5Tft T̂ îfT  I
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«<t tm (sr̂) : rwmrc
tr̂fti'w ft t| f, #87 fa <rm ?nn fa ̂sftera 
«ft >rrw t, q̂n rrsRfrfj   ̂|?rr
«rk 'Ttw «rftH H <?*r?r ?fr «nrr ?fi7 ?Ht «s?tt- 
T̂H) f, ?Rt ̂rgrsf  '̂t ?r sftr ?t?ff ̂ «f|cr 
gftrr   ̂t i irfr anr̂̂TTt % «RTTfa*r 11 
m?rf5RF*ff   ̂rr «rt Tt® ̂  ẑz *rf 11 
ft? ̂ t grft zz 3it̂ w> wre sn̂pfh ̂ TTi ?i ̂t?ti 
t, *P1R sytVT ̂  *PT TRn | I ̂ 'JTR'TT
■̂ipll ̂ fa SR7.  fft Tt̂t IT̂RTT yH’+i)
wr fl̂Rtr mx ff, ?,, OTTr ararr «pi«̂fa*nT 
& t t? f *rr  r̂rsrpr $ fm *m 
ffiw r? i ?

$m fa 'TT’r̂e h  fa ?rsr*5T?*r
im *ro t̂, ?ifa?r m 

rnf?, *r?r  fa WZ?. # xft,  wm it
«rr t, mr. mfj q '*fr §sn f m  *rrw
fa fRTft  T?pfT  ft fa

'4t ?n«nft  ŝftHM  sifni :rt 
qîT srr*   ̂ m  f. &rw. fsw 

fa fnra m?  #?-
WTC SPT fr,  3 5RT?fTf®lT qft sfrqft 3RT <t %, ?ft 
STft TT  aft 4g'lJT3f gsrc |-,  jfT
ir ̂srt ttitt fr sbtIt 3ft ?ir«rt ̂  | ̂ssw t̂Rr-
*Z $ ar̂ W m W  3RT3T ?̂TR
*tt# m 4̂ 3r#e *PT7i sr.̂f  i  ŝrtf ̂ t «iciT 

«F  f̂nr  t̂c  ?nrf tsfr
tfhff m  «mr ?nrra> t,  ?mr tfr to t m̂r
wtf̂r .vt Terr rf*n̂ fa fwR ̂«ftHT3f fa*rr 
j?? 3fi?t ̂  rwr m w ** ir fsrr  ?

«ftq*ro  cnw : fa* wwrf̂t f̂ wt̂ 

zz ni %, 3fT »ht. |,
^Wt TOT ̂ Ulrn  t3fl 7ft | ?

*ft «TW>Pf*r vlfimP :  5W ST̂TT «Ft faftZ
wi»pft, Vt  17 fasnT fain 'sn̂rnT i 

% ̂ wsi«r *f sp̂rr 5® wrgT̂ ?ift ?t*tt i

7̂?rst ett sgraiJT t,  >rfa w& t

% i arM̂ t i
sp n̂3T 3 t I

(1) TTo tr*fa  Tmrg?I*r  #  m-
fsjST  f#5r?f rrfcfir̂ I
firfa?r rifatr?R fgqrŝ: *r 
srnr: fafR nfr t| f >

(2) ®T* TT9T, ¥t
W, Tr̂ f̂ŝT fr̂R  <T0̂ ?e|5PT- 
nz sfaft̂rt t

{:<) ito  Hnwwt,

?rm?ra  nirr ̂faqfT )

(4) «ft <fto ̂rrrsî,f̂n??rr,
TTSRHTfksW  !

(5) qt sfto WTO  ft I'V IT TT̂r,

ftffafT i7.faqSR fOT̂H' I

f*r srspR ftR mi *Kt fasNr *n*f vif. f. zzvt 
5»T *P̂st # sm art sptfifW h *ff

t »



wsf •  WT  ^
3TR # <RTT 5FTR7 «Tr*TnT ?

sft 'T’trofcrar vWirv  ?*r *r? TrTT snrT# *f 

frrr ̂xrrft jfr  r̂f̂T  *̂mr tr̂rnr 
<T'7, ff. TOT W tiwtz* pTT fs, mr fWI f, nT

?TT? |*TT I ?fk vk  f?px  fa«KK 

| I  ̂̂TfT ̂ frrfNfcT *r’7 5 ̂T»T  jTHPft I

DR. BIJOY MONDAL (Bankura): 
This  is another  major accident in 
our country.  Jt is indeed a matter 
of concern that such crashes have 
taken place at short interval?.  The 
Minister had stated m reply to my 
Staried  Question  No. 920  on 27th 
April, 1979 that Government was go-
ing to  ieview the  question of the 
setting up of an Air Safety Board in 
the country as in advanced countries 
of the world to  j-uggest  steps to 
avoid tiir mishaps It  js also under-
stood that safety measureb here eom- 
paic poorly with those of other coun-
tries. The incidence of air accidents is 
much  higher m our  country.  In 
modem times, science has developed 
gieatly and &o many devices have 
been developed  that it i,  possible 
to take advance precautions to avoid 
air accidents.  Ours is a poor coun-
try.  We cannot afford to spend such 
a huge amount on the loss of air-
craft.  It is ?heer good fortune that 
no human life was lost in this parti-
cular  accident,  but  certainly  the 
country h'as lost a huge amount in 
the form of the loss of an aeroplane.

There are different versions about 
the cause of the accident  There is 
also a rumour that  sabotage  was 
probably the cause behind this acci-
dent, by planting a time device in 
the  cockpit.  The explosion  took 
place juit ten minutes earlier, before 
the  pl'ane’s  landing  at  Madras. 
Its pilot. Mr. Arora, has also stated 
that it is a case of sabotage; fortu-
nately the  plane wq̂  landed and 
there was n’0 loss of human lives.

I have come to know from news-
paper reports that Government have 
started the inquiry into the causes.
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I want  to know  whether Govern-
ment have received any interim re-
port from them.

I also want to know from the1 hon. 
Minister  whether  Mr.  Chellappa, 
Director, Air Safety, who visited the 
site of  crashing had  preliminary 
hearing of the flight data recorder 
and cockpit device  recorder  which 
were played to get the clue for the 
cause of mishap, and what are hia 
findings.

I also want to know whether he 
has received any report or informa-
tion from the  intelligence or from 
the local police authorities; whether 
the plane was quite fit and was in 
a  state  of air-worth mess before it 
took off; whether it was thoroughly 
chocked  before  the start  of the 
flight; whether the pilot or any other 
staff had expressed any doubt about 
the working of thi< particular plane; 
whether this  particular  plane was 
insured before.  I also want to know 
from  the hon.  Minister  what in-
terim  measures he  wants to take 
immediately.  Lastly I want to know 
whether the Minister  will consider 
my  proposal of  formution of Air 
Safety Boards  lik* that  in other 
advanced  countries,  as  soon  as 
possible.

SHRI PURUSHOTTAM KAUSHIK: 
So far as the interim report i., con-
cerned,  Government  has  not  re-
ceived it as yet, and it is too early to 
expect the interim report.  Secondly, 
the  Air  Safety  Director,  Mr. 
Chellappa, whatever inquiry he has 
made, will submit it to the Inquiry 
Committee  and it is not necessary 
for him to give it to the Government; 
what ever  evidence he  has, it is 
necessary for him to place it before 
thp Inquiiy Committee.

So far as  air-worthiness  of the 
aircraft is concerned, it was already 
certified and it had air-worthiness.

So far as insurance of the plane is 
concerned,  without  insurance, the 
plane is never allowed to operate.

1901 (SAKA) l.Am Boeing at 306
Madras (CA)
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So far as Safety Board is concern-
ed, as 1 have already said, I am pro-
posing to constitute  the Air Safety 
Board.

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Now,
reports to be laid----

DR. BIJOY  MONDAL:  Did the
pilot express any doubt  .

SHRI  PURUSHOTTAM  KAU-
SHIK: The pilot did not express any 
doubt about air-worthiness.

12.43 hrs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

134t h,  135t h,  136t h,  137t ii,  138t h,

139t h,  145t h,  146t h,  147t h,  148t h,

and  149t h Repor t s

SHRI  C.  K.  CHANDRAPPAN 
(Cannanore):  Sir  I present  the
following  Reports  of  the  Public
Accounts Committee:—

(1) Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
Report on Audit Reports on the 
Account.* of the Indian Council of 
Agricultural  Research  for  the 
years 1973-74, 1974-75 and 1975-76 
relating to the Ministry of Agri-
culture  and Irrigation  (Depart-
ment of Agricultural Research and 
Education).

(2) Hundred  and  Thirty-Fifth 
Report on Paragraphs 9 and 10 of 
the Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the 
year 1975-76,  Union Government 
(Railways.) on D/C. Electric Trac-
tion  relating to the  Ministry of 
Railways.

(3) Hundred  and  Thirty-sixth 
Report  on  Paragraph 7, 21  and 
32 of the Report of the Comptroller

‘ end Auditor General of India for

the year  1976-77, Union  Govern-
ment (Railways)  relating to the 
Ministry of Railways.

(4) Hundred and Thirty-seventh 
Report on  Paragraph 43  of the 
Report of  the  Comptroller  and 
Auditor General of India for the 
year 1976-77,  Union Government 
(Defence  Services)  relating  to 
Purchase Contracts m  two Com-
mands.

(5) Hundred and  Thirty-eighth 
Report on  Paragraph 29  of the 
Advance Report of the Comptrol-
ler and Auditor General of India 
for the year  1976-77, Union  Go-
vernment (Civil) on Delhi Deve-
lopment Authority relating to the 
Ministry of Works and Housing.

(6) Hundred  and Thirty-ninth 
Report on Audit Report on Bom-
bay  Port Trust  relating to  the 
Ministry of  Shipping and Trans-
port.

(7) Hundred  and  Forth-fifth 
Report on action taken by Govern-
ment  on  the  recommendations 
contained  m the  55th Report on 
Union Excise  Duties relating  to 
the Ministry of Finance

(8) Hundred  and  Forty-sixth 
Report on action  taken by  Gov-
ernment on the reoommendajtionp 
contained in the 113th Report on 
Union Excise  Duties  relating to 
the Ministry of Finance.

(9) Hundred and Forty-seventh 
Report on  Paragraphs 71  and 74
(iii) of  the Report  of the Com-
ptroller  and Auditor  General of 
India for the year 1976-77, Union 
Government  (Civil),  Revenue 
Receipts, Volume II, Direct Taxes 
relating to the Ministry of Finance.

(10) Hundred  and Forty-eighth 
Report on Paragraphs 7 and 18 of 
the Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the 
year 1976-77,  Union Government 
(Posts and Telegraphs) on Arre-
ars of  Rent of  Telegraph, Tele-
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phone and  Teleprinter  Circuits 
and  Telex/Intelex  Charges  and 
Purchase of Lead Sleeves relating 
to the Ministry of Communications.

(11) Hundred  and  Forty-ninth 
Report on  Paragraph 38  of the 
Report  of the  Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the 
year 1976-77,  Union Government 
(Civil), Revenue Receipts, Volume 
I, Indirect Taxes on Union Excise 
Duties relating to the Ministry of 
Finance.

SHRI  DHIRENDRANATH  BASU 
(Katwa):  The Audit Reports on the
Accounts of the Indian  Council  of 
Agricultural Research for the  years 
1973-74  and  1974-75  have  been 
placed after  more than five  yean. 
The Audit Reports say that money 
has been  misspent and there  has 
been mismanagement in the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research...

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER;  These 
are Report,;, of  the Public Accounts 
Committee.

SHRI  DHIRENDRANATH BASU: 
Government is not taking any action 
in the matter.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  This is
not the time to debate it.

SHRI DHIRENRANATH BASU: I 
am bringing it to your notice, Sir.

(2) Minutes of  the Sittings »f 
the  Committee  relating  to the 
following Reports: —

(i) Twenty-third  Report  on 
Directorate of  Advertising and 
Visual Publicity.

(ii) Twenty-eighth Report on 
Ministry of Finance (Department 
of Revenue)—Central Excise.

(iii) Twenty-ninth Report  on 
Ministry of  External  Affairs— 
Working of  Indian  Diplomatic 
Missions.

(iv) Thirtieth Report on Minis-
try of Supply and Rehabilitation 
(Department  of  Rehabilita-
tion)—Dandakaranya  Project— 
Exodus of Settlers (1978).

(v) Thirty-third  Report  on 
Ministry of  Finance  (Depart-
ment >jf Revenue)—Customs.

(vi) Thirty-fourth  Report on 
the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Irrigation (Department of Rural 
Development)—Rural  Employ-
ment.

(3) Minutes of the Sittings of 
the Committee  relating to proce-
dural and general matters.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS

Fift y-fir st t o  Fift y-fift h  Repor t s 

and Minut es

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE

Thirty-fourth Report and Minutes

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH MALIK 
(Sonepat):  Sir, I present the follow-
ing Reports and minutes of the Esti-
mates Committee: —

(1)  Thirty-fourth Report on the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Irriga-
tion (Department of Rural Deve-
lopment—Rural Employment.

SHRI JYOTTRMOY  BOSU (Dia-
mond  Harbour):  Sir, I have  the
honour t0 present the following  re-
ports and minutes of the Committee 
on Public Undertakings: —

(1)  Fifty-first Report on Action 
Taken by Government on the re-
commendations  contained  in  the 
Sixteenth Report of the Committee 
on Public  Undertakings on  Jute 
Corporation  of  India  Limited— 
Economic Offences  committed  by 
Jute Trade and Jute Industry.
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(2)  Fifty-second  Report on  Air 
India—Working results and Allied 
Matters.

(3) Fifty-third  Report  on Air 
India—Commercial '  and  Staff 
Matters.

(4) Fifty-fourth Report on Anda-
man and  Nicobar Islands  Forest 
and Plantation  Development Cor-
poration Limited and  Minutes of 
the sittings of the Sub-Committee 
on Complaints as well «s Minutes 
of the Committee on Public Under-
takings, relating thereto.

(5) Fifty-fifth  Report on  ap-
pointment of Auditor in Govern-
ment Companies.

(6) Minutes of the sittings re-
lating to the Fiftieth  Report  on 
Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited.

(7) Minutes  of the sittings  re-
lating to the Forty-second, Fifty- 
second and Fifty-third Reports.

COMMITTEE ON THE  WELFARE 
OF  SCHEDULED CASTES  AND 

SCHEDULED TRIBS’S 

Thir t y-fir st,  Thir t y-n in t h.  For t iet h 

and For t y-fir st Repor t s

SHRI RAM DHAN (Lalganj):  I
beg to present the following Reports 
(English and Hindi versions) of the 
Committee on the Welfare of Sche-
duled  Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes:—

(1) Thirty-first  Report on the 
Ministry of Home Affairs- Atroci-
ties on  Scheduled  Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.

(2) Thirty-ninth Report on the
Ministry of Home  Affairs—Distur-
bances in  Marathwada  Roc>ion
(Maharashtra).

(3) Fortieth Report on the Mi-
nistry of  Petroleum, Chemicals
and Fertilisers  (Department  of 
Petroleum)—Reservations for, and 
employment  of,  Scheduled Castes

Correction of  Answer to 312 

Question (St.) 

and Scheduled Tribes in the  In-
dian Oil Corporation Limited (Re-
fineries and Pipelines Division).

(4)  Forty-first Report on the Mi-
nistry  of  Railways  (Railway 
Board)—Reservations  for,  and 
employment of, Schnduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes in  North 
Eastern  Railway  and  award  of 
petty contracts to Schedule*! Cas-
tes and Scheduled Tribes in North 
Eastern Railway.

12.26 hrs.

STATEMENT RE. CORRECTION OF 
ANSWER TO S. Q No. 869 DATED 
25-4-79 RE PASSING OF BENEFITS 
OF  NEW  TECHNOLOGY  BY 
NATIONAL RESEARCH DEVELOP-

MENT CORPORATION

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY OF  DEFENCE 
AND IN THE  DEPARTMENT  OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, 
SCIENCE  AND  TECHNOLOGY 
AND  SPACE  (PROF.  SHER 
SINGH): Sir, on 25-4-1979 in  Lok 
Sabha m response to a Supplement-
ary by Shri Saugata Roy on Starred 
Question No. 869 pertaining to Na-
tional Research Development Corpo-
ration, I replied in the pressure  of 
the moment as under,-

“It will be done very soon, Prof. 
Menon the Director General,  is 
not to guide the working of  the 
laboratories in their  day to day 
work Only the overall supervision 
of the Labs, is to be done by him 
and we are appointing the Direc-
tor General soon”.

I regret that fhe answer was not 
correct.  The two posts of Secretary, 
Department of Science and Techno-
logy and DG, CSIR were combined 
already and consequently the ques-
tion of separately filling up the post 
of DG, CSIR does not arise.
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12.28 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER  RULE 377

(1) Reported Indo-Soviet Joint Prog-

ramme TO SEND AN INDIAN COSMO-

NAUT INTO SPACE.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Turnkur)- 
With your kind permission, I  want 
to raise the following matter under 
Rule 377

A matter of great national impor-
tance and interest har been publish-
ed m the  latest  issue  of a Delhi 
weekly It has been stated that In-
dia’s space programme  includes the 
launching ot an Indian into  space 
m a iomt venture with the Soviet 
Union  This would  represent a 
double breakthrough m as much as 
an Indian cosmonaut would not only 
be the first Asian m space but alco 
the first from the so-called Third 
World According to the weekly, In-
dia is already making preparations 
for the initial training of three peo-
ple in acclimatisation in space condi-
tions,  The selected crew will later 
be sent to the Soviet space facilities 
in Soviet  Kazakhstan  for  further 
training before a joint flight to  a 
satellite station and return. As the 
House is aware .such joint ventures 
have already been carried out  by 
the Soviet Union with Czechoslovak. 
Polish, East German and Bulgarian 
crews. It is a matter of happiness 
that India is also to be included in 
such flights. But it is also a matter of 
regret that such a momentous deve-
lopment  has  not  been  brought 
to  the  notice  of  Parliament 
and the people by the Indian Space 
Ministry.  Wbuld the  Minister of 
Space in this case, the Prime Minis-
ter (himself enlighten the House on 
the facts of the case and also inform 
the House whether in his forthcom-
ing visit to the USSR he intends to 
raisfe the matter further  in relation 
to the actual time table of the space 
launch?

(11)  Reported killing of some Border 
Security Force Personnel in Imphal

mwtft  (fasrnft)
377 ̂
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(ni)  Reported cancel l a t ion op o w n-

er ship Right s op DDA <‘l ot s for
w a n t or REGISTRTION BY THE PLOT

Holder s.

SHRi S  S  LAL fBayana):  Sir,
under Rule 377 I would like to raise 
the following matter of urgent pub-
lic importance.

The Delhi Development Authority 
is going berserk with the implemen-
tation of a new policy of depriving 
the plot-holders of their plots which 
they had purchased through open auc-
tion at the prevalent prices then 300 
plot-holders have been deprived of 
their plots because of their alleged 
lapse m getting the plots registered 
m their names  The DDA has abrupt-
ly cancelled the ownership of these 
plots because they have not got the 
plots registered m their names.

After doing this, the DDA is  de-
manding 50 per cent of the price of 
plots as penalty for restoring  the 
ownership of the plots. For example, 
the plot-holder has paid Rs. 46,000 
for a plot of the size of 250 square 
mfetres.  Now the DDA is asking 
them to remit Rs 23,000 as penalty 
Here it is pertinent to mention  that 
there are hundreds  of  flat-holders 
who have not yet got their flats re-
gistered  even  after  several years. 
Their flats have not been taken back 
by the DDA. Such a penalty is also 
not being imposed on them for their 
failure to register their flats.
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Even, during the so-called authori-
tarian regime of 18 months of Emer-
gency such arbitrary action was not 
taken. During the past 15 years,  a 
nominal penalty was being imposed 
at the rate of Re. 1 per sq. yard for 
the lapse of registration.

It must be appreciated that a mid- 
mle-class family buying a plot at Rs.
46,000 for 250 &q. metres would never 
be remiss in registration of the plots. 
There might be some financial hurd-
les which result m delay. But  that 
should not entertain a pena'ty  of 
thousands of rupees and also cancel-
lation of the plots.

I suggest that the  hon.  Minister 
of Works and Housing should make 
a statement on the floor of 'he House, 
restoring the cancelled plots to the 
allottees  after collecting a nominal 
fee of Re. 1 per sq. yard.

12.53 hrs.

HARYANA AND UTTAR PRADESH 
(ALTERATION OF  BOUNDARIES) 

BILL

MR. DEPUTY -.SPEAKER: Now
we proceed with further considera-
tion  of  the following motion mov-
ed by Shri Dhanik Lai Mandal on 
the 27th April, 1979, namely:

“That the Bill to provide for 
the alteration of boundaries of the 
States of Haryana and Uttar Pra-
desh and for  matters connected 
therewith, be taken into conside-
ration”.

Mr. Ravi, would you like to speak?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: (Chirayin- 
kil): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Bill 
moved by the hon. Minister is very 
little in content because  it is  only 
tor making a few adjustments  of 
areas in the territories between UP. 
■and Haryana.  At the same time.  I 
would like to draw the attention of

this House to some of the basic pro-
blems which the Minister has shirk-
ed.  The new Janata Government 
has to put a stop to this.

Sir, Haryana is a small State while 
UP. is one of the biggest States in 
the country. To-day, even  on the 
population basis., it is  tĥ  largest 
State.  What  is  the  logic  behind 
this alteration  of  boundaries  bet-
ween these tw0 States? Can the hon. 
Minuter explain it? So far  as the 
language is  concerned,  both  the 
Slates p̂eak Hindi9  The  objective 
is to serve the administration  still 
better; in what way it has to  be 
achieved is my basic question. If this 
is done ior the betterment of  the 
people and better functioning of the 
States, whv is this done arbitmrily? 
Regional  imbalance is the fact  of 
the day in this country to-day. The 
regional imbalances  very from area 
to area and State to State and with-
in the State itself, there is regional 
imbalance  And, there is a regional 
imbalance within the country itself. 
One of the major problems is to tac-
kle this regional imbalance, through 
the administrative  machinery.  It 
depends upon the capability of  the 
States. It depends upon the  func-
tioning of the administartive machi-
nery and its capacity to mobilise  as 
much resources as possible from the 
State itself as also the availability of 
the monetary and fiscal  aid  that 
comes from the Centre. So, we have 
to come to a conclusion—it is a fact 
also—that a smaller State is  better 
than a bigger State. A smaller State 
is more viable for administration and 
also more viable for betterment and 
development. That is why a bigger 
district has been divided into two or 
three mini-districts.  In Kerala we 
had nine districts. Now, we hav* got 
eleven districts and one more is going 
to be added.  We will get more ad-
ministrative viability and the  State 
government will be able to enforce 
its authority better on this area.  If 
we can apply this principle to the 
district level, I believe, that principle 
can be applied to the State level a 
well.
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Sir, one of the main reasons  for 
regional imbalance is the  non-vi-
ability of the administrative capa-
city of the States because of  the 
larger area as well as the popula-
tion.  Sir, you would recall Sardar 
K. M. Fanicker made a  dissenting 
note on th0 report of the States Re-
organisation Commission. In that dis-
senting note he said that it is always 
desirable to have a State with smaller 
area and he wanted that the State 
of U.P.  must be divided into two. 
Mr. Sathe is pleading for a separate 
State of Vidharbha taking some area 
from MP. and Maharashtra. Sir, wo 
have 84 to 85 members of Parliament 
from U.P. They raise lot of hue and 
cry that theirs is a backward State. 
I have no dispute on their claim. 
But why is it so‘> There are fifty-six 
districts in U.P. I wonder whether 
any Chief Minister can even com-
plete his tour of all the districts in 
UP. during his tenure as Chief Mi-
nister as no Chief Minister remains 
there for more  than a year or two. 
Thorp are 480 MLAs jn U.P. Assem-
bly.  How can the Chief Minister 
understand the complicity of the pro-
blems when he is not able to tour 
all the districts in the State. Diffi-
culty of the political authority  to 
understand the  problems of  the 
areas  of the State results in the 
creation of  regional  imbalance  in 
the State.  So. in the interest  of 
progress  of the States like Uttar 
Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh it  is 
always  desirable to  divide  these 
States into smaller States and U.P. 
should  be divided  first into-two. 
This is the basic point I want to raise 
in this connection. Instead of mak-
ing piece-meal legislation he should 
come forward with a comprehensive 
new policy to re-organising the State 
into a small State.

Sir, the second point I would like 
to make is about linguistic Slates. 
Today if we look back we will have 
to regret that it has become a matter 
of exploitation for political gains. No 
doubt, it is very good for administra-
tion and cohesiveness but politicians

must ponder whether this linguistic 
States policy can be used as a politi-
cal weapon for making a hue and 
cry over the spns of the soil theory. 
Sons of the soil theory has become 
a curse in this country and it  has 
become a menace to the unity  of 
the country.  Sons of the soil  cry 
has come because we cannot undex- 
stand the ethos of the Indian society 
or the political ethics, political mora-
lity or  political sense  behind  the 
linguistic States.

13 hrs.

But unfortunately we find that no-
body is  prohibited in this country 
from using or abusing all  these 
things.  The question of language 
is being exploited for political rea-
sons and a time has come when we 
should stop  all  these things; we 
should once for all stop  the cry 
‘son, of the soil.'  I have  absolute-
ly nothing against any  language." 
But I will give you one example for 
your information. The Central Gov-
ernment  must be above all these 
things. Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir,  I 
don’t know whether you were there 
when National Film Awards  were 
given  the other day. The  Home 
Minister must be aware of all these 
things and that is why I am bringing 
it to his notice now. There is a par-
ticular pattern of issuing the awards 
in the national  film function. Wc 
first give it to national films.  Then 
comes the Directors, actors and ac-
tresses and so on and then comes 
the regional  films.  They announce 
the names only in Hindi which our 
people cannot understand. Why  in 
the name of regional films the Hindi 
films have been brought in,  like 
Kasur and Jagoon? I don’t under-
stand this. And the Best  Director 
Mr. Aravindan who has been given 
the Best Director Award for  the 
second time consecutively lias been 
insulted. He had not been given the 
award separately and he was called
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along  with the  Malayalam film 
award, for the film called Thamlru. 
So, this is the position. Why should 
such an insult be given to a direc-
tor who has got the  best-dircctor 
award for the second time consecu-
tively?  This is against  national* 
unity.  This subject comes under 
the Home Ministry and it is a very 
sensitive issue. We are certainly en-
titled to know about it. And when 
we contacted the top officer of the 
Film Festival or the Director there, 
he said, 'What is  wrong with  it’’ 
Is it the way an officer should be-
have’  Instead of giving the award 
separately to the Best Director you 
club it with the award given for the 
Malayalam film. What sott of encour-
agement you are giving to regional 
language films? Is it the wiy of do 
ing such things? This cannot be tole-
rated. I hope that the Hon. »Home 
Minister will himself go into it and 
d0 the needful.

before concluding I wish to stress 
upon one point and it is this.  We 
can have a comprehensive Bill, after 
necessary consultation has been donp. 
Let the Government bring forward a 
complete comprehensive Bill  after 
consultation  with all the political
leaders and the concerned State*? for 
the reorganisation of the States,  to 
make the States smaller, Such a step 
alone  will  pave the way for  the
integration of the country, That s°H
of stop is  alone needed  for  the
political unity and  administrative 
viability of the country and for the 
development of various region.? and 
States and for national duty.  With 
these words I conclude my speech, 
thank you.

13.05 hrs.

*Fhe Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till five minutes past Fourteen of the 

clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled, after 
Lunch, at Fifteen Minutes past Four-
teen of the Clock.

I Shrimati Parvathi Krishnqn m the 
Chair\

HARYANA AND UTTAR PRADESH 
(ALTERATION OF BOUNDARIES)

BILL—contd.

«rr mn fag (*nft)  *nrrTf?r
Jrrarfar)

fasr, 147b f, 1 <1
twt 3 torn?  vr qrrHrv
*T£*rf?T %  q*r f?i*M % fPT  farar
fi, mVm wft $ 1  spt

*it* i&m
irrfpT 1

tot w ôtYo m sr»r

% sr?r JTSur t wfr wpV wrenf? vt 
% srn? m t. 1 jfrsr&sr # fayr* * 
^ ̂   sirr m  sm

st̂st t   ̂ «r*7«p
% I V ?ft*T  T̂QT'T  5*1  snfJT AT

?t ̂  § I "%fwr*T SPF   ̂ t $
3̂', fft *f¥> ST%ST f̂PHH

f fa
*pt m  jto sFrror 

| —ScT’TT 5TT ST7W  % VRW  JTg  fVm£l

pnr ¥. i

its  fa vmr m  vfat fi, 
?ft  1̂*1 rt  'TT ̂fT*T  W* ftnT,  iflT

faff  ’TT (T’TPTf  Wrfl % I  3T5C
ft gfrq-rnrr, Tsrnr tfhr  ^ JTSrar aft
t, fmrn
Wftnr 3̂ 51 ?r*®rI«rk 
*Tfa ’Srfif'P $ 1

grrrsfor # <>7  iftx t vhrit s 

fv   ̂̂  fWvr v f=nr irŝv̂nfi 
«nrfwr  nnft | ftr  ̂  sr%wr vt  ̂ 

gTTrmfiry tftnfiq ̂ m 1  wtoMrRrr 
57   ̂ XT3# ?Rf %  cr̂rR-

5̂ TOT I— Ir  cfto  $- 
 ̂   ̂ im %
*ns'n.*f[ Tf’n t, *frr ̂  firm

w its#-  % »rwi | 1

ir̂t 5*f»r?r w ?t?rw t *r? vwfr |  s»̂»r

wo <fto wfir firsft % ^

ftwsx vt  *frc <n̂s«m
t*
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inrr Hr, ?rt  sr̂irr
artier

-,r*w $ 1 *tr, ffin̂ r sfor ̂ *n*r t̂t 
j* *fto *r «TBT«t s*rm 1 fgirm sror 
4  *ftr %*r  srrevFr *  r̂f-1' "ft
#, *f»R *To ifto $T * ̂RRT f̂PFT
iftr jwfd JTftf t <rrt $ 1  * *ptit?ti f  fa *pr

3T0 TfO ̂ 4f,l̂ ŜH «Ft VT  z$z ̂TT
arrt, rft &*rw 4t  fr f̂rfrr zrf? fan* 

im, fa?rcT fa fe*r®Fr sitvr *  ??tt % 1

stctt srcta * nr p̂t strtt zwr? 
I, 3"? «fr fsR’fsr fâTr |?rr / 1 s*fr   ̂  
1fff  5TT3T  tir frorr ??tt T'Tm & 1 

■f>r% tWI'i f1® *naT5T f, #fa* % '<ft
fafWfâ Ft̂ T̂fe1* I  *T fPTSPTT 

f fa fan* ̂  yfe * *0 tfj-o cfrr fafmr* 
?ht snrfon 1 *frr wr? <r wer wlzt 

sr?Rt r̂f̂T 1 qft$ tfr  f*fa*<rr 
t?t# srir utir *r ?r5®r 1 t*pt  ? *mr 11
«TT3T  JJo tffo ̂rr  3* THT T
t I «FR ̂3**PT Bf? T?tt eTp8T [3t*T * 3T? fo* 
WFT, WW *t Tnp ST̂ST ’Eft*'!* vt 
r̂ 3* inw I

* ’JSTR ̂7T f fa *HFR q?T *R fP̂pTT* 
^ SPlf?T * fafTT* TT  T̂f̂
*rfa if % fNrr tftr  rr?p %r*%j
<Tgfafr<̂DH f*rrfar 7̂# i f̂rtr—fro7?
3TRf *rn?ft % ̂ n- sr%?r * n*nif»r̂iiR smr 
*Ftf  ^ t, ̂  *TT*rV ^ JTW’'
*  ?̂t «rrar *ft rht  t̂?t s—*rvr 
•Pt «T̂rf?RR *ft f̂r wrrftsr̂ftR' fa* *ptt 
n̂f̂r, f̂f* v srt ®[o  *iV*» tt  wt€r
* favrf̂cT fârr ̂rr ̂  1 * *tvr tt ’t? »ft 
ffrt̂?r qiTnrr fa ̂ «FTt **tw?r  fsrem, srt 
?nt ̂fr v Mfrfwrd fjnm* v farr gtft anfV
'vt fwifafr vk v ®t€t %
W 0 * fspTR *rr I

MR  CHAIRMAN  Shrj  Venkata- 
subbaiah.

SHRI RAM DHAN (Lalgani):  Why
are the M nisterp going out and com-
ing in bo frequently?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Perhaps, they are 
<»i a slimming course.

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBALAH 
(Nandyal):  Madam  Chairman,  this
Bill has been brought in primarily to 
make some  alterations in the boun-

dary between U.P.  and Haryana.  1 
agree with Ihe  sentiments expressed 
by several Members. It is appropriate 
that the ex-Chicf Mimister of U.P. is 
here when discussions  are going ou. 
Several  Members  who  participeted 
pleaded for bifurcation of U.P. on 'ui- 
mimstiative grounds as well as grounds 
of economic  development.  We have 
inherited our states as a  legacy  of 
Bnlish colonial sm  when we attained, 
independence, at that time U.P.  was 
the biggest slate. Even today it sends 
in 85 members to Lok Sabha It makes 
all the political diilerence in the con-
text of the bigness ot the State. There 
had been an agitation going on after 
the ad\ent of  freedom, under  tne 
leadership of  Mahatma Gandhi,  that 
states c,ught to be reorganised on ihe 
basij» oi the language of the people. A 
committee was constituted under Fa/1 
All and  they  recommended  eertaai 
things, there was a dissenting noie by 
Sardar Pamkknr, if I remember onghl, 
£01 biiurcation of UP. but it was 110L 
accepted ior various reasons  In ihe 
south espec aliy the agitation was ior 
creation cS stales on a linguistic oasis 
but no  where in the  commission’s 
toims ot reterence is it to be lo »ud 
that the states are to be reorganised 
on the basis ot language. The umjrl- 
ant consideration was  admimŝat’ve 
viability  Several commissions  were 
set up to settle the boundaries ol ̂aco 
state  One such was set up betweea 
Haryana and UP  There were sevnal 
awards  One was the Mahajan aw ird 
on Maharashtra, Karnatak.  In  this 
case Dikshit’s  award is implemented 
to mark the  boundary  between U.P. 
and Haryana.  When these alterations 
are made, it may not solve the itii re 
problem.  Jamuna happens to be the 
boundary between  Haryana and U.:\ 
m the  districts of  Bulandshar  and 
Gurgaon and other places.  So iar as 
the award goes it is all right.  Sn far 
as the bigger problem of bifurcation or 
reorganisation of states is concerned, 
it should be based  on administrative 
conven ence and  economic  develop-
ment.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Piease  <onftne
yourself to the BilL

*48 LS-U.
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SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: Mr. 
Bahuguna is hinting that it is not re-
levant at all. I am also conscious ci 
that fact but 1 suffer from the speech-
es made earlier; that is the contagion.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  You  could  b*
wiser and show the way

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH.  Ta 
this Bill,  wider things are also  dis-
cussed. it cannot be ruled out 1 was 
say.ng that the  award ot Dikshit is 
being implemented in this Bill. While 
implementing this award, you have t« 
go fi rther and see that smaller s*ates 
like Haryana  are  strengthened  auJ 
more territory shculci be added so that 
it cculd become viable  Because ooli- 
tically the most instable State is Haiv- 
ana ’ As it is compact, it has got Dem>- 
fits.  But at the same time the small-
ness is a big problem and it has  U’- 
coir° a haunting ground for defections 
all <hese  years  In that context,  I 
wot lu like to say, you adjust boun- 
datJi»s in such a way that Haryana 'list 
becomes a viable State and there will 
be political stability in that State. Only 
in that context I want to express that 
feel ng  I hope the Government vv:ll 
also consider  these things in  depth 
anti see that along with economic de-
velopment, political stability should be 
ensured  That it can be done onlv 
when a State is more viable than what 
it ib so lar as Haryana is concerned.

•sft wnff  smrv (
smrrfa Jurrfpn, xrtt wt gftamr  wc 

(»ftTqr  fayirar  f%̂rr *nrr
& :&m A  «FT?rr f 1  jt? fc fa 
srrfr ar?r far* wrs * wht ?rfr

«V»rr *rr fsrafror *tt t f ® 
vf’t’nw  *r?r f̂ nr  pn fa

fort fam fsrqT -amr  fa tftor <tt
fir# t «rr *rt«rf «r?R f**Rr?r *
?ri?f«PT »ft»rr *bt

yr i 3R?tt
vrfRft & fa Psr vr ipunr «n strt ̂ Tnranft
3W* I  3FPTT $ fatr  «IT% %

xmt  T̂RT rW WTffT 1 fflfsnr A  far̂tTV
m  sRm jr 1

arw ffjTTT frofror % A  yf  ?ft 
?ft irftr arwf ̂   fh tor fa

«r»fV sft*- fa
 ̂jft STPcT t ?FTT

yr*,A' ̂ 1 srsrr fHT 3T?̂V % 1
fajft 5HT STRfr «FT <pTn5?T f̂T ?ft 

5© efejjr *TT*R TSft *T* I tT(F «fT §fastt ̂
5pt jtrt 1  snar $ wsra *r sft 
A *tfpt fafcr?r v* fa jarrt tut ĵt

®IT  ?ft—<? WT (35f *T ?,
«rt nf̂TT ̂ f fa ÎT̂T $nfm=FT ̂  ?»T % JTSt

1

Jtrr, fasfTPT apt  STFtfT  ’THPT
f. i w »rRPdr v; unfr sfarmi ct 

?JV f?lTT WT jftfa  'ti'I'ft)  rPVFt
jprr I fasfTR % fan ifo BfTT 3ft fastc* ?fRTT

p. wf, -snr ̂?r %, m  <t? t̂ptt t
?*Tfan favrn *rt  ?r ?ftr srffTRR  ?f̂«r 
ffvr̂rqrrr̂srn̂ T̂ n-̂ fasrrr ̂r?rr
«̂T   ̂ t STTT̂ jm  T̂̂TT  f
fir TTfetr sr̂sr wV  sr?ur *.
smft tsr# f*R- f  srr*ft %  »rnar
*ft*rT ̂ TS'ff f, 5ft7- irfasr̂ni ̂  t̂t̂t

FT*fT spt *ftiTT ̂ ̂  t  sfTTTor Vi feaPF̂f
*rm% f i 3nr ̂  ^ r$\ | fa
??r mm t> «rr ?rr  m̂rr ̂rnr m
# jtttt -srrrr  iErftr̂ tfr  arraf
£?r r fa*r% jRfTT '̂r spnr =r>rr &   ̂ r̂g: st
t fa wzw % to* v ’ttst s'st T?it  srV 

r-«»  sqr ̂r?fr  n̂rsr %
r̂̂pgo? ̂ ttY fsr̂ t, ̂frfa f,
gsnfrr fa<PT ̂  Ft $ 1  Ĥwnr f«R>r ?r
qfaq?;  ̂ar̂ «ft  tnp ̂   «fY
f̂a?T qftf fâTT JTfft ft  I Wfatt

| fa fjit srFffT w  fa«rr ̂rrn-1 war 
f fa f'TO?  tt fârm •*» ̂ ht ̂ ?ft
«F *ftr ffar ̂ferr I W  A

?nw?r ?̂fT ? fa *ntxr st̂tt ̂
 ̂fir̂r 3frf̂r first  |tr %,

shm W % HT̂T  5RPTT ’̂TftTr I
5fmr sf-t tt ̂rsnrar fârr «frrv=rr  t

MR CHAIRMAN  The hon. Minis-
ter. (Interuptions).

«ft yfiwm’t %   irfaw (̂NVrar) :  ̂  
fjpre: ?tW  vft  tp“ *ft9rt ̂ ftrq:

1  tt? fvrs  ?nr 41̂*7 ?ft w 
T̂t wrqR?r m arr̂’ft I

«fr irmr rr«r (fawr><) :  rar qr
% farr ctpt ̂trinr ... (*fhrw) ,..

MR. CHAIRMAN: X cannot increase 
the time now.  I have already caftsd 
the Minister.
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tftBiiir ftqr nftw : wtw  %
gsfaw *rr 1  yfwnrr  ifk 

so <fto ftofcttâ NrnT
jjo tfto  ̂S«pt  ̂ stpt t  * fats 

2TT*r  f?rxrr  .. (srrew) . ^  ^
araTJW % qf* frpre * WT l̂foPT <TT  I

MR CHAIRMAN  On the previous 
day when this Bill was taken up, it 
went on tor nearly half an hour Again 
today I called all the names that came 
to me and allotted  time accordingly. 
At the last  minute if you  suddenly 
send your name, I cannot call you.  I 
am sorry

tjftwi’' fiflj *rfiw>  4 VI % fasiTO
STTbe TT T 3T*-<rT$£ spTrfi I I

(Shrt Mukhtiar Singh Malik then left 
the House)

«ft inra fm  WTfa ott 3 amr ̂  
farr I %ftr  qial *r «Hnra ̂fr mm 
t fn wpr-mzz  i 1

(Shn Bhagat Ram and some other 
Membas then Icit the House)

MR CHAIRMAN The Minister

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI  DHANIK  LAL  MANDAL): 
Madam Chairman, as I explained  in 
my opening speech this Bill is based 
on an  arbitration award and  that 
award has been accepted by both the 
Governments  Nc.w we have come 
forward to sive effect to it.  But this 
opportunity was taken by hon. mem-
bers for expressing their views in re-
gard to the reorganisation oi States 
and the virtues of smaller States Hon 
Member, Shri Vayalar Ravi, urged so 
many points very forcefully in favour 
of smaller States like economic viabi-
lity* administrative  viability, homo-
geneous development, national integra-
tion, etc.  Other hon.  Members also 
have raised these  points.  But as I 
explained, this Bui is only in regard 
to the river boundary between Hary-
ana and U.P. That too, it is based on 
an arbitration award, which has been

accepted by  both the  Governments. 
So, the bigger question of States’ re-
organisation and bigger States being 
reorganised into smaller States does 
hot arise.

As regards the Mahajan Commission 
report, that has not been accepted by 
both the  Governments, ie. the Gov-
ernments of  Karnataka  and  Maha-
rashtra.  So, it is lying there But as 
the  Home  Minister  explained  last 
time, he would take the mit ative to 
call both the Chief Ministers and try 
to, persuade them to accept it As and 
when there is acceptance of that  re-
port or any agreement mutually agreed 
upon by the two Chief Ministers  of 
these two States, we shall come  for-
ward with the necessary legislation.

MR CHAIRMAN The question is.

“That the Bill to provide for the 
alteration of boundaries of the States 
of Haryana and Uttar Pradesh and 
for matters connected therewith, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MR CHAIRMAN-  We  shall  now 
take up clause by clause consideration 
of the Bill  There are no amendments 
to clauses 2 to 4. The question is:

“That clauses 2 to 4 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted

Clauses 2 to 4 were added to the Bill.

Clause 5.—(Amendment of First Sche-
dule to the Constitution.q

MR CHAIRMAN: There are three 
Governments Nos. 3, 4 and 5 to clause 
5.

MR CHAIRMAN: Now, clause 5.

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL:  I
beg to move

“Page 3, line 44, 

for “1978” substitute '‘1979”  (3).



[Shri Dhanik Lai Mandal]

“Page 4, line 4, —

for “1978” substitute “1979”  (4). 

“Page 4, line 10, —

for “1978” substitute “1979” (5)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

“Page 3, line 44,— 

for “1978*' substitute “1979”  (3)

“Page 4, line 4, — 

for “1978’ substitute “1979’* (4) 

“Page 4, line 10, — 

for “1978” substitute "1979”  (5)

The motion was adopted.

i  (.HERMAN  The question is:

“That Clause 5, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill”.

The motion was adopted

Clause 5,  as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Clauses 6 to 11 were added to the BiU.

Clause 12,—  (Appropriation of
moneys for expenditure in transferred 
territories under existing appropriation 
Acts.)

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Now, Clause 12.

SHRI DlIANtK LAL MANDAL:  I
beg to move:

“Page 7, —

after line 45, insert —

“Provided that no  such autho-
risation shall be made so as te 
have effect for any period after 
the end of the financial year in 
which the appointed day falls.” 
(6).

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

•‘Page 7, —

after line 45, insert—

“Provided that no guch authori-
sation shall be made so as  to
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have effect for any period after 
the end of the financial year in 
which the appointed day falls.” 
(6)

The motion was odopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clause 12, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 12, as amended was adopted to 
the Bill.

Clausê 13 to 36 were added to the Bill.

The Schedule was added to the Bill

Clause 1.— (Short title)  Amendment 
made:

“Page 1, line 6, —

for ‘*1978*- substitute “1979” (2)

(Shti Dhanik Lai Mandal).

MR CHAIRMAN- The question is:

“That Clause 1, as amended, sUnd 
pait ol the Bill.”

The motion wus adopted.

Clause ], as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

Enacting Formula

Amendment made:

“Page 1, line 1. ■—

for “Twenty-ninthinth” substitute 
“Thirtieth"  (1)

(Shri Dhanik Lai Mandal)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Enacting Formula, as 
amended, stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

The Enacting Formula, as  amended, 
was added to the Bill.

The Title was added to the Bill.

SHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL:  I
beg to move:

‘That the Bill, as amended,  be 
passed.”
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be pass-
ed.”

The motion was adopted.

329 Kosangas and Parel VAISAKHA 10,

14.40 hrs.

KOSANGAs COMPANY (ACQUISI-
TION OF UNDERTAKING) BILL 

AND
(PAREL INVESTMENTS AND TRA-
DING  PRIVATE  LIMITED  AND 
DOMESTIC GAS PRIVATE LIMITED 
(TAKING OVER OF MANAGEMENT) 

BILL

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI II. N. BAHUGUNA): I beg to 
move:*

“That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition, in the public interest, 
of the undertaking of the Xosan- 
gas Company  and  thereby  to 
secure that the  ownership  and 
control of the means and resour-
ces for bottling, transporting, mar-
keting and distribution of  lique-
fied petroleum gas are so distribu-
ted as best to subserve the com-
mon good and for matters con-
nected therewith  or  incidental 
thereto, be taken into considera-
tion.’’

“That the Bill to provide for the 
taking over in the public interest 
of the management of the under-
takings of the Parel Investiments 
and Trading Private Limited and 
the Domestic Gas Private Limited 
pending acquisition of those under- 
takings, with a view to maintain-
ing a service essential to the life 
of the community,  namely,  the 
bottling, transporting, marketing 
and distribution of liquefied petro-
leum gas, and for matters connec-
ted therewith or incidental there-
to, be taken into consideration.”

‘Moved with the recommendation of
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etc. Bill
Madam, the main purpose of the first 
Bill is the acquisition in the  public 
interest, of the  undertaking of  the 
Kosangas Company,  now vested  in 
Gocul Gas Private Limited, as sole 
proprietor.  This company, which is 
privately managed, is bottling, trans-
porting,  marketing  an distributing 
liquified petroleum gas (cooking gas) 
supplied by the Hindustan Petroleum 
Corporation Limited from its refinery 
at Bombay.

The object of the second Bill is the 
taking over in the public interest of 
the management of two other private-
ly-owned companies, namely, Parel In-
vestments and Trading Company Pri-
vate Limited and Domestic Gas Private 
Limited, which are bottling, transport-
ing, marketing and distributing lique-
fied petroleum gas  supplied  by the 
Hindustan Petroleum Corporation from 
its Vizag refinery.

It is the declared policy of the Gov-
ernment  to do  away with  inter-
mediaries  in  the  field  of  LPG 
distribution and to vest LPG market-
ing in the hands of the oil companies, 
which are in the public sector, to reach 
the consumers more effectively  and 
without any hinderance. In line with 
this policy, it has been  decided  to 
acquire the undertaking of Kosangas, 
and also to take over the management 
of Parel Investments and Trading Fri- 
vate Limited and Domestic Gas Pri-
vate Limited, pending acquisition  of 
these undertakings and to vest the 
same in Government.

I may bring to the notice of the hon. 
Members that efforts were made  to 
arrive at an amicable take over,  and 
for that purpose negotiations  were 
held with Kosangas. As no acceptable 
settlement could be arrived at, the Gov-
ernment has no, other alternative than 
to acquire the undertakmk in public 
interest. Regarding  taking over the 
management of Parel Investments and 
Trading Private Limited and Domestic 
Gas Private  Limited,  efforts were

the President.
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rShri H N Bahuguna]

xnande to obtain information and parti-
culars about their respect ve assets and 
liabilities They have not furnished the 
same  In the absence of this, it has 
not been possible to assess the financial 
implications of take over In vitw of 
the ioregomg it is proposed to  take 
over for the present only the manage-
ment of the undertakings carried on 
by these two companies

These Bills have been before  the 
House for about six weeks now  and 
hon Members are conversant with the 
provisions of the Bills

Sir with your permission I would 
now commend these two Bills to this 
House for consideration and accept-
ance

MR CHAIRMAN  Motion moved

That the Bill to provide fjr the 
acquisition m the public interest 
of the undertaking of the Kosan-
gas Company  and  thereby  to 
secure that the  owner hip  and 
control of the  means  and re-
sources for bottling  transport-
ing marketing and  distribution 
of liquefied petroleum gas are so 
distributed as best  to  subserve 
the common good and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
thereto be taken into  considera-
tion *'

That the Bill to provide for the 
taking over m the public interest, 
of the management of the under-
takings of the Parel Investments 
•and Trading Private Limited and 
the Domestic Gas Private Limited 
pending acquisition of those under-
takings, with a view to maintaining 
a service essential to the life  of 
the  community,  namely,  the 
bottling, transporting, marketing 
and  distribution  of  liquefied 
petroleum gas and for  matters 
connected therewith qi inciden-
tal thereto, be taken into con-

sideration ”

There are seme amendments  I find 
that Shn Vinayak Prasad Yadav and 
Shri Ram Kishan are not present here

SHRI  VAYALAR  RAVI  (Chira 
yinkil)  Madam  Chairman  I  was 
expecting to be enlightened by the 
hon Minister about the purpose  of 
this Bill but this speech re\ eals that 
he want, to  conceal  certain  facts 
from this House

SHRI H N BAHUGUNA It is very 
unfair to make such a charge

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI O lly m one 
sentence he has made a passing remark 
that he could not obtain am jnforma 
lion regarding the assets and lub lilies 
of a company and secondly he does not 
know what is the financial implication 
of this Bill as yet  So vou are asking 
the hon Members oi  this  House to 
pass a Bill without  knowing the leal 
financial impi cations of the take-over 
of these companies

I very much  wish to s ipport this 
Bill not because  ot  its merits but 
because of the person who has moved 
it

Madam Chairman  two Bills have 
been moved together  I will take the 
first one, about the Kosangas Company 
Here m the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons it is stated—it I am wrong 
Madam Chairman I am subject to cor-
rect on and the Minister  can correct 
me—as follows

The agreement expired on the 4th 
September 1977  The partnership of 
Kosangas Companv  was dissolved 
with effect frcm the Close of busi-
ness on the 5th September 1977”

It means, there  was an agreement 
with the ESSO Standard which was 
taken over by the Hindustan Petroleum 
because there is a consistent policy of 
taking over all foreign oil companies 
Here is a Company and the agreement 
with that foreign company has already 
expired  It means that after 1977 the 
Government have no  obligation tor 
wards that Company  The  Govern-
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ment is not, in any way, under obliga-
tion to that Company  after 4th Sep-
tember 1977 because the agreement al-
ready expired. Then, you can leave 
this Company to its own fate. Natural-
ly, I want to ask a logical question: 
What is the purpose of  taking over 
this Company with the liability which 
is unknown to you?

SHRI H. N.  BAHUGUNA. Madam, 
may I reply’

MR. CHAIRMAN:  When you reply
at the end you can answer. You will 
have your chance to reply. The Minis-
ter always has the last word. Don’t 
worry. You carry on, Mr. Ravi

STIRI VAYALAR  RAVI:  Madam
Chairman, if you go through the Bill, 
you will find -and it is clearly .stated 
in clause 4, Chapter II— that Govern-
ment is taking over only two luj'uhties. 
The rest of the liabilities are not being 
taken over  Naturally,  what is the 
liability, whether any  court order is 
pending or any attachment js pending 
and how much effect it has got—all 
these should be known. I  hop̂ the 
Minister has gone through all the ex-
ercise. Of course, you have tc find a 
lot of time to explain this. But I am 
afraid tomorrow you may come into the 
hands of PAC for criticism. I am glad 
to say that as far as the employees are 
•concerned, you are taking care. 1 am 
really happy about it.

Then you come to clause 5(2) re-
garding the special provisions as to 
certain rights held before the appoint- 
«d day. That means you are reserv-
ing your right to reject, or the Gov-
ernment has the right to reject certain 
claims when they come.

Clause 10 is regarding provident fund 
■and other funds. It is very important.
I want to know whether fhis Company 
is the defaulter in provident fund and 
gratuity—-you are of course providing 
gratuity—and other benefits which are 
due to employees. If the Company is 
■a defaulter, you have  not mentioned
about that liability in  clause 4. You

have only mentioned about the provi-
dent fund which is due to the emplo-
yees. I do not know whether you can 
enlighten me on this point. Is the 
taking over of this Company m public 
interest?  This is the basic question. 
Taking over this Company  which is 
doing private business of bottling, dis-
tribution and everything can be done 
provided you supply to them the liqu-
ified ptrolieum You are supplying this 
liquified petroleum  gas to them lor 
bottung and transporting. The agree-
ment expired on  September 4. t£J77. 
Now, the Government is not under atiy 
obligation to them. So, this Company 
ic lei t alone. The  option before the 
Government  is  t0  allow  the 
Company to have its natural death 
because the liabilities  are so many, 
ynd this is ruining the Comoany. Why 
the Government has hastened to pro- 
lect this Company’ Is it ior the em- 
p oyees?  If it is for them it is well 
and good, we welcome it. If it is not 
fo- them, for what else? On this the 
Minister can enlighten me. The same 
is the case with other Companie also 
about which I do not  want to repeat 
ihe same points which I have already 
mentioned  In this  connection, two 
tems ore very important. One is the 
cocking gas, the other is peroleum pro-
duct. I find Mr. Vajyaee, the Minis-
ter for External Aflairs  has become 
the M.nistcr for shuttling. He is shut, 
lling from New Delhi to  the United 
States. He was very fond of Iran once 
uf/m a time.  You are fully aware 
that he can get their advice then and 
there  But  fortunately  he  is  not 
there now.

Now I find the Minister of Petro-
leum is shuttling  between India
and  Libya,  Tehran,  Abu  Dhabi 
etc. Tt js good in the interests of 
the country to make these tedious 
journeys, but  I may remind him
that this country had ft fiiavy shor-
tage of kerosene once upon a time 
when he was in the Congress Party, 
when I was a small child of 8 years, 
studying in school. Then we used to 
get ration glip< for kerosene in the 
class, and we  had to stand in  the
queue to get  it. At  that time Mr.
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Bahuguna might have defended the 
Government by saying that  power 
had been transfered only recently, 
that they had to get  the  product 
from outside etc.  But my conten-
tion is that today you are  putting 
us back to 1949 in the  matter  of 
petrol. What is the reason?

You are producing about 40  per 
cent of the  crude in  Assam  and 
Bombay High.  There is  also  the 
Soviet offer of a barter deal of oiude 
for rice. Libya is offering oil.  Only 
theic is  turmoil  in  Tehran,  but 
that puts this new Government out 
of gear.  Not only men and women, 
but even lorries and cars  stand in 
queue1 for petrol and diesel because 
of a small crisis in Tehran.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA:  Kosan-
gas does not deal with kerosene or 
diesel.

SHRI  VAYALAR  RAVI.  Why 
this crisis in the  availability  and 
distribution of petroleum and  gas?
Is n because  there  is  no  prouei 
planning? You can explain it.  The 
Min>..ter can always say  that it  is 
because the Iranian  Government 
have backed out.

MR.  CHAIRMAN- He rrplied to 
it while replying to the Demands, of 
his Ministry.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:  Cooking
gas concerns  you,  Madam,  very 
much  and  every  woman in  the 
country.

MR  CHAIRMAN:  The Chair w
the Chair.

SHRI  VAYALAR  RAVI;  The 
Minister said that if any complaints 
were received regarding pilferage in 
cooking gas, he would  take  severe 
action. I do not know what action he 
has taken, because it is still going on. 
You have to take action, because 
cooking gas is an item which can be 
taken awJiy easily.  Many unscru-
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pulous people are there.  You have 
to check them.  Production may  be 
there, I appreciate it, but it should 
be available in the major cities, as 
it is an important  of consumption 
there. A demand has been made on 
the floor of the House for more avail-
ability of gas,

MR. CHAIRMAN:  And lowering 
of prices!

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The price 
of fids has also gone up. In fact, the 
price ot everything has gone up So, 
wh\ talk of gas alone? The Janata 
Government can take pride in having 
reverse everything that the Congress 
Go\oinmcnt did including bringing 
down of prices,  there is no doubt 
about it. They have calculated the 
who\»-,dlo pi ico index, adopting the 
same tactics as the Congress Govern-
ment, cornementlv  forgetting  the 
iet.ul price by which the consumer 
is hit.  The traders  arc receiving 
poln.cal  patronage trom a section 
of the ruling party, and the suflerer 
is 1 ’it* consumer todav.

So, I request him to enlighten us 
about the availability of gas, whether 
he can reduce the price of gas to a 
reasonable  level and also when he 
will be able to  lift  rationing  of 
kerosene.

In spite of  all  these  criticisms, 
still, I stand by mv offer to support 
the Bill.
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SHRI PABITRA MOHAN  PRA- 
DHAN  (Deogarh):  Madam, Chair-
man, I am glad that the  Minister 
is very eager  to  nationalise  the 
Ko-xMgas Company and to take over 
the management of  another  com-
pany.  These two  companies  are 
producing  liquified  petroleum  gas. 
Gas is necessary for many purposes. 
One purpose is that it is used  for 
cooking purposes. Our country got 
independence 31 years ago.  After 
independence, there has been much
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progress, an all-round  progress  in 
the society.  At  present  gas is  in 
a'uch a bad need  that  one  cannot 
describe it  in  words.  Each  and 
ever person, family in Delhi is  ap-
proaching  this  or  that  authority, 
this or that Member of Parliament 
to  recommend  his  case  to  the 
hon.  Minister  for gas  connection. 
For the last so many years  the ap-
plications have been filed and they 
are put in queue, but nothing has 
yet been done. I would make a 
request and a demand that the hon. 
Minister  should  take  immediate 
steps so that the gas ovens and  the 
gas containers are produced  in  a 
large number and the dire need and 
necessity is met and fulfilled.  The 
hon. Munster might have been  dis-
pleased with -ome of the Members of 
ParJu.ment; but we are put to diffi-
culties because when we pa->s through 
the corridors, so many employees of 
thij, House also approach us with an 
application to obtain our signature 
recommending their case to the ap-
propriate authority. I am glad  that 
he has shown eagerness in bringing 
forward these two bills, in one case 
to take over the  management  of 
the sick unit  and in  another,  to 
nationalise the unit. It is very good 
and  therefore, I  whole-heartedly 
support it.

Coming to the  problem  of  na-
tionalisation, at present, under  the 
circumstances, I am not in  favour 
of c*ither socialisation or nationali-
sation. By now so many industries 
and businesses have been  nationa-
lised. As I said the  other day  in 
this House, which I reiterate now, 
out of the nationalised  and  socia-
lised industries and  businesses,  90 
per cent are running at a loss.

IS I ps.

AN' HON. MEMBER:  No, no.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN  PRA- 
DHAN:  Whatever the Government
may jay they may give the account

in this way or in that way the fact 
is that 90 per cent of the nationalis-
ed  and  socialised  industries  and 
business are running at a loss. So, 
let there be a halt to this. Let the 
Government compel the managements 
to show profit. The other day hon 
Prime Minister has  opined  some-
where that, if the nationalised con-
cerns and industries  fail to  show 
profit, then the heads of these con-
cerns should  resign.  The  country 
very gladly accepts such a demand, 
such an  opinion, of  the  Prime 
Minister. Simply saying ‘nationalise’ 
or ‘socialise’ without getting the de-
sired results will not help solve any 
economic  problem  of the society. 
Let these two concerns be nationa-
lised because  they have been sick, 
thov have not functioned properly. 
But after taking over the manage-
ment and nationalising the  indust-
ries. strenuous  efforts  should  be 
mad** so that these  industries  will 
go on  producing  more and  more 
and there may not be any loss.

Once again appealing, requesting 
and demanding the  Minister  that 
more gas ovens and gas  cylinders 
should be produced  and the  de-
mands of the people may be comp-
lied with, I resume my seat.

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. PATIL 
(Dhulia): Madam Chairman, I rise to 
support the Bill. But  some  doubts 
remain in my mind which  I  would 
reque’t the hon. Minister to clarify 
in hi*1 reply.

The first is about the  amount  of 
Rs. 10,000 which the Centra] Govern-
ment shall pay “for the transfer to, 
and vesting in, under section 3, of the 
undertaking”; I want to know how 
this amount of Rs. 10,000 has  been 
arrived at. ‘Nominal’ amount means 
any amount starting from rupee one. 
This is one thing.

Secondly, I do not agree with  my 
hon. friend who spoke earlier when he 
says that the industries tak  over by
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"the Government or the undertakings 
started by the Government invariably 
run at a loss. I would point out the 
prominent example of the sick mills 
taken over by the National  Textile 
Corporation. These mills were  pre-
viously run by private  owners  and 
when they became sick, the National 
Textile Corporation had to  come m 
and help the employees and a’.so in 
the production of textiles. Similarly 
the distribution of gas. bottling, etc., 
are essential things in day-to-day life. 
Therefore, taking over of the Kosan-
gas Company and also the other com-
panies is very much m public interest. 
But another pomt is this  Although 
this company is a big company,  the 
liability that we are taking over runs 
into crores of rupees. It consists of 
vehicles etc. It is a liabi1ity. I  do 
not know whethei the  Government 
have -ascertained the number of vehi-
cles which have become outdated for 
distribution because in the  modern 
age after every five years the machi-
nery becomes outdated. And that lias 
to be verified.

Through this opportunity I will re-
quest the Minister that whenever any 
undertaking is taken over bv the Go-
vernment, the  future  employment 
given in that undertaking should be 
given to local people because it has 
been noticed through newspapers and 
also there are a lot  of  complaints 
from people and especially to Gujarat 
we see the Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission have given  employment  to 
people from Dehra Dun  and  other 
places and the local people employed 
there are only employed as Chaprasis 
or watchmen.  Whenever any public 
undertaking is situated in a particular 
place, the emphasis should be given 
for employment of local people other 
things being equal. That should  be 
borne in mind.

With that I close and I  hope  my 
doubts will be cleared by the Minis-
ter.

SHRI AINTHU SAHOO (Bolangir): 
Before  discussing  the  Bill  some 
doubts hav- arisen in my mind. What
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for is this public acquisition? Does it 
benefit the consumer? Does it bene-
fit the State? Or do we get more re-
venue by acquiring this private en-
terprise? In the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons nothing has been men-
tioned nor do I get this answer from 
the reply of the  Minister. We  are 
jumping into a well without  seeing 
what it is—whether by acquiring  a 
company which is running at a loss, 
will it not burden us or by acquiring 
it whether we can give more connec-
tions to the consumer or whether the 
gas shortage in the country will  be 
met. If we acquire it for public pur-
pose, we must find out what  for we 
acquiro it. There musit bo satisfaction 
in our mind. The benefit which will 
come through the measure must  be 
considered  It is not there  in  the 
Statement of Objects.
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You will be surprised to know that 
the return we get from our investment 
on public enterprises is quite meagre. 
The Bureau of PubHc Enterprises has 
come out with a report which is pub-
lished in the newspapers that 28 public 
sector enterprises are running at a 
loŝ Under the Ministry of Petroleum 
& Chemicals there are some fertiliser 
units which are running at a loss. In 
yesterday’s paper there  is a  letter 
written by the Prime Minister to the 
Finance Minister asking if these public 
sector units  are running  on losses, 
what will happen and what can be 
done? The investment  is about Rs. 
12000 crores and if we do not get any 
return what will happen? We wilt be 
paying  more  taxes. We  pay  the 
highest income tax in the world. For 
an income of about Rs. 50,000 we have 
to pay Rs. 11000 whereas the English 
people pay only Rs. 7000, the Americans 
pay only Rs. 4000 and the  Japanese 
pay only Rs. 850. We invest crores 
and crores of rupees but we get noth-
ing in return and at the same time we 
are taxed more. If the Public sector 
companies are running on losses,  we 
are taxed more. That way what bene-
fit do we get if we nationalise those 
which do not add to the income of the
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State? Do We nationalise only for a 
luxury sake? If we do not make any 
profit, then the purpose of nationalisa-
tion will be  defeated. I  remember 
Dr. Lohia when he was alive, was tell-
ing, ‘Take all  the  sick  industries, 
nationalise them and make  profit so 
that the persons who are employed in 
the industries will not be unemploy-
ed.’ I may toll him that it will not be 
difficult for us to get gas connections 
if only we are able to complete the 
Mathura Refinery in correct time  If 
this is done, then the  Delhi  people 
will get the gas through a direct pipe-
line. And every house will get the 
gas connection as has been done 
in Baroda. I am told because I had 
been there that there is some conspi-
racy and, as a result, this project will 
not be completed in time. They have 
written in the report of the Ministry 
of Petroleum and Chemica’s that  it 
was to  be  completed  m  1978-79. 
Mechanically it will be completed in 
1980. Tf you really want to solve the 
problem of gas, you mirt get this 
refinery completed and not by acquisi-
tion of gas companies only. I am glad 
that he is going to  take  over  the 
Kosangas Company. But, at the same 
time, we must see to it that our money 
is not misused by such taking over of 
that company.

I welcome again the Minister that 
he is jumping into the well without 
seeing what it contains. I wish him 
well and God will save him.

I wish that by  nationalisation  he 
win make this country self-sufficient 
in providing gas connections.

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindi- 
gul): Madam, Chairman, as Shri Ravi 
correctly said, although I too do not 
want to support this Bill, still I am 
extending my cooperation and sup-
port to this Bill for this reason that 
this hon. Minister had the best pcr- 
io’-mance to his credit when he was 
in the Congress Party as also when he 
w>a~ the leader of the Students Or-
ganisation.

I want to say this without suppres-
sing anything. What is the objective

bshind this Bill?  What are the lia-
bilities we are gointf to bear by tak-
ing over of these two managements 
of the companies?  There is nothing 
pointed out in this Bill. The Bill does 
not speak about the assets an-1 profits, 
if any, available or left behind by 
these two managements. Our  Gov-
ernment now-a-days are coming for-
ward to safeguard and  rescue  the 
companies which are very badly sick. 
Government does not  bother  about 
knowing  the  reason  behind  their 
falling sick. What is the action taken 
by them for the recovery of heavy 
losse- incurred by these two  com-

panies?

I  am told— I am subject to correc-
tion- that this Government is going 
to pay about fls. 5 crores of money 
into the pocket of  tit« British.  By 
‘pocket’ I nienn that the money is 
that of the people and that is cojng 
t0 bp paid to the.se companies bv way 
of taking ôer of these two manâe- 
merts by the Government of India.

We are 1'or nationalisation.  But, 
some  hon.  Member was  pleading 
against it on the ground that all the 
public sector undertakings are run-
ning into losses.  What is the reason 
for their incurring losses? I say fiat 
it is due to inefficient administration 
by the officers as also due to impot- 
ency of the  Government which is 
managing the factories  and public 
sectors.  But, so far as this Minister 
is concerned, he is becoming younger 
i and younger in age.  Ten years be-
fore I had seen him in Madras when 
he was addressing  a meeting in 
Mambalam—T Nagar—when  he was 
looking older and elder. Bbt, now he 
is looking younger. In spite of his 
becoming younger in aqe in so many 
stages, he is not nationalising this on 
merits which he should have done in 
this case. This is *the conduct or cha-
racter of this Minister. I would re-
quest him to nationalise not only this 
kind of sick industry but also other 
petroleum companie, which are o'vn- 
ed by the private  business people.
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Gas companies and most of the in- 
du tries of this type are owned by the 
foreigners. After thirty years of In-
dependence, now we suould not hesi-
tate to nationalise all  the  foreign- 
owned industries m India. Why I say 
this is that all our  gold and sih er 
and other  wealth of the people of 
India had been robbed or plundered 
and taken away by tlie Britishers to 
their country from the  Indian soil. 
Even after thirty years of Indepen-
dence we aie still allowing the loi- 
eiqners to do the same wh ch cannot 
be toleiated by the people of India

Mr Chairman, as has been correct-
ly pointed out by Mr. Vavalar Ravi, 
for the last one month we me not 
getting sufficient  supply of petrol, 
gas and kerosene. Prices hav? also 
rised very high.  It is not :i healthy 
atmospheie with which we ar<* deal-
ing.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.

SHRI K MAYATHEVAR-  I hope 
the hon’ble Minister has got a lepie- 
xentation from Tamil Nadu Govern-
ment and al o from the MPs fiom 
Tamil Nadu t0 the effect th it the 
middle class people and the woikei-, 
have to stand m long queues m the 
hot sun to get supply of kerosene Re- 
centlv T toured my constituent * lor 
ten day and found in many villages 
there is no kerosene.  I would like 
to request the hon'ble Minister to 
look into the matter and mak° ade-
quate arrancements for the supply 
of sufficient quantity of kerosene to 
Tamil Nadu to satisfy the demands 
of the Tamil Nadu people.

Lastly, a word about the rit,ht to 
be given for distribution. Now, jou 
are giving it to Ummadiar, who is a 
multimillionaire. Then you are giving 
ing to Mafatlal who is no iess than 
Tata and Birla. Then Mr. Krishnan-- 
Tennis  Krishnan—is  being  given 
distribution rights  I do not object 
to his being given the distribution
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lights but, I am told, he will be 
reaping a profit of Rs. 9 Jalchs by 
gettings this kind of agency for him-
self and his family members. Since 
we are marching towards socialism 
an individual should not be allowed 
to accummulate such a huge amount.

Befoie I conclude, I would like to 
say, Mi Chairman, that nothing has 
been said as to what is the real and 
material object of taking over these 
two managements  It has noL been 
pointed out as to how many emplo- 
j ees  or labourers are going to be 
affected if the government wcie not 
to come torward and take ovcm lT,e 
managements. This should he spelt 
out bj the hon’ble Mimsler m hr-« 
reply.

Then, Sir, subject to correction I 
am told the reason as to Aliy he 
r\>uld not import more petiol and 
kerosene fiom USSR is that two ship-
loads were despatched fiom USSR to 
India but as soire mmistei was go-
ing to China and silting with (hrnot 
leaders the same were rctracted  It 
is all because of wiong policy bnn̂ 
followed both internally and extei- 
nally  I once again appeal to the Hon- 
ble Minister to meet the urgent de-
mand of the Tamil Nadu peop'e who 
aie badly m need of kerosene. With 
these words I conclude.
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srtTiTT  tft t v t.  n  m f ̂rfk*M

5T  JT?:  T̂  F̂TT  =5twr f far  *ft

jfr *n«rfaTT ft4t f  %r ̂  w.  *4t
■3TR1 ST1TTT  r̂rM I  f̂rrr OTT
WT 5f.R 3TT T$ £ ̂ .7 tf.qq- T?vm S?V 
JfTRtft  ̂   *W   ̂ T?T  fepTT % I  srffcPm  ?ft

?nq- w.'tfi ottot  *nrqlr
gT’ft i  foTirem  *it  wnftorrr t t  fsr̂ m  '<ft

5rrfzR«r t, *if f̂crr T5*rr i ir̂
'HP? sum >w ̂  Ti*rr i n !®rRm $ fr 
iff ̂rt'pfr >p g-̂nrfr <p f*nr, s»r<ffr
“Ft  5tfi  <?. f̂rr  JfT̂TiT "Ft  ?PTF  %

r̂vix  ̂ rrt«rit  ft  *rfjr«n'  ?Vr r  <nr̂ w

«t*mr  gt   ̂  3n»7»n  ?iV  Tfft  ?r tz 

■SITCnrrr  f3FT  *T  W|ff  %  5lV  t

.fsnm wfatr̂r fsfrjrT"̂ «rr *fk ^
*nv[  Hft  |m  11  w   km  A  flrvrc  ̂iht 

■et  xfrr  3tt  2fr«rr ̂rfsmTt  f scrfinr̂r  ^

ms? «̂Pt  arrtr,  ̂  ®rnc srtwi  farirq

WTPT  3TPTT  "iflfsW I  PT  pft̂fT  fff  5ft  t̂r

?t#  f,   ̂ »?T?pf  ?ftt f.  siV  ■g-iwi

3TTT  SfiTT «Ft  T̂̂t

# 5rw a  snrrar  Tf?d j aft 

rft f,  ̂ mvx w  ti 
vsr  «rFRi  fr%  ?fnff  <pt J ̂ m i  arg’tr  <mwv 

n̂ i

F?t  w8?Tt   ̂ »rr«r   ̂ «w w\

VTirr jf i

SHRI  P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU: 
<Chittoor): Madam, the Government 
is coming forward with a new phra-
seology regarding paying compensa-
tion.  Really the compensation which 
is being paid is Rs. 477.70 lakhs. I 
-want to know from the hon. Minis-
ter whether it is not true. It is said
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here that you are giving Rs. 10,000 
as compensation and then you shew 
Rs. 477 00 lakhs as liabilities.  In 
Clause 4 you say about the liability 
of the undertaking arising in respect 
of certain things-; you say deposits 
collected from consumers.
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Government  has  n°t  given  the 
amount which has been colleted in 
the form of deposits. Unless all the 
details are given, it is not possible 
for us to believe that the liabilities 
are K> much that the Government 
has to bear. The other thing is with 
regard to eas cylinders, pressure re-
gulators, agents ctc. Now, what is 
the money pa.d by the agents? Whe-
ther the Governmeni  has received 
those deposits and what is the otbnr 
thing that the agents paid? 1 wan*
1 now these things ordinarily, they 
pav deposit amount and whal is the 
otW thing that thev pay.  In sub- 
c’ause (a) of Clause 2, it has been 

ht-ited as follows:

“(2)(i) provision f°r 
officers and employees employed 
in or in connection with the under-

takings,”

t think in regard to gratuity-when 
U took over or acquired the cum- 
!a*it is the responsibility of the 
company to pay it upto that date. I 
.Q,̂ +Via< we have to p-av a" t»e 

gratuities. 1 do not know fr0J 
date the gratuity  occrue,

that Sso mûebe«p!«ned.  Doubts 

M these'poink ̂  ex̂lned in de-

Habmtiet which 

the Government has to bear.

Now, in regard to the distribution 
the Government is taking over 
distribution work.  As my friend has 
already said, a policy must be evol-
ved with regard to distribution ol«>- 
It must benefit as many  people  as 
possible. It is known to all ct us that 
we have educated  unemployed  and
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the Government has to provide em-
ployment to millions of people There-
fore m the levised policy of distribu-
tion Go\ernment should keep in mind 
that the distribution work is given to 
the poor people and also to educated 
unemployed  Moreover in regard to 
distribution between cities and ruial 
areas, I haVt to <hv one thing  Now 
in the rural areas gas is not supplied
II was being supplied previously But 
now it has been stopped  I would re-
quest the hen Minister to restore the 
distribution of gas to the rural areas 
atso

I want to suggest another thing  If 
it is not possible foi the Government 
to suppls cooking gas is it not possible 
ior the Govtrnment to establish uio- 
ga plants in rural areas so that  feas 
could be supplied to them  T think it 
is quite possible to do  so When  1
tomcd the Noithtin part oJ India
1 saw that theie  was  an enormous
quantity of cow dung and thal can bo 
used foi I c ?as plants Therefore  I 
would like to  know f~om the hon
Minister whether there is any scheme 
ot establishing bio-gas Diants in rural 
areas because  we are m  deficit  ot 
petiole um products  It is quite pos- 
si le and it is quite tasv for the Gov-
ernment to establish b o gas piants in 
the niral areas so that the rural peo-
ple could get gas

SUM SAUGA1A  ROY  (Barrack- 
porc) Mad an I cgree with the initial 
reaction of Mr Ravi  vvhen it is said 
that the Bill is loi taking over ot a 
particular compan\  by the  Govern-
ment and when it is moved b> a person 
like Mr Bahuguna everyone wants to 
support t  But ma> I state specifical-
ly that on going through the Bill  1 
have a very serious reservation about 
the piovisions of the Bill and I think 
that there are  many matters m  the 
Bill which needs to be completely clari-
fied And pending clarification of those 
points we oppose it m totality

Now with legard to Chapter III— 
Payment of Amount—it is stated as—

“8 B\v the transfer to and vest-
ing mt the  Central  Government,

under section 3, of the undertaking, 
the Central Government shall  pay 
to Gocul Gas Private Limited  an 
amount of rupees ten thousand”

Now this amount of Rs 10 000/- looks 
very innocuous and a small amount is 
being paid to Gocul Gas Pr vate Limit-
ed  But before Clause 8 Clause 7(2) 
says as tollows

‘7 (2) When the right, title and 
interest and the  nalilities m rela-
tion to the  undertaking vest m  a 
Government  company  under  sub-
section (1) all the rights and 1 abi- 
1 ties of the Central Government in 
relation to the undertaking shall on 
and from the date of such vesting 
be deemed to have become the rights 
and liabilit es respectively ot  tho 
Government company

Whit is the lubility of this companv? 

The liabilit es  of tht  company  are 
stated in Financial  Memorandum  in 
para 1 and it states

Under clause 4(2') of the Bill the 
liabilities of the undertakings m res-
pect of deoosits collected from con-
sumers tci use of gas cylinders and 
pressure regulators and from agentŝ 
provision X̂r gratuit/ to officers and 
employees and the ci rrent liabilities 
relating to  sundrv  creditors  and 
accrued expenses  of the undertak-
ings (estimated at Rs 477 60 lakhs) 
become the liabilities oj. the C entral 
Government  in  the  first  ins-
tance

For taking over a small gas company 
the actual liab lity that is accruing to 
the Government is of the  order  of 
477 60 lakhs which is a huge liability 
When the Caltex with its refinery and 
installations was taken  over by  the 
Government the  total  compensation 
paid was Rs 13 crores and that too 
W2s paid in five  instalments  Why 
should a small company 1 ke this get 
such a large compensation’  That  is 
the question  Certain things will  be 
required to satisfy ourselves about the 
whole thing First is the balance sheets 
of Kosangas Company for the preced-



ins three years before dissolution and 
the balance;  second is the  balance 
sheets of the Gocul Gas Private Ltd. 
Then, there is  one question which 
looms large. The Esso Company was 
taken over in 1977.  The partnership 
between this and the  Esso company 
was dissolved from 5th  September,
1977, why did it  take two years to 
bnng this Bill? Why this delay?
And after it became known that the 
Government was going to take over 
Kosangas  Company,  why  was  it 
allowed to sell its total assets to a 
company like Gocul Ga? Private Ltd. 
to whom we have to pay? That is 
why we need a copy of the deed of 
dissolution of Kosangas Company and 
a copy of the  agreement  between 
Gocul  Gas Private Ltd  and  the 
Kosangas  Company. Are  the  li-
abilities of Gocul Gas  Private  Ltd. 
same as those of Kosangas Company? 
The question is that the Government 
intends to take over a company  and 
suddenly the whole assets and liabili-
ties are transferred to another  com-
pany and tho  Government takes  it 
from that other company and pa> for 
all the Uab hties and the sundry cre-
ditors  This raises a very vital ques-
tion  To satisfy us on  these points, 
the Minister should either give us the 
fuil facts or keep this Bill pending and 
icfei- to a Select Committee of the 
House.

There is another th ng.  I  would 
agree lo this payment of the liabilities 
provided there is a clause added  to 
4(a), saying that:

“Provided that  the  undertaking 
has transferred to the Government, 
assets equal to liabilities taken  by 
the Government.”

The Government is not getting  any 
assets out of this, but the whole 1 abi-
lity is being transferred to the Gov-
ernment.  After all,  what are  the 
assets of a gas company?  This is a 
company which markets liquefied pet-
roleum gas and other gases and their 
assets are gas cylinders only. The eas 
cylinders do have a certain value, but 
if you see the income-tax returns  of 
this company, it will be clear that 
their value has been written off five-
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six years back and the company may 
not have been paying any income-tax 
for the last five-six years because the 
whole gas  cylinder value has  been 
written oil by the company. This  be-
comes very doubtful  why this  com-
pany is to be taken over. 1 can under-
stand the Minister's anxiety m acquir-
ing this company especially when we 
art> suffering from shoitage of lique-
fied petioleum gas; there i$ so much 
demand of  LPG  in  the Bompany 
market. And this is Q Bill to provide 
for the acquisition, in the public in-
terest, of the undertaking of the 
Kosangas Company and  thereby  to 
secure that ‘the ownership and control 
of  the  means  and  resources  for 
bottling, transporting, marketing and 
distribution of LPG are so distributed 
a<i  best to subserve the common 
good. Everybody would agree with 
the Minister to do this in the public 
inter t,  when  theie  is  a  great 
pressure for for the LPG. But is it 
worth taking this liaoliily?  With five 
crores, we can set up a new company 
manufacturing this  liquefied petrole-
um gas. It :s only a distribution agent 
with some gas cylinders; it does  not 
manufacture LPG. All these dobuts 
need lo be clarified.  In public inter-
est we pass so many  small Bills in 
the Parliament

t -jSt session, we passed a Bill on the 
Me.vha.it Navy.  Air. Chand Ram had 
brought it.  We thought that it  was 
nothing, and we passed it.  Then  we 
fuund that the whole Merchant Navy 
sea-nen and officers were on strike 
against that Bill, which we had casual-
ly passed in Parliament, without  re-
cording our opposit on.  So let me re-
cord my very strong opoosition to the 
Passage of such a Bill. Whether this 
Bill will be passed, in spite ol that, or 
not. depends on the  Government.  I 
also hope that the Minister will clari-
fy all these points, so that we are 
satisfied in our consc ence that we are 
doing the right thing in  supporting 
such a Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before the  Min-
ister replies, the Home Minister  will 
make a statement.
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' 15.36 hrs.

STATEMENT  RE.  CORRUPTION 
CHARGES AGAINST THE FAMILY 
MEMBERS OF THE PRIME MINIS- 
TER  AND THE FORMER  HOME 

MINISTER

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF- 
FAiKS  i SHRI  H.  M.  PATEL): 
M*adam;  In a statement I made on 
February  23, 1979  in the  Rajya 
Sabha and in answer t0 a few' Un-
starred Questions in the Lok Sabha, 
mention was  made of Government’, 
decision to lefer the Debate on the 
motion that was adopted on August 
10, 1978 m the Rajya Sabha to the 
Chief Justice of India with the re-
quest that he may inquire whether 
any prima jade case m lespect of 
any of the charges referred to in the 
Debate  aforesaid, which  pertain to 
the period after the present Govein- 
mont took charge m March 1977, is 
established against the family mem-
ber; of the Prime Minister and the 
former  Home  Minister  so  as  to 
justify a formal inquiry under the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act.  I ac-
cordingly requested the Chief Justice 
of India to take, up this inquiry and 
give his advice m this connection.

The Chief Justice in his reply re-
ferring to  developments rubsequent 
to the Prime Minister’s statement ot 
24th August 1978 in the Rajya Sabha 
noted that there was a shaip clea-
vage of  opinion amongst  persons 
holding different political view's on 
the propriety ol the Chief Justice of 
Indi-a undertaking  such an  assign-
ment.  He ha j  further stated  that 
even if he were to devise a generally 
acceptable  procedure  for  inquiry 
with the charges, he would be func-
tioning  essentially  as  a ‘persona 
designata’,  The Press and the pub-
lic would be free to make assump-
tions regarding  the reasons  for his 
opinion and Parliament would also 
be at liberty to debate on the merits 
of  his view.  The Chief  Justice, 
therefore, felt that the office of the 
'Chief  Justice  of India  might be 
dragged  into a public  controversy

thereby affecting the image of that 
high office. Accordingly, the Chief Jus-
tice suggested that rather than entrust 
this assignment to him—Government 
nught consider referring it to a re-
tired Judge of the Supreme Court.

Appreciating  the  reasons  put 
forward  by  the  Chief  Jus-
tice  and  sharing  his  an-
xiety  that nothing  should be done 
which would  involve the office of the 
Chief Justice  of India in  any con-
troversy or  impair in any wav its 
dignity and  position,  Government 
agreed to defer this mattei to a re-
tired Judge  of the Supreme  Court, 
but felt that it would be more appro-
priate if the retired Judge to make 
the inquiry were to bp nominated by 
the Chief Justice  of India  rather 
than selected by Government.

AfW careful  consideration,  the 
Chief Justice suggested the name of 
Shri Justice C A Vaidialingam for 
this assignment  Government has ac-
cordingly reflected the entire quo tion, 
which was sought to be reflected to 
the Chief  Justice, to  Shri Justice 
Vaidialingam for his consideration.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Now  Shri
Bahuguna./'

(Interruptions)**

15.40 hrs.

KOSANGAS COMPANY (ACQUISI-
TION  OF UNDERTAKINGS J BILL 
AND PAREL  INVESTMENTS AND 
RAD TRADING  PRIVATE LIMITED 

AND
DOMESTIC GAS PRIVATE LIMIT-
ED (TAKING OVER OF MANAGE-
MENT) BTLL—Contd.

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): Madam 
Chairman:  Whereas I am beholden
to hon.  Members for  making sug-
gestions with regard to the availa-
bility of  petroleum and  petroleum
products  (Interruptions)

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND (Chik- 
kodi):  Just one minute, before the
Minister leaves—one point.

**Not recorded.



MR. CHAIRMAN:  No, Mr. Shen-
karanand.  The Minister has started. 
Mr. Bahuguna, please continue.

(Interruptions) * *

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  There is  no
clarification on a statement.

SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA: As far 
as that  question is  concerned.,..

(Interruptions)**

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Then you could
have asked before I called him.

(Interruptions)**

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bahuguna, 
please continue.  I have called you.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Whereas 
I am thankful to the hon.  Members 
for making* many suggestions with 
regard to the supplies of petroleum 
and petroleum products in  various 
States, I would only say that it has 
been our endeavour to make these 
supplies.

(Interruptions) **

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is not on re-
cord.  I am sorry.  I had called Mr. 
Bahuguna.  He is being recorded.  I 
have not expunged. I had called Mr. 
Bahuguna.

(Interruptions )**

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  According to
the rules, those whom I have called 
would be recorded.  Mr. Bahuguna, 
you can continue;  you will  be re-
corded.

(Interruptions)*•

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I am in 
your hands.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You will be re-
corded because I have called you. If 
the  Law Minister  makes some re-
marks as he  is going out,  his re-
marks do not get recorded.
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MR. CHAIRMAN;  I said, if the 
Law Minister makes ôme remarksi 
as he isf going out his remarks do not 
get  recorded.  There are no  rules 
that he be recorded.  I have called 
Mr. Bahuguna.

(Interruptions) ••

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Whosoever is
called will be recorded.  You con-
tinue Mr. Bahuguna.

(Interruptions) **

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bahuguna, 
you continue.

SHRI  H.  N.  BAHUGUNA:  My
difficulty is that I have a very small 
Bill.  But as Mr. Saugata Roy said,
I do not want the House to accept 
everything  without  a  discussion. 
Therefore, it is very good that a num-
ber of points have been thrown in. 
The question is very simple.  We 
have a legacy  from the  erstwhile 
foreign  companies who had  kept
some intermediaries for purposes of 
bottling and marketing, transporting 
and distribution of gas to the domes-
tic consumers and industrial  con-
sumers,  Now this work is done 91
out of 10 by oil companies in the 
case of about 2.8 million consumers; 
in the case of a few consumers, that 
is about 500,000 consumers, in rela-
tion to  Kosangas, this was  being
done by a private company, Kosangas 
Company.  Here  an  intermediary 
granted a licence which expired on 
5-7-77 by the erstwhile company which 
was really a liability  which came to 
the nationalised Hindustan Petroleum 
Corporation as a matter of being suc-
cessor company to that company which 
had given these particular  type? of 
concisions.  So, this intermediary or 
concessionaire, as they called it, was 
a middle man unlike the rest of the 
gas business, domestic or  industrial 
LPG business which, as I said, covers
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today about 2.8 million domestic con-
sumers.  Therefore, it looked  rather 
incongruous to have one small part' 
nership firm or one or two more part* 
nership firms to remain there; and a 
lew of them who were in this particu- 
lar situation, all those whose term 
•completed, we had come forward to 
this House to permit us to nationalise 
'them or take over the management of 
those in case of which we had not 
Jbeen able to finalise their accounts or 
be sure about their accounts. An hon. 
Member, Shri Anithu Sahoo, said, we 
'were taking a jump in some deep dark 
'Well.  Similarly, other hon. Members 
made a similar suggestion.  We have 
full accounts of Kosangas. We are, 
therefore, coming forward to national-
ise it

355 Kosangas and  APRIL

About Parel and the Domestic Gas 
■or others, we do not have their full 
accounts with regard to liability and 
assets.  Therefore, we are just taking 
their management over.  We  would 
come to this House with detailed facts 
about them also.  Ultimately we are 
taking over those two also with a view 
to also ultimately  nationalise them, 
that is, make them part 0f the general 
system under which domestic and in-
dustrial supply of LPG is made by the 
oil  companies directly.  We do  not 
want to leave these two small islands 
from out of the purview of the activi-
ties of the nationalised companies (2) 
Some Members believe that they were 
sick companies and therefore we are 
taking them over. These  companies 
have resisted their take over.  I may 
in all humility say that perhaps there 
"was no pressure which they spared; 
they mobilised an army of people to 
persuade me not to take it over. But 
my point was simple we give bulk gas 
and they just handle it and market it 
and make a profit over it and give it 
to the domestic consumer and ultimate-
ly why should they make the middle-
man’s profit?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; Their con-
tract is over.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: The con-
tract is over.  The land  belongs to 
them, the land on which they are stan-
ding today It is a valuable piece of 
land. They have bottling plant, which 
is-still used. They have a large num-
ber of cylinders which are of major 
use.  They have a transport system, 
transport equipment which is still re-
levant.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: No account 
of their assets is given here.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: As I said 
before, we have in the financial state-
ment said about the Kosangas. What 
we have tried to do is to find out the 
total assets available with them. If 
the principle enunciated is that: first 
find out what assets are, then calculate 
the value  of those  assets  and pay 
compensation, certainly 1 would with-
draw myself and say that I do not want 
this nationalisation. But I must admit 
that thjs will not be the correct thing 
to do.  The Constitution  amendment 
by which the word ‘compensation’ had 
been removed and was replaced by the 
word ‘amount’ would have no purpose. 
We are not paying them compensation. 
We are trying to be just and fair.  It 
we are to pay compensation at market 
value, if that was the whole idea, the 
whole thing would be different and I 
would be calculating it m a particular 
manner. All the while I have marked 
it and seen that we do not pay them 
more than what really should be paid 
to them from a very reasonable man's 
point of view. I am not expropriating 
their property or land or equipment. 
Shri Ravi was saying: their contract 
was coming to an end; you should have 
stopped giving them LPG.  Why are 
you giving them LPG. If I were to put 
those facilities for processing LPG and 
bottling them and then distribute them, 
if 1 were to purchase new cylinders 
for that purpose and ask the consu-
mers to give me new deposits, what 
would it be like? We have to see this.
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1 can assure the House that we wanted 
a purposeful affair. The second point 
is this. After all, though the contract 
was for a particular period of time, 
those assets which he had possessed 
were assets created by him from out 
■of the money of the subscribers, domes-
tic gas users’ money. 1 should not put 
the users to difficulty with this man; 
because, if I would not be paying him 
anything from where would he return 
the money to them, because money had 
been invested in the various things, 
cylinders,  etc.  Kosan gas company 
■would be happy if that is the advice of 
the House, that I should permit Kosan 
gas to continue. 1 will feel hurt in 
principle because permitting a family 
to control this type of bulk thing for
500,000 people, domestic  consumers 
and industrial consumers would  be 
repugnant to the whole scheme. Ko-
san gas would be the happiest people 
if I were to tell them; I do not take 
over this; let the old terms and con-
ditions and contract continue.
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SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: No, no.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: What is 
the purpose  Expropriation’  I  am 
sorry we cannot expropriate. There-
fore we have valued it at a particular 
point.  If anyone wanted me to give 
for their land value at the  current 
rate, it will be more than this amount. 
They have got a piece of land in that 
area. The current price of land  is 
area.  The current piece of land  is 
very high.  In Bombay  you know 
what land is valued at, I said, no I 
will go toy your book value. So, we 
have gone  in  that process and we 
have tried to find out and see to it.
I do not know how far debate of ours 
will be used because they are ready 
with the petition.  I am telling the 
house that they are ready to go to 
court. They are telling me that it is 
almost  expropriation  according to 
them. I am afraid whether my com-
ments on things will be used by them.
I must not tae the House for granted 
I must tell the House that, we have 
taken book value of the things. We
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have found out what it can be. Since 
take over wag coming in which we 
would have asked them to give us 
Rs. 28 lakhs more  according to the 
book value, the Law Ministry said, 
you  cannot  take over  thing  by 
charging them something—that 2 am 
taking your assets, therefore, please 
give tne on the basis of book value, 
on the basis of balance sheet, on the 
basis of written down value and since 
according to them the market value 
was going much beyond this amount, 
we have come to the conclusion that 
we do not give them anything.  We 
take responsibility for these particular 
items and give them Rs. 10,000 more. 
In order to fulfil requirement of law, 
you cannot take over a thing from 
anybody without  paying him some-
thing.  So, the payment 'is in two 
ways—

One is to take over libailities. The 
total calculation of Shri Saugata Roy 
is quite right. It is already given in 
the Bill itself. But as far as Kosar gas 
is concerned, I may tell you that  I 
have done it because of mjr basic be-
lief that in such a crucial sector when 
the total work is being done by the 
oil companies, these  concessionaries 
or intermediaries are a relic*  of the 
past Zamindan system m  Industry 
which those foreign  companies had 
introduced and we should better do 
away with them and “indrr the law 
whatever possible  could have been 
done, has been done.

Some questions have been raised by 
some hon. friends against nationalisa-
tion. I basically disagree with them. I 
am sorry I cannot agrae with them 
that nationalisation means all losses. 
Not a single oil company is running 
in a loss.

MR. CHAIRMAN: They knew that 
you will not agree,  therefore, they 
have a3 ready left!

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA:  I am
sorry they have left.  All I can say 
is it is nothing other than removing 
the type of expenditure from the field 
of operation of oil trading, oil product 
trading and since it is all in the hands 
of the companies, oil companies, we
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have also taken  ovei  Similaily 
about th( Domestic Gas «ind Parel, it 
is that we have not been able to sort 
out only then  accounts with them 
Ihtiefo c we arc taking ovei mana 
gement—Rs 750 in the case of one and 
Rs 250 per month m  the ca e  oi 
another  Because for  taking  ovei 
management you have to pay some 
mowv-Ks  750  plus  250—
Rs 1,000 lot both the companies which 
are seivmg more than perlwp-, about 
1 25 000 subscibeis is not much Then, 
may be much more mon̂y out of that 
dealing  But we will  certainly go 
into it  But if the Oppo ltion is to 
advise me.  I make a bold offei Hon 
Saugata Roy has left  Ian willing to 
abide bv Shu  Vayalar Ravi if he 
could  |,ive  me  advice—I with-
draw  this  Bill  and  continue 
to  give  woik  I  will  follow 
suit  About Kosan Gas I im not sa\ 
ing bid things  The amom of then 
manipulations and ill typo ol things 
which hivo come to our noticc with 
itgu i to the people whon they ap-
pointed as thou sub dealeis Ihe way 
they ticatcd them  the  wh  they 
chnj,e money from them and * 1 these 
things under the existing 1 iw  the 
take over could have be* n done in 
the m innei  I have indicated—t iking 
o\ci their balance sheet and the total 
a sds  On the basis of t̂ci balance 
sheet such and sucĥ we  hav" just 
given Rs 10 000 to take over  the 
whole thing

All I can say is we aie not o loser 
So fai as biogas is concerned it  is 
leally icalt with by my  colleague 
the  Agnculturc Minister  In this 
countiv the Energy Ministry is divi- 
dtd into different types  Ministnes

SHRI P RAJAGOPAL 3N AIDU My 
point is it should not he under Agri 
cultuic Mimstr>

SHRI H N BAHUGUNA I agree 
with \ou Biogas is a good answer to 
our requirements of  energy  I do 
hope that the Government will do th* 
needful  Solar energy, atomic energv 
and all energies must be used

FarIvvcitmPnU 360 

etc etc Bill 

CHRI VAYALAR EAVI The Mini, 
stei said that this is m the best m- 
teiests ol the country and w» are pre- 
paied to accept it  But it ) our duty 
to point out that this has cieated a 
suspicion whether the  company  is 
m iking a fiaudulent efloit on the 
Government and tiymg to put the 
whole buiden on the Government

SHRI H N BAHUGUNA  I have 
ill eid\ said that th< y want to keep it.

SHRI VAYLAR  RAVI  Secondly,
I v\anl to know whethei  piovidcnt 
iund ann gratuity amounts have been 
mmppiopriated by the comp*inv and 
it so whethoi you will  prosecute 
them for thit. dime

SHRI H N BAHUGUNA Really I 
c mnot ŝ\ offhand that provident fund 
h is been misappiopuated  by them 
But the liability of piovidcnt  fund, 
etc hi lien taken c ire of  and the 
w ukcit, will not bc made to suffer 
About the othci aspect  I will lefer 
to the Libour Mimstiy to  find out 
whcthei the monejs ha/e been  de-
posited with the Piovidcnt I und Com- 
mi lonet is lequned by law

SHRI  VAYALAR  RAVI  What 
about piosccutin*, thtm if tĥj have 
not deposited these amounts'

SHRI H N BAHUGUNA That is 
L iboui Ministry s job

MR CHAIRMAN  I will put  the 
motions loi considei ation of tne two 
Bills together

The question is

That the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition in the public interest of 
the undertaking of  the Kosangas 
Company and thereby to  secure 
that the ownership and control of 
the means and resources for bottl-
ing  transporting  mai ketmg and 
distribution of liquified petroleum 
gas aie so distributed as best to* 
subserve the common good and for 
matters connected  therewith  or 
incidental thereto be  taken into 
consideration ”
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I will pJ'- 
the motion for consideration  of +he 
<©ther Bill. The question ir:

“That the Bill to provide ior the 
taking over, in the public interest 
of the management of the  under, 
takings of the Pare] Investments and 
Trading Private Limited and the 
Domestic Gas  Private  Limited 
pending acquisition of those under-
takings, with a view to  main-
taining a service essential to the life 
■of the community, namely, the bott-
ling, transporting, marketing  and 
distribution of liquified petroleum 
pas,  and  for  matters connected 
therewith or incidental thereto, be 
taken into consideration.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN;  Now we  will 
lake up clause by clause considera-
tion oi Kosangas Company < Acquisi-
tion of Undertaking) Bill. There are 
.no amendments.

The question is:

‘‘That clauses 2 to 20 stand part 
of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 20 were addl'd to the 
Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula, the 
Preamble and the Title -vvre added to 
the Bill.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I beg to 
jnove:

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

“That the Bill foe passed/’

The motion was adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we will take 
up clause by clause consideration of 
Parel Investments and Trading Private 
Limited and  Domestic Gas Private 
Limited (Taking over of Management) 
. Bill.  There are no amendments.

“That clauses 2 to 16 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 16 were adde-i to the 
BUI.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formvlu, the 
Preamble and the Title were added to 
the Bill.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I beg to 
move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

16.00 hrs.

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY 
(AMENDMENT) BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN; Noŵ wo take up 
the  Aligurh  Muslim  University 
(Amendment) Bill. The time allotted 
js 6 hours.  I would suggest lhat we 
nave * hours for general discussion, 
1.1/2 hours for clause by clause consi-
deration and  half-an.nour for  the 
third reading.  Is that acceptable to 
all the Members?

SEVERAL  HON.  MEMBERS: 
Agreed.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nami); Madam, Chairperson, I rise on 
a point of order under rule 343. As 
you know, a Bill to amend the Aligarh 
Muslim University  Act has already 
been taken up by this House and ia 
already under discussion. It is a non-
official Bill and I have moved in this 
House  that  the  Bill  be  taken 
into  consideration.  This  Bill 
has also been  passed by the Rajya 
Sabha. This Bill,'the non-official Bill,
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moved by me deals specially with an 
important aspect which is also covered 
by the present Bill whicti the  hon. 
Minister now seeks to move.

The point that has 'been covered by 
the non-official Bill is with rcspect 
specially to the definition of the term 
‘University’. The term ‘university’ has 
been defined in a particular manner 
in the amendment Bill that I have 
moved and which is already  under 
discussion and the discussion on which 
is going  on.  Similarly, the term 
‘umversityT has also been defined in a 
different manner in the Bill which 
now the hon.  Minister  wants this 
House to consider.  I, therefore, say 
that vf discussion on this Bill of the 
hon. Minister is taken up it may have 
serious  repercussions on the  Bill 
which is already under discussion of 
this House.  I, therefore, rne on  a 
point of order.

The points formulated are that my 
Bill seeks to  restore  the minority 
character of the Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity. This is not the case with the 
Bill which the hon. Minister wants 
now to pilot. If̂ therefore, the official 
Bill is taken up, it attracts the atten-
tion of several rules over here, one of 
which I have already quoted before 
you.

The discussion on this Bill, the offi-
cial Bill, anticipates the discussion and 
the fate of the non-official Bill which I 
have already moved. The mov,* of the 
Government, I must say, therefore, is 
improper and  faulty.  The Govern-
ment has now suddenly woken up 
from its slumber to bring the Aligarh 
Muslim University (Amendment) Bill 
at this particular juncture as a poli-
tical stunt and as a kind of a check-
mate. I am sorry  to say that the 
important point  with respect to the 
restoration of the minority character 
of the Aligarh Muslim University is 
being used  *by the Government for 
political  advantage. This  House, 
Madam, I submit, is being used toe 
political exploitation of the situation.

Before this present official Bill was 
introduced, the hon. Minister made « 
statement that they propose to bring 
the  Aligarh  Muslim  University 
(Amendment) Bill,  This statement 
was made when the Azamgarh bye- 
clection was pending. Therefore, that 
particular statement of the Minister 
was with an eye on the  Azamgarh 
bye-election to this House.

Now when this House  is already 
discussing a non-official Bill to lestore 
to the Aligarh Muslim University its 
minority character, again the  hon. 
Minister has come to this House with 
a furtive attempt at mticipating the 
discussion and fate of my non-official 
Bill.  In case the present official Bill 
is adopted.  I submit it will  have 
serious  repercussions  on the Bill 
which is already  under  discussion* 
When my Bill is already under discus-
sion and when it seeks to give to the 
Aligarh Muslim University its mino-
rity character I submit that all  the 
various clauses of the Bill which i& 
now sought to be moved are affected 
thereby.

Therefore, I strongly submit that an 
attempt is being made furtivelŷ an 
effort is being made, an unjust attempt 
is being made, an improper attempt 
is being made, to block the further 
consideration of the noa.official Bill, 
which is already on the anvil

Therefore,  my  first submission is 
that since the non-official Bill on an 
important aspect which affects all the 
clauses of the present Bill is already 
under discussion, this Bill cannot be 
taken uo so long as the non-official 
Bill is not disposed of. The non-offL 
cial Bill is wider in its scope also. That 
is a point to be understood that the 
non-official Bill seeks to give a mino-
rity character to the University.  It 
seeks to give protection under article 
30(1). If it is adopted by this House,, 
then it will affect the present official 
Bill, which the Minister wants  to 
move. Almost all the clauses will be 
affected with respect to the govemanc- 
and administration of the University.
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The second point which I am raising 
is that the discussion is going on on the 
non-official  Bill. Several members 
have already spoken and others want 
to speak. Now the hon. Minister has 
came forward with this Bill. This Bill 
is nothing but, as I said, anticipating 
the discussion and fate on my non- 
official Bill which is pending before 
the House.  Therefore, at attracts the 
provisions of rule 343 of the Rules of 
Procedure and cannot be taken up.

The third point which 1 am placing 
before you is that the non official Bill 
that has been moved by me is very 
important and is peculiar m nature. 
It is a Bill  that has  already been 
aproved by the Rajya Sabha.  It is, 
therefore, a Bill which has already 
passed through various legislative pro-
cesses. The Bill was introduced in the 
Rajya Sabha, it was discussej in the 
Rajya Sabha and the Rajya Sabha in 
its wisdom has already passed that 
Bill and has given its opinion that the 
minority  character of  the Aligarh 
Muslim University should be restored. 
I have already moved in this House 
a motion for the consideration of that 
Bill. The motion is under discussion. 
I, therefore, say that my non-official 
Bill on this particular aspect has gone 
through a lot of procedure; it  has 
already gone through several stages 
and it is on its way to be put on the 
statute.

You will realise, Madam Chairman, 
that every Member o? this House who 
spoke on the 20th Aprtt when  the 
discussion was resumed, supported the 
non-official Bill that has been moved 
by me.  Therefore, the present Bill 
must be held up̂ in view of the fact 
that the  non-official Bill had  gone 
through several stages.  It has also 
been passed by the other House and it 
is on the last leg of being passed in 
this particular House. It is most un-
fortunate that this Government has 
tried to exploit this House for its 
political publicity and for its political 
purposes. I, therefore, most strongly 
luhmit that consideration of the Bill

which is now listed on the List of 
Business and which the hon. Minister 
wants to move should be withheld. It 
cannot obstruct the proceedings of the 
House which were already going on 
with respect to the non-official Bill 
which was  approved by the Rajya 
Sabha.  It is most unfortunate that 
this Government has tried to see that 
an important demand of the minorities 
of our country is obstructed and the 
Government has moved in this parti-
cular fashion.  I, Therefore say that 
the discussion on the present Bill and 
the voting on the Bill listed for today 
will  have a  serious repurcussion„ 
perhaps, of even blocking the proceed-
ings of my non-official Bill, which is a 
point further to be studied. My Bill 
is a Bill which has already  been 
passed by the Rajya Sabha.  There-
fore, this Bill  cannot be taken up 
today. Discussion on this Bill should 
be withheld till the fate of the non-
official Bill is decided.  I hope that 
you will allow this House to dfsctt<# 
this very important point that I have 
raised.  Today an attempt is  being 
made to block the proceedings of this 
House with respect to a non-official 
Bill. This attempt is a furtive attempt, 
this attempt is in derogatioi to the 
procedures of this House, this attempt 
is treating an  important  minority 
demand with scant respect by the 
Government. I therefore, appeal to 
you, Madam Chair person, to kindly 
rise to this occasion and declare that 
consideration of this Bill  should  be 
held up till the discussion on the non-
official Bill is completed and its fate 
decided by this House. We cannot 
cut short, we cannot make short work 
of a non-official Bill in this particular 
manner. I hop© that you would not 
'be a party to this ignoble attempt at 
trying to cut short the non-official 
Bill of such an important nature as 
have already been passed  by  the 
Rajya Sabha.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chlrayin- 
kil); Madam Chairman, I draw your 
attention to Rules 66 and 67 of the 
Rules of Procedure. Rule 66 says:

“A  Bill, which is  dependent
wholly or partly upon another BflT
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pending before the House, may be 
introduced in the House in anti-
cipation of the passing of the Bill 
on which it is dependent:

Provided that the second Bill shall 
be taken up for consideration and 
passing m the House only after the 
first Bill has been passed, by the 
Houses and assented to by the Pre-
sident.”

Rule 67 says:

“When a BilJ is pending before 
the House, notice of an identical 
Bill, whether received  before  or 
after the introduction of the pend-
ing Bill, shall be removed from, or 
not entered in, the list of pending 
notices, as the case may be, unless 
the Speaker otherwise directs.”

Two points come up. The  first 
point has been raised by Shri Banat- 
walla. My hon. friend has made the 
contention that a Bill which has been 
passed by the Rajya Sabha is now 
pending in this House, and that dis-
cussion on it has already been taken 
up. So, it attracts rule 66 and its 
proviso. The proviso  clearly  says 
that this Bill can be taken into con-
sideration only aften deciding  the 
other Bill since they are identical.

There is also the question of the 
sensitivity of the issue which con-
cerns the minority community  and 
their demands. If you go  through 
this Bill the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons says:

“Ever since the Aligarh Muslim 
University Act was  amended  in 
1965 and 1972, there had been a 
-controversy amongst a large section 
of the Muslims about the changes 
brought about “by these amending 
Acts. It had been represented that 
these amending Acts affected the 
Wasic character okf the University 
and abridged its autonomy.

There had also been persistent 
defcnands both inside and outside 
Parliament lor the restoration of

the basic character of the Univer-
sity and its democratic function-
ing." i

So, a committee was appointed, and 
it submitted its report. On that basis, 
a private Member’s Bill was introduc-
ed and passed m the Rajya Sabha, 
and the same has been introduced in 
this House by Shri Banatwalla. That 
Bill is exnressive of the sentiments 
which have been expressed in this Bill, 
but I do not know how far this Bill 
represents the feelings of the mino-
rity. So, I want to know how this 
Bill can be discussed now when the 
other Bill is pending and discussion 
on it has not been completed, because 
the rule says:

“Provided that the second Bill 
shall be taken up for consideration 
and passing in the House only after 
the first Bill has been passed by 
the Houses and assented to by the 
President.”

Shri Banatwalla’s Bill has not been 
passed. Only the discussion has been 
started, and only after it has been 
passed and the President’s assent has 
been given to it, can this Bill Ibe taken 
into consideration, because they are 
identical.

The Bill piloted by the hon. Edu-
cation Minister not only offends the 
feelings and sentiments of the mino-
rity in this country . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don’t go into the 
merits of the  Bill. This is only a 
point of order.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: You are 
correcting me, it is good.

It is against the rules of procedure. 
We should not go against the rules 
and take this up.

""SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): The Minister is  making  a 
motion under rule 74(1)  that the 
Aligarh Musim University (Amend-
ment) Bill be taken into consider*-
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tion. An anomalous  situation  has 
arise in the House because the basic 
intention of the Minister in moving 
this motion is being questioned.

Ii you remember, originally  this 
Bill which the Minister wants to be 
taken into consideration under rule 
74(1) was introduced in the House in 
1978, one year back, and then it was 
kept in cold storage till now.  The 
Chairman of the Minorities Commis-
sion, Mr. Minoo Masani, resigned on 
this j-ssue that he had not been con-
sulted while framing this Bill.

Subsequently, another Bill was in-
troduced and passed in  the  Rajya 
Sabha and then brought jnto  this 
House and is now under discussion. 
So, not only  does rule 66 become 
operative, but the basic intention of 
the Minister is also under question. 
The intention looks mala fide because 
the Bill had been kept in cold storage 
for a year even after its introduction. 
So, wp oppose the consideration of 
the Bill at this stage because  the 
basic intention is mala fide since the 
Bui ot Shri Banatwalla ib pending bu- 
lore the House.

The Minister has  certainly come 
forward to  restore  the minority 
character of the Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity in his own way. That is why 
it is our plea that this Bill should not 
be allowed to be taken into considera-
tion till the Private Member’s Bill 
moved by Mr. Banatwalla is discus-
sed and passed by this House and is 
assented to by the President.  Basi-
cally not only the rules, but also the 
intention of the Minister in circum-
venting that Bill and bringing for- 
Watrd another Bill which has been 
put in cold storage for  over  two 
years, in spite of persistent demand 
by the minority people all over the 
country, is also being questioned. This 
Bill should not be taken into con-
sideration.

THE MINISTER OP EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR.  FRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
D£R): I should humbly submit that 
the point of order which has been

Bill

raised before you has no substance 
at all.  I would  like you to  read 
Rule 66 carefully. It reads as fol-
lows:

*'A Bill  which is  dependent 
wholly or partly upon another Bill 
pending before the House may be 
introduced in the House in antici-
pation of passing of the Bill  on 
which it is dependent.”

Now if you analyse this, when one 
Bill is pending in the House another 
Bill cannot be introduced. But as the 
hon. Member Mr. Saugata Roy point-
ed out, this Bill which is now before 
the House was introduced long ago, 
in 1978.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Less than a year 
ago.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN- 
DER: In May 1978, this Bill was in-
troduced before the House.  At that 
time, Mr. Banatwalla’̂ Bill was not 
pending before the House. Similarly, 
in Rajya Sabha also, the Bill was not 
discussed  So, Rule 66 is not attract-
ed. ‘Anticipation’ as mentioned  by 
Mr. Banatwalla, under Rule 68 is not 
applicable here because this Bill was 
introduced before the House and we 
have taken up the Bill in the usual 
course for consideration and passing. 
Now, he has anticipated the Bill which, 
I have already introduced before the 
House. The ball is in the other courT 
and not in the Government’s court. 
This is my humble submission.

SHRI  VAYALAR  RAVI:  What
about the proviso to Rule 66?

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  At
least the decision should be held up.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Meanwhile, you 
discuss the entire BilL

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  You 
can hold up the entire thing. But you 
should give a careful consideration.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The pro-
viso ...



MR.  CHAIRMAN:  You  have
spoken. It is not a question of your 
speaking and the Minister replying. 
It can go on endlessly. The Minis-
ter’s reply did not satisfy you.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Not you 
also.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  It is for me to
say ...

SHRI  B.  SHANKARANAND 
(Chikkodi): I am sure, you are not 
satisfied. J ̂

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Don’t be too
sure, Mr. Shankaranand.

I am just now trying to understand 
the implications.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Ad-
journ the House and think over the 
matter. You can consider it in the 
Chamber. Let us rise for the day.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I was patient
with you. Please be patient with me.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I am 
giving you more time.

Take it next week. On this Friday, 
my Bill will be over. The heavens 
are not going to fall.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Banatwalla.
I have heard you and others also at 
great length and with great patience.

Now, I have gone into this ques-
tion. While the Bill that has been 
introduced by the Minister is a com-
prehensive Bill, the other Bill, that 
is, the Private Member’s Bill is limit-
ed to only two points ...

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: It is 
not limited .. •

MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot go 
into  the merits of the  Bill.  I am 
also not going into the merits of the 
Bill. But one is a comprehensive Bill 
and the other is not.  (Interruptions)
Mr Banatwalla, the section that you 
want t o  talk on is not covered by
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this Bill in any case. They are not 
identical. That  particular  section, 
Mr. Banatwalla, is not covered by 
this Bill That continues to be dis-
cussed by the House when it comes 
up at the time of Private Members’ 
Business; that can continue to be dis-
cussed ...

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I am 
not trying to obstruct the business of 
the House. I am sure to cooperate 
with you ...

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am also here 
to cooperate with you.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  The
present Bill which the  Minister is 
moving deals with amendment to the 
term ‘University’. My Bill also deals 
with amendment to the term ‘Uni-
versity’ ...

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Definition.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Defi-
nition of the word ‘University’. Now,
I submit that (1) ...

MR. CHAIRMAN: But they are not 
identical.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  I
have also, because I have no other 
choice, given an amendment to  the 
official Bill. If you go through my 
amendment to the official Bill on the 
definition of University’, it is identi-
cal to the definition given by me in 
the non-official Bill. That is No. 1. 
Therefore, there is a complete blur-
ring of the whole discussion and the 
discussion is anticipatory in nature.
It will also affect my own Bill which 
is to come up again on Friday.

The second point is that my Bill 
is not limited. The moment you define 
the word ‘University' in the manner
I have said so in my non-official Bill, 
the moment that definition comes up, 
Art. 30, clause (1) of the Constitution 
is attracted. The moment Art. 30(1) 
is attracted, then each  and  every 
clause that is mentioned by the hon. 
Minister in his present Bill will be 
affected because the restoration of the 
minority character of the  Aligarh 
Muslim University precisely  means
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that the governing powers, the powers 
of administration will vest with  the 
Muslims. That is the point.  So each 
and.  every  clause  which  comes 
up in this official Bill gets affected. 
Therefore, I say that by taking up 
only the definition of the word ‘Uni-
versity’  my Bill  is  comprehensive 
enough and in effect it has its reper-
cussions through Art. 30(1) on each 
and every clause which will be now 
discussed in this official Bill. 1, there-
fore, say, how he is going to move 
that. Are we today going to sit and 
discuss the definition of the  word 
'University’ even on my amendment 
and then again take a decision on 
Friday?  This is all anticipatory and 
very unsatisfactory in nature.  I think 
what you have said is not correct ...

ME. CHAIRMAN: You  can think 
so.  Anyway I think what I said is 
correct.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  I
have given an amendment to the de-
finition of ‘University’. It is the same 
as given in my non-official Bill... 
(,Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Saugata Roy, 
why do you not allow Mr. Banatwalla 
to complete what he is saying? Why 
are you treating him as though he is 
your opposition? Let him continue.

MR. G. M. BANATWALLA: Madam 
Chairman person, there are two im-
portant points. You consider  them 
very calmly and decide about them.

(1) You say that my Bill has a par-
ticular definition of the word 
‘University’.

This official Bill also lias a definition.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  My 
amendment is already there on the 
official Bill that instead of the term 
'University* being  defined  in  the 
manner in which he seeks will  be 
defined in the manner m which I want. 
The amendment that I have given is 
exactly identical. Therefore, . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Identical to what?

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA- Iden-
tical to the non-official Bill that I have 
moved. Look at my amendment. The 
entire discussion becomes anticipatory. 
The fate of my Bill is being anticipat-
ed here. How can that toe?  That is 
one thing. When you take up clause 
by clause consideration, the  claure 
consisting the definition of the word 
‘University’ will also coma up and I 
will then have to move my amend-
ment ...

MR. CHAIRMAN: At that time you 
can do so. At the moment let us take 
up the general discussion.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA; This 
is going to be considered on Thursday* 
You have allotted only 6 hours. Six 
hours will lapse even before Friday.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wo will take up 
the general discussion. When we get 
to the amendment, at Lhat stage, you 
can argue this point.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: There-
fore, Madam Chair person, my Bill is 
not restricted or a limited Bill. The 
moment ‘University’ is defined in the 
manner given in the non-official Bill 
it attracts the provisions of Art. S0(1) 
in so far as the management, govern-
ing powers and the administration will 
vest with the Muslims.  Therefore, 
the composition of the Court, the com-
position of the Executive Council and 
everything that is envisaged will get 
affected.

MR. CHAIRMAN: But they are not 
Identical.

MR- CHAIRMAN: It does not attract 
Art. 30.
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SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  The
whole discussion is in order to see ih&t 
the Aligarh Muslim Umveisity gets 
protection  from Art.  30(1). That
i& the crux of the whole matter. 
That is being discussed in my Bill. 
That will again  be  discussed here 
anticipating the  discussion  and the 
fate of my non-official Bill. There- 
tore, I plead with you, Madam, Chair-
man, that... (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: At the moment I 
am not convinced.  We  will  thmk 
over it.  Let us now take up the 
general discussion on the Bill.

SHRI VA,YALAR RAVI:  Madam,
to-day it has been put down and time 
is allotted and, according to that, it 
will be passed only on the next work-
ing  day. Naturally  the  question 
como as to what will be the fate of 
the  'vate  Member’s  Bill. Rule 
66(2) is Mot attracted  So, I want to 
know wha  will be the fate ot Mr. 
Banatwalla's 'nvate Member’s Bill?

SHRI G. M L 'TATWALLA: Alter 
taking a decision t > ftay how will you 
allow the  definition  of the term 
‘university'?

SHRI CHITTA BASU  PJarasat): 
Madam, will you please look to Art 
30(1) which says;

“All minorities, whether based on 
religion or language, shall have the 
right to establish and  administer 
educational  institutions  of  their 
choice”.

Now, so far as Mi. Banatwalla’s Bill 
is concerned* it seeks to restore the 
minority character to  the Aligarh 
Muslim University  meaning thereby 
that the authority or the right of the 
minority is to administer this institu-
tion  of their  choice whereas,  the 
Minister’s bill, although  you call it
comprehensive-----it is comprehensive
in so far as the size of the Bill is 
concerned—it directly affects the very 
minority character and the Tight of 
the minority to administer it.

In the present Bill, introduced by 
the hon. Minister, Dr. Chunder, there 
are  certain  clauses  regarding the 
administration of the university itself.
If the Bill attracts Art. 30(1), then 
administrative set up would be differ-
ent than what is contemplated. There-
fore, once we take up this Bill to-day 
and dispose that of to-day, what will 
be the fc»te of his Bill? It cannot be 
taken up. (Intelruptions)

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDl (Agra): Madam, Chairman...

MR CHAIRMAN-  Aie you on a 
point of order on this?

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUK- 
VEDI: Yes, Madam

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right.  Go 
ahead  The more the merner.

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VED1: My point or order is this. As 
already .stated by the hon. Minister, 
this Bill was introduced previously. 
So, sections 66 and 67 do not apply 
heie  The othei question i« how js 
it that Mi Banatwalla’s Bill is pre-
judiced because of the  introduction 
of this Bill which is much more com-
prehensive m scope  He has already 
moved  an  amendment.  (Interrup-
tions) How can he stop the mover 
from the introduction  of this Bill? 
(Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN:  Let him finish
with the point of order. I would like
11 hear it  I am  supposed to hear 
1  Let him go ahead. I am short 
ol  m ing at the same time, the time 
is inm  on.

SHRI fellAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDI: Madam, my  submission was 
that  Shri  Banatwalla has  already 
moved his amendment to the defini-
tion of ‘University’  Then, the other 
provisions of the Bill will naturally 
not be consistent with that because 
Art. 30 will  come into force. So, 
how is his interest prejudiced because 
of the introduction of a very com-
prehensive BilL If his amendment is



passed then it will have  the  same 
effect, namely, the bill will be passed 
in the manner in which he has mov-
ed his piivate member’s Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  I  am  terribly
c<ynluf>ed. You mean that if Mr. Banat- 
walla's amendment to the Minister’s 
Bill is moved, it will have the same 
effect as it  has in this Bill. Is th±s 
what you say?

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDI: I say this will have the same 
effect as if his original Bill had been 
passed. Thus his interest is not pie- 
judicecl thereby.  That is my point. 
Bccause it is a comprehensive Bill, it 
is not an identical Bill and, therefore, 
the provisions of Rules 66 and 67 do 
not apply at all here.

SHRl K. A.  RAJAN  (Tncliur): 
Madam Chairman, the crux of rule 
66, quoted by the  Minister also, is 
which Bill is taken first into consi-
deration. That is the relevant point. 
The hon’ble  Minister when  he ex-
plained rule 66  conveniently  forgot 
the point  which Bill  taken up for 
consideration first. If that point is 
to be taken  into account  then Mr. 
Banatwa’.la’s point of order is correct.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The point to be 
decided  is:  Whether  the Bill is
dependent wholly or  partly on an-
other Bill. If it is, then only comes 
the consideration part.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY; There the 
point is that the  basic definition of 
the university comes in. That is why 
we say one Bill is dependent on the 
other.  (Interruptions)

SHRI CHITTA BASU:  Now,  the
Bill which you are going to take up 
has ceitnm administrative apparatus. 
But if wc accept the Bill of Mr. Banat- 
walla Mien the minority character of 
the Aligarh Muslim University is ac-
cepted and consequent upon that ac-
ceptance of minority character brings 
the question of right to administer 
the Aligarh Muslim University by the 
minorities.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: What  has  the 
Minister to say on this point?

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER; The whole submission is based 
upon the condition about the m.nority 
charactci. Even if  the  amendment 
which has been moved by Mr. Banat-
walla ii carried, it will not affect the 
power of  this  Parliament  because 
Supreme Court  has held' that this 
institution had not been established 
by the Muslims of India. Therefore, 
it rannot be so administered that no 
interte: once by Parliament  can  be 
thcu\  What is being suggested by 
Mr. Banatwalla is that  this  House 
will divcr;t itself of all powers regard-
ing administration of Aligarh Muslim 
University... (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The point raised 
by Mr. Basu was that this Bill has in 
it the elements which will  militate 
against the minority character of Ali-
garh Muslim  University  You speci-
fically 1 f*p]y to that  and do not g» 
into what Mr. Banawalla’s Bill will 
do.

DR  FRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER; As the situation stands at pre-
sent the Aligarh Muslim University 
Act of 1965 had been challenged in 
the Supieme  Court. The  Supreme 
Court has held that this institution 
does not come within the scope of 
Art. 30(1) of our Constitution. So, as 
the situation stands at present, this 
House is governed by the ruling of 
the Supreme Court. Therefore,  this 
House is quite competent to deal with 
the existing Act and statutes of Ali-
garh Muslim  University. The  fact 
that merely certain Bill is being dis-
cussed m this House does not take 
away the original right of this House 
to deal with the general Acts and pro-
visions of other statutes, because, the 
Supreme Court has categorically held 
by that decision, that Aligarh Muslim 
University i8 not a minority institu-
tion which is covered by Art. 30(1) 
of the Constitution. (Interruptions) I 
say this because what Mr. Chitta Basu
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is trying  to do is to anticipate the 
decision of this House, and 1 am 
replying to his point. Mr.  Basu is 
trying to anticipate what will be the 
decision of this House on Mr. Banat- 
walla’s Bill.  It is merely anticipa-
tory. Before that Bill, this Bill was 
intrfoduied as early as 12th of May,
1978.  It is not only dealing with the 
definition of  university but it also 
deals  with  various  other  aspects 
regarding the structure and composi-
tion and powers and objects of the 
university. Along with  administra-
tion other po nts are also brought in. 
Actually the Minorities  Commission 
has commented on this Bill and has 
never raised any contention that this 
Bill cannot be passed by Parliament. 
On the other  hand the  Minorities 
•Commission suggested certain amend-
ments many of which have accepted 
and I have  moved  amendments to 
my own  Bill. So,  in  this  sense, 
Madam, not only is my  Bill  com-
prehensive, but it is fortified by the 
Judgment of the Supreme Court and 
this House is quite competent to deal 
with this Bill.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  Whether  the
House iP competent or not is not the 
point now. The question now is not 
about the competency of the House 
as such. The question that we have 
to decide is whether this Bill, is anti-
cipatory of the other Bill. Is it pro-
per for us to take it up? The com-
petency of the House in  general is 
not the matter under consideration.

DR PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER: It is not anticipating the other 
Bill. Mr. Basu raised the point.

MR. CHAIRMAN: That point you 
have made...

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER*  This is not anticipating the 
other one.

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  All  right. Is
that your point?

this Bill is not the same as in the 
other Bill.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: He i» 
derailing and I want to put him 0* 
the correct path by saying.

MR. CHAIRMAN: If that  is  his 
way of speaking you cannot do any-
thing in the matter, just as he cannot 
do anything about your way of speak-
ing. Let him continue.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER: This Bill deals with the objects 
of the university, especially,  educa-
tional, cultural needs  and advance-
ment of muslims and so on. All these 
art not among the subject matter ot 
the other Bill. How does it become 
identical? It is not. How  does  it 
anticipate the other Bill? It does not 
anticipate. There are several clauses 
dealing with the  composition ot the 
court and changing the present Act, 
against which there has been so much 
agitation  throughout  the  country. 
Muslims all over the country  are 
agitated over the existing Act which 
is in forpp now. So  we  want  to 
change all these things and put this 
on the Statute-book. So,  this is in 
no way identical with  Mr.  Banat- 
walla’s Bill, The two are quite dif-
ferent. My Bill was  introduced on 
12th May ’78 as I said.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  The point was
made that that has come up for dis-
cussion already.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA:  Let
us think like this:  If we start con-
sidering this Bill and come to Clause- 
by-clause  consideration,  then  what 
happens? My amendment, of which 
I have given notice, will come. Then, 
that  amendment is discussed. The 
discussion is anticipatory in nature. 
I say this because there i* the Fame 
definition in mv non-official B'U. Sup-
posing this House rejects my amend, 
ments which defines the word ‘univer-
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sity’ and accepts the definition given 
in the official Bill, then within two or 
three days will this House discuss the 
same amendment which I have moved 
in my non-official Bill and repeat the 
•entire performance? It is just a matter 
of two or three days after which the 
entire performance of discussing the 
definition about the ‘university* will 
be repeated and again voting on my 
non-official Bill will take place because 
one voting will take place today on 
the amendment which I have moved. 
There will be another voting on sixni. 
lar points on Friday. How could there 
be so much of anticipation? Will this 
House be allowed in a matter of two 
or three days to over-rule its decision? 
These are the points that are  very 
relevant  and  therefore I say Jet 
wisdom dawn upon the Goverment also 
and let them  wait  for the coming 
Friday. There is already a Bill under 
discussion. Let the Government take 
it up honestly, Let us go in a straight-
forward manner.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do not attribute 
motives, Mr. Banatwalla.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA; I am 
not attributing motives.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do please con-
clude.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA;  You 
give the rulinĝ in favour of my point 
raised because the definition of  the 
world ‘university’ is very important. 
Today you cannot anticipate the dis-
cussion which is already taking place 
on my non-official Bill The matter is 
the same, that is, about the definition 
of the word ‘university’. My amend-
ment to this effect is also there.  It 
cannot come up today and it cannot 
again come up  for discussion after, 
wards if it comes up today for dis-
cussion. Otherwise you give us your 
ruling that this House will again and 
again go on discussing the same i?sue 
as many times as the hon. Members 
like. I have nothing to say today. I 
have listened to the points made in

the House and I want to see the per-
formance. I seek the co-operation of 
the Chair, Government and the House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have already 
spent quite some time on this. I have 
gone through the whole matter. I have 
listened to all the points very carefully 
mentioned by everybody and I have 
also benefited myself on reading the 
relevant  rules—I had not read them 
before I came to Chair—and I find that 
the two Bills are not identical and the 
definitions are different.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore):  The  Supreme Court ruling
says...

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have mode 
your point and I have registered the 
point that you have made.

SHRI  SAUGATA  ROY:  The
Supreme Court ruling says that Article 
30(1) is not  applicable to Aligarh 
Muslim University. Mr. Banatwalla’s 
definition of the word ‘university’ tries 
to circumvent this ruling. This origL 
nal Bill goes along the lines of the 
Supreme Court ruling. The  whole 
question is with regard to the ruling 
of the Supreme Court and whether 
you will say that the two Bills are 
inter-dependent with regard to Atticlc 
30(1) of the Constitution?

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is why 1 say 
that it is  not  identical.  Now, we 
continue with the discussion.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: What about 
his Bill?

MR. CHAIRMAN: His Bill will comc 
up for discussion on Friday.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA- What 
about the  definition  of the word 
‘university’?

MR. CHAIRMAN: No# no. That will 
come up on Friday. Now, the Minister.
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DR. PRATAP CHANDRA  CHUN-
DER: Madam  Chairman, I beg  lo 
move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Aligarh Muslim University Act. 
1920, be taen into consideration.-’

16.55 hrs.

[Suni Dhirendranat!! Busti it 1 the 
ChairJ

Sir, this it, a very majô piece  of 
legislation meant to undo the wror,g 
that was done to the great minority, 
the Muslims of India in  connection 
with the Aligarh Muslim University, 
which is a very noble institution with a 
glorious tradition. To understand th>’ 
scope of the Bill, I shall briefly nar- 
jate the mam points of history of the 
University.

The nucleus of the University was 
the Mohammedan Anglo Oriental Col-
lege, which they call  MAO College, 
Aligarh, which was founded, by t‘ie 
preat educationist and patriot of India, 
Sir Sayed Ahmad Khan. It was foun-
ded in 1873.  The first scheme foi a 
Muslim Umveisity was also initiated 
at that time, but at that timthe 
University was not founded but onl.\ 
a college was founded. It was admit-
ting students 'belonging to evc/y ccm. 
munity and it is very  interesting to 
know that its first graduate  was 
Hindu. The teachers also came trom 
different comunities ana the Principal 
was a Christian. The money which 
was collected by Sir Sayed  Ahmad 
Khan for founding 1his college  had 
been contributed  by  various  com-
munities and Sir Sayed Ahmad Khan 
used to take pride in the fact that this 
institution was not a special type of 
institution which was catering to the 
needs of one section of fie community 
only. It was really secular in outlook 
and it is of great interest to know lhat 
subsequently certain twists were intro-
duced in the working of this institu-
tion, but Sir Sayed Ahmad Khan had 
the breadth of vision and he had 
brought in students from different 
communities, teachers from different

communities and collected money from 
difTAfferent  communities  also.  He 
wanted that this college should ripen 
into a University. In 1893, some pro-
posal was made for extension of this 
MAO college into a University ̂ but a 
set back was there on the death of 
Sir Sayed Ahmad  Khan.  After his 
death, the Principal  Theodore  Beck 
himself had establishel  the  Sayed 
Ahmad Fund with the object of rais-
ing MAO college to a University. Then 
ding-dong battle went on between, th& 
sponsors, or promoters of the Univer-
sity and the Government. Of course, 
as laws stood at that tim»i, the sponsors 
could have set up a University with-
out getting recognition from the Gov-
ernment or without getting an  Act 
passed to establish this University, but 
the sponsors did not do so. In course 
of time,  various forces which weie 
working behind this institution, got 
annoyed because of the delay on the 
pait 01 the Government to establish 
this University.  On  12th  August, 
3913, there was a demi-official letter 
written by hon. Mr. R.  Bum,  ICS 
where a translation of thj  obseiva- 
tions of Young Mohammedan Liberal 
Party had been cited and in this trans-
lation, we find one passage which I 
quote:

“If Government does not accede 
to their request, they should esta-
blish a separate Univesztv of then 
own for western science to be taught 
in Urdu and industrial  education 
given to all.”

17 hrs.

I refer to this very important docu-
ment, which I quote from a book call-
ed, Development of University Edu-
cation—1916 to 1920, published under 
the scheme of Zakir Hussain Centre 
for Educational Studies,  Jawaharlal 
Nehru University and the quotation is 
from page 143. This will go to show 
that as the law stood at that time, it 
was quite possible for the  Muslim 
community to set up a University of 
their own,  and  without the helj>
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from  fhe  Government  as  this 
Young Mohammedan  Liberal Party 
proposed  to  do.  But  the  spon-
sors of the Aligarh  Muslim Uni-
versity Idea thought that it would 
be better for the community, if the 
Government  could be  induced to 
grant a University, and establish a 
University by some legislation. Among 
the sponsor®, there werte two very 
distinguished  name8 which 1 would 
like to mention: one was Sir Moham-
med Shafi, who later became a .Mem-
ber of the Viceroy’s Executive Coun-
cil, and he was in charge of the in-
troduction of the  original  Aligarh 
Muslim University Bill, 1920, and the 
other was our great leader Maulana 
Abul Kalam Azad, and you will re-
member that he  was our Education 
Minister in  Independent India.  In 
1951, this original  Aligarh Muslim 
University Act was  amended by a 
special Bill, and Maulana Azad was 
the Education Minister at that time. 
I mention these two factors, only to 
show that the Act which was passed 
in 1920, and the amending Bill which 
was also passed in 1951, actually re-
flected the ideas of the sponsors oi the 
Aligarh Muslim University.  So, we 
can take it that the Act which was 
passed m 1920 and the  amendment 
which was moved in 1951, could not 
have gone beyond the aspirations of 
the Muslim community, because the 
Education Minister in those two years 
had been among the original sponsors 
of Aligarh Muslim University idea. I 
stress on this fact  because by the 
present  Bill, I am trying to  bring 
hack virtually the  situation  which 
existed in the 1951 amendment.  So, 
this is what I am trying to do.

I would not go through the details 
of the history, but I would like to 
point out that when this 1920 Bill was 
moved  before the  legislature, the 
Preamble clearly  indicated why the 
Bill  was moved.  The  Preamble 
pointed out that the idea of the then 
Government—the  British  Govern-
ment, no doubt—was to establish and 
incorporate a teaching and residen-
tial Muslim  university.  Not  that 
something w8g  established by some 
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community, but the whole idea was 
to establish a Muslim university; and 
the Preamble further elaborates this 
point:

“Whereas it is expedient to esta-
blish and  incorporate a teaching 
residential Muslim  University at 
Aligarh and to dissolve the socie-
ties  registered  under  Societies' 
Registration  Act and  which are 
respectively known a9 the Moham-
medan Anglo  Oriental College at 
Aligarh  and  Muslim  University 
Association,  and to transfer and 
vest m the said University all pro-
perties and rights of the said socie-
ties and of the Muslim University 
Foundation Committee..........”

In other words, the original College 
was dissolved and the property was 
transferred  to the new  University 
which was  established by the Gov-
ernment through this legislation. And 
Section 3 of this Act of 1920 actually 
incorporates the body:

“.............hereby  constituted,  a
body corporate by the name of Ali-
garh Muslim University.”

From this, it will be seen that this 
University  was established  by the 
then British Government through the 
legislature, and it was moved by Sir 
Mohammad  Shafi, who was one of 
the original sponsors of the Aligarh 
Muslim University idea.

Then, even with regard to manage-
ment, although it was provided that 
no person Other than a Muslim shall 
be a Member of the Court, there were 
other bodies in the  University, viz. 
the Executive Council and the Aca-
demic Council,  where non-Muslims 
also could be  merrfctrs, but  apart 
from the fact that the Court was to 
consist of Muslims only, there were 
a great deal of  restrictions on the 
powers of the Court. Several restric-
tions have been set out in the origi-
nal Act. I will give you only a few 
instances—not too many, just to save 
time.  The  Governor-General  was 
the Lord Rector of the  University; 
and Law Director was given power 
under section 13 to cause an inspec-
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tion to be made by such persons as 
he might duett of the university, its 
building laboratory equipments and 
teaching  avid other works  And if 
the Court would not take a-tion to 
thf vatisf iction of the Loid Rectoi 
hr could aftei considering  mv ex- 
p1 n itio i fm̂isVd 01 a r̂presenta 
tv 1 nrndt 1  tv t  Court issue such 
drrction  h( mght thttik fit  The 
couit h< ul 1 rnmplv with util direc-
tion  So tho Court which consisted 
ot Mu lim  only was not  enjoying 
thf ib ulul< po\ ei but its powei was 
t r< imistnl>rd b  the  power of the 
Loul Eect u  the Governor General 
w u) n) \ iou 1 v w as dn  Englishman 
Simi'dilj there wa& a Visiting Board 
a*id this, \/i Img Bomd also via1? arm-
ed w'+h rire powv.i and thî BoaTd, 
by oidt r 11 -wilting could inrun the 
proc udinc;̂ not in  conformitj with 
ads stitutcs  md oTdimiuo15  And 
thi Visitm*, Roaid again cor s sled ot 
prisons who could be non-Muslims In 
this wav then are many oth< 1 pro-
visions which will go to show that 
although the Act was called Aligarh 
MiMim  University Act, the  entire 
power ot admin stering the University 
vwi  not \c ted m the MusVim only 
Âam  tn\body could be a student of 
this University  It would be open to 
pc sons of either sex, whatever race 
ciccd 0i caste provided tint special 
p ovision miv be made by oidinance 
exempting  women from  attending 
pubbc lectures and  tutorial classes 
and  prescribing  for  them  special 
courses of study This was the posi-
tion of 1920  Fiom this,  you will 
see- although the Act is called Ali- 
gaih Muslim Umveisity Act—that its 
primary  object  was to  teach the 
voung people of Muslim community. 
It wa«s not confined to Muslim com- 
munityi it was me aft t for every body 
else  And m the objects of the Act 
also it was clearly pointed out that 
the University w, ill have the follow-
ing powers namely to promote orien-
tal and Islamic study and give in-
structions in Muslim  theology  and 
relipion  and to impart  moral and 
physical  training  You will .there-
fore, notice, the objects or power of

the  University  included  oriental 
study as distinguished  from Islamic 
study  That means eveti other reli-
gions could form a subject fox dis-
cussion and -study m this University 
So it would not be right to sav that 
this bmvoisitv was completely con-
fined to 1he minority community

So fai as establishment  is  con- 
ceu a’  dso the alminiT.ti ation of 
UmveiMtj, is conccrncd simiHrl-y the 
obiect oi the. Unneisity wis secular 
enough to include other form of stu-
dies like oriental  tudy and no dis- 
orinu lotion wa* made m the matter 
of the scope ot the University study

Whtn we became mdepend-'n* and 
the Constilulion was  adopted this 
institution  along with the Banaias 
Hindu U'mnsity had beer, derived 
to b(  an institution of national im-
port incf  Now  it appeals that m 
th it list wh ch onablos th  PaiLa- 
mcnt to make 'aws in respect 0i this 
instil ution — 1 ertar lly the Pai liament 
has &ot wide power m making laws 
wh’cli would also include power to 
deal with the administration of this 
institution  Tn 1951  when Maulana 
Abdul Kalam A-rad was the Educa-
tion MY lister a Bill was bi ought for-
ward to mtroducc ceitain important 
chinges m the original Act of 1920 
Under Seetion 9 0f 1920 Act there 
was a provision for compulsory reli-
gious instruction to be imparted to 
the Muslims  but th-it was  deleted 
during the time of  Maulana Abdul 
Kilam Azad  A new Section 8 was 
introduced declaring that the Univer-
sity should be  open to all classes, 
castes and ci eed with the proviso that 
nothing  m  this  section  shall  be 
deemed to prevent religious instruc-
tion to those who have consented to 
receive it  So, it was made comple-
tely voluntary  And the second im-
portant change which was introduc-
ed during the time of Maulana Abdul 
Kalam Azad was that the provision 
relating to  restriction of the court 
among the Muslims had been deleted. 
The provision contained in Section 23 
of Art  1920 to the effect  that no 
person other than a Muslim should 
be a member of the court was deleted
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Therefore the new court could in-
clude Hindus atad others.  This was 
a welcome decision and it was quite 
in keeping with the secular outlook 
which India adopted and enshrined 
in her own new Constitution of 1950. 
No protest was  lodged against the 
changes which had been introduced 
when Maulana Azad was the Educa-
tion Minister.

In 1965 serious  disturbances  took 
place in the university leading to an 
assault on the then Vice Chancellor 
Nawab Ali Yawar Jung.  The Vice 
Chancellor  submitted a detailed re- 
port and the President of India pro-
mulgated an Ordinance on 29 May 
1965 to amend the  Aligarh Muslim 
University  Act, the court  and the 
executive  council of the University 
which  were largely  elected  bodies 
were replaced by smaller, nominated 
bodies.  The Ordinance  was later 
replaced by the Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity Amendment Act of 1965. At 
that time also the Minister came from 
the minority community, Mr. Chagla. 
Against this there was a lot of pro-
test.  Some friends of the minority 
community  went  to  court,  the 
Supreme Court, and challenged the 
very  power of this  Parliament to 
amend the Aligarh Muslim Univer*- 
sity Act  because they thought that 
this was interfering with what they 
called the minority character of the 
institution. That is to say. they want-
ed to bring this Act within the scope 
of article 30(1) so that Muslims could 
establish this university and adminis-
ter this university according to their 
choice  They challenged  this Act 
which was passed by this Parliament, 
for declaration that the Act was ultra 
vires.  I need not go  into various 
details, but the Supreme Court, after 
going through various facts and cir-
cumstances, came to the  conclusion 
that it was true that the nucleus of 
the university  was  Muhammadan 
Anglo Oriental College but the uni-
versity was the result of an Act of 
legislature, of those days, it was a 
creature of  legislation, it was not 
establish  by  the  Muslims.  The 
Snprerae Court also  held that the

•Muslims could have a separate uni-
versity of their ow*i. In fact as you 
know even without passing of an Act 
by the Parliament  universities had 
been established:  Gurukul  Kangri
university was there before any Act 
was passed. Similarly SNDT univer-
sity in  Maharashtra and  theft the 
Viswa Bharati—all  these  had  the 
status of university even in the past, 
before any Act was passed.  Restric-
tion was put only in 1956 by the Uni-
versity Grants Commission Act which 
provided that to become university 
aftei 1956 there must be some Act of 
the provincial or central legislature 
or certain  institutions like  Gurukul 
Kangri etc.  should be declared as 
deemed universities.  That restriction 
came in for the first time in 1956. 
Before that a university could have 
been established  without the inter-
vention of the government. But here 
in this instant case a university of 
that nature was not established. The 
Supreme Court decision is here with 
me, I am not going into details at 
this stage. There was a lot of unrest 
and discontent in the minority com-
munity and so the  government re-
quested  Janab  Fakruddin  Ali 
Ahmad, the then Minister, to set up 
a committee to look into this matter. 
He set up a committee called Beg 
Committee and this committee  had 
made some suggestions  Some u4‘ the 
suggestions we ha\p also  considered 
in formulating the present Bill. Then 
again in  1972  thorn  wa«  another 
amending Act and in that A< I a No, the 
autonomy of the university was 'lur- 
1hcr curtailed. This added fwl o the 
fire of protest agamst interieîn.e m 
the internal matters of the university.
I member I then  belonged  to  the 
Congress (Organisation) ami we had a 
meeting of the All  India  Congress 
Committee  at  Gaya.  Our  leader, 
Shri C. B. Gupta moved a "resolution 
against the decision of the Govern-
ment to curtail the inner autonomy o£ 
the university,  t had the honour of 
seconding that resolution.  So, it is 
not that I am bringing this Bill now, 

•but, even in those days I was opposed 

to the Government interfering with
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the fundamental freedom of the uni- 
vers ty and the right of the university 
to manage its own affairs through an 
elect ed body and packing it with nomi- 
natt*d people. I am very glad that it 
has fallen to m/ lot to restore  the 
autonomy of this university and to 
bring back certain changes  in  the 
university, which will restore more or 
less  the position which  prevailed 
after the amendment in 1951.

I am glad to pomt out that when 
this Bill was considered by the Mino-
rities Commission, the Minorities Com-
mission has come to the conclusion at 
page 16 of its report which I have al-
ready laid on the Table of the House:

“We are of the view that the Bill 
is a welcome step towards the resto-
ration of the autonomy of the uni-
versity with power to makt statutes. 
Additionally, the composition of the 
court, executive council and llnance 
committee of the university are to 
be restored to the  position  that 
obtained after the amendment Act 
ir 1951. We ?epl that these changer 
fully meet the critetia of an auto-
nomous institution.”

I read this extract to substantiate the 
observation that I have made in the 
statement of objects and reasons that 
we want to give back to the Muslim 
community what they  had  enjoyed 
after 1961 and by and large this is 
what I mean by minority character. 
By minority character,  we  do not 
mean that Parliament will be depriv-
ed of the power to make any law in 
respect of this institution even with 
regard to  administration.  Certainly 
Parliament has made law in the past} 
in 1920 by  the predecessor  of this 
Parliament and this Parliament  had 
macie laws in 1951 and again in 1965 
and 1972  This Parliament cannot oe 
deprived of any power to make  law 
even with regard  to  administration 
because that will be an expression of 
Bome sort of no confidence m parlia-
ment itself. So. I would submit that 
by minority character, we mean that 
the special characteristic in the matter
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of teaching and instruction should to 
retained.  In fact, in the amendment 
that I have introduced, I have clearly 
mentioned that thig university should 
have among its powers  and objects 
“to promote specially the educational 
and cultural advancement of Muslims- 
of India”.  This is a very important 
change which I want  to  introduce. 
The original Act provided for Oriental 
and Islamic studieŝ but m  addition 
to that I am trying to introduce this 
clause, subject to the acceptance  of 
this House, “to promote specially the 
educational and cultural advancement 
of the Muslims of India”  What do 
we mean by minority character?  It 
has not been defined in our Consti-
tution.  The university itselt had set 
up a committee known as the Chatter- 
]ee Committee, which made its report 
available in 1961.

SHRI G. M  BANATWALLA' Sir, 
there is no quorum.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER: Shri Banatwalla is very sorry 
that this Bill has taken the wind out 
of his saSs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you insisting, 
on challenging the quorum?

SHRI G. M. BANATWAJjLA: Y*s> 
I am.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  All right.  Let
the bell be rung. Let the hon. Min-
ister resume his seat... Now,  there- 
is quorum.  Let the  hon.  Minister 
continue his speech.

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER: I was taking up the very im-
portant question concerning the cha-
racter of the University.  It  is said 
that its minority character should be 
restored. Now we are trying to under-
stand what is meant by the “minority 
character”.  As I said,  the minority 
character is not defined in our Consti-
tution; it has not been defined inajiy 
statute, this question of the charM* 
ter and tradition of this University Wt*
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discussed before a Committee, which 
was set up by the University  itself, 
and that was headed by Shri Chatter- 
jee.  The report ot the  Chatter jee 
Committee is a document 0f the Uni-
versity itself, it is not, a Government 
committee in that sense  Before that 
Committee several people nave indi-
cated their views of what they meant 
by the minority character  Some said 
that tliere should be communal repre-
sentation or reservation on communal 
basis for students, some others said 
that in the matter of jobs for teachers, 
the selection should  on tht basis of 
commMnity.

The  C hatterjtee  Committee,  after 
having gone through all Ihese different 
suggestions, came to the  conclusion 
that by such  artificial  means  the 
minority character of this institution 
cannot be preserved.  According  to 
tho Chatterjee Committee, the minority 
character of this institution  means, 
and I am quoting from page 142 of its 
Report:

“Viewed in this light̂ what should 
be the special character of the true 
living traditions of the Muslim Uni-
versity, Aligarh?  In our  opinion, 
apart from standing for those things 
wfrich the University must recognise 
as true objectives of University edu-
cation, it should develop and em-
phasize the study of what we may 
describe as the contribution of the 
Muslim community to the complex 
pattern of our national culture and, 
in fact̂ to the world-wide culture 
of humanity,. That Islam has made 
very substantial and notable contri-
bution to this heritage, both histori-
cally cis well as currently in our own 
age, is a patent truth which no one 
with any pretence to the study  of 
the history of civilisation will dare 
to deny  it is this living tradition, 
this dynamic force, which we should 
like to preserve and cherish in this 
University/’

I fully subscribe to the view of the 
Chatterj<ee Committee and I will sub- 
toit that the minority character A this 
University will mean that this XJniver-

isity should study and emphasise the- 
contribution of Muslim community to 
the complex pattern of our national 
culture and to do so.  certainly the 
contribution of other communities alsp 
will have to be studied. It cannot take 
a narrow view of the whole thing and 
cannot make it a cummunal univer-
sity and this University certainly was 
not a communal university ev«*n at its 
inception. As I have told you in MAO 
College,  there  were  non-Muslim, 
teachers.  Even funds were to ŝ me 
extent provided by non-Muslims.  To 
say that this should be a minority 
institution meaning thereby that ttje 
Parliament will not be able to make 
any law in respect of the administr. 
tion of this University will be taking 
a narrow rview of the minority charac-
ter of the University.

Sir, the various Committees that have 
‘been set up could not agree on what 
could be the definition of the  word 
‘university* in this statute.  The Beg 
Committee which I have already re-
ferred to thought that there sould be 
a special provision  that  university 
should be  “deemed to  have been 
established” by the Muslims of India 
The word ‘deeiJned’ was used meaning 
thereby that the Beg Committee w&s 
not quite satisfied that the university 
was actually, established by the Mus-
lims of India, so the Beg C'ommitfate 
introduced the word ‘deemed’ and as 
you know, the word ‘deemed’ means 
that something  which is not true is 
taken to be true.  That is what i* 
meant by 'deemed*.  It is something 
liket not exactly so.

Then,  again  another  Committee* 
was set up by the University itself 
under the Presidentship of the present 
Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Khusro.  There 
it was stated that 'university  means 
the  university  established  by  the 
Muslims  of  India,  Naturally,  this 
militates against the iaci which  has 
been found by th*? Supreme Court of 
India and we could not accept the 
definition  The Minorities  Commis-
sion also dealt with the definition of 
the word ‘university’ and & seefr» t$ 
define ‘university* tts foJfcwp:
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“ ‘University’ means the educa-
tional institution of their choice es-
tablished by the Muslims of  India 
which was incorporated and. desig-
nated as Aligarh Muslim University 
of 1920.”

And finally,  my  hon.  friend̂  Mr. 
Banatwalla also has brought a  JBiU 
where there is a definition of ‘univer-
sity’ and he has put in an aruondment 
here.  I .cite all these facts lo show 
that the position is not so simple. The 
Beg Committee has certain words in 
view, the  Khusro  Committee  had 
different types of words in view, the 
Minorities Commission had other types 
of words in iview, and Mr. Banatwalla 
has different sets of words in  view. 
He has brought in .some amendment 
also and this will  show  that  the 
attempt to take this university within 
the scope of Article 30(1) of the Con-
stitution is not an easy process and 
this can only be done if the Supreme 
Court changes its unanimous decision 
which it had given earlier and unless 
that is dpne, by tinkering with words 
it will not be possible to give this 
type of minority character  to this 
institution. What we have tried to do 
is to recognise the fact which really 
existed and we have said that ‘uni-
versity’ means the  educational insti-
tution  which  originated  in  the 
Mohammedan-Anglo Oriental College, 
Aligarh, established by the Muslims 
of India and which was incorporated 
in 1920 by this Act. This is what we 
have done.  This records the  real 
origin of the Aligarh Muslim  Uni-
versity, as I have briefly stated  in 
the narration.  Now, the whole point 
is whether by defining this institution 
we are satisfying the purported  de-
sire of the great. Muslim community 
of our country.  Already I have not 
several  delegations  and  discussed 
these points with them.  Even after 
I introduced this Bill in Parliament, 
the Minorities  Commission’s  view 
was made available to the Govern-
ment and Government has accepted 
a large number of suggestions which 
have been given by the Commission,

and these are in the form of official 
amendments that I am going to move. 
That will meet the criticism of  the 
Minorities Commission to this effect:

'‘The Bill makes the Court auto-
nomous and powerful to a degree 
not  provided  for in any  other 
University in the country, but  the 
Bill  does  not  make the  Court 
democratic.”

We are  going to make the  Court 
democratic also within the meaning 
of that word as indicated by  the 
Minorities Commission by introducing 
some amendments.  Even after that 
some of the frends belonging to this 
House also met me and I am going 
to move further amendments to make 
the Court as democratic as possible 
and I am introducing the  system of 
proportional  representation  with  a 
single  transferable  vote,  so  that 
different faculties, different types of 
studies and different courses get well 
represented in the management of the 
affairs of the University.

Finally, I would submit that what 
we are going to bring about in this 
particular  Bill will'actually ensure 
the minority character of the institu-
tion in the true sense of the term 
and by the true sense of the term I 
mean that the real study of  Muslim 
religion, civilisation and culture, the 
contribution of the great religion to 
Indian civilisation and culture as well 
as world civilisation and culture, will 
be studied in great detail and that 
will be the true minority  character, 
not tinkering with facts or words and 
not taking away the power of this 
Parliament  in  the  matter of  the 
administration of thig University.

With these words," I move.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the AUgarh Muslim University Act, 
1920, be taken into consideration.*' 
SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I beg 

to move:
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That the Bill further to amend the 
Aligarh Muslim University Act, 1920, 
be referred to a Joint Committee of 
the Houses, consisting of 15 Members, 
10 from this* House, namely.—

Shrimati  Akbar Jahan  Begum, 
Di  P  C Chun lut  Shn  /'hmed 
M Patel  Shn D . B Patil,  Shri 
Mohd Shafi Quresh', Shri Vayalar 
Ravi Dr  V \ Sovul Muhtmmid, 
Shn  K  P  Uniukrishn •>'!,  bhu
Abdul Ahad Vdkil. Shri G M.
Banatwalla

and 5 fiom Raiya Sabha*

that m order to constitute a sitting 
of the Joint Committee the quorum 
shall be one-thud of the total number 
of members of the Joint Committee, 

that the Committee shall make  a 
report to this House by the last day 
of the first week of the next session;

that mi otlv i res>pet ts the Ruleg of 
Frou'rtuu of tbis Houae relating to 
Parliaments y  Committees  shall 
appiv with such variations and modi-
fications as tlie Speakei may make 
and

that this House do recommend  to 
Rajya Sabha  that Rajya  Sabha do 
join the said  Joint  Committee and 
communicate to this House the name1! 
of 5 members  to be appointed  by 
Rajya Sabha to the Joint Commit-
tee.” (22).

SHRI  SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore); It is  with a sense of  great 
honour and also with trepidation that 
I speak on this Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity (Amendment) Bill.

This great institution founded  by 
Sir Syed Ahmed Khan and a product 
of the national movement in India is 
the apple’s  eye of the Muslims of 
India. JTot only in India, but through-
out the Muslim world this institution 
is known as a centre of learning  of
Muslims. It is the biggest centre of
learning of  medieval  history,  es-
pecially the Moghul period. It is the 
biggest  centre  of  learning  for
oriental  languages, including; Arabic,

Persian and  Urdu,  Anything  that 
happens to the  Aligarh Umvcrsitv 
happens to the Muslims of India from 
Kashmir  to  Katina  Kiimari,  from 
Gauhat  to  Gujarat  When  any. 
thine  is  r'une,  we  membeis  of 
a  l̂'iucuihible paity  ieel v<’rv con-
cerned and it is with that sense  of 
responsibility  that I “-peak  certain 
thinqs a'iout thi<-  Bill  j will ctfft- 
mt< ly concede that this Bill  which 
thP Mmistei has bi ought ioiwaid is 
a definite  improvement, a  definite 
undoing of some of the wrongs done 
in the  Aligarh  Muslim  Univeisity 
(Amendment) Bill 1972  There is no 
doubt  that the  sentiments  of the 
minorities wotc greatly  affected of 
which the Janata Patty has been the 
beneficiary  If that mistake of being 
over-secular wnot committed  by 
the  Congress,  then the  minorities 
would have shown more confidence in 
the Congress than what they showed 
in the  Janata  Party during  1977 
Elections.  While this Bill has  gone 
quite far; it does not go for enough 
While it does trv to satisfy the aspi-
rations and feelings ot the Muslims in 
India it docs not fullv  satisfv the 
aspirations of the Muslims of India. 
If I may refer to a little history, after 
the Aligarh Muslim University Act, 
1920 was  passed a  several amend-
ments to this legislation were made. 
Till  there was no dispute as such 
with regard to the character of the 
Bill. Now in 1965, the Act of Parlia-
ment came and then the dispute prose. 
The whole question was referred to 
the Supreme  Court.  The  question 
which I have referred to earlier in 
this House also is the question with 
regard to Article 30(1) which says*

“All minorities,  whether based 
on religion or language shall have 
the right to establish and adminis-
ter educational institutions of their 
choice.”

The question  before the Supreme 
Court was whether the Aligarh Mus-
lim University  could be called  an 
Institution of the  minorities and M 
such whether its management  could
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be  solelj  vested  m  them  The 
Supreme Court went into the whole 
matter and  they gave the  decision 
that Artuie 30(1) did not apply to 
the Aligarh Muslim University Then 
the question arose  What was  the 
Aligarh Muslim  University  then’ 
What sorts of right the  Mu'-’.ms 
in  India  had to  set  up  tneir 
own educational  institutions’  Se 
tion 22(1) and Section  23 of  (he 
UGC Act came in the way, according 
to which no private persons aie al-
lowed to set up a University  What 
did the Muslims of India envisage 
while they made endowments  w*th 
legaid to Aligarh Muslim Umveisity 
while they provided money to set up 
the University while they got  the 
property with regard to the 'Vigarh 
Muslim Univei sity >  By an Act of 
Pailiament, it no longer remained an 
Institution solely  confined to tlitir 
right■>  It could not be considered a 
minority institution So an anomalous 
situation arose  On the one hini the. 
court had opened that education iJ in 
stitution as defined in the Constitution 
will also include the Umveisity On 
the other hand the Supreme Court 
xuling says the Aligarh Muslim Uni-
versity could not be called a m nonty 
institution, under the terms of Article 
30(1)  No serious  effort  was in le 
by the Government to remedy  the 
situation and I am scrry  that  this 
Amendment Bill does not  seek  to 
resolve this basic anomalous posi+ion 
witji regard to the Aligarh Muslim. 
University  In  1972,  the  Aligarh 
Muslim University (Amendment) feill 
came, which caused great resentment 
among the mmonties in India  Basi-
cally, this resentment arose for the 
■first tune when the Central Govern-
ment tried  to  have  over-tiding 
poweis m the affairs of the Aligaih 
Muslim University  The question of 
appointing Chancellor or Vice-Chan- 
cellor of the Aligarh Muslim Univer-
sity was left to the sweet wisdom of 
the Visitor of the University, who 
was the President of India, as a result 
of which the elected character of the 
University as a whole was destroyed. 
All went by nominations  Muslims

revolted against this and as 3 îav® 
said earlier, they expressed their uni-
versal resentment against this

This Bill does restore some ot the 
autonomy of the University, but as I 
said only to a limited extent  May 
I refer to Clause 22 sub-clause (xi) 
of this B11 brought forward by the 
Minister which refers to the Court, 
which  is  the  core  ot  the  ITni- 
versilj  II you  look  into it vou 
will find that the Court consists of 
both the nominated and elected mem-
bers  But if you count as to whose 
number is moie you will find that 
there aie moie nominated mtrabtri m 
the Court than the elected members

If ̂ ou lefci to Clause 22 (xju) of 
the Bill brought foiwaid by the Min- 
istei—it is with tegard to the Execu-
tive Council—you will see that the 
demon atic functioning is stnt more 
impam i btcausc moie than three- 
fourths of the Members of the Exe- 
uitivc Council consist  oi nominated 
members t \ ofhao n embeis repiesen- 
tatives of the Heads of Depaitments 
by lotation

It is tiuc tbat this Bill does concede 
the participation oi the students in 
the acadtmic bodies of the Univer-
sity  But may I say that when the 
quota of the nominated membeis re-
mains moie than that of the elected 
members  the demo< ratu fun ti /Ting 
of the University cannot be wholly 
restored  That is why I have said 
at the beginning that this Bill Joes 
not and cannot fully satisfy the as-
pirations of the Muslims of India— 
because the basic character  of  the 
University with regard to its supreme 
bodies, both the Court and the Exe-
cutive Council js not democratic, it is 
nominated and ad hoc m nature  I 
would like the hon Minister to review 
the whole situation in the light of ms 
observations

The Munster has referred to  the 
Minorities Commission I do not want 
to go into the details of the Minori-
ties Commission  I do not want to 
refer to the letter Mr Minoo M*s2m 
wrote to the Prime Minister whan 
he gave his resignation  One ot the
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jiflftcip&l points the former Chairman 
Of the Minorities Commission, Mr. 
Minoo Masani, made with regard to 
his resignation was that, when  the 
Ministry was drafting this  Aligarh 
Muslim University Amendment Bill, 
it had not taken the Minorities Com-
mission into  confidence. That was 
onc of the principal reasons for the 
resignation of the former Chairman 
of the Minorities Commission.  Of 
course, Mr. Minoo Masani had point-
ed out the other defects also about 
the Minorities Commission like  the 
lack  of  Constitutional  character, 
which the Government now seeks to 
introduce through  the Forty-Sixth 
Constitution  Amendment, if  I am 
correct, which  has  been  >ntoduced 
and which has to be passed by Par-
liament  shortly. But  Mr.  Minoo 
Masani’s basic contention was that the 
Minorities Commission, which  was 
supposed to look after and safeguard 
the welfare of the minorities of the 
country were not properly consulted. 
The Minister has  referred to  the 
report of the Minorities Commission 
I would like him to read out  the 
whole report of the Minorities Com-
mission. The Minorities Commission 
have made the same point that, while 
autonomy has been restored to a cer-
tain extent, the various provisions do 
not give democracy in the function-
ing of the University.  This is the 
point I want to make. This is the 
premier institution of the minorities 
in India, this the premier institution 
for Islamic studies in India, this is 
the premier institution for the study 
ol oriental languages in India. Should 
It not have the character which is 
only democratic, which truly repre-
sents the ethos of the people?

The Minister brought this Bill in 
May 1978. May I ask him as to why 
this Bill was allowed to lie in the 
cold storage for one year, what was 
the reason for not pressing forward? 
May I remind him here that, in the 
period between May 197ft and April
1979, the world in Aligarh had chang-
ed? The Aligarh city had seen the

worst carnage in recent history. The 
minds of the  minorities today are 
exercised to a far greater extent than 
they were yesterday. The influence of 
the Hashtriya Swayamsewak Sangh in 
the Janata Party is much! more  a 
reality now to the minorities in ■'tic 
country after the riots in Aligarh and 
Jamshedpur ... (Interruptions)

AN HON. MEMBER:  Search your

heart.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: We  have 
searched our hearts.  The Congress 
might have made mistakes, but it is 
not for the Janata Party to point out 
our mistakes We have repented and 
paid for our mistakes, and they are 
benefiting from our mistakes. It does 
not give them the right to make mis-
takes for ever. The riots in Aligarh 
and Jamshedpur bear  ample testi-
mony to the incapability of the Janata 
Government in protecting the rights 
of the minorities.  I do not want to 
go into the details.

I do not want to raise the question 
of dual membership of the  Janata 
Party that has been raised by  the 
Deputy Prime Ministei of the coun-
try, Shri Charan Singh. I would not 
go into the details. I do not want to 
embarrass the  Education  Minister, 
who is an honest educationist and not 
a politician of the Janata  variety. 
He has brought this Bill with a sincere 
purpose. That is why I say this. The 
Passage of the last  one year has 
hardened the attitude of the minori-
ties in India.  The Bill should  be 
amended suitably to take in the re-
commendations of the Minorities Com-
mission and the sentiments of  the 
minorities in India.  That is why I 
would suggest that a fresh look  be 
taken at the question of the definition 
of the ‘University’,  whether we will 
call the Aligarh Muslim University a 
University only set up under an Act 
of Parliament or whether we try to 
define the Aligarh Muslim University 
as an institution of their choice estab-
lished by the Muslims of India which
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originated  as  the  Muhammadan 
Anglo-Oriental College, Aligarh, and 
which was subsequently incorporated 
as AUgarh Muslim University.

Sir, I do not question the bona 
fldes of the Education Minister.  I 
know that he is a secular man.  He 
is a good man but the minorities oi 
India today  question the bona fides 
of the ruling party of India.  That 
is why more than necessary conces-
sions have to be made to the senti-
ments of the minorities of this coun-
try and the Aligarh Muslim Univer-
sity Act is the touch-stone of  the 
reaction of this government to the 
demands and the sentiments of  the 
minorities of India.  That is why I 
call on the Minister not to hurxy with 
the passage of the Bill.

As has been mentioned earlier m 
this House, after an amendment was 
passed m the other House and brought 
to this House and is under discussion, 
the Minister has brought this forwaid. 
That does not speak of very good 
intentions. It may well be that be-
cause of other reasons it took so much 
delay for the Bill to be taken into 
consideration  But, the situation as 
it stands to-day vis-a-vis the Janata 
Pait>, vis-a-vib the tensions  within 
the Paity is such  that the question 
has to be examined afresh. That is 
why I urge on the Minister not to 
hurry with the passage of the Bill. 
Let him not make the same mistake 
that we did. Let him respond to the 
sentiments of the people of India, 
particularly, the minorities of India 
who are so aggrieved over the grow-
ing influence, over the growing emer-
gence of the RSS, their  penetration 
into the educational institutions, into 
broadcasting, into TV, into the Armed 
forces,  into the  police, mto  the 
constabulai y, into the various legal 
professions, into the role of public 
prosecutors, and into the corridors of 
power of the government Let them 
take a fresh look at this Bill and, if 
necessary, refer the BiU to a Select

Committee which will go afresh into 
the question of minority character of 
the University and the definition of 
the word ‘University’  as wanted by 
the Muslim minorities of India.

«ft (*»>TOft) :
snrnfflr . .

SHRI P M. SAYEED  (LAKSHA-
DWEEP): Why not you speak in Eng-
lish?

SHRI  HARIKESH  BAHADUR : 
There will be no difficulty.  You can 
easily understand. But I will speak 
in Hindi.

In very simple Hindi I am going to 
speak.

Tjr̂tr farm f 1  fcsr
srnrRt fa*nf

s£f3TT ft Tn̂TTT  VW f̂TT
$ 3R 3PT q TFSjftan  STPSRt

T>»t  *rer*f  wrfipnft  #  **r  frorftarar 

spr fawfar tfr vmrr m 1 vrf wt 
’TsrtfsnF  I « ’art

f  '> « 1  f ̂ff

vftx yrswRt apt  sft sm? srtptt
«rr 1  srcrar vtfw ̂  % 5»rrt

tt̂cTt «nfr  5t?rt 55V  $
i#T  5P=q- for*** *PT ,

Tr̂  ̂ t̂t̂t *pr vrmx r̂
?r«rT  ^ ̂  wfa $

v* 1 *sr  *r
?TT fa?  W  3 %€ *fi|R 
r«WTM*T VI fHUk VTPTT I  TRT <pt fHpt 
WH'fUWdf ’Tift ^

*r«rr snmr %  finwrfiwm  3
«rWT I fIT STRT ^
 ̂ t fa  ̂ W Oiwfirawnf «I5> JPTRT 
«rr irtr $

f  fimfaOTsw $ f*r*rfwr $ 
vrt ftsn «n wtr  f?r vt
<0Fn̂  ̂»rt*r tft,  fwf sprwrr lr 

frvr vftx.
 ̂?rWt *ft f̂V »r?2fW $ wz %% ftrw- 
f<i«rr<w vr f5T*ri«i ferr 1 r̂ar ̂  f̂nw- 
ftWWW  RT ftlT  ̂5TT % VR 5PP 

f̂wdf •fpsrt wr t̂t 
Trsf  ̂fprc «rsrr w*rw  ŵr tt 
snmr wrr t?t  ̂«npT ’tt %
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WQH  faSFft tftK  «T5H
v* fort 11  fafw ŝRnff $ m*ft 

4 yw*n  | w  4 «t<> n̂far 

gta  *Tf* %r̂r?

€T̂r  «PT  ftrcf  ar̂T to i 5
■psr̂#  vr  trRata  »n»rcrci

f to fa*rc «rr  orator ̂ rtt 
w) «ft1  t  wWV  wrfw  w

ftw fw w  ?r  fww,T¥iT  % tiwi4   ̂  t *

 ̂   nftrftw  «ftr  lift *53 ssrfai

ftnwcfiwiw  %  ̂ n=5rs   ̂  |,  ^

m2R T̂T «FT 5Tr*T 3g#a?for % \ WT3T ift
wg?r  %  | $ fafwr  «hft  3

4.14  *t» <.   ̂  f I  *T  WTt  'RT'T'T   ̂ ftw

forc # ? to #  ®5rfar *m <̂n | 
fa vt ftmfwreq ?r FTBtsrtiv *nw
3>T  ŜTT  fâTT,  ’3TnFt  4i 141  fWI 1  Wtfa

& fa trowf W£?nir «IY tRfhre
 ̂ ff,  rr̂r  *IT«wf*W  ŜIT  pJT  «TT,  «H»t 

s«r 4i?r %  t o  snrm  | fa  Stn1 4> 

’OTjfl,  ̂ ST̂n'PPT  3  T̂̂TKTfjpf)  *̂kTT  Wft 

f«rf?r sfrr  sT̂sreifare?

fl̂Vflisr spt  T7 STRI fwr ?T«TT  ^
$Y siftftm  fa *r? ar̂TT sres  « ^
flrari'cr  <rt  sftr  *rsr  *rT*r  fa*r tp*  *rr«r
Tf i m® 5r?niTTf3iT 5r?sft * &r ?rrf  ̂
farfa 3?tt  ̂  Sfaff  ̂  faqŝ $ fa* 

srfr *  sfrrt 3 *Tfa4»T <̂t wt  «fr i
 ̂ sp̂rr  wr|?rr  f  fr  ft#  «rt  fwrwfwTvnr 

fa*m  sni#   ̂ ?*tt̂  iripT r.  *RWs*fat 
JPT w*t gT«r «tt wfr wnr  *fr  ^wtr ̂ 

# tt *fv»rr̂m<t  ct̂t n̂ r *{Wth  mf
*r§ m̂nr | f̂r *̂r« fWfwr?PT 
rr̂ r | ftrerr m, 3% tt̂  «thctt | 

ar̂r  *r  sir  r̂»n   ̂i  ??rHir  fr 

*P5  f far  *rw*rnr wr̂
wpm ̂ pr r̂BrfwrOT tr  |f f sfk 
?srar M r̂ vpptt *pt w

vfW  ̂ r̂a- fpp vt vrrz-
*mft v)- w  Fnxt- iftwFmff

*fil̂  4>5  H(jl  V̂IT I

fninrRr  4 ww  ftrwfwiviq 
t̂ w?r «tt, *%r  $  **  wn  wsm   «ft

11 aprror f̂  ftwf«iwwpr #  swr 
$ *1?̂  ̂  jfwr «nrr |w «rr %  ?r®?

fyŷrfireiH'q  %  mini  srnr  fa  ?r#r  i 

w jw *ram «rm fa  ffm̂rr  ttut
?rt tinp JUT WPTlW’T |W trVt  5T?ftW 3Tf> 
gw fa fr̂Frc ff?; iro  ?r̂  f?m?T
>̂i w (ip an̂rfV'f.tfr u? |  fa t*t 
ftwPmwii  vr  s=rr*r arrot  v̂rfirirm % i 

wrt *i$r % i  sr  «to  BftfeTT 

W  ?PT W

arwrr fern firwfiwuw  ?w f?ww

*r  sfhft   ̂ v&  qrrofaofao 

fa«T gw «TT I 3ft *F f̂f  ̂faff %   ̂ 

*ff%  fnr %  <fV  ftratT *wr

*FT*ft rwfwwn «f\T 3PM ̂ faaT gm ̂ 
FIRH  T̂=rf%Tf I  nfatT  5K  ĝ vr  ’TT*r 

fare faiRf̂ wnT  «r  fâT  w   11

ff̂  ?r®f vt   ̂fâ  'snr   ̂ 

wtt̂t «it ?ft  «jf?r 3hst  w??t?nT

ST̂T 5̂ ̂3WK SWff % faURiff ̂ WF̂PFT 
|VT I  f̂t5TT ̂  f̂TT fa f&f ?T55 *T̂T 
?5CT  *R> I WWl<  Vt  ̂ TWI  ft *R
fe5? vio? <r̂r i?dHi <m i n̂r *pr  ^

Tt hz *r$xT f fa ̂ftfraV wt  fan
4T5T ̂T ̂rr pn t  ftr̂rro >Pii ^
wtrt wrfM, wt *prr fag1  n̂f %, 

f?FT »TFm 5r Trmrfxfnr wr  r̂r

rrr P, ■3w#r f̂RTO »rt ̂ r fa ̂sn 
7 pf  ftnrrTi jth qft vrfvrsr ^

I ^ grPr t fa ?TTSPTT 
it̂T nft 5tt rgt |i  xrtr" fi® srm tt̂  t 

r̂ ̂ntnr % anrrr ̂r trfr ̂|?t wt 
n̂r fyn «tt, ?frm k w gnr rV r̂fnnrr 

«rr  fa ̂  3JP- itt fr̂rr ĥipt

tttt  srrc,   ̂   ̂ aftmr  ?f>r  ̂  snrr*-  it

T̂*T fspTT  jfPT fa*T% f U  A <0̂4̂  ̂ T 

ârr qpr i f̂tYut '4t i*m ̂  f*nrr # i 
FT f fa snrr> ̂T fal̂faRnHiT 

«PT VFPTWV ̂rf"̂ frrqTT r?fT  f*r fa 
fl’H1  J.® f<PT  g I

*ifam?r  ̂w$*uz  io (i)  v  *F<T*fa 
JTre?nfT̂¥ *t *T3T5Tr ̂'TPT ̂t ?rf«npn: 

Tiqr ***(  VTR   ̂  «rfsfW  t,
rzr  ̂rr%iT *w<r  t,  m i  srrror
Trt t fa w fsnRrf̂rrsnr wr
?mgT«r # h ?t i  *Pt #

»frn 3TFTT ̂fiw I *ftr q? V&ff ̂TpTT 
f fa
 ̂ 41 f̂ I 5TTT  F̂T T̂PSfT Tt Tp̂pf 

?F«IT  ̂ # OTf ^mrr r̂rfî sftr 55ffn[

T̂ wivmr ̂t̂TT ■snf̂tr fa îq̂apn 

«r  ̂ w p «RT ?fa I f̂rfa ms X **r 
?F«TT m  %?r ̂    ̂  fw'«w  vt
 ̂  5̂   wjrr tk, srêr  Hwr tt it
trfswR g: *cr>fa  w ̂  wrr Sr' ̂t
f̂FR spamstr ?ftr  srrrf*nr },
’pft f̂a?T vt w *r«rr »pt fa*rfa  fa*rr

ti   ̂  frr  f?f ?rwr H  fam*r t,  «*fr
«ft% srf̂rf̂.srarr «ft *ĵt ̂  | iftr w  *
itrpp  45TR  if i

itft sjwT epfhRr fav̂f̂rr-T̂r s*rr̂ 
nsftir «̂tt  |, vttr ?tj% fsR
«flr k i-re!  *ft  ?r>T

r?!m 5rr?r «f)r «rnr̂ »rm T’ârr srrĝ 
%%   ̂fa **r ̂T»rr wrr ws*wsir«p



*ftsr *Pnr*r w arrif  sfa: ?rpt *r?r 
arra *ft srfwre ft fa %*& M   wwwmi
«Tf% TK JFPJ5 3TCT TO I 8W  *tt *
$ir fNwRr  $ t% *!m  *rnwfw
U[̂TT  V̂T3T ?THT  I Ifir.f <4M
ftrrc %?r *t  s*tr ̂imr f  fa
*?r  ?tt*pV uta ’ssigHt ̂ rr |, sfc 
**nf*pra $ ̂ r  ~*r fmra  ^r f i

f f¥ fnr ̂  fir™  ̂ts,
*T?*n* OTt T&, ffTOTSlfjpf. t̂FTT

«frc ?ptt*  *pt n̂r?i?ft  rite 

«ift snrc; *t im i
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?H>ra ijfcspT ĥftram *pt qftosre 
$ht̂  >pW fwWkerFnfr  *&m 
srtpjt %, w- ttk?̂ fiwfasrm & 

vmt »rfrtrr «pt wr-  §tt s# ot 
ftwiftwi<w sr*rfa f> f«ra  w*mT  snrpT
qrnrr  w   ̂jptfmr vnfV

fo w fawrfrrarw %  'rfw * 
W w: vr *Wf Tf̂wr r*r fr ̂  fspFt 
ft? g*rft  $ *rftn sfrnrt  «n*srrcrT 
vt i*< «Tg%i

ijft P fa w*%F ??r srmt
<pt wpt n rsbft v}t sprm ?r̂tfr fa  itrpt 

*r?? faMfafrpw srfw »t  srV
f?T  sftr ctrst  wrawF  f̂rgf 

*BTtpr T| 1

 ̂*rat % *rrs t wmt srtt r 

fcn 5 »

«ft (ymrgnrc) srt*
*rar, ♦ unvr ŵ r «ftr ipRprre jf fa? 
sw* wfrn*  jjfsratwfr   ̂*jt
ill  frr *farr fotnr i vr$  m-sro  ̂

Ĥinr fMf*rw< *r ifr p̂rn: k 
ft? vt ftw m
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t̂fw #  5it ?pr «frtfr ̂  vmrm
<4V, aft prrd’ ̂ftwraf «ft,  ift «ito 

«*rr vftK   ̂*nr wct
fw <#RfB!̂ ?̂riir?T#wrtvft| 1 

 ̂f% ?r*r ̂
“dH+i ??r# r̂TW wn̂t, ̂  % ?p| 

*Pn̂f?w f, ̂r fp  !rr5?r %  ^
fti w*® 1 1 w?frw i|f??rfr f̂k-
?rf%Ht ff̂rf*r€r | ftr*w  ?nrw

n̂-̂nrt ̂ *p«nrr?r m?5fp vwi f i 11 
vthr f̂-î FT, fRrfsfi  T̂fpr  %  wrf̂r

^wtr »rt ?> 1%  ?Tf ?nw?n | ffi 
wtw  fjrpT %, aft
%̂tt  «fV q q̂T ̂sn ?t, «r? «?t
<T5frrre % fmrtR «PHT 3TR ̂ ?T|̂T ̂ I
 ̂   ̂ f̂r  w w   qr irnr  arr̂F

?t *rf frr  *̂mr ̂rnr wr onsr
gnr irat»ra % tttit? «tt f̂  ir̂r  fŵft 
5Rrfr$ ̂ ?r?r 4»«rt =srr?̂ 1

r̂f̂w ip> zjrrm % ft> ?*r stt f, 
*rr «rt i, *n̂frrr ̂t% vrpt)-  9m *tht 
rr?ft ̂ 1 # t* f̂jsr # * sim |rr ?n#
*T?#V 3f> ?r <pr?s?r»T T’̂IT M ^ToT̂RI 
m  wifĝ ̂5re-<T  r̂f̂ MV  stt'  to t 

T«') WT'rst  fF̂fRFT ̂T  f, *rg
ffTF Vj* sppr̂|r
%*• ̂ ’T arrŝ sprrT 3f2 «itJ f, fir  I 
dPn«iiM ?nrft ̂ *r?r "xwr, f*nft w 
wffr’ fVf̂R 1 *pfm %tz % 5ft ̂r
 ̂STTHTT 5R  ̂ W  mft  ̂   ̂  %  fsr̂ t 

aft 5HT  |,  ’b̂Fnra: cRr ?r% 1 
T»W«t I f̂T gjft*T vti %

<far%

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  The  hon’ble
Member will continue his speech on 
Wednesday, the 2nd May, 1979.  The 
House stands adjourned till 11.00 a.m. 
on Wednesday.

18 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned  till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
May 2, 1979/Vaisakha 12,1901) (Sdka)
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